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U.S. rates

as

police clash with

youths in Gdansk
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Hie ceasefire between Israel
and (he Palestine liberation
Organisation in- the Lebanon is

in danger of breaking down,
after -a PLO raid from. Jordan
into the. Israeli-occupied "West
Bank.

T
Israel captured three of the

sis PLOjuenrillaSi Page.2 -

Israel’s Cabinet * yesterday
accepted' participation by
Britain.- France. Italy and the
Netherlands iiL'the Sinai peace,
force.'. : : \v : -v: :

PC rn hospital
Constable Ian Benne«t was' in
hospital wi-tfh a, fractured skull
and facial Injuries after being 1

hunt in gang fighting in Bristol
tm Saturday . iri which- petrol
bombs were "ichrown.

Snow deaths 1

'A snow avaiancbe near Salzburg
killed at ‘least eight- West
German:, schoolchildren taking
skMng lessons. In Quetta, north-
west Pakistan, seven died in the'
worst snowstorm in 20 years.

U.S. ‘despised’

£125m

UK credit
• BRITAIN has signed its

biggest .ever trade credit for

Indonesia worth $225m (£125m)
.to help .expand oil production.
.Back Page

'• U.S. BOND prices - were

;

marked
:
down sharply at the

r
weekend and short-term interest

rates lightened following
release on Friday, of U.S. money
supply, figures, showing a fall

of ably $B00m fin Ml. Page IS

• NIGERIAN oil output has
been cat fey. 15-20 per cent due
to a main pipeline leak. Page 2

• BRITISH GAS has begun
negotiations for new North Sea
supplies at mote than twice the

present average price. Back
Page

• BRAZILIAN. State of Sao
Paulo is seeking to tap Arab
capital for the$i60in (£85m>
it needs to finance railway pro-

jects.

BY DAVID MARSH AND MAX WILKINSON

MRS MARGARET THATCHER
and the Treasury have stiffened
their opposition to the idea of
bringing

.
sterling into full

membership of the European
Monetary System in the next
few months.

This means the Government
is highly unlikely to make a
decision to join Europe's ex-

change rate stabilisation scheme
as part of the March Budget,
as was previously thought

Several Ministers on the
Cabinet's crucial economic
committee, as well as Mr
Gordon Richardson, the
Governor of the Bank of
England, would still like Britain
to join the -EMS.

The Foreign Office, however,
is now thought to be less

enthusiastic about the political

advantages of membership -—
especially at a time when Britain
is again embroiled with its EEC
partners in a dispute over the.

Community budget.
A further reason against any

early decision to join for the
time being is that sterling is

still thought to be far too high
against the- D-mark.
The Treasury and the Bank

of England are giving much
more priority to keeping sterl-

ing stable as a major part of
the fight against inflation.

Officials argue that most of
the advantages of joining the
EMS can be reaped by continu-
ing the present informal
exchange rale .policy, which
avoids the. risks and inflexibility

of a publish target.

The pound has- remained in
the range of 89 to 92 on the
.basis of hs index against a
trade-weighted basket of curren-
cies for most of the past three
.months. •

Officials are pleased that the
Bank has managed to keep
sterling steady in spite of the
modest reduction in UK interest
rates in December and again
last month.

They say there is no great
incentive at tire moment to
5witch to a more overt exchange
rate policy.

Supporters of the EMS argue
that membership could give a

respectable clothing to the
shift from money supply to ex-

change rate targets which has
already occurred.

But the Treasury has emerged

from recent debates sceptical
about the advantages of joining
for several reasons.

• Officials believe the pound
would need to fall to around
DM 4 or' less (compared with
the present rale of close to

DM 4.36) -to restore some of

British industry's competitive
-position on the Continent.

9 Some officials say there would
be disadvantages in being tied

too closely to West German
policies, in respect of the
dollar, interest rates and the
domestic monetary stance.

9 Membership of the EMS
might require much more Bank
of England intervention in the

currency markets. There is

considerable scepticism in the
Treasury about the effectiveness

of intervention in markets sub-

ject to very large flows of short-

term capital

9 There ds anxiety that an EMS
target could be a hostage to

foilune. After the Govern-

ment's repealed failure to hit

its monetary targets, it could

be. politically embarrassing if it

proved necessary to withdraw
from the EMS after a short

time.
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mission on between, appeal;-this .week against last
the two countries/ ; ,

Postal rates rise

Rodgers, one of the Social His intervention reflects a SDP attitude is likely to be re-

- - - - . Democratic Party's collective view- that the SDP should take solved in discussions this week.
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AtvMrtirir nwM+Bcvf per cent. Page 21 particular, about whet!Airport protest
• Should support the G

German police, used water can- ® MRS THATCHER is expected meat's Employment Bill

smi and batons to break up a h£r governments R0dgers argued tl

crowd -of several hundred pro- controls poli^ on Transport Secretary fron
resftag af the building of a new w^e®day

f
he

t0 be had kept “op
runway at' Frankfurt Airport. door /or major new invei

the SDP leadership about its can be presented as “union- outgoings, including staff costs,

attitude to the unions and, in bashing.” and which might lose are tatam into consideration,
particular, about whether it the support of working-class The Aslef executive is due to
should support the

_
Govenir voters. .meet today and the BR board

ment's Employment BUI Another group — including tomorrow.' But each side
Mr Rodgers argued that as Mr Roy Jenkins and Mr Bill appears to be waiting for tbe

Transport Secretary from 1976 Rodgers—believes that it does other to make a move,
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Cheap flights plan
A pl'anrtb allow charter airlines or IRELAND'S punt lost

to sell, some. cheap seats direct ground to other currencies in
to the public rather than with European Monetary System
package, holidays will be the last week, but did not come
subject of public hearings next under any heavy pressure after

TvI,0iiSon f
door for major new investment the unions, provided that its
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chaUenge,

Economac Development Council. ^ tjje t,ope that progress policies reflect genuine popular BackPage
.rage «- towards greater efficiencj' would feeling and do not involve SDP-Labour coalition

TOpT a
continue. But po sane Govsrn- impractical commitments. * possible,* Page 4

month. Page 3

Fast ‘over*

the defeat of .the Fine Gael
Government. TJje Belgian franc

remained the weakest EMS cur-

Industry becoming more confident
BY DAVID HARSH

Soviet doctors: said Lydia «hcy* 1 _®n BRITISH INDUSTRY appears Reflecting the still very poor federation's determination to
Vashchenko, re a Moscow hos-

. JO have become cautiously more employment outlook, most com- persuade the Chancellor of theVashchenko, re a Moscow nos-

. repnep limit The To hav<? become cautiously more employment outlook, most com- persuade the Chancellor of the
pital after a hunger strike in

t^_MarK. af?vnnced «diehtlv trad- confident about business pros- parties still expect to cut work- Exchequer to proride a £i.5bn
the American embassy while =n _. arnT_j tl)P

'

0t +he Pects P35 ! couple of forces. The imbalance compared- to £2bn boost for industry in
seeking permission to emigrate, months, after a setback at the with those planning to recruit the Budget.
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Daily Mall City editor Tattick [El

Sergeant was paid £255,646 in 171 HI t?.

the year to -last September— *1*.. 'Mrarafej ^ 13“
up £112,104 on the year before. •.= {-}
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England were .249/4 at the eujj ^
of the second day of the sixth — — — —

»

Test against India. Rain stopped
.

The' chart shows the two constraints
‘ on European Monetary System exchange

Two Indian murderers were rates. The upper grid based on rhe

first- New Delhi weakest currency in the" system defines
hanged, the first

. Jhe OOSS rates from. Which no currency

. executions jn over lour yeam.
(except the lira) may move more than

G-m'
'

fZfnhc- (Hollywood ZU per cam. The lower chart gives
,

uplaen ulone JL
. divergence from the I

ine around the middle of the pect® P351 C0UPle of forces. The imbalance compared- to £2bn boost for industry in

system, while the French franc monlbs « after a setback at the with those planning to recruit the Budget
and :the Dutch guilder finished end of last year.

.
labour, however, is less than at Destocking is still continuing

almost together at the top end. The Financial Times, survey 311 -y time since the summer. across a wide area of industry.
Destocking is still continuing

across a wide area of industry.
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of business opinion, published The pick-up in demand has as a faster rate than had been

today, indicates an improving prompted a slight worsening In hoped late Jast summer,

trend of orders and deliveries, the prospects for wage inflation. Business optimism seems,

though only by comparison with The average expected level of however, to have recovered

last year's very low levels. pay rises over the next 12 somewhat from its low point in

ComDanies interviewed were months has movd up to about the last survey, three months

in Xe
P
^lStricaI>neineerin? 8 cent- «>mPared with ago, when industry was reacting

iurawe 7‘5 per OTQt previously- t0
,
sharp increases in interest

consumer service sectors. Companies still expect to rates. The slow but
_

gradual

. . _ . . . . . . boost prices by close to 9 per fall in rates since then has
A key factor oehUKl improved

cent over the next jo months, corrected that strong reaction,
optimism tas been the recent unchanged from the last survey. • -Companies are continuing
gentie decline m interest rates John EU i0tt MTites: Few signs none the less to predict further
Additionally, the lower value of of genera i recovery in in- widespread falls in the number
the pound against the dollar has dus^a] activity have emerged of people they employ. This is

lea to a sharp recovery in ex- ^e. past three months and adding urgency to the work of
port prospects. Industry is most companies see little pros- the confederation's recentiy-
complaming stillnowever, that _

ect 0f manufacturing output created steering group pn un-
stenreg is at an uncompetitive rapidly off the bottom employment,
level against Continental cur-

Qf ^ recession. 'In a statement issued at the

rencies. These are expected to be the
1

weekend Sir Richard Cave,

The latest survey was con- main conclusions of the Con- chairman of Thom EML who

ducted before tbe Bank of Eng- federation of British Industry’s beads the group, appealed to

land's action to encourage a quarterly industrial trends sur- ' companies to submit

half-point cut in banks* “base vey, to be published tomoiTow. -how unemployment could toe

rates 10 days ago. They will reinforce the con- tackled.

Sinn Fein to put up election candidates
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IT*S. anri-trost policy. J?""— Mrs Bernadette McAIiskey are on- standing in elections. One
j& Michael O'Kennedy,

- 10 Editorial COmmentT EEC; leader, or against Mr Charles The Provisionals were en- Fai! Minister for Foreign
anoio disc ' rnrfw id Haoghey. the opposition leader, roaraged by Hie successor H Affairs and Finance, will be

Management: toe Dirm or vuw» Sum Fein Win decide later Block candidates in last June's entitled to return to the Com-
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ByAnatoIr Kalttsky in

Washington

U.S. INTEREST rates will

fall “well below" their pre-

sent levels by the end of the
year, according to a firm pre-
diction by Mr Donald Regan,
the U.S. Treasury Secretary.

Speaking on CBS Tele-
vision, Mr Regan said that
although it was impossible to

guess future interest rates

with any accuracy he was
MahsolQtely confident" that
the “prime Tate will he well
below its present 15} per cent
by December." He also pre-

dicted that year-on-year infla-

tion would be between 7 and
8 per cent by then compared
with the 8.9 per cent recorded,

last December.
Mr Regan's conviction

echoes the promise of lower
interest rates made by Presi-

dent Reagan, in his State of

the Union message last week.
It contradicts the views of

many economists outside the
Administration, who think
that interest rates may start

to rise again as soon as the
economy begins to poll out of

recession.
However, the pnbllc com-

mitment of President Reagan
and Mr Regan to lower
interest rates in the coming
months is now so strong, that

It may be intended as a signal

to the Administration's critics

and to the Federal Reserve
that the President would not
tolerate a repetition of the
-sort of jump tn Interest rates

which occurred last spring.

Mr Reagan said again

yesterday that although he
agreed with the Fed’s
monetary targets he believed
it had not been “ consistent

”

in trying to achieve these
targets.

He repeated that this was
not a personal criticism of Mr
Paul Volcker, the Fed's chair-

man. “We must remember
that Paul Volcker has only
one vote on the Federal
Reserve Board.”
But the Fed had “very

blunt tools and we have asked
them to see if they can
sharpen these^tools."

Although the- real meaning
of the Administration’s criti-

cisms of tbe Fed remains
unclear, it seems certain from
recent comments of the Presi-

dent and Mr Regan on Interest

rates that the change in Fed
policies that they are seeking
is one that would reduce the
level of interest rates. -

The Administration believes
that a fall in Interest rates

would be entirely consistent
with tbe continuing pursuit of
the Fed’s monetary targets

Continued on Back Page

POLISH POLICE clashed vio-

lently with youths in the Baltic
port of Gdansk on Saturday dur-
ing a demonstration which lert

14 people injured, including
eight policemen, according to

the official Polish news agency
PAP.
The agency, which quoted an

Interior Ministry communique,
said that 250 people had been
arrested after the demonstra-
tion, the worst clash since mar-
tial law was declared on Dec-
ember 13. The communique said

the organisers of the demon-
stration. mainly high school
students, were " inspired by the
propaganda of the U.S. Admini-
stration.”

The communique said that
groups of “young people tried

to provoke street demonstra-
tions near tbe Lenin Shipyard
when people were going home
from work.” This would mean
that the incidents started at

about 2 pm. the end of the first

shift at the shipyard.

“Slogans were shouted and
anti-Govermnent leaflets distri-

buted,” the communique said,

but it did not provide further
details. “Passers-by did not
show a great deal of interest,”

according to the communique.
Despite this the clashes

appeared to last for about six

hours as the communique said

that “ calm returned to the city

at 8 pm.”
The curfew has been ex-

tended m Gdansk from 8pm
until 5 sm-
Ar one point the clashes be-

tween the police and demon-
strators shifted to the Gdansk
old town about one kilometre

away from the shipyard. The
communique said that the
security authorities intervened

after the demonstrators refused

to tieed appeals to disperse and
" attempted to attack public

buildings."
The fact that the authorities

have chosen to report the

incidents on the eve of the
introduction of price increases
shows that they are reasonably
confident that tbe news will not
provoke disorders elsewhere.
Even if the situation has

calmed down in Gdansk, this is

the first sign of active resistance

tn the authorities since the Jast

strike against martial law ended
on December 28. It would
appear that in Gdnask, at least,

the population has not yet
accepted the military regime.

Schmidt to remain leader

despite coalition bickering
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

CHANCELLOR Helmut Schmidt
of West Germany has made it

clear - he wants to remain
government leader, but is tired

of the bickering in the ranks of

his ruling coalition.

In a speech this weekend in

Hanover at a meeting of his

Social- Democratic Party, Herr
Schmidt said he had been
elected to officr vntt! 3

?K
?.4 and-

that he wanted to see the terra

through.
Renewed speculation arose

about Herr Schmidt's future
after the. Chancellor had what a

government official described as
a brief attack of cramp at the
weekend. The Chancellor was
forced to break off his speech
after 90 minutes, but later con-

tinued his programme.
Herr Schmidt said that “a

ship with 27 or 30 people all

wanting to be at the helm in

thr» long run cannot be steered."

The Chancellor did not
specify who he had in mind.
But he is known to be greatly

irritated by the haggling in the
coalition on a new state pro-

gramme to try to create more
jobs.

The Social Democrat (SPD1
and liberal Free Democrat
iFDP) partners have been

'

arguing above all about how the
programme can be financed—
although the liberals even have *

doubts about whether any such
programme can be of much help

at present.

These doubts are shared by
the Bundesbank and many in

German industry, although it

still seems more like ?y than not
that the Cabinet will decide on
new emnloymenf measures at
its meeting on Wednesday.

In an apparent effort to speed .

up an accord. Herr Schmidt told i

a private meeting of coalition

negotiators last w*cfc that if no
agreement on now employment
steps were reached soon then
he could not be counted on to
stay in office.

This remark was repeated
publicly by a senior SPD official

apparentlv jn a further effort to

rally coalition forces round the .

Chancellor hut bringing a spate
of Press reports that Herr
Schmidt's resignation could be
imminent.
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bids to

cushion rises

in food prices
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSKI IN WARSAW

,
THE POLISH authorities have
decided to re-introduce price

controls on a number of con-

sumer durable goods, and have
. also ordered managers to pay
workers their annual produc-

tion bonuses in the coming
' weeks.

These moves are a hid to

cushion the impact of drastic

food and heating price

. increases, due to come into

force today.

The rises come after a year
in which the average growth in

* wages was wiped out by the rise

; in the cost of living and a sig-

nificent section of the popula-
tion suffered a drop in their

standard of living as shown by
official figures for 19S1.

According to official calcula-

tions. the price of food will rise

on average 241 per cent today
while heating will on average
be 171 per cent dearer. The
authorities say the rises will to

a large extent be compensated
by cost-of-living increases. But

: tbe global figures do not hide
the fact that many individual

families will suffer a drop in
' their standard of living.

Some kinds of meat are due
to go up by as much as 350 per
cent while the rise in the cost

of other food items will be
around 250 per cent. In the
past, rises less drastic than
these have led to the fall of

Communist Party leaders.

This time, the authorities axe
counting on martial law to pull

them through. Convoys of

armoured troop carriers have
driven around the city from
time to time in the past week
to remind people of the dire

consequences falling protesters.

The new price controls on
household durable goods take
away the right of some enter-

prises to fix prices independ-
ently of the central authorities.

This right was granted as part
of management changes which
came in on January L
AP reports from Warsaw:

Poland, -which is facing a near-
total lack of imported oil from
Opec countries for the second
year, is negotiating for the
purchase of Libyan crude, the
army daily Zolnierz WoLmosci
has reported.

Pipeline

leak cuts

Nigerian

oil flow

Walesa urges Solidarity

protests against increases
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

LECH WALESA. detained
leader of the Solidarity trade
union, has advised colleagues
still at liberty to make what
protests they can at the steep
food and energy price intro-

duced by the Polish Govern-
ment today according to reports
from Warsaw.
But Mr Walesa apparently

cautioned tbat protests should
not give the military authorities
the occasion to crush what re-

mains of the union's organisa-
tion. Solidarity activists should
focus Tess on political issues and
more on union matters.
Underground Solidarity in-

formants told Reuter that Mr
Walesa had offered to open
preliminary talks with General
Wojciech Jaruzelski’s martial
law Government But no such

talks had started, apparently
because the Government re-

fused to allow Mr Walesa to
be assisted by two key advisers
who are still interned.

The authorities ' announced
over the weekend a relaxation
in some martial law restric-

tions. These will permit moni-
tored telephone calls between
Polish cities from February 10
and meetings for family occa-
sions such as weddings or by
organisations such as the Bed
Cross and the Church, without
special permit

In his regular Sunday mes-
sage, Pope John Paul yesterday
backed the Polish episcopate's
call for an end to martial law
and said civil rights in every
field had to be defended.

By Martin Dickson,

Energy Correspondent

NIGERIA’S on production
has been reduced temporarily
by an estimated 15 to 20 per
cent because of a leak in a
pipeline supplying one of tbe
country's main export termi-
nals, according to reports
reaching London.

Hie damage, which could
take at least two weeks to
put right, affects the pipeline
supplying oil to the terminal
at Forcados operated by the
ShelLNlgerian National Petro-
leum Corporation partnership.

Shell has denied that the
leak was the result of an
explosion. There was no dam-
age to persons or property
and no suggestion of sabo-
tage, the company said.

Nigeria is believed to have
been producing about 1.3m
barrels a day until the acci-
dent. It was not immediately
known whether the country
would step up production
from other fields to make up
the lost production. Nigeria
has the capacity to produce
about 2.3m b/d but output
bas been reduced sharply
because of the current oil

glut
Tbe leak will mean a drop

of 25 per cent in production
by Shell-NNPC, which also
exports oil via a pipeline to
a terminal at Bonny.

Promising find

for Egypt in

Western desert
By Anthony McDermott in Cairo

New French ban on Italian wine
BY. DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

FRANCE baas imposed ft

temporary ban on customs
clearance for Italian wine im-
ports—the second in six months.
It has resorted to the measure
in a bid to quell renewed pro-

tests from French winegrowers.

The measure has succeeded
in securing a truce with the

growers, who in recent weeks
have again started to sabotage
Italian wine shipments. But it

threatens to re-ignite the diplo-

matic “ wine war " between
Paris and Borne, which broke
out -last August when the

French blocked 100m litres of

Italian wine waiting in Mediter-
ranean ports.

M AndrS Cellard. Secretary

of State at the French Agricul-

ture Ministry, is due in Rome
on Thursday to discuss the

crisis, provoked by a recent rise

in the volume of Italian wine
-Teaching France at prices below
local market levels.

After being threatened with

legal action by the European
Commission, Fiance signed a
pact with Italy last October,

pledging to release within two
months the wine shipments that
-were then held up. The two
sides promised to try to avoid
a repetition of the conflict
M Jean Huillet. leader of the

“ action committee" in the

wine-growing Hfirault depart-

ment in South-west France,

announced at a rally on Friday

that the Government had pro-

mised to stop imports for “two
or three Weeks.”- Officials later

confirmed that clearance was
, being suspended.

The growers are disappointed

with tbe results of measures
announced last autumn. These
include a planned lev; on mixed
wines, . which are often

strengthened with Italian pro-
duce.
Tbe French authorities have

meanwhile given guarantees to

Spanish lorry drivers carrying
farm produce into France, offer-;

ing rapid wmpeosato®. for

damage caused to tfcea®' vehicles

or loads by protesting French

farmers.

A demonstration by Spanish

lorry drivers .-.at border
.
po^

between 13m two countries

coincided at tbe weekend warn

a demonstration, on Che other

side of the frontier, by Frent*,
lorry drivers protesting against

customs delays. f

Some- 3,000 loraaes,. many of

them abandoned, dogged roe

frontier, 2,000 of' them on tbe

Spanish side. After five hours

of talks on Saturday traffic was
allowed to resume on the main

cross-bonder roads. *

France’s current account

deficit widens to £3.8bn
BY. OUR PARIS STAFF

* *'

Italy blocks move to take

Europe’sMPs to court

FRANCE ENDED last year
with one of its worst-ever
monthly trade performances —
a reasonably adjusted deficit of
FFr 7.9bn (£714m) an Decem-
ber.
Although the year's total

trade shortfall remains slightly

lower than the previous year’s
—FFr 59bn (£5.3bn) compared
with FFr 62bn — figures pub-
lished by the Foreign Trade
Ministry at the weekend show
an increase in tbe gap on tiie

balance of payments current
account.
The current account deficit

for 1981 rose to FFr 42.6bn
(£3J8bn) from FFr 33.1bn
(£2.9bn) the year before.
The traditional French

surplus in the service account,
which for the last three years
has helped to offset trade short-

falls, dropped bade to

FFr 30.1bn from FFr 35-2bn in
1980.
December’s trade gap was

sharply higher than -the

FFr G.Ttm registered in Novem-
ber,

Imports for the year rose by
15.4 per cent to FFr 637.Tba,
while exports grew by
17.5 per cent to FFr 576.6bn.
The December figures, how-

ever, show a much less favour-
able year-on-year performance,
with imports almost 22 per cent
higher than in December 1980,

and exports a relatively modest
14.1 per cent higher.

BY JOHN WYi.ES IN BRUSSELS

ITALY has decided to block

a move by the European Com-
munity’s Council of Ministers to

take the European Parliament

to court over -its adoption of the

Community’s 1982 budget
The Italian action means that

European Court cases will now
have to be initiated by indi-

vidual member Governments.
Eight have come out in favour

of court action challenging the

Parliament’s procedure over

the 19S2 budget
A meeting of senior officials

today should show whether all

Governments will make their

fujl monthly payment into the

Brussels budget this week now
that joint proceedings by the

Council of Ministers have been
ruled out la a similar conflict

last year. West Germany,
France and Belgium withheld

part of their budget payments
for several months on the

grounds that the budget had
been adopted illegally.

1

Italy is beBjeved to be block-

ing Iflie Council move, winch
was agreed in principle last

Tuesday, largely because .it

does not believe the Parliament

has acted illegally. During the

last few'- days a member of

Italian Christian Democrat
members of the Parliament are

thought to have put pressure bn
the Rome Government to stay

its hand*

SHELL Winning NV, a
wholly-owned subsidiary of
Royal Dutch Shell, has made
an initially small but promis-
ing oil find In Egypt's Western
desert
Production so far is put at

6,000 barrels a day in the
Badreddin concession, one of
two which Shell has -in the
Western desert

It is reported that the oil

found is of higher quality
than the prime Morgan blend
produced in the Gulf of Suez.

OBITUARY

- Junzo Ohnoki of Nihon Keizai
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

• Mr
period.

Ohnoki: Presided over
of rapid growth

Junzo Ohnoki, President of
the Nihon Keizai Shimbun.
Japan’s leading financial

newspaper, died of heart
failure in Tokyo late on
Thursday last week, aged 70.

Mr Ohnoki, who had worked
with the “ Nikkei” and its

predecessor since graduating
from Waseda University in
1934, became President of the
newspaper group in 1976.
He became President of the

Japan Newspaper Publishers'
and Editors' Association In

1979.

After serving as “Nikkei’s”

bureau chief in Singapore'
during World War II, he
became deputy managing
editor in 1946 and a director

of the company in 1954. He
is credited with presiding
over a period of rapid growth
and diversification for the

group.
The board of Nihon Keizei

announced on Friday that Mr
Ko Morita, 57, Is to be Mr
Ohnoki's successor.

Hr Morita, who Js at
present executive' managing
director,

. has worked 7 ia
Delhi, New York .and Osaka
for “ Nikkei.” He has for the
past decade been responsible
for establishing the company's
data bank and - information
Systems. \ ...
The Nihon Keizai Shhnbun

has a daily drcobtUm of
13m. Among its seven or
eight other weekly - publica-
tions is the EnglisManguage
Japah Economic Journal.

PLO raid

Lebanon #
ceasefire
By David teiinon b TelAvlr

TBE CEASEFIRE between^

Israel and the Palestine

Liberation OrgamsafHMi’ssi

forces in the Lebanon
danger of breaking down ftei.

—-lowing • an unsuccessful -

Palestinian, guerilla raid, ftwt

Jordan into the Isruea-^

occupied West Bank over

weekend-
Officials In Jerusalem

this infiltration was tbe. "

serious violation of the

fire since it was.arrang*
c^ynTww by the UJS. mediatory

Mr Philip Habbt _ J
Three members' of the- 8ix«3

man guerilla, squad were cap^

taxed .on Saturday, a day after?

they crossed .the horded
planted mines on the f^

road. / The ' other _

Palestinians are believed
'

have returned to Jordan-/
7wiw« were discovered «es%

dismantled
,

by the Israalf

army. „ -
”1

General Yehoshna Saguy^

Director of* Military InleiBj

gencc, reported that

guerillas had, been trained a§
Damonr near Tyre In Lefrara^

and that they belonged is*

Fatah, the nuun military atU;

of thePLO. ^2-
. Western diplomats mug
military experts were
eerned yesterday that

snteht.ytew.tMs
1

laid as

fication for an attack on th$
Palestinianjfort+s in Lebanon,
Jerusalem has complained

repeatedly about
off PLO: forces ai

in southern Lebanon izt ref'

,
cent months-There have been ^ 5

dear indications for some .

.

time that Israd would Uke to
launch a major military

-Operation against them.
- The Cabinet discussed the

' raid yesterday, but no details
'

were made public.- It is'
understood tbat Mr Menahent
Begin, the Prime Minister,
held consultations on the
issue with his Foreign and .

Defame Ministers on Satur-
day night.

• Israel agreed yesterday tv . .

permit British, French, Dutch
and Italian military units tv

help keep the peace in Sinai
'

after Israel makes fts final,

withdrawal In April and thr .

entire peninsula reverts tc

Egypt

.

is complained
at a builffOfei fl>| .

•and weajMBiJt-tii t

WORLD TRADE

More bilateral aid

‘should be tied to

buying UK goods’
BY PAUL HANNON

MORE BILATERAL aid to less-

developed countries should be
lied specifically to the purchase
of British goods and sen-ices,

according to a report published
in the National Westminster
Bank Quarterly Review today.

Written by two Scottish

university lecturers, -the report
examines the British experience
in obtaining orders directly

from countries to which aid has
been donated.

Britain, apparently, has not
benefited as much as some of
its fellow-donors in terms of

clawing back commercial
orders.
For the period 1975-79, over

70 per cent of the bilateral

financial add Britain gave to
less-developed countries was
tied either fully or partially to

the purchase of British goods
and services, while multilateral
aid was almost fully untied.

The bulk of tied and partially-

tied add is channelled through
the Crown Agents, who act on
behalf of .the recipient Govern-
ments in putting out orders to

tender among British suppliers.

During 1975-79, these orders
amounted to £S48m.
Whole the Overseas Develop-

ment Admiri stration estimates

that since Its Introduction in

1978 the provision of aid total-

ling £7ftm (up to February
1980) will have enabled UK
companies -to win export orders
valued at about £243m, some 90
per cent of •companies inter-

viewed recently said aid only
had a minor influence in stimu-

lating trade.
“ Untied multilateral aid has

been increasing in relative im-
portance over bilateral aid in
recent years and as a result of
the Government's policy to

restrict aid funds, as likely to

continue to do so.

“This as because it is easier
to reduce the bilateral pro-

gramme than to restrict British
commitments to multinational
’bodies,” the report says.

“Greater emphasis on tying
any bilateral aid should, how-
ever, compensate for any loss

Of trade winch may arise," the
report adds.

If there is to be any signifi-

cant increase in the returns
achieved for add donations, they
will occur through tied
bilateral agreements rather
than through open-ended multi-
lateral pacts.
Tbe report notes, however,

that some countries such as
France and Japan have been far
more aggressive than Britain in
seeking out projects suited both
to their own economic advan-
tage and to the development
needs of the recipients.

Britain is -also “handi-
capped " by having tradi/onal
trading strengths in areas that
are growing slowly
An emphasis on the commer-

cial benefits to Britain in aid
pacts could result in diverting
funds away from socdakly desir-

able projects, and consequently
undermine the entire (rationale

of an add programme in the
first place, the report warns.

Sue Cameron analyses the reasons behind Europe’s drive to diversity energy supplies

Why W. Europe needs Soviet gas

World Economic Indicators

trade statistics

UK £bn Exports

Dec. *81

4.7<tt

Nov. *81

4.790
Oct *81

4350
Dec. ’80

3.999

Imports 4371 4.739 4.184 3344
- Balance ;+0J3l 1+0.051 [+0J44 [+0353

-Japan U&Sbn - Exports 1449 11.49 13.17 14.05

* Imports 12.97 11.82 1026 1134
Balance +132 t-0,13 [+231 [+239

W, Germany DMbn Exports 35.95 34.12 37.74 30.20

Imports 3031 32.17 3Z40 2920
Balance +5.14 ’+334 +534 , +130

France FFrbn Exports
Nov, *81

50.70

Oct. *81

4922
Sept. 'SI

49.90

Nov. '80

42.18

Imports 57.40 5537 5730 47.49
- Balance —A70 •—4JS -7M ^531

UJ. UJ^bn Exports 19.10 19.00 19.70 18.70

Imports 2330 24J0 2120 20.70

Balance -4.40 -530 -130 -220
OeLW Sept. *81 Avg- ’SI Oct *80

Netherlands Flbn Exports 15385 14.905 12383 12371

Imports 14747 13.953 12.947 13.167

Balance +0.918 [+0.952 >—0244 1-0296

: Italy Lirebn „„
f •

Exports

lmpotf9B=

8,432 8,404 4337
f T Ml

• 5,147

_Z51I

THE CURRENT issue of the
Gaz de France house journal
makes the somewhat startling

claim: II y a de la science fic-

tion dans le gaz.

It goes on to explain—at some
length—how the gas industry,

has always ' been a major in-

spiration to those who write
about ".w.orld of tomorrow.'’
The January 23 announce-

ment that France had signed a
25-year gas contract with the
Soviet Union has certainly in-

spired some nightmarish visions

of the future in the minds of

U.S. leaders. American dismay
at the prospect of France buying
Sbn cubic metres of gas a year
from Russia will xot have been
tempered by the knowledge that
West Germany is to take 10.5bn
cubic metres of Soviet gas
annually and Italy 8.5bn.
The Soviets are planning to

deliver a total of 4flbn cubic
metres of gas a year to Western
/lirope via their S15bn 5,500
metre Siberian pipeline system
which is due to come on stream
towards the end of 1984.
But the Americans fear the

Russians may use the line as
a political weapon. The Euro-
peans point out that the Soviets
need the hard currency their
gas exports will bring and that
they have an excellent record
for meeting their contractual
obligations. Some have argued
further that if the international
situation, deteriorated to the
point where tbe Russians
decided to turn off the taps,

then gas supplies would be the
feast of everyone's worries.
Yet there must be some risk

for West European countries
who rely on Soviet imports for

a substantial proportion of their

gas. How badly do they need
the extra gas? Are there no
alternative supplies from
friendlier sources?
The brief answer is that a

number of European countries

have found themselves having

to choose between, the devil and
the deep blue sea — or, rather,

between Soviet Union and its

wealth of gas and petroleum
supplies of the Organisation of

Petroleum Exporting Countries.

In 1980 oil met 51.3 per cent
of Western Europe’s primary
energy demand and natural gas
14.7 per cent Last year Ruhr-
gas, the West German utility,

predicted that by the end of
the century, oil's share of the

West European, primary energy
market would have declined to

35.1 • per cent while that for

gas would have risen at least

to 16.2 per cent
The figures reflect the deter-

mination. of a number of major
West European nations to re-

duce their dependence on oil

imports* France, West Ger-
many; And Italy—the .three who _

GAS SUPPLY SOURCES
W. GERMANY, FRANCE, ITALY

W. Germany

Domestic
Netherlands
Soviet Union
Norway. .

Middle East

Africa

Domestic
Netherlands
Algeria

Soviet Union
Norway
W. Germany
W. Africa

Domestic
Netherlands
Algeria
Soviet Union
Libya

B:L

1980 1990

% %
30.1 223
343 15.7

i 173 253
15.7 223— 73
' — 63

France
1980 1990

% %
273 83
’373 83
73 233
133 323
9.1 133
4.0 _— 163

Italy*

1980 1990

% %
443 173
243 133— 272
23.7 352
4.9 53

Italy, like France, may
g 3-4 per cent ol total
from Nigeria,

have already signed gas deals
with the USSR—are particu-
larly badly placed when it
comes to domestic reserves of
both oil and gas.

Last year oil accounted for
some 45 per cent of West Ger-
many's primary- energy needs
but less than 5 per cent of the
country’s total crude require-
ments were met from domestic

Whatever .the Russians may
get up to, Opec’s ability to cut
oil supplies and send crude
prices soaring is well proven.
The attempts of Italy, France
and Germany to cut back on
oil imports appears, therefore,
sensible because a high propor-
tion of their imports come from
Opec.
But it could be argued that

instead of replacing Opec oil

with Soviet gas, the West Euro-
.peans could increase their use
of coal or nuclear power.

They can and they are.

The French nuclear energy
programme is one of the most
ambitious in the world- and
France is also proposing to
increase overall coal consump-
tion and domestic coal produc-
tion, although there is some
doubt as to whether the latter
will be able to compete against
oil imports on price.

But nuclear power and coal
technically cannot always re-
place oil and gas. Even if the
political will is there, the
development of new coal mines
and the building of new nuclear
power stations involve long lead
times. In the shorter term—to
the end of tbe century—the
only realistic way of cutting
oil 'imports is to increase gas
consumption.

If there is a strong case for
West European countries taking -

more gas, there is still the
question of why it must come
from Russia; there are other
sources, including the North
Sea, Indeed, countries like

PRIMARY ENERGY BALANCE
W. GERMANY, FRANCE, ITALY

W. Germany
1980 1990

% %
Coal 173 213
Oil 523 383
Lignite 92 82
Natural gas 153 14.7
Nudear 33 12.1
Hydro 1.7 13
Others 03 1.4

France*
1979 1990

Coal
% %
183 153-172

Oil 553 30.17-323
Gas 123 172
Renewables 13 43-63
Hydro 82 43-4.4
Nudear 43 253-28.4

Italy

1980 1990

Oil
%
67.1

%
51.7

Solid fuels 83 . 183
Natural gas 15.6 183
Primary electridty 8.7 103

fnr
1990 >llo»

for soma fiexJbrlrty—tut Soviet gas
^ i

HiJ^h£
lL Franc

?
18 now committed

to the higher option.

The Spanish Government
will soon begin - negotiations
with the Soviet Union on buy-
ing Soviet natural gas, Reuter
reports from Madrid. Sr
Ignario Bayon, Spain’s In-
dustry Minister, said the
Government had set up a
committee to negotiate the
gas purchase, though he did
not specify how mueh Spain
was interested in buying. -

Reports have been circulat-
ing In Madrid for several days

that Spain was negotiating for
between 2bn-3bn cubic metres
of natural gas from the Soviet
Union.

The Soviet Unions’ pipeline
is expected to provide 40bn
cubic metres of gas a year to
western Europe by 1984.
Spain has launched an

energy programme aimed at
reducing its dependence on
imported oil, .which currently
accounts far 60 per cent of the
country’s energy needs.

production: Oil provides
roughly half of France’s
primary energy and practically

all of it has to be imported

—

roughly 100m of .the 102m
tonnes consumed last year, for
example.

The picture is the same in

Italy where oil accounted for

67 per cent of total energy re-
quirements in 1980, some 9S
per cent of which was imported*

France, Italy and West Ger-
many which do not have enough
indigenous gas of their own,
are already importing it from
such places as Norway, the
Netherlands and- Algeria.

But there are obstacles in the
way of importing substantial
supplies from any of the obvious
alternative sources. Tim difficul-

jties vary from country to
country;

• Britain: The UK has North
Sea gas reserves but it has ear-
marked future ‘ supplies ' for
domestic use. The position on.
exports could be reviewed in
the future, but that is cold com-
fort for continental countries
who want to cut their oil
imports now;

• Norway: Norway has substan-
tial offshore gas reserves and
was the first place the U.S.
considered when. Its leaders
started lobbying against the
proposed Soviet gas deals. Last
year a consortium of French,
Dutch, Belgian and West Ger-
man companies outbid the
British Gas"Corporation for sup-
plies from Norway’s huge Stat-
fjord field..

What the Americans had in
mind was that' Norway make
available to the rest of Europe
the even vaster reserves thought
to lie beneath block 31/2*
Another U.S. suggestion wits
that Norway develop a gas field
and' leave it untouched except
for .an emergency. •

No specific fidd was- identi-
fied- And even if . 'the Nor-
wegians had accepted .the 31/2
proposal, that field could not
be ready until the mid-1990s;
As it happens the Norwegians, -

who take a fairly stringent view
on depletion, .refused to play
ball on all cotints.

• The Netherlands; The Dutch,
with ihe Groningen field, are
already exporting substantial

.

amounts of gas to other Euro-
pean countries. There was a
rime when ttbq Dutch would

give their gas to almost any-
one who came along with a suit-
able length of pipe. But not
any more. They have increased
gas prices, tightened up
internally on <he wasteful ”

use of gas for non-premium
purposes. Although tffoey wall
honour all existing export con-
tracts, .(they are not planning to

.
-renew them once mey run our.
The Nebheriaads 'tes placed a
moratorium ’oh new; gas export
contracts,, and iht? present plan
is that all gas exports be phased
out by the end of the century.

• Algeria: .The . Algerians are
probably the world's leading
price bawfcs on gas; They are
pushing for the equivalent of

.
the oil price—around 56.10 per
million British. Thermal Units.

Algeria has been exporting
liquefied natural! gas -.to France
for some years. France is
believed to be paying $4L35 per
million BTUs under two con-
tracts but pricing rows

. have
made negotiations' for -e. third
contract difficult. Gaz de France
and Sonatascfc

1

are now sup-
posed to be putting the finish-
ing touches on a contract before
the end of this month, but their
negotiations continue to be
troubled. -

.

Whole Algeria wUl continue to
be a source of gas there'must
be question marks ‘about "rely-
ing on- her -too heavily for
supplies. . .. :

• Nigeria;- France;- is. hoping
some 16 per cent of her total
gas supplies wHT come from
west Africa by 1990, -most -o£ it
from Nigeria. But 'Nigeria Hire
not buiit a - gas Hquefactibn
plant yet so weet Aftiea is still
an uncertain source, France
fails to obtain .supplies. from
Nigeria and Gameroun, then by
1990- Soviet : supplies- >• will
account for some ’ 42 per'.oent
of her total gas oonsumption.
The - one -strong:-:--ajrgumezvt

critics of the ‘ gas
deals may have' coricraais" the
size of the cotitaacts Tor Soviet
gas. Perhaps the FreoSi 'aaid

the Germans cbtdd'have taken
less gas from the :Sevfete ;«ad
so . lessened , the, jasdc

'- of’ be&ag
.-SUddttily cHt. pjfc;- ,.'Srrj.

.

- Bat atas, argtimsot^&^3®: siito'

the 'resfim ’ of .energy1 isosuajp--
. tiqn-;pi^jection& whit*/ by^tSjrar

veay ; nature,
- uncertain. .......

,

.Butv’as <.far,
rationale ..for’ V substantially
increasing, imports 1ofScriat gas

.
is, concerned;
'France.- 1

,;. /Italy p.anti •iJfrest
Germany have' liCtie idtemative;

.

Besides, tfaarefe theecbntwnic.
benefit to'- the ^Wefi#: of-V-the,

jjumerous; pjpetinp^project ton- -

tcact^Hcoway already won,.-by
Western. zri4£bos~*4o'. hcn&keiii
hrtu ttXESMferatiom .v ; j-

British Gas
in

LNGdeal
By Sue -Cameron

THE BRITISH Gas Corporate
has done a one-off deal wfl
Algeria for a single spo
cargo of liquefied natural gas

BGC is believed to be payia
the fuH oil equivalent pric
for the cargo.

The 12,000 tonne cargo—equfr
alent of 600m cubic feet o

gas — is to be unloaded tbi

Tuesday or Wednesday a

Canvey Island in Essex. BG(
sai(L it needed the extra ga
to top up supplies aflei

record-breaking levels o
domestic consumption darinj

the recent cold weather. 0:

.
one day in January the'tiB
consumed 8.405bn cubic fee

' of gas.

The • official Algerian new
agency said British Gas ww
paying $6.10 per million Brit

isb Thermal Units for ..tfcf

cargo — equivalent to tte

crude oil price.

SHIPPING REPORT

Boost seen for

tanker demand
By. LyntonMctain

TANKER BROKERS last ^
. looked forward- to the pass'

balxty of. a sloghtimprovexaea
.' 111 demand for crude fli

tanker .tonnage.
Demand for .tanker capaefi*

.
continued at about the sari
level last week as in tfae'P*

yvwuB -week, although -i®

qulries for tenter
.
charter

snowed; some sldght :impro*£

ment It was thought by sort'

brokers that this upturn ^
•inquiries could 'reflect i*
increasing dissipation «

,._cnide oil stocks- in the Wes
as - a result of

'
&<> sever

.Wea-tjher; .
- -

Demand for -tanker tonnage,

'

- .was oKgned, cotdd Increase a
a result, but- there were a

-

^
.sn^efflate -signs of this ba«

H^^^tie^nprovement w*
<

gte- Gag.- where -a- number <

•:-,;- cnide on carriei
• . wwe^Mjtered for-passage i

- ' to Europ
*™Provemen£ 4id Jitc
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Speculation renewed on future

of Royal Bank of Scotland
BY PETER RIDOEU- AND WILLIAM HALL

.-Wf MICHAELDOW AEROSfAfCE CORRESPONDENT

.A. PLAN by-tbe GM'/Aviation
Authority\Vto.v. allow, holiday .

;
charted' airlines, to sell up to
15- per- cent of their seats to .

,

: noteholidajr passengers at cheap
rates will toe. discussed puWLcSy
.in London nest- moinh.

:

-The/sdt^ii^ has-.been under
. ravie-w .for :spm® lime, foHowing
an original bid by Britannia

•Airways,, oak of-' the
.
jmuifliy's .

biggest holiday, tour operators,
'

to setfl off to nonioliday travel-
‘

lers some'; of the seats on its
-

- flights; to -many !.'^Ifeditenranean
; and other' destinations from
provmdalcities. -r ~ •

’

f. •CAArtreJe^tod the bid at

'

.'that time but admitted that it

- had .some merit and- was worth
•further 'consideration. After .a

’ long period of study, ’ the CAA
[has made its own proposals.

’These. will be given a public

hearing in. London from March
19 to 12.

rThe aim is to give passengers
.-from provincial cities a chance
, to fly to. many Mediterranean
and pther holiday destinations

.vat cheap rates; even though; they
' aTe not buying the kind of
" package . tours which would
VrionnaHy- enable .them to get

•' cheap air'travel;
s

- The flights woul d include such
* links as Newcastie-Malaga and
DehbyJ*alma. which are not
served . .

directly (by normal
" scheduled services but which do
. luve holiday flights at varying,

frequencies.

The .
- CAA . recognises that

many people own villas in

holiday- centres bat find it dif-

.ficult to travel to them because

of thp lack of scheduled flights.

They do not want the; expense

of buying
'
package tours and

would prefer. “ flight only
”

tickets.

The plans are being generally,

welcomed by airtimes, although
there are; some doubts.

..The CAA, for .example, sug-

gests that the scheme should
apply only from provincial

cities, and not the London area,

which it takes to dndhide Heath-
row, Gatwick, Stansted . and
Luton. >

.
-

But some airlines, such as

Britannia, which is a big

holiday flight operator from
those airports, -feel this would
exclude a large number of

travellers who would take

advantage of the scheme.
Britannia itself favours sell*

ing up to SO per cent of

seats to pon-holiday tour

customers rather than 15 per

-cent.

The rates involved in such' a

plan are not known, because in

most cases' there are no
scheduled fares with' which to

compare. Biit the " flight only
n

tickets would be well below -the

average
.
pence-per-utile rate

between -the UK and the Conti-

nent on which scheduled fares

are normally calculated.

SPECULATION about the

future of the Royal Bank of

Scotland has resurfaced with

rumours among Scottish MPs at

Westminster that the bank may
move its headquarters' from

Edinburgh to London. .

This might remove one of the ..

obstacles in the way of a deal

.with, another bank.
However, Mr Sidney Procter,

the deputy managing director of

the Royal Bank of Scotland

Group, said there were “abso-

lutely no plans" to shift the

group's headquarters and regi-

stered office to London.
On Thursday the group held

its first board meeting since the

Government announced its deci-

sion just over a fortnight ago,

blocking the rival £500m bids

for the Royal Bank from
Standard ’Chartered and from
Hongkong and Shanghai Bank-

ing Corporation..'

The speculation- at- West-
minster apparently originates

from well-informed MPs close

to the issue. Their story is that,

following changes among top

executives in the group, the

opportunity might be taken to

move the headquarters to Lon-

don, where there is already a

large presence.

This would weaken the argu-

ment used in the recent

Monopolies Commission report

about the importance of ithe

bank's Edinburgh headquarters

and connections with the Scot-

tish economy and might open

the way for another deal.

The Scottish aspect has, how-

ever, raised strong feeling
' among local MPs and Scottish

Office ministers.

The Royal Bank’s long-term

strategy is in a state of consider-

able flux. The group had wanted

to merge with a partner with

a strong overseas presence. In

the form of Standard Chartered.

The blocking of this merger

means that the Royal Bank has

to rethink its international

strategy. Another result, of its

abortive merger with Standard

Chartered is the loss of influ-

ence over Lloyds and Scottish,

its finance house affiliate, to

Uoyds Bank. The Royal Bank

still has a minority stake in the

finance house.

In both areas the group needs

to make alternative arrange-

ment and further takeover

attempts .are not ruled out.

There has been considerable

speculation, for example, that

the Royal might make a bid for

Grindlays Bank.
Mr Procter said that a deal

in any form with Standard

Chartered was out of the que£

tioa now. The group planned

to accelerate the expansion

plans of its two banks. Royal

Bank of Scotland Ltd and Wil-

liams & Glyn’s.

Although it has a head-

quarters ia Scotland, the group

has always operated as two

distinct banks with board meet-

ings held alternately in

London, and Edinburgh.

There is a very small head-

quarters staff and its members

are divided between the two

cities. There has never been

any move to integrate the two

banks.

The Royal Bank of Scotland

Ltd has its headquarters in

Edinburgh but it has a large

London presence and its .11

London branches account for a

fifth of the bank’s domestic

deposits.

The bank’s treasurer and staff

are in London where they place

the Royal Bank’s liquid funds

on the money markets. They
report to the general manager
(financial control) in Edin-

burgh. London also houses the

bank’s 100-strong international

office which reports to the gen-

eral manager (international! in

Edinburgh.

De Lorean Attem
may cut

jjoyd:
more jobs J

in Belfast wreck
By Our Belfast Corr«1
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Attempts to change

Lloyd’s Bill ‘a

Treasury ‘denying access to

EEC coal conversion funds’

Postal charges up today
f BY 'MARK WEBSTER ''

FROM TODAY it -will cost an

averse of 9.3 per cent more
' to get jthe most from your post.

The- latest Post , Office in-

creases — the -first for.* 13

months—» takes 4he cost of a

first class tetter to 15ip and

second das to 12to. ' The Post

Office said yesterday it intended

to hold inland rates unchanged

for a year.
Bulk mafl ,users will not have

to pay
:

tbe increases for a

further two months, a move to,

prevent the volume, of mail

from falMng. . .

‘

After .tflie January 1981 nse ;

' the volume of. mail acttiaUsy-in.-

.
creased..:. The Post Office said

this iwas’toecause of its vigorous

,

marketing policy and diversifi-

cation of services.

The Post Office announced

last year that It was on course

for profits .of £56m for the
fing-nriaJ year ending March 31

1982. The latest increases wiH
bring in an additional £26m in

revenue for this financial year

and £15Bm in a full financial

year.
There is better news for

trans-ati antic telephone callers

. today, however, with the intro-

duction of cheaper calls to

North America and. the Carito-

mean. The average .cost of a

to ithe U.S.', Canada and the

.Caribbean, countries' will come
down thard.

BY MAURICE SAMUEtSON

BRITISH industry is being

denied access by the Treasury

to millions of pounds of low-

interest EEC funds which could

be used for converting factories

to coal from dearer oil or gas,

it was cl aimed at the w.eekend-

This follows prolonged dis-

cussions between Europe and

Britain about the use of some

£40Om of EEC loans allocated

to Britain at the end of last

year.
;

Interest payments have ttebe

given exchange risk cover by

the Treasury because the money
is available in a mixture of

foreign currencies.

However, industry is upset by

the Treasury’s refusal to cover

more, than Elam for boiler con-

versions. This amount is re-

garded as insignificant and

European officials believe far

more could be justified for coal

.
conversion.
At present, £325m is ear-

marked for job creation but

little more than a third, it has

been suggested, would be taken

up under this broad heading.

The Treasury’s refusal to

accept this argument is said

to have perplexed EEC repre-

sentatives who have said the

money will be used eventually

by other Community states for

reducing dependence on oil if

not done so. by Britain.

The coal industry has been

suggesting it would be easier if

the EEC funds were channelled

to Britain through private

finance houses rather than

through the Treasury and that

the cost of exchange risk cover

would be cheaper if this were

done.
Boiler - making companies,

meanwhile, are rather more
hopeful about the Treasury's

attitude towards proposed

changes in Britain's own grants

scheme for coal conversion by

industry. _ . .

Under the scheme, launched

last March, the Government

offers up to 25 per cent of the

cost of switching factory boilers

from oil to coal. Less than £lm
has so far been paid out to

applicants, although a lot more

is said to be in the pipeline.

Boilermakers, backed by the

National Coal Board and the

Departments of Industry and

Energy, want the grants to be

made available for projects

which replace gas as well as

oil by coal and for fitting

furnaces and other non-boiler

installations.

The slow start to the scheme,

for which £50ra is available

over two years, is blame.d by

the Industry Department on the

bleak investment climate and

companies' difficulty in finding

the remaining 75 per cent of a

capital project not covered by

the grant'

THE DE LOREAN sports, car

company in Belfast has two.

shop stewards it may be

forced to declare more

redundancies on top or tne

1,100 announced last week.

Union representatives said

the company .did not guaran-

tee that the reduction- from

2,600 to 1,500 fa the labour

foree would be sufficient to

meet the crisis brought on by

cash flow problems mid the

fierce recession in u* w
.

.
markets.

Shop stewards told a mass

meeting of workers that. the

1,100 redundancies would «
take effect until both the

unions and management

obtained legal advice about

the notice given.

Mr Jim Nicholson, the

Transport and General

Workers’ Union convenor at

Do Lorean said the union had

asked for tfte stautozy 90 d^s
consultation period, but the

company “did not have the

cash flow to allow this.”

He said De Lorean was

hamstrung by commitments
given to the Government not

to incur debts it was unable

to meet. _
'

The Government has

backed De Lorean with £67m
of grants, loans and equity,

and is providing guarantees

against £10m of bank loans.

Mr John De Lorean says

his chanees of finding a part-

ner for the venture and rais-

ing the £106m in export and

retail finance needed, depend

on the Cabinet agreeing to

forgive the company all its

Government debts in return

for increased royalties

The unions expect to meet

Mr James Prior, Northern

Ireland Secretary, again this

week to urge him to support

the company

BMK report
THE FINANCIAL TIMES
would like to point out that

a report in early editions on

Friday, concerning BMK, the

Kilmarnock - based carnet

manufacturer, was incorrecL-

BMK has not gone out of

business. Production Is con-

tinuing and all orders are

being met. The joint receivers

have stated that advanced

negotiations are continuing

with a potential purchaser

and they are hopeful of sell-

ing the business.

A SENIOR member of the 16-

stroDg ruling committee of

Lloyd’s of-. London yesterday

condemned last minute moves at

Lloyd’s to force changes in the

Bill 'of Parliament for improv-

ing the market's self regulation

as “a wrecking operation.’’
' Mr Peter Miller, a member, of

the Lloyd’s committee who has .

been responsible for steering the

bill through Parliament, said

“ we have amended the Bill .as

far as we can. But there comes

a time when you have to stand

and fight. It is- unlikely, that

there will be . further com-

promise.'’ .

The Bill is due for considera-

tion in the Commons on Wednes-

day in a three hour debate

before it has a *011111 Reading.

So far 29 amendments have been

drafted by the Bill’s opponents

in Lloyd’s and' circulated to

MPs.
At the weekend there was <a

surprise initiative by two oppos-

ing factions In the Lloyd’s com-

munity who joined forces to

challenge the Bill. Mr Kenneth

Grob. chairman of Alexander

Howden, the UK broker which

has been taken over by Alex-

ander and' Alexander .
of the

U.S., joined .forces with Mr
Malcolm Pearson. Mr Pearson,

safSfSSSSSfSSS;
W
jte&oSSoSosed to****“£ •

in the Bil] requiring th at Lloyd S

brokers should sell off tbeor

shareholding fenks with Lloyhs
.

.underwriting agents, the groups

which manage Lloyds ^under--

writiag syndicates. Parliament

Identified conflicts of
_

u^est

and sought the separation alter
,

bearing a petition, which1 wasm
part financially supported by Mr

Malcolm Pearson. .

Mr Grob and Howden failed

ito have the rtfle changed when

they mounted their own peti*

Hon. - Now, ironically. Mr Grob

and Mr Pearson have joined

forces to seek further changes to

*he Bill at Lloyd's.

Mr Pearson is opposed to an

immunity clause in the Bui

which grants a new .
Lloyd s

nnunrii protection from

suits for damages by any of its

membership- He wants it

dropped. Mr Grob wants the

mandatory sale of underwriting

interests dropped.
Lloyd’s is standing firm* Jt

says it is supported by the

majority of the membership of

20,000 in its promotion of the

Bill.

Impact of interest movements
BY MARK MEREDITH IN EDINBURGH

THE IMPACT extreme swings in

interest movements could have

on a company's profit and loss

account was reason enough for

corporations to take an interest

in the financial futures market,

according to Mr Ian Lough,

deputy manager of the cash-

managemeat and treasury

department of Imperial Chemi-

cal Industries.

He spelt out the corporate,

view of the London Inter-

national Financial Futres Mar-

ket (LIFFE) at a seminar on

the market, organised by the

Bank of Scotland and the British

Linen Bank, in Edinburgh. The
futures market is due to open
liext September.

In a weekwhen theboardmakes

For or against?The answerin black on^iutsfe

. -elf -.
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•
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Afteran exciting dayatworkwhenthe

adrenalin has.been flowing, does a feeling

ofdespondencycreep overyou withthe

thought ofthe drive home?
Doesthe exhilaration ofthe daycome

to asudden haftthe momentyou step into

your car?

Yetyou knowlhere are certain cars in

theworid,thatsendtheblood racingthrough

theveins,evenwith aquickglimpse ofthem

in a car park.

TheSaabTurbo mustbe onesuch can

From its long low bonnetto its sporty rear

spoiler it simply exudes power.The kind of

poweryou’d normallyassociate with

extremelyexpensivetwo-seatersports cars.

Yetalthoughyou’vegotahundredand

forty-five horse power underyour bonnet

you’ve gotthe spacious comfort of a luxury

five-sealersaloon forunder£11,500.

The special Saab turbo engine tech- :

nology (ife as closely guarded as tine biend

ofan ancientmaltwhisky) hasdevelopedan

engine,that not onlygivesyou a rapid surge

of power butarare quality ofsmoothness

usually reserved for expensive six-cylinder

engmea^smoo^nesSjCombined with
tine extremely lowwind and road noise,that

puts tine SaabTurbo into a class of its own.

in fact, in aTurbo.you could beforgivenfor

imagining you’re serenely cruising across

thesky30,000feetup.

There’s also ahintofour aviationback-

ground in the aircraft precision ofthe instru-

mentation layout,and visibility

And the positiveway it handles,even

at122mph.
Yetwith ail itsveryimpressiveacceler-

ation, ife surprisinglyeconomicai.You can

actually enjoy34 miles per gallon,atacon-

stant56 miles per hour.

Which just goes to prove that not all

power corrupts.
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House prices ‘held Exchange controls policy defended
loci' VA9r w johm auorr. industrial editor

v3lV6llI.Y iuji J vfll * STRONG defence of the should be introduced by the 198L It will suggest a Govern- the UK during the past few
•f v

Government's poEties on ex- Government to help small ment agency be established to years ins led to contrwreisr
w tihanze controls and on. foreign businesses* monitor Sows or capital. Bat be rejects any idea that th

nxr non IZ PATHHArlrinn compknies investing in the UK The debate on investment Is A paper submitted by Sir Government should treat potsMV IMHK lUlllUCULUUJU will be mounted on Wednesday taking place at the request of Geoffrey Howe, the Chancellor tml Japanese investors difiri

t/ , Mutimr. nf t.h» TV.itinn.il TUC leaders who will -argue that of the Exchequer, will defend entlv. for exanude. from An»r

Government's poEcies on ex- Government
change controls and on. foreign businesses*

companies investing in the UK The debat

•will be mounted on Wednesday taking place

small ment agency be established to years has led to controversy.
monitor Sows or caoitrf. But he rejects any idea that the

The debate an investment
1

Is A paper submitted by Sir Government should treat poten-

BY PAUL HANNON

will he mounted on Wednesday taking Place at the request of Geoffrey Howe, the Chancellor .rial Japanese investors diffeaS.

at a meeting- of the National TUC leaders who wiU argue that of the Exchequer, will defend ently, far example, foomAmeri*.
Economic Development Council toe abolition of exchange con- the Government’s stance. cans. CTBRtAfltROOH; IiABOUR STAFF
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gdi as the planned Nissan car British national and regfonrf ^hg^^SVSSSd -Mb
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some would say long ^wer- i4iAn?ht through. Dr Lomax Gnvftnnnent,
s information tech- ino sn dm* nant TT» ifwmtc s__r j j i l

Croda—has mreatened to take
xuhari 3 rnmnanY is whoand some would say long thought through,” Dr

due, shift in the pattern of suggests,
retail finance in Britain,” Dr •

«*The bousing market
Lomax says. through a permanent pxLomax says. through a permanent process of

The substantial incursion of stock adjustment After a

the clearing banks into house period of stagnant prices and

mortgage lending had hot low turnover, the effect of more

resulted In higher prices, and finance (from the banks) for

it had generated an element of the market is to enable the

lought through, Dr Lomax Government’s information tech-

iggests.
.

oology policaes and will be in-

“The housing market is going vited to suggest incentives that

ing SO per cent more in foreign He accepts that the setting mg, and research and develop- .... fln frrnunetffm if -rhe com- «ppv wire“ * ZZTC
companies than in UK busi- up of 25 Japanese companies ment plans of the foreign -ff taken over by another, a™* tt

nesses during the firet half of employing abS^6,000 people in ^pan^ ea
!
£̂ y^ as Bunnah’s bid is fwlOO i

. ESSrS, *. i- u - cent -bf Croda, it would co

apply when a company is whs

stability in toe market. number of transactions to be

_
London clearing hanks’ lemL

^Lable toe^djStoient^rocSs ’OTljl'Il

£s*sss*jrars anve Wll“ -BiacKpc
oy £Ubn, equivalent to 2 per kquco urices
cent of sterling M3 in Novem- „

It
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f an influx of BY MICK GARNETT, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT
ber. money into the housing market

The driving force for the is continued excessively for a BRITISH GAS. drilling 28 miles A Bill is also in i

banks' movement into the hous- Jong time that ultimately prices off Blackpool on the west coast, which proposes to foi
ing market has been their com- are stimulated significantly.” this weekend bored into sand- Gas to halt its in
polling need on long-term com- in many ways the banking stone strata which the corpora- developing oil fields,
mcrcial grounds to ensure the system has become too competi- tion hopes wifi be gas bearing in „ . ,

British Gas launches exploration Prutecm
drive with Blackpool test drill fid veutu

GAS. drilling 28 miles A Bill is also in parliament miles long and two miles wide,
off Blackpool on the west coast, which proposes to force British contains an estimated five
uus weekend bored into sand- Gas to halt its interests in trillion cubic feet of gas andCtnriP ctMtq urnipn tho nrii-nnFi_ j i -i a.*x. __ * . .

profitability of their extremely tive for banks to be able to sur- produceable quantities. ¥r Harold Hughes, director it is due to come on stream
exnensive ‘retail banking net- vrve without competing, for ODera«on. which is hemp 5?“ r°.ana3ir °f

15n,?sl1 1984. although the timing
J * Ah? operauon. wnicn is oemg Gas Exnloration Suhsidiaries +»,« ne

was discovered in the 1970s.

It is due to come on stream

works and to ensure good long- example, against building soci-

term business relationships eties, he says.

Inner-city regeneration

plan may get state support
BY ROBIN PAULEY

A JOB-CREATION and indus* employment and youth employ-

cariiwl out kmnSLtelv soSh
G% ^^tion Subsidiaries, of the initial part of toe £Ibn
s“d Yesterday that unless the development project is seen as

S.T« Jt
corporation was optimistic part ambitious.up to five test wells in the next of country's energy avafla- T!

six months.
bifity would hot be^blished. +

amstruction of toe gas

It is toe first British Gas Cor- T+ vrac imrmrtant ih.t ^ I™51 15 now imder ^ at

poration test drilling for three ll ^.e Rampside near Barrow, Cum-
years, since it rerried out one in ^ ^ field 15 t0

conjunction with BP in toe
in esplontifi and develop- be used to meet peak demandsconjunction with

English Channel.^ ing its own basic resource. w v waa
_ .... The announcement comes caacnnai h«nc 'Phic wnnid mva^ 3ust

.

bef
?
rc *e eighth of SSSSSito^ayYSmmfS

Start of a new senes Of explore- exnlnratmn lippnsm? riiif. ^

and to operate on almost

start of a new series of explore- exploration
tion drilling which the corpora- shortly,
tion will undertake around the in,*. w«The Western Oceanio-owned

year life.

British Gas said at the week-

d^elopment prejert me5t are rtS^g the com^s ?
ritish “» ^he next A 0̂ ’fTSft which ^M 2?“ Kft60™4 off

assembled by a black highest levels. The area came *ew years - drilling three weeks ago in Blackpool it would have to con-

community group in an timer- close to trouble in last summer’s The corporati

urban stress and unemployment urban riots. The black com- announced its

area is expected to receive mimity foamed the Harlesden which Ipdudes
government financial support
The project was conceived by

Council at that time.
Since then it has developed

The corporation yesterday block 110/7 and will operate fider. ™hetb
®f .

Bampside

announced its programme, at a final depth of 4,000 ft is

which includes exploration being used only a few miles ^ f
35, ?r whetoer a different

wells In toe northern and south of what is probably the ^ocarJ
°? *or ll onshore

southern North Sea, the south third biggest gasfield on the woa^ ^ 115e£^-

leaders of Harlesden People’s
'®e scheme to transform the west approaches, north west UK commercial shelf.

Community Council in the bu
f
d
*p°l

t0^ea^Jrork?ops SbetIand’ and the Channel. The of ^ rig ^ being
Londwi borough of Brent It fP

d
! Tl

Jobs
.

2?“ The announcement and its shared between British Gas and
involves taking over the defunct smnlm- projects

_
created after

is t0 a lar2e extent a BNOC equally for

The operation of Apollo n,
whose 84 man crew includes !

local labour receiving high
|

diagnosis

aid venture
By David FWilock, Science Editor

A MAJOR innovation in medi-

cal technology from Aberdeen
University is to be manu-
factured by a new company
backed by Pratec, the venture
capital arm of the Prudential

group.
The company, M & D Tech-

nology, will design ami make
a new instrument for u imag-

ing" disease to aid diagnosis.

Pmtec will be the major
shareholder (35 per cent) In
the company, for which £lAm
has been put up. Pratec is

investing £950,000 of this.

Its product will be a
£300.000-£400,000 instrument
which uses a technique known
as nuclear magnetic reson-
ance (NMR), in which atoms
are made to ring like bells,

each with a characteristic
note.
From the emissions of dif-

ferent atoms in living tissues,

a detailed picture can be built
up for the doctor to examine.
NMR diagnosis is proving

particularly good at distin-

guishing early signs of

rnjBrrlhfr CtOta, it WOOld1 CO

_ ASTMS beftevesitt can csetoe
. £,e provisions. AST

Transfer of undertakmgs.jPro- sŝ s information must be mi
tection of Emffldyment) Regh- available long es*ou«ti brforr

Nations ' 1981, toftrodneed to. transfer of ownership to aLT

implement an EEC directive.' It consultation to take place.
.

.*•

contains provisions’ for em- ' Burmah argued last night t
_ ;

ployees in djanpajdes wfktee it was not subject to toe new .*
‘

ownership changes to be given because . Its prtqwsed tajpo

information /"and tobeciHi- .did 'not change the employ.

gnTte'i Hiese provisiems come relations - with their emplq;- ^
^

into force today. * .which would remain Croda In

The union,, which suspects, national.. The ownership

that Bnrmafi may wish!,to
.

sail -
^ot relevMit, it sa

off parts of Croda’s business, is .-- - -•

seeking infoaroation from Workers Umonleaders at. \ ;

Burmah on. investment, man:. Sufiom- Voe tenniDai m s -

power, amt on its attitude to land-have given notice that l

assets and the further develop- wifi, strike, unless British Pe „

ment of the 'business. - It also learn increases its 7.5 per «..! -

,

wants Croda to tell it more pay offer by Friday,

Transport

involves taking over the defunct suni^- Projects created after ^m ing £S to a large extent a BNOC equally for the next North Sea oil wage rates, is I cancer in healtoy tissue.

Loudon Transport bus depot “e J?0*8 m 1x35 Angeles response ot toe considerable three years, and is costing already adding a little fife to j
Professor John Mallard,

and its 3.5 acre site at Stone- 111J“ .. restrictions placed by the Gov- British Gas about £30.000 to a local economy which has been
;

tmivereltly team
bridge, for which £2m is needed
before toe end of March.

T™* 53 ^ local eminent on its exploration work £35,000 a day total operating weak for decades.
before toe end of March. and development costs. Though the base for the

th^^orish^D?
e
^S

mi
S^iM regeneration plao? Lord Bell- British Gas wifi shortly be The corporation believes if drilling operations is Fleetwood,

win. Environment Department drawing up a prospectus for there is a gasfield to be tapped this gives no indication as to

ens^^ab^fSS
05 10121 11111131

Minister enthusiastically re- the s2ie its Wytch Farm oil- off Blackpool, its pressure which town would be used as

Plans few toe site are all <®ved a delegation from toe “ VovseU following the would probably be the same as toe central location for develop-

tesed on sShX Project recently. Although no Government’s decision that it theMorecambe Bay field ing any new field off the west® Li must sell it. The Morecambe field, ten coast

Though toe base for the
;

The corporation believes if drilling operations is Fleetwood.

Plans for the site are all «aved a delegation from toe

based on self-help schemes project recently. Although no
airrrari at generating about 140 ®nn Promises have been giving

jobs and framing places, with, toe Government intends to help

potential for expmision. and ^ details show a package can

knock-on schemes to provide ^ _ P®t. together with, local

more jobs in one of London's ^iraionties. _

The Morecambe
ing any new field off the west

ten coast

most deprived areas.

The project aims at self-

The Greater London Council
intends to help also and Brent

sufficiency within five years and Council today will consider

includes a community co- .towaas the bus-srte

Small business tax concessions sought

operatire:
workshop:

a car-maintenance
a music workshop;

giving £lm towards the bus-site BY TIM DICK50N
purchase. Lord Bothell, Tory
Member of the European INVESTORS who sell assets ment of CGT until the invest- before the General Contmis-

information terhnnlntTv Parliament for London North-
j

and lend to, or invest the pro- ment in the new business is sioners and to ask for costs.
6 w—- —*•* ’— +- i n business sold. ,mt ,J — ’— *-- J

centre: an arts and science w«^ wifi lead a delegation to ceeds in. (These would only be granted

workshop; a burglar-alarm ieiP from toe European should be allowed to roll over Among other reconiendations where no material omission by
factory: photography and print Economic Community soefaa capital gains tax, according to from the bureau are: * V-J " '

workshops; and sports, leisure fund*

the taxpayer had occurred.)

and youth facilities. In addition to inner-city add

B
>^

ea
^'ov

a ® An end to the " de minimis ” O Exemption from corporation

SroS, TmJSfS Provisions whereby the first tax on the first £2,000 of a
The . Stonebridge area has from the Environment Depart- ^ Michael £2,000 of stock in a company company’s trading urofit, a rate

about 7,000 residents, about 70 meat, aid may be provided by vjyus.
is not eligible for stock relief, of 10 per .cent for toe next

per cent of whom are black. Un- the Industry Department «*^ present if someone sells The SBB says that larger £3,000 jnd 15 per cent on toe
1 stocks and shares m order to companies with stocks of next £5.000.

help a friend with a new or £500,000 can get relief on
existing company he risks being almost 100 per cent of their

taxed twice: when he sells ithe stocks. But a small company

53 with stocks of next £5.000.

OO^er'c'ei/’Jf'fliS • ^ in?ra? J" ““L “W®
But a small company lumt on the Business Start-Up

which developed the instru-
ment, said the Aberdeen NMR
imager had been tested on
over 500 patients.

Prof. Mallard, who becomes
scientific director of M 4k D
Technology, foreeasts the
NMR technique will prove to
be toe big advance in
technology of toe 1980s. -

Its advantages over the
computerised X-ray scanning
technique. Such as the EflU-
Scanner, could include the
ability to detect diseases such
as cancers at an earlier stage,
without exposing the patient
to radiation.

In NMR imaging, - the
patient is exposed only to a
powerful magnetic field, which
appears to cause no harm to
healthy tissue. -

Prutec’s partners in financ-
ing the new venture include
the Scottish Development
Agency, the Scottish Northern
Investment Trust and Aber-

TUC callsfor increased

unemployment benefits
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAB:

THE TUC 4s <-flUing far an rate, benefit similar to invat

increase In 'benefits for people- pension to be -paid to pe

but of wwk'and a reconstruc- unemjdoyed. for more thi

tion of toe system, which, it year..'

says was never designed to -cope '!Among sharMeam measi

with long-term unemployment. - the TUC wants the unempl
Mr Atom Fisher, toe TUC’s to qrnditr Jtic toe Mgber 1

vlce^
’

h^iTTnan said <n tatihching term rate off supplemei

its Benefit Charter for toe - benefit which after date
Unemployed that toe aboMtinn receive after a year on bei

from last month of earnings- Ohe TUC is also catting

related supplement was the cats in unemployment bei

latest in a series of government ,
to be made good, and for m

attacks on the' unemployed.
.

• saved 'by. abolition, of earn.

The TUC says this was worth related supplement and
£13.30 a week- in ;1979 (the prospective taxation of bei

equivalent of about £17.15 to- to be redistributed to
day) for up to. six months, for unemployed..-’

someone who had . . teen on ; Young people should be
average male earmn8&-:'. •

- to' claim suppfemOTtaiy bf.

Its abolition leaves total un- as soon as they leave sc
employroent benefit at ,£22.50 a

. trarel and other fecflrtics si

week for a single, person, £36.40 ; be prtivided at concessit
for a married couple, and £38 .rates to the unemployed,
far a couple with-. two ohildijen., there! should “be nh fu
Jt fottows deritdon&^to^jaige. jfgfaianmg jrf ii^-'WiW t
adultlffat rates by 5 -per cemt, wtech benefffts can hedisall

-
less ftan the rate of inflation in or cut offi

7
fct saya k

1980. and. by 2 per
;

cent last - - .e Jeer ^ ia« Tte TU^s riiartm- is ^
Wffl’

now buy less than at any time unionists and the ,
.publicB

m.tte Lt 15 years, to TUC SII
stays.

’
- shlrkere-^and- hence stifff

In toe .long-term, the' TUC .f"*??, resolve against cu
wants unemployment benefit infiuencte J

be high enough to ke^> people Government
off meanstested supplementary It will not be backed by
bmafiti end to he paid until a of the strong measures 1

pereon-finds a job instead of canvassed in protest at
being Mopped after a maximum Norman Tebbifs Employ
of 12 months, as at present Bin. It -wflL take toe form

It wants a hew earnings- propaganda effort among c

.

related supplement .to be pay- branches, trades councils, v
able for toe Bust year of un- tary oxgahisations, ’ MBs

taxed twice: when he sells ithe stocks. But a small company ,UIUt ou 1X1e jsusmess ocarc-up

assets and when he sells the with only £4,000 gets relief on Scheme from £10,000 to £25,000
shares in the business,” says nnly 50 per cent and eligibility for employees on
the SBB in its Budget sub- £ rrhe for .taxpayers up to 5 per cent of a com-
mission. investigated in depth by the pany’s capital and genuine
The SBB wants to see defer- Inland Revenue appear management buyouts.

^^ U per ££ aScent of shares between them.

Aberdeen University Re-
search and Industrial Services
(AURIS) holds 15 per epwt
apd the remaining 35 per cent
are held by Prof Mallard and
Mr Robert Davies, manngfog
director ofM & D Technology.

councillors.
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Industry largely unaffected by rail strike
Gareth Griffiths on the effects £

tive Engineers andJiremen has
’

not necessai5Jy^ British Sys of the weekly stoppages jisl5 «Lj5
which has been largely un-
affected by the weakly stop- action. The plant has also been be stockpiled at pitheads—an
pas®. bit by a local dock strike and awkward operation as stocks
Manufacturing industry has the weather. piling space in most Welsh

behind Europe
By Our Labour Staff

been shielded from major dis- Sunnlv
niption because most of its pro-

Havenscral
ducts and raw materials are JTiI i

transported by road. The ’

Road Haulage Association says irP? 1fai^

awkward operation as stocks
piling space in most Welsh

in siime I MOST BRITISH wtirkeirc . are f

given a worse holiday pay deal
„ Tjtfv,

-
. , by their employers than their

mmSiP?
a counterparts on toe Continent,

not^n^aS^vf Sf* ^ accordill« 130 ^ titeependrait’
SamG

t
but unton-finanred-

SSL™* tohme of Labour Research Department^movement is craciaL rafter w. ^ .
•

.

than toe if-wniry
,

The department- says in J

a.

Mhet ,
report that most Britito workers® average pay .would find

6 themselves equal bottom of ,the
Supply problems at toe v^eys.is Ohnit^ H tte sttttre ^ fY® Ueagae <rf major West European.

- - - — -- artnnn vs nmlrwised st envilri lmH 11 15 dOSlnc aSKmt £6m a rtnv I ~n-«Maa :Ravenscralg integrated steel-

works in Scotland were easad
ironically by cold weather

about 90 per cent of Britain's whicl1 brought production in

freight Is handled ’ by road January virtually to a stand-

-*-^1 . action is prolonged st could lead -albout £6m a day. countries. Belgians rec^iw
easad to cute in coal production NCT has totroduced Sattar- twire toete usual pay while on?

because of the lack of stock- day 'vrori^ to try to get round holiday^
'

In jn piling areas. some tiie effects on coal A +- „ ^n
rZT .. . ^ A movements. A quarter of the British aver-

1
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Times' colour magazine-^,
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transport.
Rail freight concentrates on

which brought production in PrimS areas.

January virtually to a stand- The immediate threat is to
still. Average output of 40,000 the NCR's pburracdte smokeless

! #, Twp print
agreed to merge,
union held two ballots on %&>

tonnes of liquid steel a week is

large, bulky and often dirty at present down to about 30,000
items such as coal About 75 tonnes.
per cent of all power station

coal, 54 per cent of all ores and National hav? wl 1 -000 employees- So far it has The road haulage industry more generous .thati'forTtimt-U per rent of petrel predurts
by atote S tonSS

kf™ *****™** deliveries tes been qperatinff^witoS spent at wori^the report^
are earned by rail. Rail freight

®ou
*

„ t*.

nes
of open-cast coat 25 per cent less buarosss ftan m™,.* - •

,
-

scores well on longer journeys. S«®“ °* two^yea

Coal stocks held by the
National Cfaal Board have been

fuel plant in the Cynon valley, 811,1 mfjor fresgfet customers
miri-Glamorgan, winch is living ““t KR picks up any
from hand to mouth and could oosf caused by delays on
be forced to shut and lay off its rescheduling.

w w«Kiag w try to get round holiday. • - • - merge, aftei
some of the effects on coal a +»,A . .

maon hdd two ballots <
movements. A quarter of the British aver- • . Issue.
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and Process Work
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UP ^ another 2m tonnes be- ^ Souto Wales have expert ^’^ay thereite®
affected by the dispute is Tees-

cause of toe disruption caused enced no problems « a result
the indmrtro

capacity
- in considerable - restrictions ;' km. J -feathers oLrto

sfrfrffi-afa aSHSS-'SgrcSKna s? 318 desiEnaM for - r»“ produotsnow

- Corf stocks are higher than
normal for this time of year at

about 23.3m tonnes. The NCB
has room to stock about 15
weeks’ supply and at present is

stocking about eight weeks.
Stocks in South Wales ore build-

ing up rapidly and toe area
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1
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Th6 expansion in U.S. fntnres trading slowed down last year after a decade of explosive growtfi

owing,to die depressed state of the commodity markets. But interest in financial futures continued

to increase strongly and the industry is confident of further expansion in the years ahead.

jtfw^k * ••'•Jtf

jp&M .
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mk

market
By Jolm Edwards
Commodities Editor

AFTER TEN YEARS of expld-

sive growth, turnover, on the
* - .... traditional.-. U.S. . commodity

.T. . futures markets "suffered a
.-j severe setback in 1981. The
r-‘.

l
rapid expansion of fhe financial

._ _ futures markets continued
. apace and looks likely to change
r. the whole image of the industry.

. It results from general mone-
" taiy TnytabilHy- and the. desire

.. r '^ of investors to move into basic
• -

: 5 new materials.-'. v v
cc- Futures trading' is n6 longer

- - 5: .
confined to grains- sporkbellies

and other conunodlth&. lt is
*

- now more and more concerned
>' - - with inaoey-^whosb

;
value

• -
:W : fluctuates just as Suddenly as'

: any volatile commodity’ ;

setback in traditional

^ ::
~ commodity futures markets can

•
' be blamed almost entirely on

• -i— the depressed state of" the
. .

- T American and world economies.
particularly in the. agricultural

. . sector where poor demand and
.

’. ”• ’ bumper crops have resulted -hr

-
~~ Tt huge surpluses ‘ which, have

undermined the markets.
However, one important

factor depressing commodities—high interest • rates—has
helped promote the growth of
financial futures to the extent
that they are becoming the
dominant markets. Last year,
the Chicago Board of Trade
Treasury Bond futures .became
the biggest single market with
a turnover of nearly 34m trades.

Turnover on the Internationa]
Monetary Market, a division of
the Chicago Mercantile Ex-
change, jumped spectacularly,

too, and the TMM scored con-
siderable success with a launch
of two new financial contracts
—one for Certificates of Deposit
and the other for Eurodollars.

• Many traders in the U.S. con-
sider that the Eurodollar
market, which is already widely
used by overseas companies,
has the greatest growth poten-
tial of all.

The expansion of financial

futures is. seen as bringing in a
new set of players and building
up a whole new image for the
industry; far removed from the
"previous speculative fiascos in
soyabeans and silver.

Perhaps the most significant

sign of the shape of things to
come is the move by Morgan
Guaranty Bank asking the
Federal -.Reserve Board to

permit a subsidiary of the bank
to act as a broker in the precious
metals and financial instru-

ments futures markets.
- Mergers between commodity
trading companies, stock ex-

change companies and banking
interests have already pointed
the way towards financial insti-

tutions becoming increasingly

involved in futures' trading..

The treatment of money as a

commodity is expected to
broaden use of the markets to

a much wider sector of the
industrial and financial com-
munity.

Mr Hansen, of Cargill In-

vestor Services, whose company
is launching a counter offensive

-to British firms invading the
U.S., by opening a London
office, forecasts that corporate
use of the futures markets will

extend considerably .in the
years ahead.

Raw materials

Money is an international

commodity, used by everyone,

he points out Just as most
major ’ commodity companies
could not ,

operate without
hedging the value of their raw
materials on the futures

markets, so companies and
financial institutions would be
forced gradually to use futures

for the purpose of protecting

money.

The proposed development of

futures markets for stock

market indices also means that

security and commodity in-

vestors will move closer

together, a development ' that

has already occurred in precious

metals. Significantly, gold
futures was one of the few

' commodity futures markets in

which turnover rose last year.

An added attraction to

futures trading in the U.S. is

the new tax system, introduced

last year. It is viewed by com-
modity trading firms as a bitter-

sweet measure. The bitter part

is that the previous concessions

given for tax straddles, which
enabled individuals and com-
panies to “ smooth " and often
reduce their tax bills over a

number of years, has been with-

drawn.
As warned by the industry,

this appears so far to have
resulted at least in a reduction
of trading in the distant months
on the futures market, since
there is no longer any tax
advantage to be gained from
trading far ahead. An unfor-

tunate result of this decline in

liquidity in the distant months
is that it is now more difficult

for genuine trade hedging to be
carried out as effectively in the

past for long-term periods.

However, the “sweet" part
of the new system is that tax
liability on short-term gains has
been reduced to a flat rate of

32.5 per cent This compares
with a previous rate of between
50 to 70 per cent and makes
futures trading very competitive
with tax rates paid on other
forms of “investment"

Option trading, which is to be
introduced on a three-jfear trial

basis later this year on the U.S.

exchanges, is also likely to bring
in new business, since it reduces
the acknowledged high risk

involved in futures.

Commodity options gained
such a bad reputation at the
end of the 1970s that the Com-
modity Futures Trading Com-
mission decided to ban them
since it could not afford the

time and expense involved to

regulate them properly.

Option trading in traditional

U.S. agricultural commodities,
banned by law before the
1939-45 world war, still requires

specific legislation by Congre.^i.

But the CFTC has decided that

it is worth trying to reintroduce
option trading on a trial basis

in other markets in a new form.

• They will be traded openly
on the exchanges so that
the premiums payable will be
publicly known and it will in

effect represent a 9ort of

secondary futures market with
the value of options varying in
ling with the situation in the
particular commodity, and also

subject to the strict rules and
regulations laid down by the

CFTC.

The attraction from the
speculators’ point of view is that

the premium paid for options

will represent the total risk

involved. What is not certain

yet is how much futures

business will be siphoned off

into options and how they will

affect the futures markets
themselves.

Each exchange is to be
granted one option, normally

on its most active market, to

see what results. Commodity
brokers feel this could' be a very
significant step in widening
opportunities for known-risk

futures trading and could result

in a large volume of extra

business, both from speculators

and the trade granting options,

in the years ahead.

Organised chaos dealing on a Chicago futures exchange
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Philosophy

There is considerably more
support for the role of the Com-
modity Futures Trading Com-
mission, which regulates the
markets, since the accession of

the new chairman, Mr Philip

Johnson. His stated policy of

more enforcement but less

regulation fits in well with the
philosophy of commodity
traders.

They also welcome his

support for more self-regulation

via the proposed National
Futures Association, as well as

his efforts to speed up approval

of new contracts.

Less popular, indeed very
unpopular, are suggestions that

the CFTC may be financed by
users’ fees—in other words a

charge on the - industry in

addition to the cost of support-

ing the
.

National Futures
Association.

However, although there are

continued complaints about
over-regulation driving business

abroad (mainly to London) it

is also recognised that the CFTC
does provide the regulatory

credibility required to attract

business, especially from the
financial community who shied

away from the commodity
“ gambling dens ” in the post

before the introduction of

futures for financial ' instru-

ments.

A clear pattern now seems to

be emerging after the massive

inflow of intervt in futures

trading during the past decade.

Financial futures were
developed to meet the need to

protect the value of money in

a world .where fluctuating

currency values and interest

rates threatened to undermine
the whole monetary system.

Chicago, the traditional home
of commodity futures trading,

has won decisively the battle

to provide the new financial

markets with the much-
publicised New York Futures
Exchange, launched by the New
York Stock Exchange, failing

dismally.

The failure of NYFE, mainly
because of a lack of local market
makers'is an ominous precedent
for the planned London Finan-

cial Futures market. Liquidity

is all, and for any market to

succeed it must have the support

of entrepreneurs prepared to

make a market at all times.

However, New York has

triumphed in winning control

of the precious metal markets
for gold, platinum and silver,

as well as retaining its pre-

eminent role in international

commodity markets, apart from
grain.

New York has established a
leading role so far in energy
futures, with its highly-success-

ful beating oil market, but is

shortly to be challenged by

Chicago.
Another battle to be fought

will be over the planned stock

indices futures iharkets. The
first contract will be introduced

by the small Kansas City

Exchange, which put in the first

application to the CFTC. But
future indices contracts are

planned by Comex in New York,

NYFE possibly with the hack-

ing of the Chicago Board of

Trade via an electronic linkage

aimed at helping the survival

of the New York exchange. And
also by the Chicago Mercantile

Exchange, which is planning to

form a new IOM (Indices and
Options Market) division.

Whatever the outcome of

these battles, it is clear that

futures trading in the U.S. will

continue to grow even if the

markets develop into very

different creatures that they
have been in the past.

The depression in the tradi-

tional commodity markets can-

not last for ever, but the main
source of expansion is undoubt-
edly the extra interest in finan-

cial instruments that could
change the complete structure

of futures exchanges in the

years ahead.

’ roe

The lAW has added a Euro- .; .,

dollar Time Deposit1contracts

its successful famifyof financial

futures contracts. International

money managersnow have a

dynamic new dimension for

offsetting interest rate andcash
market risks.

"Since 1972 banks, government
securities dealers arid manag-
ers^ ofinstitutional funds have

used our instruments to hedge

their cost of business. First, our

currency contracts eased the
cash risk of doing business

anywhere in the world. Then,
our T-bill* contract allowed

for domestic short-term inter-

est rate security. Third, and
most recently, our CD. con-
tract added flexibility to the

domestic short-term interest

rate market

And now our latest addition.

Eurodollars, provides even

more flexibility and interplay

between all aspects of domes-
tic and international finance.

Professionals consider liquidity

a key factor before deciding

to enter a market Liquidity

assures the best prices and
fastest order filling. The IMM,
because of its huge volume
(94% of all short-term interest

rate futures are traded here)

is the most liquid interest

rate market

Because ofthe unique spread

and arbitrage relationships now
possible, we have redesigned
our trading floor to insure the

quickest order filling and to

facilitate trading between
T-bills, C.D.s, currencies and
Eurodollars. As a result of the

liquidity, inter-relationships and
flexibility, the only logical place

to enteryour order is the IMM:

Askyour broker for a copy
of our new booklet, “Inside

Eurodollar Futures,” or write

to the International Monetary
Market, 444 WestJackson
Boulevard, Chicago, Illinois

60606. Or call one of the

following IMM numbers:

Chicago 312-930-3048

New York 212-363-7000

London 01-920-0722

IMM futures contracts in CIS. government debt are not

obligations ofany department or agency of the CIS.

government
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Frenetic activity in financial futures
"IT APPEARS chaotic. But

it's a very organised chaos.

“It’s the most purely competi-

tive market in the world."

That was the way Dr Clayton
Yuetter, president of the

Chicago Mercantile Exchange,

summed up the scene on the

Trading floor on the launching
day last December of the
exchange's new contract in

Eurodollar financial futures.

The Eurodollar. contract is the

latest innovation in the

.
world’s most frenetic and
fastest growing money market.

Financial futures—trading in

forward contracts in interest

rates and currencies—are

booming in their- home town
of Chicago, where they were
pioneered a decade ago.

The market allows banks,
corporate treasurers and any
kind of money manager to
cover risks;-- or simply to

speculate on fast-moving cur-
rency and credit markets. It

has become by far the most
dynamic part of the U.S.
futures industry, and is

catching on fast abroad.
On the crowded trading floor of

the two Chicago exchanges

—

the Mercantile, whose Inter-

national Monetary Market
division runs financial futures,
and the Board of Trade

—

activity in the main financial

contracts last year out-
stripped dealings for the first

time in soft commodities.
The continued expansion of

interest rate and currency
trading was also in contrast
to the sluggish performance
in precious metals. Both gold
and silver are still suffering

from widespread lack, of
investor interest in the after-

math of the dramatic price

rise and subsequent collapse

of 1980.

Financial futures have been
carried along on the crest of

a wave of unprecedented
volatility on the world’s

foreign exchange and interest

rate markets during the past

two years.

With a range of new contracts,

as well as Eurodollars,

planned to start trading, and
with large numbers of fresh
and potential users from
around the world being
introduced . to financial
futures every day, few people
connected with the Chicago
boom doubt that the market
can keep up its momentum.

Pipeline

Apart from the new Eurodollar
contract and trading in domes-
tic bank certificates of deposit
introduced last summer, deal-

ing in an index of stocks is

planned to start this year.
Other ideas involving options
on financial futures are in the
pipeline as the traditional
demarcation line between the
securities and commodity
trading industries becomes
progressively thinner.

The lack of impact of the finan-

; cial futures exchange in New
York—which has flopped
since its opening in autumn
1980—is seen in Chicago
simply as an indication of the
windy city’s superiority rather
than as a danger signal for
the market as a whole.

The failure of the New York
Futures Exchange—where
currency trading, in particu-

lar. has been pathetically low
- obviously represents a
cautionary tale for the
backers of the London finan-

cial futures market, planned
to start this September.

London believes it will do better,

partly because of the lime
zone difference. Additionally,
the City believes that the pro-

ducts it will be offering —
contracts in Eurodollars, long
and short term sterling in-

terest rates and currencies —
will complement those avail-

able in Chicago rather than
duplicate them.

The Chicago-Hes speak some-
what condescendingly of the
New York exchange. Because
of its poor start, the Com-
modity Futures Trading Com-
mission allowed NYFE’to get
off tiie ground first with
domestic trading last year.
Here it has done better than
expected, but is Still lagging
behind the others.

To put new life into NYFE —
and to give the Chicago
Board of Trade greater access
to the growing market in
options — the two exchanges
plan an electronic link, per-
mitting traders on one ex-
change easy access to con-
tracts on the other. 1

Many Chicago traders now deal-

ing in Treasury' bonds or
Deutsche Marks learned their
skills in the grain pits and
moved to financial futures
only when activity started to
climb dramatically in the late

1970s. They are plainly
sceptical whether London —
which lacks this home-grown
dealing and speculative ele-

ment — will make much of a

dent in Chicago's world-wide
predominance.

With the free-marketeers in

President Reagan’s Washing-
ton now keen on seeing the

continued expansion of the

futures markets, there are
only two developments which
could possibly slow down the
advance of financial, futures.

The first would be. tfisa^rocts
trading losses by several
wildiyexposed market par-
ticipants—unlikely in view of
the daily clearing mechanism
and elaborate flnanpMi safe-
guards.

The second would be a return
io Bretton Woods-style
stability to the world’s finan-
cial markets, which would
immediately wipe out the
rationale for the existence of
financial futures. And, as Dr
Yuetter observes with more
than a hint of Schadenfreude,
the probability of that hap-
pening seems to be diminish-
ing.

The essence of financial futures
is to strip money down to the
status of a commodity which,
like soya beans or pork
bellies, can .be traded on
future dates as well as in the
present

The two essential, elements in
the financial futures equation
are: the price agreed in
advance on the futures con-
tract and the price of the.

- contract when it reaches
maturity.

The latter depends on the actual
movements of the spot price
of currencies or interest
rates on the financial markets
concerned. The larger these
movements are, the greater
will be the demand to "lock
in " a fixed price for future
months by using the futures
markets.

The difference between the two
elements is the profit or loss

accruing to the trade, who may

• be anyone from a manufac-

turing corporation wishing to

cover its foreign exchange

risks, to the proverbial Mid-

West dentist carrying out a

straightforward gamble-,, in

currencies.

One example where the fufores

market would be used1 to

lower risks ‘would be when a

pension fund expects (hat in-

terest rates will fall-hut does

not have the money to invest

right away. Instead, it buys

a futures contract in Treasury
bills.

Lack of cash

If interest rates indeed do fall,

the contract price rises .and-,

can be sold for a profit. This

makes up for the loss that the.,

fund would suffer for lack, of

cash to make the outright

investment . . .

Similarly, a U.S.; company
needing D-Marks in . three

months’ time
.
to settle an.

import bill may elect, to buy
a futures contract in D-Marks
if it believes the Gennan.
currency is due to rise.- If

growth area in financiii

'

futures has -

rates. .

GROWTH has also beenfostered r •:

by the record Actuations

U S interest,rates of
;

thelast •

two vears and * /•:

ing' 'volumes of govenaaont . *v-\

debt issued by jflte: '
\ \

Treasury. Many banfebnd:^
financial institutions baying.; ':

Treasury issues tiwse:
_
dajs

'

automatically hedge;
position at times of

interest rates By-seltb.

ward on the futures market?.
Trading in three-month Treasury

bills, the main Interest oaW; ?
instrument on the Interaa-I.v--

tional Monetary Market,; last;;

year bounded up to-5.6m-poi* i - A
tracts from 3-3m in 198Mrnd-; -

only 110,000 in 1976. l ,.-
:X .t

Vcriame also increased Shaggy

in the main currency 1 -cob-

^tracts — sterling, Deutsche

Marks. Swiss francs and 'yea .

—but fell slightly in gbKL

*

On the' Board of Trade, yAkIi
specialises in longer
terest rale contracts,' voJujne;

_

of Treasury bond- trading y
- more than doubled to 134hn ---

contracts,frorn 6.5m. in 1980.__

• Vy
.:•••*

the company is due to receive significantly, there were more
a payment in foreign ex-

" contracts traded in the ' two*
change three months hence -. top^aight financial ivtiaxes-
and is worried that the cur-

rency will fall, it will sell

forward an equivalent amount
to protect against the loss

that would otherwise ensue.

;

Because the currency futures
market partly overlaps with
the forward exchange con-
tracts offered by banks

—

although these are in several

respects less fleriWe—the big

instruments than In' the. main.

traditional, commodities '!ouV
either' exchange — conrjfli
the Board of Trade and cattlev
on the Mercantile. Ef-the /
financial futures traders can
keep up ‘tins' kind' of grqwfb- r

in 1982, they will not be ahie

t» believe their luck.

1

i--
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Options on a three-year trial
LIKE A desert traveller in

sight of a water hole, the futures
industry is eagerly awaiting
introduction of the three-year
trial options trading pro-
grammes approved last autumn
by the Commodities Futures
Trading Commission (CFTC).

After three years of wrang-
ling, the Commission produced

test. programme last Septem-
ber; it received a congressional
go-ahead soon afterwards. Under
the programme, each exchange
is allowed to offer one option
contract for which it must have
an underlying futures contract.
Eight have submitted proposals
to the CFTC, which is expected

theto move swiftly through
approval process so that trading
can begin' by, at the least, mid-
1982.-

The eight proposed options
contracts are:

• Commodity Exchange Inc.

< Comex), New York, 100 troy

ounce, gold futures contracts.

• Kansas City Board of Trade,
90-day U.S. Treasury Bill futures

contracts.

• Midamerica Commodity Ex-
change, Chicago. 33.2 troy
ounce' gold: futures contracts.

• New York Coffee. Sugar and
Cocoa Exchange (CSCE), sugar
No 11 futures contracts.

• New York Futures Exchange

•V -£ -

Commodity Financing:

We serve the worths leading commodities companies,

We combine commodity

financing with unmatched
foreign exchange

expertise.

We offer a complete

product Unefor
commoditiesfinancing.

European American Bank
is a major American bank with

-

over $S billion in assets. We are

experts in financing com-
modities worldwide. We haw a
complete range of financing

products and the foreign ex-r

change services necessary for
.

hedging requirements.

These services are backed

by a banking organization that
extends from our New York
headquarters to locations in

Miami, Chicago, Los Angeles,

San Francisco and Luxem-

bourg. Anda complete over-
seas network, provided by our
relationship with six of

Europe’s largest banks with

total assets of over $300 billion.

This network gives us global

banking capabilities that few

banks can match.

Documentary Letters of

Credit.

Standby/Performance
Letters of Credit, Including

those in favor ofmajor
commodity exchanges
for margin purposes.

Variation margin
financing.

Financing raw material

conversions domestically and
abroad.

Financing against war-

rants/warehouse receipts.

Financing general

movements of goods in intema-

tional/domestic trade.

Discounting acceptable in-

struments without recourse.

Without recourse

financing ofU.S. exports

eligible for coverage under the
• bank's own FCIA policy.

'

Foreign exchange trading

and consulting.

AU banks are not the same.

What makes EAB a
different kind ofbank is more
than the quality of our
products. It's the quality and
•commitment ofour people.

EAB has'an experienced team
of professionals working in our
commodity finance division.

Top-quality bankers who
understand your industry and
your specific needs.

For more information

about ourcommodity finance

division, please contact
*

Robert P. Pronk, Senior 'Wee

President (212) 437-2336 or

Jean-Marie Horovitz, Vice

President at (212) 437-2260.

Or write them at

European American Bank,
•10 Hanover Square, New York,

N.Y. 10015.

EuropeanAmericanBank

(NYFE), 90-day U.S. Treasury
Bills.

e New York Mercantile Ex-
change (NYMEX), platinum
futures contracts.

• Chicago Mercantile Ex-
change, bank certificate of

deposit futures.

• Chicago Board of Trade,
long-term U.S. Treasury Bond
futures contracts.

Many traders believe that

what options have done for

stock market trading—in-

creased its breadth, depth and
liquidity—they will do for the

futures market as well and that,

because the risk is low, the
potential market for options is

'larger' than- the -generally

.wealthier pool of futures'

given the CFTC diminished re-

sources to deal with expanding
responsibilities.

Although the time may be
ripe for commodity options, Mr
James Stone, former CFTC
chairman and now a commis-
sioner, argues that the pro-

posed programme needs greater
regulatory control.

“I believe that the risks of

abuse in options trading call for

cautionary rules and effective

enforcement beyond those
which will characterise the pro-

posed programme," he said In

a letter to the Senate AG Com-
mittee.

Mr Stone recommends a
regulatory scheme similar to
that on securities options

trading. He wants a uniform
traders. Unlike London options.

-

.suitability rule bolding each
U.S. options will have a .fixed

expiration date.

Mr. Terrence F. Martell, vice-

president and chief economist

of Commodity Exchange Inc.,

believes the programme will

bring in “a whole new class of

buyers ” and ultimately an
increase on futures contracts as

well as buyers who seek to head
their options.

Uniform
Exchange of&rials say that the

gold, platinum and sugar option
contracts submitted by the New.
York exchanges are as much
tike equity options as possible

to take advantage of the market
of speculators already into
equity options. The three
exchanges, Comex, Nymex and
CSCE, have tried to make their
operations uniform to simplity
the costly operation. In any
case, the exchanges estimate
that the introduction of the con-
tracts will cost from $lm to

$2*n each.
All three contracts start with

four option contract months.
Gold will be on an April,
August, December cycle and
one month in the next year.
Platinum will use a January,
April, July and October cycle.
Sugar will use a March, July,
October cycle and one montit
in the next year. Both gold and '

platinum are proposing the
same strike price structure.
The last trading day for all

three New York options con-
tracts will be the second Friday
of the month before the
expiration of the underlying
futures contract. There are no
price limits proposed for any
of the contracts.
Traders expressed some dis-

appointment that NYME chose
to offer a platinum option
rather than heating oil, which
is now the exchange's largest
market NYMEX officials, how-
ever, were reluctant to abandon
the metals field to Comex and
wanted t6

.
give more time to

to development of heating oil

contracts. If the test pro-

gramme proves successful, the
CFTC may expand the pro-
gramme, in. which case NYMEX
will be ready to offer an
energy option. CSCE officials

have already designed options

contracts for cocoa and coffee,

in expectation of. an expanded
programme.
"This Is both the best time,

and the worst time, to under^
take this new venture," Philip

Johnson, CETC - chairman, told

House agriculture sub-

committee. “ It is the best

time because every conceivable

issue has been fully and
exhaustively examined; because

economic uncertainty today

cries . for every price-risk

management tool that in-

genuity can devise; and
because the nation's contract

markets have strengthened

their self-regulatory systems to

the point where we can place
greater reliance on them than

at any previous time in their

history."

It is the worse time, he said,

because budget cutting has

sales rep and company legally

accountable for the suitability

of all recommendations urged
upon customers.

He also recommends, among
other things, stronger protec-
tion for illicit floor activities;

prohibiting a broker from
trading the same instrument
for both his own and customer’s
account; a strict transaction
reporting system with the
capability of reconstructing a
trade; and establishment of
position limits in options
markets.
Mr Johnson believes the

fundamental features of the
programme, -like licensing, fin-

ancial requirements, segrega-
tion and customer funds, can be
easily "folded into” existing
regulatory programmes.
"There was no need for

dozens of new regulations and
scores of new personnel to
monitor activity similar if not
identical to what’s already done
in futures," he said.

Most traders, bearing what
they believe to be a heavy regu-
latory yoke already, heartily
agree. Events over the next
three years should reveal if
they are right

Nancy Dunne >
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TheKansasCHy Board ofTrade. a tarirngeenter :

ready to meet the eftaflengeofnew growth.in 1982. preparing to chart die

future ofthenatkm'sstockholdi^with thefosti^^
stock index. • - '*> *.!"'•?

TheYafaeline AverageComposite stock index.

. Kansas City has long been the world's largest center oftradeiochard

winterwheaLFiourminedfiomhanlMnteiWheat isthe dominantingreefent

.

oftheworkfsbread; it constitutes asmuchastwodstds ofthenatioiTswheat

exports; it is the preferred .wheat oTRussia. :
.

Tenyeas,ago, Russiainhered in
L
a periodofunprecedentedgrowthfor

futures trading in' Kansas City/Now the exchange plans another extended!

periods expansion.

Last year, more than 6 h3Boh bushels ofwheat futures.traded in Kansas

City, valued at more than S24 billion.

Tliisyear,tiieKansasCityBoaidonYadew3Jbethe8rMoftheiia-

tion’* markets to tap tirevastbutyetunknown potentialoftrading in

stock index futures.

This year, for the first time, managers of stock portfolios and
other traders of common stock will enjoy the opportunity to protect I.

•the value of theirhbUmgsweD into theftiture. .

From agricultural futures bom lSSyearsago evolves perhaps themost /

.
exciting link m the world’s comptex economy.

With-trading fights and special membership offerings, a new future

awaits a broad spectrum of investors. the market is growing.^Tbeuniverseis
expanding. The Future Is here.

'

Be a Hart of a Now Future . .

Send me additional uftmrabon about the KCSTVahe-
JJneAma# stock mtorfetuns.- :••..
Send me inl'onnation and an application far Class B
mfl&beKhpsand/nr trading permits.

- ' •

Send nie KC Com -Line, the monthfj newsletter o( (he
Kansas l By Bond of Ttadc.

orv

STATE.

Malta: Department L j?v"7 V

TTie Kansas City Board ofTrade
4300 Man Stnser • JC.C. Mo 64JI2 • fljiftl 7S3-7500
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ABU A WORLD LEADER to •

COMMODITYSlSRVfCES
SINGE-1898-

'
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SPECIALISTS IN COMMODITY

Mai* to: ACLI Intemafranai Commodity SferviqsS

How Far Is Down . , please mail this coupon to either the London
orNew York address showti. -:. •X

Plantation House,
Fenchurch Street

London EC3M 3XDENG.
Attn: George Clow-'

(Tel) 01-623-5811 (Telex) 887684'

Name . -

’.V,

or
-717,V\festcHds^AMe.

VVhiteB^MiQ604;
:
iV

;USA'- '

(block letters, plaass)

Company
ft*

Address

PostalCode Cotmtry
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if a contract survives 1

Mr Philip
had- ServEd ^sr raijjhr/.’i®-'-

phaTrmaii of'fibte'CffBnMSjttleS:'

Futures Tradh^ Cwnmfesion
(CFTG)

f
- when heqpfenedWs

. Wall - Stceety jM^Bal.
,
one

.

mornfeg
fflnrid an ff^wj^iirgfaig tlie

.'

dissolutioiief :Mtf*agones;.

• -The VdSwu^U^': foimer
ftenm^K atfoTuey hail left

a lining Cfflcago practice

with adoto Income in the
dz. figures to -.take on Hie
$55^fl0-a-year ]»st as ebalr-
tnaw nf. QC: .TOWlKlltSasefl

'hfeeage he fie*

lieved that thfc CFTC could

fini * way .to^provide “sen-

sible regulations without
stunting 1 - the . ., commodity

' industry's flevetepment’’

UnIQce most wbo are lured
to Washingtonfortheprestige

and'- powet v of ; high-level
positions and ding to both
nudhthe bitter end, Mr John-
son lmd spumed the chance

. I&rz& longer-term and had
takehthe job for only three
years. ' '•

“if wanted a- more rounded
education/’ he said in a recent
interview. “ And I had never

.

.developed the animosity felt
'

by Hie restof the industry for
the CFTC.”
Mr Johnson’s arrival on Hie

Commission heralded a new
era of activity as he broke a
backlog of long-neglected

'

-actions.
.

The
.
Commission,

seemed to. be rising in indus-
try and public, esteem when
-Hie. .. ‘..Journal . „• editorial
-appeared.

'

. “The Ghost of.'CETC past
still . haunts,” . the chairman-.,
concluded in a recent letter
to Mr E. de la Garza, chair-
man of .the House agriculture *.

committee.--
‘Within the futures^indnstxy,

Mr Johnson's 'performance as
chairman: : has *• been widely
applauded.-

• “ People in the industry
feel so much better about Hie
Commission,” . says Miss
Margaret Hurray of Sehnitt-
ker Associates,-- economic
consultants. “He’s been
doing beautifully at deflating
.all potential issues in re*

. .

authorisation.”

V- ^jhe CFTC must be re-
authorised by Congress- this
•year. Hearings are scheduled

.
Id begin this month »nfl axe

. an opportunity for the Com*
mission’s critics on Capitol
Hill to make changes in its

direction—or political hay.
One of the major issues

scheduled for legislative
scrutiny was a jurisdictional
dispute over financial futures
between

. the CFTC and the
Securities Exchange Commis-
sion (SEC). Hr ' Johnson
moved quickly to defuse the
Controversy. .Rather than
fighting it out' in Congress or
in the courts, he held a series
of private meetings with Mr
John Shad, the SEC chairman
and the two . .negotiated a
compromise. .

Underthe agreement, which
both chairmen want-Congress
to approve, the CFTC was
given jurisdiction over the
trading of futures contracts

. and options on futures con-
tracts. The SEC will regulate
options directly on. most
financial instruments. Some
futures contracts on indi-

. vidaal securities were placed
under a moratorium to await

. further study. 1 -

For their efforts: to settle

the issue peacefully, the two
chairmen received more criti-

cism in the form of a sound
drubbing in the Washington
Post. ...

.
“loan extraordinary series

of secret meeting, two top
Reagan Administration
regulators have drafted a far-

,
reaching agreement that

,
will

allow risky new investments
to.be sold to the pnblic and
wQl directly benefit the
businesses the regulators
formerly worked for,” the
Post reported.
Noting that Mr Johnson had

formerly represented the
- Chicago Board of Trade, tfae‘

Post suggested that the-meet-
ings -had “skirted” a federal
law requiring government
agencies to hold .public hear-
ings. It complained that “ it

.
was. not even known, that the
two commissioners had
formally diseussed the. con-
troversial issues, -let alone
made a decision until last

Mr Philip McBride John-
son, chairman of the
Commodities Futures

Trading Commission

Monday when Shad and
Johnson held a joint Press
conference. .

."

The meetings, although not
the substance of the talks, had
been reported for months in
the Press. “ It makesme mad
just thinking about it,” said
Mr Johnson of the article.

A major thrust of Mr
Johnson’s chairmanship has
been' to clean np the backlog
of new contract requests,

some of which have waited
years for commission
approval. Of the 50 contracts
sought, 20 were approved in
his first six months of office

—

- compared with two in the first

half of 1981.
“ People here feel Johnson

has shown unprecedented
leadership.” says Mr Harold
Bradley, director of market-
ing at the Kansas City Board
of Trade, where approval is

expected this mouth of the
first Uj>. stock index futures
contract.
The exchange, which now

has only one other active

. contract—hard winter wheat
—had submitted the request
four years ago. The delay,

says Hr Bradley, has severely
handicapped the Board of
Trade, which has had nothing

ift action by
A/Cv .* ‘

new-

to offer at a time when
financial futures have been
booming pa the other
exchanges.

Mr Johnson, a free market
mao, believes in approving all
contracts which seem viable.
“Let the market decide if a
contract survives,” he says.

In keeping with the
philosophy of the President
who appointed lwwi, Hr
Johnson leans away from
blanket regulation and
instead lias been pushing for
strict enforcement of rules
already exuded.
To counter consumer fraud,

he has been enlisting the aid
of date law enforcement
agencies and has joined with
several states In bringing
joint actions against
commodity swindlers.

- Hr Johnson was one of the
prime movers In the forma-
tion of the National Futures
Association, an industry self-

regulating body which will

relieve ' the
.
overburdened

CFTC Of some of its

functions. Finally approved
in September, after years of
disputes, the NFA will
perform financial audits,

handle an arbitration system
for customer complaints and
investigate sales practices.

Mr Johnson estimates that it

will reduce the CFTC work-
load by about 10 per cent.

Although backing the In-

troduction of speculative

limits on all markets to stop
big positions being built up,
Mr Johnson does not favour
the idea that the Agency
should take over the fixing of

margins. That job, be claims,

is best left to the markets
who are far more flexible in

responding to any changes
needed.

A year ago, it seemed quite
likely that the CFTC would
either disappear or be merged
when coming up for re-autho-

risation by Congress. Mainly
as a result of the new image
presented by Mr Johnson, it

seems more than llkeiy that
the CFTC will be given a new
lease of life.

NJD.
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THE Commodities- Futures
Trading Commission (CFTC),
.which xegulates .. the U.S.

futures industry, bears only a
suparfiriai resemblance to the

CFTC of a year ago. Gone are

the- fractious = meetings - from
which few -decisive actions

emerged; gone Is the policy

draft arising from the varying

philosophies' of .the four com-
missioners.
For the first lime sinee 1978,

the CFTC now has a full roster

of five commissioners.: The
Carter Administration had
never gotten around to appoint-

ing a fifth member, so., the

Reagan- administration ' took
full advantage of the .over-

sight to remodel the agency

along lines consistent with the

President’s convictions about
free trade; -

Mr Philip ..
Johnson, a know-

ledgeable Chicago commodities

attorney, took' over the chair-

manship in June, and -Demo-
crat James 'Stone, who had
been widely disliked in' the in-'

dnstxy as well as by the other

commissioners, stepped down
to -serve as a commission mem-
ber. In November Miss Susan

M. Phillips, a Republican

economist; joined the CFTC, to

be followed in early January

by Mr Kalo Hineman, a Repub-
lican cattleman and wheat

farmer. The fifth member and

second Democrat is Mr David
Gartner, who is due to leave

the Commission in April and,

because Mr Johnson is a politi-

. cal independent; could be

“replaced by a Republican. -

Abeyance
In relative amity the- Com-

. mission -has moved! on a multi-

tude of major issues which have

been in abeyance for a long

time. Foremost of these have

been the approval of hew con-

tracts, many of which have

been delayed for years.

Five, years after the sale of

commodities futures options

were first proposed and three

rears .after they were man-

dated.,by Congress, the Com-

mission is now .launching a

three-year pilot options trading

programme. Under Chairman

Stone; who tended to favour

heavy- regulation, a programme

had been bogged down in a

dispute over '& customer suit-
1

ability rule, and when the plan

was finally resurrected fin April,

_ the Commission proposed .
to

aUow the sale of futures op-

tions an, only sugar, gold and

interest rates.

. . When the programme was

approved under Chairman

Johnson, it emerged in an ex-

panded form, allowing options

futures, on hard and soft com*,

modities as well as financial in-

struments. Each exchange witi

be permitted to offer options

on one. contract, providing that

it has a designated futures con-

.

tract underlying the. option-

The Commission moved.
- swiftly last year cm another -

long-awaited action: approval
of a National Futures Associ-

ation (NFA); a self-reguktory
organisation like the .National

Association of Security Dealers
which, with the Securities Ex-
change Commission (SEC),
monitors the securities indus-

try.
- A 'large degree of self-regu-

lation hi always- beeaTavouxed
by the industry. As explained
by Mr Donald M. MexrneL, chair-

man of the board of the Men-
.nei Milling Co, a long-time

.
Chicago Board of Trade mem-
ber, “ those intimately involved

through market participation
know potential conflict areas

where irregularities may exist.

Symptoms of abase will show
more clearly to the experts.

The intelligence network will

work more quickly as a result

and surveillance will ' be
enhanced by this first-hand

monitoring.”
The NFA is designed to free

Commission resources for
supervisory functions, like the
reviewing of proposed futures
contracts and exchange rules.

Initially, it will m&mtain sur-
veillance over non-exchanged
futures commission merchants
and the handling of funds by
.commodity' pool . operators.
Eventually, it may administer
qualification examinations to
off-exchange commodity pro-
fessionals and . draw up uni-

form rules on the sale 1 of com-
modity futures.
- The Association will- include
in its membership all industry
participants which deal with
the public, and membership
will be compulsory.
Mr Leo Melamed, president

of the NFA, sees the Association

as the next step In the evolution
of the US. futures markets.’

Seif-regulation has become com-
plex; he says, with IL autono-

mous exchanges, each with its

own rules. Brokers belonging

to more than one exchange may
confront conflicting • require-

ments:
“Our industry has reached

the level of national and inter-

national visibility and partici-

pation that seems to demand
one form or-anotherof a unified

national association,” he says.

Despite, its accomplishments

last year, the Commission has

not been without its critics,

especially in Congress which
produced a report condemning

the CFTC’s banking of the

1979-80 silver market crisis. *ISie

House government operations

committee report concluded

that “faced with dramatic and
disorderly market conditions,

the CFTC took none of the

specific preventative or emer-

gency actions allowed under the

Commodity Exchange Act.”

In the law establishing the

Commission in 3974. Congress

had specifically identified one

commodity, silver, as needing
immediate and effective regu-

lation.-

“In spite of this mandate,

the report -complained, “the.

The New Orleans futures exchange,

launched in April, 1981

Commission took no action to
regulate salver for seven years,
including the imposition of
speculation position limits which
Congress had anticipated.”

The Commission moved
quickly again to defuse the
criticism, however. Even before
the release of the report, it

passed ' a heavily-worded role
requiring the imposition of
speculation limits by each
exchange. That rule, along with
revised minimum net capital

requirements for brokerage
houses and a ride requiring
.additional capitalisation for
undennargined accounts, is

designed to help prevent a
re-occurence, of a crisis like the
silver collapse.

In one area, Philip Johnson’s
commission has not moved with
speed. It has not yet acted, and
may not act, on. a long-proposed
foreign 'traders’* rede.' which
would require a broker who
carries an amount for foreigners
to obtain, certain information on
behalf of the Commission.' If

the Commission were not given
the information on request the
broker would be required to

liquidate the customer’s account

Information

The proposal has much sup-
port among American traders

who feel foreigners should be
subject to “equal treatment"

in demands for information dis-

closure. However. Philip John-
son and other industry leaders

worry that the rule would deter

British and Swiss traders who
are required by their nations’

laws not to give out confidential

Information. They believe the

rule would discourage arbitrage

between the U.S. and London
and would cripple the price

levelling mechanism which
keeps U-S. and foreign market

prices, roughly in line with each

other.

Mr Johnson has been study-

ing an overall information

gathering rule for all traders as

an alternative to the foreign

trader’s rule, and he has been
meeting with officials at the

British Embassy in an attempt

to work out other procedures.

The Commission has one of
its -toughest tests yet to come.

Congressional reauthorisation

hearings are scheduled to begin
in February, and they will be
conducted in an atmosphere of
federal budget cutting and an

.
emphasis on deregulation.
Already under discussion is a
controversial proposal to levy a

.

“ user’s fee ” on commodity
trades in order to finance the
Commission’s budget. There is

some fear, too, that Congress
will attempt to strip the agency
of some of its powers and trans-
fer some of its responsibilities

to the SEC or the Federal
Reserve.

While it is widely agreed that
Hie CFTC is working more
efficiently than in the past,
changes within the futures
industry may require that the
Commission change as welL
The industry, according to Com-
missioner Phillips, has become
more internationalised.

“We must worry more than
ever about events such as crop
failures in Russia, bank nation-

alisation in Iran and factors

such as exchange rates and the
international supply and
demand of funds,”- she says.

The markets have dealt with
the oil crisis, which spawned
energy futures; Inflation, which
makes the cost of carrying

inventories more expensive;
anq advances in technology,

which may ultimately make
obsolete face-to-face contact

between traders.

The stunning growth of
financial futures brought about
the jurisdictional controversy

between the CFTC and the SEC
Although a solution as being
negotiated by Mr Johnson and
Mr John Shad, SEC chairman,
the strong possibility remains
that one day the two Commis-
sions may be merged into one
super agency overseeing trading

and investment
Mr Johnson, himself, does

not deny that fie future might
hold such a marriage. But for

now. the Commission is pushing

for re-authorisation. Thanks to

a year of achievements it is

going into the hearings in a

stronger position than anyone
thought would he possible a

year ago.

ND.

Futures trading is one of the fastest growing

vehicles for both financial management and risk-

capital investment. On New York’s Commodity

Exchange, hedgers and speculators benefit from

market liquidity, rapid order execution,and

prompt dissemination of trading data, .which is

why more metals futures contracts are traded on

*COMEX than on any other exchange in the

world. To leam more about futures trading on

COMEX, write for our information kit.

GOM6X
Commodity Exchange, Inc., Four World Trade Center, New York, NY 10048 • (212) 938-2900

Thou shah not fall

in lovewith thy position.

Being complacent witha posi- _

lion in the commodity futures mar-

kets can be dangerous. No matter

how well a position has served him,

a successful trader frequently reex-

amines each position to confirm that

the trend persists or thatthe reason

'fortaking the position is still valid.

With aTAPMAN managed

commodity account, you can be

sureyour investment is handled by

features a proprietaiy computerized

system that automatically generates

buyand sell signals to help us check

every position in eveiy marketwe’re

inatalltimes-

Of course, there is always nsk

in futures speculation, but the poten-

tial rewards cannot be overempha-

sized. Takea look at Futures Indus-

fry’s October 1, 1981 "Managed

Account Reports’ This independent

service showed performance for

TAPMAN individual managed ac-

counts at + 168.6% for the period

January 1-September 30, 1981

TAPMAN, a subsidiary of Bal-

four, Maclaine International Ltd.,

accepts individual accounts starting

at$100,000 and sometimes offers

pooled aecountsfor$10,000.

Find out more about how
TAPMAN can make the most ofyour

.

risk capital by mailing this coupon

today. Better yet, callTAPMAN’s
Royal! Frazieror Ian Somerville at

(800) 223-6675 or in New York

at (21 2) 425-2100. Telex: BMI
667173 UW.

I would like to know more
about aTAPMAN managed
commodity account

TBBPHONE

ADDRESS—

CfTYCur STATE, 7TP.

TAPMAN, V\feU Street Plaza,
New York, NY 10005

Takinga calculated approachto a riskybusiness.

<1>TAPMAN
, Trend Analysisand Portfolio Management, Inc., Wall Street Plaza, New York, NY 10005
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On these two pages our correspondents review the

performance of and prospects for the futures exchanges

Triumph in financial

futures for mid-West

THERE is no doubt about it

The Chicago exchanges have

totally crushed the efforts by

New York to move into

finafiriai futures—a triumph

for the mid-West While
financial futures trading on

the New York Futures

Exchange (NYFE) and
Comex has virtually dis-

appeared, it is flourishing

greatly in Chicago.

Two successes were
chalked up last year by the

International monetary Mar-
ket (DIM) division of the
Chicago Mercantile Exchange,
which claims to hare initiated

financial instruments futures

with the introdnetion of the
foreign currency markets
nearly 10 years ago.

Since then, the DD3 has
established a dominant role in

short-term interest rate
futures. It has the biggest

Treasury Bills (SO days)

market, and has consolidated

its hold still further with the
introdnetion of contracts for

Certificates of Deposits (in

July last year) and Euro-
dollar futures (in early Dec-
ember).

The CD contract was
claimed to have the most suc-

cessful launch for any new
market and turnover has
grown rapidly. Volume on
the new Eurodollar contract

has not been so great, but the

IM point out that the open
interest is at a high level indi-

cating that users of the

market are establishing

longer positions than the very
short-term trades by ** locals ”

in other markets.

The Eurodollar contract is.

unusual in that it Is the first
“ foreign ” interest rate
traded and is attracting a far

higher proportion of overseas
business than the domestic

interest rate contracts. It is

acknowledged as having

probably the greatest poten-

tial and is in line with the
IHx ambition to expand
hnstaeso from overseas.

A major development
planned for this year is the
formation of a new division
of the Exchange: the Index
and Options Market (IOM).
The proposed division, which

.

has yet to be approved by
the membership, will create
a special exchange, ainnpMF-
the XMM and CME, to trade :

in indices futures, including
the Standard and Poor's 500

NowNYMEX Lets
Yi H e65%of
Every Barrel of

Crude Oil
The price ofpetroleum products is highly

dependent on a volatile world market.

But now, petroleum product producers,

marketers and major consumers can protect

themselves from unanticipated price

swings with the New York Mercantile Ex-
change's No. 2 heating oil and gasoline

futures contracts.

NYMEX is the first commodities exchange
to introduce a successful petroleum future
market. The NYMEX New York Harbor
No. 2 heating oil contract opened in 1978

and has grown to a daily trading average

of 5,000 contracts and open interest of

30,000 contracts.

And coupled with the recently introduced

gasoline and Gulf Coast No. 2 heating oil

contracts, NYMEX makes it possible to

hedge up to 65% of every barrel of

crude oil.

NYMEX is the petroleum futures Ex-
change. And for refiners, distributors,

marketers and major consumers of petro-

leum products, NYMEX heating oil and
gasoline futures contracts are proven risk

management and price discovery tools.

For more information on NYMEX petro-

leum futures contracts, contact your com-
modities broker or the New York
Mercantile Exchange.

NEW YORK MERCANTILE EXCHANGE
Four Wortd Trade Center, New 'fork, N.Y. 10048
2!2r938-2?22

SOURCE: ENERGY INFORMATION ADMINISTRATION,
VS. DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY

RudolfWolff
offers a first class service
on the futuresmarkets
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stock index, certificate

of deposit options, both of
which are to be Introduced
fids year. The idea is that
the newIOM divisionwin also

ioeoptfrafe the existing con-
tracts of the Exchange's
ether dzvhdoiu ' Associate
Mercantile Market.

At present there are 500
members of the parent
Chicago Mercantile Exchange,
whi<3i has-flourishing markets -

for. livestock '— having
broached the concept of
markets for live cattle and
live hogs—«& well as for pork
bellies and other agricultural
.products. There ere 65b
members of the JMM, which
trades gold, foreign currencies
and. Interest rate futures, and
150 AMra members.

Members of these divisions
win be offered the right to
purchase IOM membership at
a reduced rate of $30,006 and
a further .200 seats on the
TOM at a cost of $60,000 each
wiH.be offered to non-mem-
bers.

This expansion gurald help
to fuel, and finanee, the
expansion of die Mercantile
Exchange, which ’ has grown
apace in recent years and is

no longer overshadowed by
its big brother down the road
—the Chicago Board of
Trade.

. - The Board of Trade is still,

however, to far die biggest
Exchange. Although! its-famed
grain and soyabean contracts
suffered severe setbacks last

year as a result of the agri-

caUnre depression, the .long-

term Treasury Bonds market
expanded enormously and it

. has biggest Ginnie Maes
(national mortgage loans)
contract.
:

Prospects for Ginnie Maes
are somewhat clouded, with
the Administration believed
to be keen to phase them out
in line with a general reluct-

ance to fund fixed-interest

loans over a .
long period.

However, die Board of Trade
is pMmtiwg to introduce a
new 10-year Treasury Notes
contract, soon after trading
space Is Increased ' by the
move to new premises^
attached to the existing
hntMiwg

,
piainwMi qq Feb-

ruary 16.

The Board has temporarily
shelved plans for a Euro-
dollar contract on die . basis

tint it would be competing
with short-term interest mar-
kets, where the Mercantile
Exchange has established a
leading role. For the moment
it is 'concentrating eh. budd-
ing up longer-term Interest-

rate contracts and also plan-
ning to move into energy
futures—three separate can-,

tracts for heating oil, gasoline
and crude e& have been
drawn up. ...

. It. Is also proposing to
introduce a stock Indices
contract; possibly based on
the New York Stock Ex-
change hwfrn Talks have
been going on with the New
York Futures . Exchange,
which could be expected to
have prior right to its

parent's faiiw, to establish

an "electronic linkage” be-
tween the two exchanges.

The re-election of Mr Leo
Rosenthal, , who initiated the
talks with die New York Ex-
change, 8s i4iair»n«B of the
Board of Trade suggests the
bftt ‘to* -establish a linkage,
and thereby probably' save
NYFE from extinction, will

go ahead. Another proposal
that the ..Board of ..Trade
should enter into a Joint ven-
ture with Its previous “ child ”—(he Chicago Hpttans Ex-
change—on options trading is

not so certain. Whatever
happens, however, a Treasury
Bond options contract will be
introduced this year' as part
of the three-year trial pro-
gramme.

J.E.

still missing

New Orleans'

NEWEST, and by far the. most
elegant, futures exchange in the
U.S. was launched last April in
New Orleans. Housed' in the
historic Board of Trade build-
ing, the new Exchange provides
almost ideal trading conditions:

modem communications mixed
with pleasant, comfortable,
surroundings. It has the only
international futures market for
rice

,
(both miHed and rough)

and special contracts for short
staple cotton and soyabeans,
geared to the export markets and
the crops produced in the fertile

Mississippi delta.

Unfortunately one vital
ingredient is missing at present:
sufficient volume of trade to
make the market a viable pro-
position.

As a result the value of seats
has fallen from .-a peak of
$17,000 to $7,500 disappointing
those holders who bought them
as an investment That suits the
Exchange, who want

. active
-rather than passive traders and
are hoping that the. bargain
price of seats will attract the
kind of entreprenurial in-

dividual to breath new life into
the market.

Apprenticeship

Mr Robert Martin, president
of the Exchange, paints out that
New Orleans can provide the
ideal apprenticeship tor traders
coining into futures. But he is

keen to ensure there is also

sufficient trading experience
around to grade the fledgling

exchange in (he right direction.

Mr Martin is an ex-chairman
of the Chicago Board of Trade
and was subsequently one of the
five -commissioners on the Com-
modity Futures Trading Com-
mission. So he is well qualified.

He estimates that by trimming
back costs the Exchange can
survive until the present

depression in virtually ail the

U.S. agricultural markets lifts.

New Orleansbas had bad luck

in 'that all three of its contracts

have been introduced in
M
bear ”

markets, when there- is’ little

need to hedge- against 'price

volatility ami limited scope for

speculators.

Nevertheless, Mr Martin and
members; of the Exchange are
confident that New Orleans wiH
take off once better times arrive
for the farming industry. New
Orleans is a main export outlet
for rice, cotton,and soyabeans,
so its prices, incorporating
freight charges to the gulf ports
are particularly relevant .for
buyers overseas. ..

. At ti>e same time the
Mississippi delta area is an
important V producer of- • these
crops, particularly rice and
cotton. With no other inter-
national rice futures market in
the world, New Orleans hopes
eventually to set -the world
price.

- Ronald Boyd, Merrill lynch
rice specialist on the Exchange,
is optimistic that interest in
the market, which has already
attracted international atten-
tion, will flourish especially
when trading specifications are
altered to suit the industry.

- There is equal optimism that
the New Orleans .short-staple
cotton contract, again the only
one of its kind, will gain the
support of producers and
traders in this type of cotton
where prices often move at
variance with the longer staple
type traded in New York.
Cotton is very much the

tradition in New Orleans—4t
provided the main source of
income for toe city until hit.by
the competition from man-made
fibres. Now cotton is staging a
comeback and New .Orleans
expects to share in this revival
once toe textile industry conies
back to life. The newly 'intro-
duced soyabeans contract is
based on toe higher quality
export crop and is, therefore,
not directly comparable with
toe Chicago, contract.
But for exporters, and over-

seas buyers, the New Orleans
soyabeans contract' - once it
attracts sufficient support could
have considerable interest.
New Orleans is

.
planning to

apply for a maize (corn) export
grade contract, too, but that
will be the extent of its ambi-
tions for the time being.

- Meanwhile, toe Exchange
just have to hope, that -toe for-
tunes of toe VS. agricultural
industry recovers, in Miffieioqt
time to revive ; interest in
futures trading.

JJS.

NEW ORLEANS COMMODITY EXCHANGE
Jan-Dee Jan-Dee
1980 1981

Rice, milled 10449
Rice, rough — 0 U»478
Cotton .

—

0 : 9471
Soyabeais -.v v o 4^97

TOTAL 35495
..... ' SbOteef FEA n^tiSy volmi^ repcrt.

Language of the: trade, fromfHeleft: seU>

i cent, $ cent, f cer& tfutt cent > ; •
.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

Wheat ...»
Corn —
.Soyabeans
Soyabean oil

Soyabean meal —.....

Iced broilers

Silver (5,000 oz) ................

Silver (L000 oz) .........

Gold (3 kg)
Gold (100 ok)
Plywood (76,032: sq ffc)

Western plywood ........—....

GNMA mortgages, CD ....... ....

GNMA mortgages; CEHt ........

Commercial paper (90-day) ..

Commercial paper (30-day) ..

Treasury notes (4-6 year)
Treasury bonds
Domestic CD (90-day>

?-- •
•:

, Jan-Dee' .

; 1980.
; i4fcl60

...^.11^46^75-
Jii.:. ? $20,934 '

XU708J97
3067,895

....... %21&690
:....,V ;* 4,079

3toyfi3'
:;••• o

....... — 71,401
16*550
• ft

1

^'
i„ ? • '

'

V 2025^92 .:

; 15^996
167’

TOIL' -648^555
•

• 0

Jafr&eo
... V-IWL-

10,674^86
370003

10,489032'

3,039^33
.

' »
turn,

*• 184,776 ;

144^18

"-•••:
-las?';'.

!£m

13,9G74»88
15$32«

TOTAL
;

t Noyemher volume
.• •' Source:

:
4S&iM

adjusted ^hy JCSOT^/ i • ‘ i/ r
>'

: FIA monthly, volume report. ^

S :
•* : *

"-4 «

CHICAGO MERCANTILE^ EXCHANGE : S.' ,,

- JanDee - jranDw*-^ ::'-' r"
. .

. . -V
’

' *'•. 1986'. '.

'

Fresh eggs
Potatoes .......V ;.. -J.-

Live bogs (30,000) ......

Pork bellies, frozen -

live cattle (40,000> .

Broilers,

Lumbar mv..,,,,.,,
1
,., .*

Stud lumber
Plywood (152,064 sq
Feeder cattle

Pound sterling
Oreadtan dollar
Deutsche Mark .......

Japanese yen
Huloin peso -

Swiss frane
Dutch guilder -

ThS. sOver coins
French feme ...„ .... .......

Gold (loo oz)
.Treasury bills (90day)
Treasitty-' bills (1-year) .;..'n.........

''

Treasury notes (4-year)

DomesticCD (90-day) -. . ...

Eurodollar (3ntonft)§ '

"2,798 .

* 2,481
24153,787:
2£5fl£45
5^97.047

4SJ3T
838^76

• 2498
«

874413
1463,750.
601405^

L 922^08
' 57^073
,19401
827484-

::u<.

zjsxmi
-

. -oof
338
0.

1 o

- iVDrOatrS}} :

'
-

•; .

;j' .r^ '-"I-
quaMa&:Crj£::.-\:

20^» X"-”-.

--"1S6’'- V-

^M»U0S
; i475^85
1,654891

_ :-18,905
vaaSS'-:-

, %518,439
5*631496

D .

X:i- e
423,718
154?1 r'--

TOTAL 22461495 ^5274120^: v

§Tra^ng inangursted IJeceinber-9 1981;. \ : ;r,- v "-

;

'- SonrcerijFTA maptifiy . voliune report ^ T

MIDAMERICA COMMODITY EXCHANGE

Wheat (1^000 bushels)
Corn
Oats (5,600 Bushels)
Soyabeans'
Silver (1,000 ox)
Gold (334 o$)'

live battle (20j000)
Live hogs (15,000)
Treasury bonds ($56,000) ...

. Jan-Dee
1980 :

*550^50
'

440.815
2464

1,052,707

209494
: 447.494
188431 ’

103481
•'-.-.,•0-

JariDeer -

1081X:
279484V:
513453 ;•

4476 H
849469'

-

14S451>
«9466
U948T-;

ioo4h;-..

i^>.o
• > ...

•• " .N.,
. .> -•«

:-•••> -f

“ .1

TOTAL *2493436 >

;> Corrected.
.

>'
'

. ^ . f.

• Source: FIA numti^ypltuno^^

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN EXCHANGE
Jan-Dre-''.'®n«4Di«r-

"••.•1980,;.

Wheat
; 333,610

.Sunflower seeds
. 27468 • >44445

>

TOTAL v

:

260#78

?

" Sourt»: -ETA monthly votame'renoirtii
’ "-’-'V *

•
s -

•
-

• • » • -i.: -iv- -

Le

tientexeattons;aM8B



NEW YORK COMMODITY EXCHANGE

- -
. -Vv.-:-.

)'>.•#

.-V: *'? • • v
m Copper :

Zint
Stiver (5,000 «s) ...

Gold (100 OJS) —....

Treasury bills (904ay)
Treasury notes (2-year)

GNMA mortgages, CD .......

Jan-Dee
1980

1*84^080
28

1,058,734

8,001,410

7M81
17,653

7,403

Jan-Dee
1181

3*647,380

3
1^840,720

10,373,706

1*062

soass
0

TOTAL

• y v^j.> ' .
"

..

New Yeris 'has &aHy thrown
in the towel - aud conceded
victory- toVTGhijjsigo- ;

in .-the

financial tutored business.: If

New. - . Yori^.v commodity
exchanges^ ''.which barely a
year ago were stQl bragging
they would threaten Chicago’s

'• dominance f & - financial

futures trading; -have all but
' given- up',

•

financial

futures, they -bave easily
outmanoeuvred .t Chicago in
preraous metais tradhig and

-.in:/-- :the :
yfast-ejnerging

petroleum futures market.

.

.Despite a rougii year for
precious. metals prices, the;

. .New.'.-; 'York = Commodity
Exchange (Gomes)' firmly

. established Itself again as the
major hedge1

, market in the
IJ& for

^
silver and gdd. The

volume;
. ef .. /gold . . contracts

traded on.- the . Exchange
increased by a remarkable 25
P*r cent to X0-4iii contracts
last

:

year, compared to just
over - 8m contracts in 1980
in a year : when the price of'
gold fell -by an equivalent
percentage.. Cornel’s last re-
maining pretender for a
share in. the gold futures
action; -the Chicago Mercan-
tile Exchange’s. International
Monetary Market (DIM),
traded only 2.5m gold corn-
tracts last sear.

In silver trading; Comes

.

also wiped out the Chicago
Beard, of Trade (OSOT); re-

-• tairung what sliver market
' has beep left after aR the bad .

. .Press and the slump 1

in the
price of the metaL ... In the
past 50 days, un average of
7,259 silver contracts a day
have been traded on the
Comer. Volume last year in*

.
creased to \ 1.2m contracts
from .lm contracts !in 1980
while at ' the! CBT volume was
down 2ft per cent The
Chicago Exchange is now

: trading two stiver contracts,
including .a traditional 5000

- troy, ounces contract Eke' the
Comer contract and a new
1000 troy ounce contract.'
The main reasons why the

Chicago Board of Trade has
lost out in the silver battle
with Comer are 'the' changes
In tax legislation . introduced
by.the Reagan administration

- which have . hit /the tradf-

. tifiaal ^ Lax-related .
«Ur*dd5e

activify'lra the ’CBT' and tie
fact that the/.Bniit brothers
of Texas, oil. billionaires who
once held; large positions 'in

Chicago, have, now been
driven onf of the market
„ AC- the name time; Comer
traders believe Chicago made
a major error in splitting Its

silver contract so that , the
. 5000 . ounce contract is trad- .

-ihg simultaneously with the
smaller 1000 ounce contract
The

.
split, they claim, has

divided people's loyalties and
drained some of the. liquidity

out of the market
;

!

Copj^r, -toor maaaged . to
;

.hold up _ in; the face.
.
rf

generally depressed conditions
with, copper- prices- plunging
and major production, shut
down by U4S. producers.

.
The

-volume of copper contracts
traded .on- the Corner last

year totalled L6m contracts,
compared with ljm. contracts

in 1980.
Financial fatnres were at

one stage
.
the rage in New

York as they currently seem

to be in London. .The' New
..York exchanges pumped up
the propaganda about finan-
cial futures,. claiming, con*

_ tracts in a variety of OummbI
instruments from treasury
bonds, to certificate of
deposits would become; the
hottest game in town. The
trend, first started by Chicago
in 1975, quickly, swept New

- York with the American
Stock Exchange (AMEX)
opening a futures market in
1978 and then, with a mighty
clamour, the New York Stock
Exchange opened its New
York Futures Exchange

- (NYFE) in August 1980. New
York was about to become a
rising force • in financial

futures soon to challenge
Chicago.
The Amer futures exchange

so longer exists. It was
absorbed by Comer which
started! its own financial

futures' market in 1979.
The NYFE Is in deep

trouble. The value of NYFE
seats for non-stock exchange
members has been falling
steadily from the initial offer*

ing price of $20,000 to nhder
$8,000. The NYFE at one
stage last year was discuss-

ing a possible merger with
Comex or, at least, to set i?
joint ventures which would
have given the NYFE access
to Gomez's metal trading
business.

„ The talks broke down and
NYFE subsequently reached

- an agreement with the
Chicago Board of Trade, no
less, whereby the two ex-
changes would be electronic-

ally, linked. This would allow
a member of one exchange to
execute through a member'on
the floor of either exchange
trades in financial futures
and other contracts which
have been approved or may
in the future be approved
for trading on either ex-
change. _ _
The NYFE-CBOT deal

caused an.- uproar in Chicago
with many Beard of Trade
.members questioning the
advantages of the arrange*
meat with the New York
exchange. The deal, will give
the CBOT access to the
NYFE*s proposed new eon-
tractbased on the New York
Stock Exchange's equity in-

dex as well as an important
foothold in New. York.
'If^Cqd^y^tadex intones, are

increasingly becoming- the
vogue,' financial futures, at
least in New York, have lost

most of their earlier glitter.

Indeed, financial futures have
emerged as a hit-and-miss
business and only three out
of a total of 30 financial

futures contracts traded in
UJSL exchanges have been
successful. If financial

futures; are now no longer
the subject of enthusiasm in
New York, petroleum futures
have so far proved winners
for the New York Mercantile
Exchange.
; . The Mercantile

.

Exchange
Introduced its.' first heating
oil futures contract In 1978.
Trading has since grown sub*
stantially wiflh the average
dally volume exceeding 4,000
contracts last year and hitting
peaks on certain days of more
than 9,000 contracts. The Mer-
cantile Exchange has now fid-

lowed up the success of Its

Initial contract with a new
heating on contract for de-
livery in the ILS. Gulf Coast

........ 11,009,389 134293,049

Source: FIA monthly volume report

NEW YORK COFFEE SUGAR & COCOA

Coffee “C" .......

Sugar No. 11
Sugar No. 12
Cocoa (30,000) ....

Cocoa (10 tonnes)

TOTAL

Jan-Dee Jan-Dee
1980 1981

906,944 515,302
3*576,662 2,470,327

13JS39 14*333
187,309 0
203,662 562,651

4886,416 3^562,613

Source: FIA monthly volume report

NEW YORK COTTON, CITRUS & PETROLEUM

Cotton No. 2
Orange juice, frozen concentrate ...

Propane

Jan-Dee Jan-Dee
1980 1981

2,490,405 1,415£13
162,864 387,182

25 496

TOTAL 2£5%294 1,802,891

Source: FIA monthly volume report

NEW YORK MERCANTILE EXCHANGE

Palladium
Platinum
VS. silver coins —
Gold (1 kg)
Imported lean beef
Potatoes ...

No. 2 heating oil, NY
No. 2 heating oil, Gulf
Leaded regular gasoline, NY
Leaded regular gasoline, Gnlfff

TOTAL 1454*905 1,781,407

I Otaufing inaugurated December 14 1981.

Source: FIA monthly volume report.

Jan-Dec Jan-Dee
1980 1981

62£17 40,832
429,708 490*493

6,808 41
1ft •

24,119 7,976
393,759 237,411
238£84 99536

0 1,856
0 7,300
2 2

1*154,905 1,781,407

NEW YORK FUTURES EXCHANGE

Treasury bills (90-day)
Treasury bonds
Domestic CD (90-day) ...

Pound sterling
Canadian dollar
Deutsche Mark
Japanese yen
Swiss firane

Jan-Dee
1980

32,452
139,410

0
7452
692
258
199

2430

Jan-Dec
1981

9,766
162,942
117,807

37
4
3

13
13

TOTAL . 183,993 29fi£85
Source: FIA monthly volume report

as well as for delivery in
New York.

The Mere also received
government permission last

autumn to become the first

U45. exchange to list futures
contracts in petroL And the
New York Cotton Exchange,
better known for orange juice
futures which have been
somewhat volatile as a result
of the freak freezes in
Florida, began trading last

December a Hqulfied propane
gas futures- contract The un-
settled state of the oil mar-
ket has boosted the popularity
of these petroleum futures as
hedges to price fluctuations,

especially after the decontrol
rtf domestic oil pricesTn the
’’‘IS. and now with President
Reagan's proposals to decon-
trol domestic gas.

The exchanges are also

bullish about .the prospects

of option trading. A pilot pro-
gramme approved by the Gov-
ernment now allows com-
modity exchanges to offer an
option contract in one of
their underlying contracts.

Cornea, for example, has sub-
mitted an application to
trade a gold option contract,

which it hopes wOl broaden
the potential audience of the
market Officials admit
that the option contract
scheduled to be listed in the
spring or summer £s unHkeiy
to get off to a roaring start
If die price of gold continues
to fadL The gold options con-

tract coupled with a proposed
gold coins futures contract
are good examples of how
the New York exchanges are
going back to basics after a
somewhat unhappy flirtation

with financial futures.

Pan] Betts

Leader in stock index futures

; Kansas

.

KANSAS CITY and the Min-

neapolis Grain Exchange are

email fry compared with the

giant . Chicago futures ex-

changes. Yet Kansas is- reputed

to have dreamt up tire concept

of a stock index futures con-

tract, which 'has now been

enthusiastically taken up by the

bigger exchanges, who see it

opening a whole new sector of

business; .

.

As a result,of being- ahead of
its time, Kansas City will have
the advantage of introduemg the
first stock index futures contract

once it was the leader in seek-
- mg approval for such a contract

from, the Camonoddty Futures
Trading <kmmri«Hi0ii (<3ETC)
nearly four yeans ago.

ISie proposed. Kansas contract

is to be based on a value hoe
composite average, winch it to

claimed provides an Accurate
barometer to total stock market

world
The brand-new weekly .news magazine for everyone involved

with internafionalfutures trading. '

Futures World reports weekly (even,' Thursday) on all the major

• markets ncluding oil. gold, metals, financial instruments,

^tsOnainWcoffee, c6coa< sugar, grain) in the exchanges m

Chfeago New .York, London) Paris. Sydney and the Far East.

Futures World is vital reading for professionals on the mantels.

Sere and brokers.-private and institutional interests ustng

exchanges afldfor ra:v malaria! producers consumers

Investment and tund managers, bants, financiers and market -

and industry analysts..

Clip the advertisement for tree specimen copy and data, la of

special introductory'subscription
or er

movements and can, therefore,
be used to protect the value of
share portfolios.

The Eurodollar contract
launched by the Chicago Mer-
cantile Exchange has already
introduced the princspLe of cash
settlement—this to, the value of
the contract as it exptoea

—

opening the door for futures
markets in other areas, such as
stock indices, where no delivery
is possible.

Kansas to uotiexstamia&y
upset by the long time taken by
the CFTC in approving ito stock
index contract whodh meant it

messed out on the first part of

the finaneiaa. itetares boom.

The advantage of -launching

the first futures contract, how-
ever, should give Kansas the
lead in this totally new sector.

If it proves a success the extra
business gained could boost the
prospects for Kansas consider-

ably.

Meanwhile the existing Kan-
sas futures contract for hard
red winter wheat continues to

attract sizeable trading interest

with turnover topping 1m con-
tracts again last year, in spite

of tiie depression in the grain

industry.

Wheat futures on the Minne-

apolis Grain Exchange also held

up well last year, albeit at. a
lower level. But the sunflower-

seed contract introduced there
has lost support and could well

|

be replaced by a new market
planned by the Chicago Board
of Trade.

Little known, but handling a

large volume of trades .(over

2.5m in 1981 against nearly 3m
in 1980) is the Mid-America
Commodity Exchange, housed
right next door to the Chicago

,

Board of Trade.
Mid-America, which acts as a

sort of training centre for the

Board of Trade and Mercantile,

deals Tnainly in mini-contracts

duplicating bigger brethren on
the other Chicago exchanges. Its

wheat contract, for example, is

for lots of 1,000 bushels com-

pared with 5.000 bushels on the

Board of Trade.

This year, however, it will

introduce an exclusive contract

of its own for refined sugar.

Based on the domestic refined

TLS. market the contract may
not have a lot of appeal to inter-

national traders, but it does

mark a departure by the Mid-

America Exchange into new
territories and may result In a
wider market in die Tears

ahead.

IE.^ orNtotriBuMinloe.
MatoBuflEtfaiPlX./

imtnrPtr 70S, 3rdAwnuB,23rt Hoot,^Hoa»Pa*Tarara,VtowalerP!« ^'^nyiOOI? USA
ajreyKT4 7HY England 7*t(2i2) 490 0791 Tetoc 6
Toi- musaniVi Telex: 21383 i
TetJOIJ 330 4311 Totac 21383

Nana •

*%•*«_«**,

—

j .

' -

Cbmpany —
Address

'

New YorkNY 10017 ISA .

t5p&} 490 0791 TefcoC 640213 |

Cpa*y~—“ . - -- 5

KANSAS CITY BOARD OF TRADE

Wheat —
Jan-Dec Jan-Dec

1980 10S1

1^97,757 1481^84

TOTAL $1498*047 148L884

t Includes 290 sorghum contracts.

Source: FIA monthly volume report

The Salomon Brothers

Commitment:

ManagiDgE^Thraughthellse of

Intaest Rate Futures.

The volatility of today’s financial markets

has added risk to money management strategies.

In certain situations these risks can be reduced

by using interest rate futures. Our Interest Rate

Futures Departments inNew York and London are

committed to helping you use this market for

effective asset and liability management.
The integration of our research and

proven capabilities in the fixed income markets

underlies our commitment: to assist our clients in

achieving their balance sheet objectives. For further

information on how Salomon Brothers can be

of assistance to you and your institution, please

call in New York Richard F. Leahy, Vice President

and Manager, Interest Rate Futures Department,

at (212) 747-7970; and in London, Richard A. Wilson,

Vice President, at 01-600-9171.

Salomon Brothers Inc
Market Makers and Investment Bankers

New York: Salomon Brothers Inc, One New York Plaza. New York. NY 10004

London: Salomon Brothers International.One Angel Court, London,EC2CR 7HS, England
Offices: Atlanta, Boston. Chicago, Dallas, Hong Kong, Los Angeles, San Francisco,

Tokyo (representative office of aifiliaie).

Member of Major Securities and Commodities Exchanges.

Heinoid Commodities offers complete broker-service for U.K. and U.S.

exchanges. We are clearing members of all major international commodity,

currency and financial futures markets.
'

You want a professional firm that can give you complete, fast and efficient

service . . . one backed by a highly reputable

financially strong firm ... like Heinoid.

Test our performance. We are as close as your

telephone. Or, for more information mail the

attached coupon.

Plantation House, Mincing Lane -

London EC3M 3DX
Telephone: 01 623 9611

Trading Desk: 01 623 9615 .«?

Telex: 888566 ?

HEIN0LD
f Commodities

Ltd.

Please send me more information:

Name

Address— —
Telephone: Home_

Commodities
Ltd.

Office

Plantation House, Mincing Lane
London EC3M 3DX
Telephone: 01 623 9611

Trading Desk: 01 623 9615
Telex: 888566
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

Sony in the groove with compact disc

ELAINE WILLIAMS reports on the compact

audio disc developed by Philips in the Nether-

lands and Sony in Japan.

'A‘ NEW type of audio disc to

titillate the palate of jaded music

lovers will be introduced before

the end of the year.
. It is the compact disc

developed by Sony in Japan and

Philips in the Netherlands,

which has a sound quality pre-

sently beyond all but the most

expensive hi-fi system.

This tiny 4} in diameter disc

can play an hour of music on

only one side and cannot wear

out because it is scanned by a

laser.

Sony is likely to be the first

to introduce the compact disc

system in November followed

by Philips in spring 1983.

So far 30 audio manufacturers
including G run dig. Bang and
Olufsen. Hitachi, Sanyo,
Toshiba. Akai and Sharp have
agreed to conform to a common
standard for the disc thus avoid-

ing the problems of standardisa-

tion encountered in the video

world for discs and tapes.

Only JVC is pressing ahead

with its own system based on

its VHD videodisc systems

which is to be introduced later

this year. However, Matsushita,

which owns 51 per cent of JVC.
has also joined the compact disc

movement, which effectively

keeps its options open.

The music and hi-fi equipment
industries welcome this new
technology because both mar-
kets are in the doldrums. For
several years record sales have
declined in the face of home
record taping and illegal pirate

records—the latter flaunt copy-

right rules.

Sound is encoded on the disc,

in the form of microscopic pits

and flat areas along a 24 mile

track on the 4*; in diameter

disc. It is protected against

dust and dirt by a transparent

plastic layer. Even surface

scratches do hot affect the sound
quality because the laser

stylus is focussed on the pits

below the plastic.

Each compact disc contains

more than 5bn digital sound

signal bits. This does not in-

clude all the extra bits used to

control the speed, detect errors

and provide information about

the disc. They are laid out in

a helical track and organised

into groups of 16 bits to repre-

sent one unit of sound informa-

tion.

As the disc rotates—its speed
varies from 200 to 500 revolu-

tions per minute—it is scanned
by the laser. This produces a

beam of light several times
thinner than a human hair. The
beam detects the sequence of

'pits and spaces at a rate of 42m
bits per second.
The JVC system uses a spiral

groove and tiny pats on a 10 in

disc. A stylus glides over the
disc's surface sensing changes
in electrical capacitance.
JVC says that a special de-

coder is needed to Hnk the

videodisc machine and the hi-fi

system to play the audio discs.

However, it is unlikely that JVC
audio discs will be available
before the middle of nest year.

Philips will make its compact
disc player at Hasselt in
Belgium which has been in-

volved in the company’s audio
products for several years.

6- .
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Eindhoven research

on friction problem
BY GEOFFREY CHARUSH

Semiconductor Laser

Cofimator

l Objective Lens

Grating Rate

Potavizaficn BounSpfcner

Gahranomirror

Quarter! Wave Plate Cylindrical lens

Detector

PHILIPS RESEARCH in Sind*
haven, which for sense 20 years,

has been investigating spiral

groove bearings, reveals that
such components are now being
mass produced for use in the.

Video 2000 cassette recorders.
Domestic products- ranging

from shavers to cine cameras
have always posed a problem for
manufacturers : - the bearings

most have low friction, smooth
performance (for example, to

avoid tape speed cyclic varia-

tions) long life, and above aH
they should need ho attention

during the life of the product
In the early days, oil had. to

be applied by the user ; later,

sintered metal’ bearings’ were
introduced In which the small
voids in the metal stored oil

for permanent -lubrication.

The Philips work, has pro-

duced designs in which helical

grooves are used in journal

hearings or spirals in thrust

types.. :A specially . developed

grease is' -empibyM -iiL: the

grooves;" When xfiativs Motion,
of the surfaces occurs^pumping
action 'of tiie grooves produces

overpressure in4hegrease,keep-
ing _ the surfaces

-
' apart,

eliminating wear and reducing

friction. . ,;
Phfflps has looked at both,

metal and .plastics for -the bear-

ing components. Plastics'' have

the disadvantage that they are

less able to conduct -frictional

heat away from the bearing.- -

However, they vtxansmit
vibration less readily between
shaft and. frame, and -also they

do not accelerate oxidation of

greases, giving a longer Hfe:>

Hie company ..can produce

either type : speaal tools have
been developed - for cutting the
grooves in metal components

A DEVICE for pToducing high-

quality splices between optical ;

fibres, aneb cables has been,
developed by. Cabloptic. SA,_cf
Avenue' E^pncois-Borei,,- GET-,

201$ ;
’

• Cortaitfod • . v. - ::MEL

Switzerland. . ;

L:-.

ThesoixmonHxis splicer flase3

the fibre extremities sapfcrflci-

aUy, rising a flameasenergy
source, to guarantee ; precise
control of : the heated' zoBe:

Gas reserve

The optical approach adopted by most companies ' uses a

laser-imam stylus which reads the pits and spaces between
as a digital code.

Extra noise SQtus v
Trading Servo.
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i
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—

METAL MASTER

METAL MASTER

aMPSRlS^,

Disc manufacture is akin to conventional record production

once the glass master has been produced. A laser beam
forms the tiny information pits on light sensitive lacquer

covering the glass. Unwanted areas are etched away and
this is used to make a more robust metal master for mass

production.

Mr Gerry .Harrison, who win
be responsible for the launch
of the system in the UK, says
that players will cost about
£300 initially dropping to
between £200 and £250 in the
long term, which is comparable
with today’s most expensive
record decks.

The players will link into the
existing audio hi-fi amplifiers

and so do not require addi-

tional expenditure. But the
discs wiU be more expensive
than conventional LPs at about
£S.

Conventional LP sound
quality is affected by dust; dirt,

and imperfections in the groove.

The stylus is .also the Link
through which the rumble iff

the spinning turntable and the
tone arm resonance is trans-

mitted to the system's amplifier

adding extra noise.

According to Gerry Harrison:
“We’ve done a tot of fiddling

around with the conventional
record systems to reduce these
unwanted sounds, but we've
nearly readied the limits,of the
mechanics.”
In the professional music

studio many songs are already
recorded digitally because it

produces a better quality master
for mass production so com-
panies says that it makes sense
to bring digital techniques into

the home.

L V

. lflF*gnri

Hotslpnls Corxfcictive Disc

JVC uses a metal stylus which
runs over the disc's surface.

Tiny pits carry the data which
is detected as varying electri-

cal capacitance.

The coding system on the

compact disc has far more
capacity than is needed for

sound reproduction. The player

can be programmed to play the

tracts in any order, to display

track titles and other informa-

tion about the tracks as they

are played.
With such a small disc, the

player is no larger than a
cassette so it can be used for

portable equipment and in cars.

Until now there has been no
satisfactory portable system for
discs.

Discs wall be produced by

companies such as PolyGram in 1

Germany and CBS/Sony in

.Japan which are already, install-

ing the disc pressing equip-

ment “Software will be very
important to the success of the

discs. We intend to offer more
than 100 different titles with

the day of launch,
M said Mr

Harrison.
“Unlike video, there are no.

problems associated with artists

copyright which have to be

solved and there is a lot..of

T^ atAT-TMi available which can be

transferred to disc," he said.

Mr Harrison said that the

discs can be produced in two
ways; by injection moulding or

by the 2P process developed for

the larger video discs. Philips

has chosen injection moulding
for the small discs while Sony
is using the ZP process.

This involves coating a glass

plate with a photoresistive

material A powerful laser

beam out the pits corres-

ponding the recorded digital

code for the audio signal
After undergoing * silvering

process this becomes the glass

master which is pressed against

a nickel plate to make a reverse

copy. This nickel master is ,

then used to make other copies
;

to form the production stam-

;

pers.

Once pressed the discs are .

covered in a reflective material
j

so it can be read by laser. fol-

lowed by a final plastic coating
for protection. . : J

Working, with -a
: co*npara-

tively long- .Msgiicfeig tfene 'of

ribpert one minute, the device
:

.

allows the surface t^nstoa'of .

the -liquid -quartz film- -"to;

provide
’

- perfect. . antcmMie
centring of the two. fibres 1

- to

one artotittr.. The gas reserve
'and

1

sealed batter incorporated
into the spficer proylde a-tatd
autonomy

•

; of -several boors,

dnring which over 80 splices ,

jcan be made. -

Software

for Britain
••j ;

•'

MANAGEMENT- Scinn'c^i--
Ametica, ' MSA, : in making ’tts V '-

Peachtree software for mfctfr 1
"

computers available in the UK...;

TWe oompany says that vtto;- ..

iril business^ Tiser will. have. V
the chabce to boy-trasinesEritfk

.

: ch

ware such -as", financial -.fare-

casting; sales ledger, inventory
-

management mid word process- h
tng progremmat to . suit •-jiff'j-

loading- micpocompTiterB. ---

.

Bast year ^Peachtree software
Was :

. chosen ~by IBM tor’ its

personal . computer: V More tn- ••

^Oiinatioh on 0523 71011.

Hitachi announces two capacity memories
TWO large capacity memories TSie . biggest "is * read ’, only of^tLSmA in adlve mode.- .

have been announced byHitachi memory having ' a capacity
r

of • The second memory : ls
J

-.flto

for applications such as speech 256k. The NH61256 is a’mask J28k Mt BN613129P wbiehis a

synthesis, . character generation programmable CMOS - ’device high speed, . tow -power device
and in floppy rfce systems. ' winch fias a pow«a*<X)Ostimptimi wtttFjaDcea~tim&'O&2B0fa .

BUILDING AND CIVIL ENGINEERING

Airport control rooms Bad times
iDesigns for centre of Baghdad

THE IRREPRESSIBLE growth
in worldwide airport construc-

tion, which continues to provide
one of tiie few really bright
spots on the international civil

engineering scene, is also work-
ing wonders for a small UK
fabrication specialist.

Aluminium Alloy Fabrica-
tions (Alifabs}, based in
Woking, Surrey, may be “ small
fry" in corporate terms but
long experience, soundly-based
growth and more than a touch
of entrepreneurial flair are

enatoling it to make an impact
in an international market
which it has itself helped create.

Alifabs—started 25 years ago
by a structural engineer and an
accountant—-can hardly claim a
history of meteoric success. To-

day it employs 50 people* has
annual sales of £L5m and
operates from modest premises
on a modest industrial estate

tucked away behind the local

golf dub.
The foundation of the

business has been in using its

engineering expertise to con-

vert invariably awkward
architectural concepts into

tangible buildings, via the use

of aluminium.
About 13 years ago, the com-

pany used Its experience in

aluminium to launch a range
of standard building products

likely to provide some all-

important bread and butter

business.
The strategy paid off, and

Alifabs* expansion joints, wall
copings and gutters are now
widely used by the construc-

tion industry, not only in the.

UK but in overseas markets
like Saudi Arabia, Hong Kong
and the West Indies.

But the company’s heart still

dearly lies in its specialist

capabilities and it has been
able to combine these with its

desire to build up international

business by concentrating much
of its overseas effort on the
provision of an integral part
of any airport development

"With 60 new airports a year
currently being developed,

Alifabs thinks the potential is

enormous, and is now receiving
inquiries from the Far East
Closer to home, the company is

providing the new £100,000
control room for Liverpool's
Speke airport

The control rooms, usually

found perched on the top of

strategically located columns,
are almost endless in their

permutations and can be made
.to suit the largest international

airport complex or the smallest

local terminal

for precast

concrete

industry

According to Mr Frank
Adiam, Alifabs’ chairman; “ We
believe ,the scope in this area
is enormous and there are few
companies capable of offering

standards and specifications

which compete with ours.

Aluminium is more expensive
than alterantive materials but
it can provide all the qualities

which are required of a struc-

ture which may have to with-
stand every extreme in climate
and which may rarely be main-
tamed.

The company’s domestic and
overseas sales have already
risen by nearly GO per cent in
the past two years and foreign
markets now account for about
40 per cent of all sales. The
target is to push total sales up
by a further 20 per cent in
1932-83, with the emphasis on
overseas contracts.

PROFIT MARGINS for the UK-
precast concrete industry have

been slashed to as low as 2 per

cent and returns on capital now
stand at a 12-year low iff 6 per

cent. This has happened, accord-

ing to the British Precast con-

crete Federation, despite in-

creased sales per employee.

Cuts m public and private

expenditure over the past two
years have forced many opera-

tors to rationalise an already
heavily capitalised industry.

Employment has fallen by about

20 per cent to 19,000 since toe

present government took office.

BRITISH ARCHITECTS, Shep-
pard Robson have been
appointed to carry out two
major commissions in the centre

of Baghdad.
Design work has started on a

£36m project for a- group of
buildings in the centre of the

city. These buildings will serve

as a gateway to the redevelop-
ment of Khulafa Street, the

city’s main thoroughfare.
This site is on the north side

of Khulafa Street between
Sabawi Square • and Nufur
Square facing the Museum of
Modem Art The proposed
scheme responds to toe present

low scale of ' Sabawi Square,
rises to a height of eight storeys
and culminates in a 22 storey
tower at Nufur Square. ':’
• Total floor are# of 58,000 sq
metres will provide shopping
facilities, a cinema, cafes and
restaurants at the lower levels,-

with residential and ' office

accommodation above.
The project will go out to

tender in early 1983 with con-
struction expected to take

2J years.
Sheppard Robson have also

been appointed to prepare, a'

Master Plan for the redevelop-
ment of an underused site of

40 hectares .(100 . acres)* ‘ at
Naaish Khaha, neartoep.ilgrim-
age mosque of Kadhfrnaan'. in

the north- west part of Baghdad.
Attracting • in the ;; region .of

a million visitors : annually, the

mosque to' one of :toe most
important reHgitvns shrines !in-

toe Islamic wocldl Through ,con-

versloa with rtdSgi0uB,fljid party
leaders the* designers ; have
developed proposals for toe area
which will ' include bousing,
schools, comprehensive:, sports
facilities, public 'areas *'

and-’,

auditoria, buildings 'jor^com-
merce and light industry and a

— . educational centre
visually, Enk^d to toe\mosqne
by ;

:Its scale i’and vpfewba&ly
linked.,’,by :.a - pedektcSaiP.rjnal
Assisting Sheppard^ RobBdn

will be
.tural .. engineers). •. ftJj - Roger
-Preston (toryice engineers) iad
H&nscontoe Partnersjiffc (cost

consultants) In assoefation vrito

too Baghdad office of TEST,
7 -
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£17m shield for-Babcock
BABCOCK POWER will be and . District General Hospital,

rigs—has^ b^ jpurihased-^or?-

involved in the construction of Part of a major redevelopment t“, P^ect. Tne, . American.- ,

the Tomess AGR nuclear power ,of the- whole . hospital, the JSHlr1
If

1 '

h. '
’ffjgry

stal

CEMENT PRICES IN EUROPE*

WHAT’S NEW IN BUILDING

Country
Austria
Spain
Belgium.

'

France'
West Germany
Greece

Price pert ton
£29.44

’ £27.28

. £24.83
£24.50
£18.91
£19.00

u k&lJ h. a

made machine, known -£s Ree^rj_n evnc — - r --

site,

Wrarichae started ofr he^SO-
Week- prograimnie anaRmraEws
careCcU

. demolition. toLpceServe
the. easting facade off ^he por-
tibir. of ..the new bnSdifig to'itoe

refuthished
---»-

Central London

A VERSATILE dense building
block (the DSS), which it is

claimed can be quickly and
easily laid with one hand, has
been introduced by Beachcroft
Concrete Partitions, a member
of the Phoenix Timber Group.

More from Beachcroft Con-
crete Partitions, 80 Capworth
Street, Leyton, London E10
(01-539 7788).

*

Measuring 200mm x 140mm x
260mm, it has been developed

to meet toe need for a dense
general purpose block which
also satisfies the Building

Regulations for single leaf party

waHs.

GKN Mills Building Services

has extended its hire range of

The DSS has an indentation

in toe top for toe BCP Blocade
lifting tool. Used in conjunction

with toe D2S block, it enables

neat openings to be built and
facilitates bonding of party

walls with orthodox block walls

while retaining the miming
bond in both, without involving

any block cutting.

It is said to be particularly

useful fbr. laying header bond

on strip foundations for the

200mm wide base of a wall of

normal brick- cavity -block or.

block-cavity block construction.

As a dense masonry block the

D3S can be used in this posi-

tion (below the damp proof

course) without any need for

certification.

has a maximum height reach of
12 metres, while TRZB 15 is

three-motor operated and
reaches 15 metres in height
Both platforms were chosen
for their boom configuration
which allows a greater variety

of cage positions (01-567 3083).

Nov 1881 Source : BPCF

The D3S blocks cost f8.67 per

square metre for delivery in toe

UK, including crane- offloading

and shrink wrapping.

access equipment with the

introduction of two .
trailer-

mounted hydraulic access plat-

forms, Topper Roto-Zoom-
Boom l2 and 15. TRZB 12 is

operated by two motors and

JUST PUBLISHED by the
Cement and Concrete Associa-
tion is a report Further investi-
gations into load-spreading o}
concrete block poring (Ref:

42.545) which covers tests car-

ried out to establish whether
toe type of sub-base influences

a reduction in stress,, particu-

larly as flexible' sub-bases are
often used. The tests showed
Jhat Jhe_ toad-spreading is

greater on a flexible subcase
and toe resulting horizontal

. force experienced by- an. edge
restraint is tow. The report

costs £2.25.

C 'and CA has also Issued a

booklet on Plastic cracMng of.

.
concrete (Ref: -45.03$) which is

intended to help site super-

visors to avoid plastic cracking

during toe placing, finishing and

curing of concrete; Both publi-

cations are available from toe

C and CA, Wesham Springs,

Slough, SL3 IIPL.

and the BPCF now urges swift

action to turn toe industry
around.

The return .on capital and
profit margin figures are the
lowest for toe past 12 years, and
ore a- result of continued tow
demand and ' higher raw
materials particularly cement,
prices.

Compared against a 1974 base
index of 100, precast product
prices now stand at 348, cement
prices have risen to 472 and
aggregates to 356.

The industry has thus been
unable, or unwilling, to pass on
price increases in its primary
raw materials. . .

which is scheduled to last five

years,

DARCHEM Engineering is toe
contractor for the thermal shield
responsible to the National
Nuclear Corporation who are
agents for the Central Elec-

tricity Generating Board and
the South of Scotland Electricity

Board for the new “ nuclear

islands” being constructed at

Heysham, Lancs, and Torness,
Lothian. Total value of the

contract is over £90m for the

thermal shield work.
DARCHEM wiU -carry out all

phases of toe work on toe

Heysham contract with their -

personnel and win --supply an
engineering and management
team at Tomess.

“““ *»w>4vyvuinii - I J. bay
' build; a police station at Home-
field Rise, .Orpington, Kent- The
building will have'ilve floors -and
a two-storey car park. The order
calfe fbr ancillary buildings and*
services. Work starts next ’month
for completion in August" 1983.
The company, also has- a

£86.000 contract to convert, the
West . Ward in Southampton
General Hospital to.. a geriatric,
ward.

*

INTERNATIONALCONTRACTS
»yyfLViVi-jy-V r-'i WV- !

’

~.*-£? £ ‘j-

Britain also pays a much
higher price for its cement than
its European .counterparts, a
Tonne"of cement will cost a Lon-
don builder £41.52. but..the same
quantity would cost only £18.91
in Germany.

The -basic minimum rate of
pay per hour for precast con-
crete-workers outride London
has increased steadily during
the last decade. It currently
stands at £1.60 per hour com-
pared with £0.40 per hour in
197L

PAUL HANNON

TWO' CONTRACTS have been
awarded to toe Manchester
office of WIMFEY CONSTRUC-
TION UK which total £4^m.
Under a £3.73m contract

placed by Manchester Corpora-
tion WImpey Is to build 106 two-

storey bouses and 138 flats in
two*torey blocks In Orme'Street,
Beswicfc, Manchester, a central

city area that is being re-

developed. TBe ' dwellings .will

be of traditional brick construc-

tion.. Work has begun and is due
for completion in December 1983.

The North Western Regional
Health Authority has placed a
£i 13m contract with-.Wimpey to

build a new laundry for Oldham

BALFOUR BEA3TT CON-
STRUCTION, .Croydon, has been
awarded a contract, valued - at
£L6m, for the construction of
two elevated access ramps in
reinforced ' concrete for British
Airports • Authority's new
Terminal 4 -Building at Heath-'
row Airport Hie terminal
being constructed under a
management contract by Taylor
Woodrow Construction. The con-
tract is due.for completion, in is
months.

Group, in -^rfimr^p:: '.beams,-.

Zeriand, has btfeiL awarded^aiCfeach about -45;metres ’I
coota«ct.:fdii«dL. at ,£Z3&h for3 teeht^ vtf
the Monasawi-power project in:- ^teae : S0,000;sd
Fi^i.-'^e

. 33
r

. fltontlL/concra^fc'dope-

Authority cfin^Hises ahuot T- ^

tixxmels, a : pressure 'arid.^ ’Jndtmesian?f^art«iitoe!aL:

:

T3ie
vent
tour v concrete div^rston
Consultants -are Sfr^Alggagderi^ffl5cefl^^j^^ffir

hfi«MeiuBNmriat:o£

nd.Earthexs

'mm:-
A SIX-YEAR, £3m contract to
drill and blast about 20m cubic
metres of rock overburden at
the National '"Goal Board' open
cast coal site at Headless Cross,
Lanarkshire, has been awarded
to BOSKALIS WESTMINSTER
CONSTRUCTION by main con-
tractor ..Murphy -

’.Brothers.
Leicester. , ,,

To meet toe 'demands imposed

.

by toe production cycle, and to
ensure continuity ••• of- work
regardless of most weather con-

SECOND :
’’ (X)NTRACT;^foS:

PHase.i.hi. toe“I%t *£

-

hag been ’

th^ Ljdonesxan -jraf xs
.

.

into -four ‘icotiiU'asfc-

a quay 878 mfitreis.l(ffig-sa&ZS
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9JB8..jmr,£Qr/Sch^^ •„.*.
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Tomgfit%-Choice
*&* «* «te cmvaae wwrffSafcsHy imo fte»

Efcoot*.Charnel ferry, at one end and straight oik of the other» »vSfaiS?»2 you 53fc and *» imt find

3.25 • See^Hearr^SS*?:stafloaaL
**

_

a P°M<* <*«* reprimanding one* of Jus officers

News for England .7e*cepf. arresting the same man. on charges of having
* - • ---32nPX~-'yz TZ* fc*** w wide lips, and smelling of curry, tiien yanl!

—News for - BwgTaMig • Janant-'
. , . ,. ,_ _ - - — — —

Loudon). frSg pIay Wlde *ips, and smelling of curry, (hen you’ll pre-

Secret .SmameL roOMiW# ;.'3™nS®P‘ if --watching Not The. Nine O’CIotkNews tonight for

440 Playhor^i'&tS'MmSraven.'s .
taie sake of Pamela- Stephenson's marvellous impersonations. Or

Newsround. 5jL0 Bhie ^eteF. X; •;. - Jfc'-lk® .sake of Pamela Stephenson.. The show returns to
5.40 News. .’•'.U.:; *^I -;1

.'iv *.•2^3-2 -for six: eomptetely new programmes.
6-00 NatiojfiwicS* j^pwfoniand -Horizon immediately afterwards asks “ Whatever Happened

South Est .oitfy)*-:' to the Energy Crisis? ”- and promotes the idea that w© could
6-25' Natitmwid&;Vt;

;
;/j, V: .;.;xasSae do “wtiii TiHidi less energy. •

6.55 Cpcfe^W^st^t^Peter _* To mark the cei&enaxy of the birth of James Joyce Radio 3

*wi ®loon» 01 DnblliL a tlhree-bouir “musical for radio
7*>
^SSSHS?.-

^

and musics hy Anthony Burgess,ringJiamesGamer.
8.10 Panorama;£• \ - - -

9i» News. : ; r ;
• -

•:.

9.25 Last tf the-SonunerWme .

'

starrhigsBiJl-'QwBt. Peter
. SaUJs actcLBrian:yTude.

935 Police': .-.
...
IKne^ -'months

'madeThames Valley -Coo-
- sta^ary^(5A'SiispicI6ris

•.:•.•> ‘ '

10.46 Pain..: 8a;. with; Glyn
•

. Worship;* .
.-;• •• • •

1110 Big Jim^aiid -the Figaro *

Chib * > stamrig"' • Norman
K on,: Roland
C.trrxan}' :*&& Priscilla

.
MorgaaI:-.'^..“-'T- .

1138 New& headunes. ;. • .

11140 -Speak-forYourself: Apolo*
Vgfedhg:and Complaining.

10.00*am managing the iSicro. *

10.35 Speak for"Yourself.

H00 Play School
1125 Play it Safe ! -

H35 "Writei Away.
JUM) pm A Child’s Race. . . .

£25 Maths Help.
2.40 Other People’s Lives.
3105 The Computer Pro*

gramme.
3JM Business Club.

11L55 Star; Movie:. “The -Silent
BeLL” ;• .

5:05 World Skiing Champion-
ships.

int5.40 Laurel and Hardy
“ Going TiyB: Bye.”

6.00 Maggie.
625 Mr Smith's Favourite

Garden.
620 News Summary.
625 Riverside
730 The Genuine Article.

725 Porridge.
825 Grace Kennedy.
9.00 Not The Nine O'clock

News.
925 Horizon.

10.15 West Country Tales.
10.45 NewsnighL
1120 Tdle-Montage.

loiudoiu

920 am Schools programmes.
1220 Cockleshell Bay. 12-10 pm
Rainbow. 1220 Do It Yourself.
L00 News, plus FT Index. L20
Thames News with Robin
Houston. L30 'About Britain.
2.00 35faney-Go-Round with Joan.

Shenton and Tony Bastable. 220
Monday Matinee: Richard Wid-
mark and Mai Zetterling in “A
Prize of Gold." 4.15 Danger-
mouse. 420 Graham’s Ark. 4.45

The Book Tower. 5.15 Ur and
Mrs.

5.45 News.

6.00 Thames News with
Andrew Gardner and Rita
Carter.

625 Help I with Viv Taylor
Gee.

6-35 Crossroads.

720 Wish You Were Here
720 Coronation Street

820 Let There Be Love, star-

ring Paul Eddington,
Nanette Newman and
Henry McGee.

820 World in Action.

9.00 Hill Street Blues.

10.00 News.
1020 “The Diamond Mercen-

aries," starring Telly
Savalas.

1225 am Close: “Sit Up and
'Listen with Quentin
Crisp.

t Indicates programme in
black and white

AU IBA
.
Regions -as London

.* extent at the foQowing times:
- ANGLIA

t-ffl pm Anglia News. 2-30 Menday
'Film ' Matinee:

"
'"The President'*

Mistress " '{TV Movie). 5/15 Un roar-
arty 7 Challenge- " 6JD0

:About Angela.

8.30

Sutvivsl. 1030 Anglia Reports.
It.0O The Palace* presents- 12-00
Superstar" Profile. 1230 am Reflection.

BORDER
13& j>m Border News'. .12.00 Film:

*' Nurse- Edith Cauall/' starring -Anne'
Neagla. . 3A5 Money-Go -Round. 5.15
Bygones. 6.00 Looks round Monday-
8.15 The Sound of - . . Lorns DaHas.
630 Mr and Mrs. 1030 Thrillsr. 11^0
Border .News Summary.

' cenItral
"

T-20 pm -Central News. . 2.00 His
Monday Screen Matinee: “The Mind
of Mr Saamea.” 3X5 Money-Go-
Round. ‘ 8.00 i Central New*. 1030
Parents and Teenagers. IIjOO Central
Nbwb. ‘

. 1>X5 -Left Right- and Centra.
11XS Paris 6y Night.. 12.15 am Some-
thing Different. - .

-

CHANNEL
; .

1.20

pm Channel- Lunchtime -News.
What's On. Where and Weather. TJX

The. Monday Matinee: "• Sunstrucfc."
.5.15 Emmendaja Farm. ' 6.00 Qiartnal
Report. 830 The Two of. Us. IDJB

' Channel Late News. 1035 Ladies Man.
11.05 Golfing' Greats (Johnny- Miller).
.1130. Barney Miner. -.11.55 .News and
Weather m French.

GRAMPIAN -

835 am First Thing. 130 pm North
News: 230 ^ Monday Mstinee: "The
Amorous Prawn/' starring Ian- Car-
michael.- ' Joan Greenwood.

.

Cecil
Raricer end Dennis Price. 6.00 North
Tonight. 630 Courtny Focus. 1030
Monday. . Movie: - ” The ,. Seven -U ps.

"

-1235 am. North Headlines.

. GRANADA
130 pm Granada Reports. 230

Matinee: .“ The Beet Pair of - Lege * in

the Business." 5.15 The Adventures
of Dicfc Turpin. 6 j00 Mr Merlin. 630
Granada Reports. 9.00 Quincy. 1030
B^st Sailers: “ From Here to Eternity."

•
:

1 HTV
130 pm HTV News, 230 Monday

Matinee: -"Catch Ma a Spy." 6.15

Dlff’rent Strokes. 6.00 HTV News.
1038 HTV 1 New*. * 70.30 Soap. 11.00

Gillan.-. 1130 Parents and Teenagers.

HTV,. Cymni/Walea—As HTV West
except: 12.00-12.10 pm Ffalabelam.

4.15-430 Mr Megoo. A456 .1S S6r.

8.00

Y Dydd. 630-7.00 Report Walai.
§303.00 Yr Wythncs. 1130-1130
World in Action.

SCOTTISH

1.20

pm Scottish News Headlines,
Road Report. fZJX) Monday Matin ae:
" Rattle of tha Simple Man.” 3^5
Monay-GorRaund. 5.15 Emmerdale
Farm. . 6.00 Scotland. Today. 6.40
Crimede&k. 1030 Late Call. 1035
Golfing Greats (Byron Nelson). 11.05
Thriller.

TSW
130 pm TSW News Headlines. 230

" Sunstrecfe," starring Harry Secombs.
4.12 Gus Honeybun’a Magic Birthdays.

5.15 Emmerdale Farm. 6.00 Today
South West. 630 The Two of Us.

1032 TSW Late. Newa. 1035 Ladies
Man. 11.05 Golfing Greats (Johnny
Millar). 1130 Burney Miller. 1135
Postscript. 12.00 South West Weather.

TVS

1.20

pm TVS News. 230 Monday
Matinee: "The Card," aierring Alec
Guinness,

.

Glynis Johns, Valerie

Hobacrn and Patala dark. 5.15 Radio.

5.30

Coast to Coast. 6.00 Coast to

Coast [continued). 630 Gillan. 1030
A Full Lite: Sir Roland Penrose, writer,

poet, sculptor and painter. 11.00
Thriller. 1235 am Company.

TYNE TEES
930 am The Good Word. 9.25

Nonh East News. 130 pm North East
News. t230 Monday Matinea: " Gang-
way," starring Jessica Matthews. 5.15

Happy Days. 6.00 North East News.
6.02 Mr and Mrs. 830 Northern Life.

10.30

Nonh East News. 1032 Briefing

.

11.75 Lou Grant. 12.10 am Epilogue.

ULSTER

1.20

pm Lunchtime. 2.30 Monday
Matinee: " Suez,” starring Tyrone
Power, Loretta Young end AnnabeKa.
4.13 Ulster News. 5.15 Radio. 530
Goad Evening Ulster. 6.00 Good Even-
ing Ulster. 630 Mr and Mrs. 9.00

Quincy. 1039 Ulster Weather. 10.30
Welcome Back Kotier. 11.00 Face Your
Future. 1135 Bedtime.

YORKSHIRE

1.20

pm Calendar News. 2.30 Mon-
day Matinea: " Catch Me a Spy."
starring Kirk Douglas and Trevor
Howard. 6.00 Calendar (Emlny Moor
and Balmont editions). 630 It's a
Vat’s Lite- 9-00 Quincy. 10.30 There's
Life North of Watford. 11.00 Liu
Grant.

.

_
<S) Stereophonic broadcast •<

t Medium wave .*- •

RADIO 1
5.00 am As RadkrZ 7J0D Mike 'Read.
9.00 Simon. Bares. - 1130 ..Days Lae
Travis. 2.00 pm Paul Burnett. 330
Stove Wright. 5.00 Peter Powell., 730
Stayin' Alive with Andy Peebles; 840
David JanWi. 10 0012-00 -John Peel
(sj. . •

.

• ;

. • ..

RADIO 2

5.00

am News. 5.02 Crickst Desk.
5.03 Ray Moore (S). ' 730 Terry Wogan
(S). 10.00. Jimmy Young-(S). .

- 12=02.
pm Crickdt Desk. .1233 Gloria HuihiI-

ford IS). ' 2.00' Ed Stewart (S). *M
David Hamilton (S). 5.46 News; Sport!

6.00 John Dunrr (S). 8.00 Polk On 2
(S). 9.00 Humphrey Lyttlettm wftft-

the~v Best, "of"4azr (S). 9:55 'Sports
Desk. "JOiOO Monday MoyHi Quiz with
Ray Moore. 1030 Star Sound .with.

RADIO

Nick ' Jsckaon. YIM Brhm
.

Matthew
with . Round Midnight. 1.00 am
Trueken' Hour with Shelia’ Tracy (S).

2.00-5.00 You and the Night and the

Music; (S).’.

RADIO 3
8.55 am Weather. 7.00 News. 735

Morning Concert (SJ. 8.00 News.
8j05 Morning Conceit (Continued).

9.00
;
Ndvre. 9.05 This: .Week's Com-

.
posdrs: Tomaso Albinoni and Benedetto
Marcello fS). . 9;45 Lutyens and
Gurney -song recital (S), 10.30 Music

' for Organ- (S). .11.15 Schumann piano
trip . recital {S). 11.45 BBC Walsh
iSymphoriyL Orchestra. ,(S). ,1.00. pm
Navtp- . -L06.BBG Lunchtime Qoncort

(S): '2L10 Matinee Mdaieafe (S): 3.10

The Songs of Mussorgsky (S)'. 330
New Records (S). 435 News. 5.00

Mainly for Pleasure (S). 7.00 Aspects
of the Blues. 7.30 “ Blooms ol Dublin."

a musical (or radio with word* and
music by Anthony Burgees based on
" Ulysses " fay James Joyce (S).

10.30 Jazz in Britain featuring tha Mike
Westbrook Orchestra (S). 11.00 Newa.
11.05-11-15 Bohemian Nights (S).
Medium Wave with VHF except:.7.05-

11.15.am Cricket: Sixth Test. India v
England at Kanpur..

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Briefing. 6.10 Farming

Week. 635 Shipping Forecast 630
Today. 835 The Weak On 4. 8.45
John Ebdon with a • selection from the

BBC Sound Archives. 9.00 Nawe. B.05
Start the Week with Richard Baker.
10.00 News. 10.02 Money Bax. 1030
Daily Service. 10.45 Morning Story.

11.00 Newa. 11.05 Dawn Your WBy.
11.50 Poetry Please! 12.00 News.
12.02 pm You end Yours. 12.27 Legal,
Decent Honest and Truthful (S).. 12.55
Weather, programme newa. 1.00 Tha
World at One. 1.40 The Archers. 1-55
Shipping Forecast. 2.00 News. 2.02
Woman's Hour. 3.00 News. 3.02
Afternoon Theatre (S). 435 Back in
Tan Minutes. 446 Story Time.
5.CO PM: News magazine. £30
Shipping Forecast 5.55 Weather, pro-
gramme news. 6.00 The Six O'clock
News. 630 Juat a Minute (S). 7.00
News. 7.05 Tha Archers. 730 Start
ih« Weak with Richard Baker. 8X0
The Monday Play (S). 9.15 Kaleido-
scope. 939 Weather. 10.00 The World
Tonight 10.30 Science Now. 1130 A
Book at Bedtime. 11.15 Tha Financial

World Tonight. 1130 Today in Parlia-

ment 12.00 News.

Canadian Indians’ li

EVERY ratepayer in Bromley,
knows bow necessary or useful

k can be, on occasion, to have a
iegal peg to prop a political

grievance- Concern: .'for human
rights is a . worthy political

objective, protection of. human
rights a worthy legal function.

Proceedings aimed at upholding

human rights cannot legiti-

mately be despised as an abuse

of the processes of litigation.

Last week, in The Queen
Tke Secretary of State, for

Foreign and Commonwealrh
Affairs ex parte the Indian Asso-

ciation of Alberta, the Court of
Appeal* in three separate judg-

ments reflecting three separate

viewpoints, decided unani-

mously Jtbat in their current
litigationjn London the Indians

of Alberta. Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick were using the

wrong lege! peg to support

their political grievances.

The Indians were apDlyin.tr for

declarations by way of proceed-
ings for judicial review—pro-

ceedings which are becoming
very much a growth industry

—

that the Foreign And Common-
wealth Office had misstated the
legal position concerning the
rights of the Indian peonies of

Canada and that the Govern-
ment <yf the UK still owed them
various treaty and other obliga-

tions.

The Indians relied strongly on
the Royal Proclamation of 1763,

which they ranked as their Bill

of Rights. This proclamation de-

clared that it was “just and
reasonable, and essential -to our
interest, and. the Security of our
Colonies, that the several

Nations or Tribes of Indians
with whom We are connected,

and who live under our Protec-

tion, should not be molested or

disturbed in the Possession of

such. Parts of our Dominions
and Territories as, not having
been ceded to or purchased by
Us, are reserved to them, or any
of them, as their Hunting
Grounds.”
This proclamation has never

been explicitly repealed in Eng-
land or Canada, but has always
been treated as having legisla-

tive effect.

Lord Denning, in a judgment
reflecting a narrative historical

viewpoint and as exciting as an
episode of The Archers, came to

the sanguine conclusion that

there is nothing, so far as l can
see, to warrant any distrust: by
the Indians of the Government
of Canada.

“ But, in case there should be.

the discussion, in this case will

strengthen their hand so as to

enable them to withstand any
onslaught. They will be able to
say that their rights and free-

doms have been guaranteed to

them by the Crown, originally

by the' Crown in respect of the
UK now by the Crown in respect
of Canada, but in any case, by
the Crown.
“No parliament should do

anything to lessen the worth of

these guarantees. They should
he honoured by the Crown in
respect of Canada ‘ so long as
the' sun rises, and the river

flows,’. That promise must never
be broken. There is no case

whatever for any dedaration.”
Overwhelmed by such a

sonorous peroration, who dares

to be so bold as to remind him-
self of. the old adage “ fine

words butter no parsnips ” ?
And this is an adage likely to
remain relevant so long ns the

sun rises and the river flows.

Lord Justice Kerr preferred

a philosophical, topographical
method as the basis of his

North ‘America Act 1867 and its

successors up to the Statute of

Westminster 1931 was to create

an all-embracing federal struc-

ture for 'Canada, which was
wholly ', independent and auto-

nomous in relation to nil

internal affairs.

Adi rights and obligations in

relation to tbe Indian peoples

of Canada had -devolved from
the Crown in right of the UK
to the Crown in right of the

Dominion or Provinces of

Canada. The dedaration sought

by the Indians had na founda-

tion in law.
Lord Justice Kerr seems to

THE WEEK IN THE COURTS
BY JUSTINIAN

judgment. For him the abstract

and bare issue for the Court was
as to situs of obligations ulti-

mately owed by the Crown,
Y/hether in right or respect of

the UK on the one hand or of
the Dominion or Provinces of
Canada on the other.

It was settied law that al-

though Her Majesty was the
personal sovereign of the
peoples inhabiting many of the
territories within the Common-
wealth, all rights and obliga-
tions of the Crown could only
arise in relation to a particular
government of those territories.
The reason was that those

rights and obligations could
only be exercised and enforced,
if at all, through some govern-
mental emanation or represen-
tation of tbe Crown.

It was clear that on tbe
ground of a representative
legislature or from the setting
up of courts, legislative council
or other structures of govern-
ment Her Majesty’s Government
in a colony and a dominion was
to be regarded as distinct from
Her Majesty's Government in
the UK.
The liabilities of the Crown

in right of or under the laws of
one of the Crown’s territories
could be satisfied only out of the
revenues and by the authority
of the legislature of that terri-
tory.

The situs of obligations on
the part of the Crown was to
be found only in that territory
within the realm of the Crown
where such obligations could
be enforced against a local
administration.
There might and could be a

devolution of rights and obliga-
tions of the Crown in respect
of the government of Great
Britain to another government
within the Commonwealth with-
out any express statutory or
other transfer, but merely by
virtue of the creation of the
new government and of the
assignment to it of responsibili-
ties which related to the rights
and obligations in question.
The effect of the British

say in effect that by creating a
responsible organisation in. a
particular area- you automatic-
ally transfer to it all responsi-

bilities previously exercised in

that area by other organisations,
even though you do not take
the trouble to state that you
are transferring all or any of
those responsibilities. This
overlooks the concept—and the
fact—of overlap of responsibi-
lities and of obligations.

Lord Justice May opted bx
his judgment for a political,

constitutional viewpoint. He
said that at the root of the
Indians’ application and the
arguments in support of it there
was a fundamental misunder-
standing of the constitutional
position.

Although at one time it was
correct to describe the Crown

as one. and indivisible, with the
development of - the Common- “*•

wealth this was no longer £0. i

As different territories in the
Commonwealth attained self-

government to a greater or less

extent, so did any rights or
obligations of what had been *

the Imperial Crown devolve

upon the Crown in right of the
*

particular territozy concerned.

A natural consequence of

the progress to self-government .
,

»

was that parliament in the UK
would not interfere with or de-

rogate from laws passed by the

legislature in a self-governing -

territory on any subject which
had been in truth left to their

:

jurisdiction. To contemplate

any other result would be to ;

contemplate legislative and
inter-govemmental chaos. *

As a result of the evolution- ?

ary and devolutionary process,

any treaty or other obligation .

which the Crown had entered
.

into with the Indian peoples of

Canada in right of the UK had
become the responsibility of

the Government of Canada with .

the attainment of independence. :

This makes a piquant con-
,

trast to the view of Lord Justice .

.

Kerr who thought that “inde-
. .

pendence or the degree of inde-'

pendence is wholly irrelevant to
the issue, because it is clear that

t

the rights and obligations of.'-;

the Crown will arise exclusively ',

in right or respect of any gov-

^

eminent outside the UK as soon'.',

as it can be seen that there isl;

'

an established government of.;.-

the Crown in the overseas ter-

ritory in question.”
The devolutionary - evolution- !

arv process moves in a~„
mysterious way its wonders to
perform. I

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

IT WAS to be hoped that
Saturday’s Irish Sweep's Hurdle
would shed some light on
Cheltenham at a time when the
major Festival prizes—the Gold
Cup, and the Champion and
Triumph Hurdles—look more
open than ever and any one of
seven or eight hurdlers could
emerge favourite for next week’s
Schweppes Trophy, This was
not to be.

The race offered practically

no guide to next month's
Champion Hurdle other than
that Daring Run will be hard-
pressed to improve on his third
place of a year ago.

Favourite for the Champion
since November, Daring Run has
done Dttle to suggest that he
is a worthy favourite
The Hunter Chase season,

which invariably produces a
high proportion of winning
favourites and second
favourites, gets under way this

afternoon with the Leicester-
shire Madden Hunters Chase.
Here, Kaylad, who boasted only

moderate point-to-point form in

1980 before being pulled up on
his only appearance in a hunter
chase last season, can hardly
be recommended with confi-

dence on those credentials.

However, I suspect that the
Suffolk seven-year-old is the one
that they will all have to beat
as he sets out to confirm reports
suggesting that he has made
above average improvement.
At Plumpton, where London-

based racegoers are unlikely to
have earlier stampeded for the
£680 return trip quoted for
British Rail in Saturday’s
Sporting Life, Set Point could
be up to lifting the day's other
hunter chase—the Clapper
Challenge Cup.

LEICESTER
L30—The Thatcher
2.00

—

Gold Spun
2.30

—

Roller Coaster
3.00

—

Royal Friend

3.30—

Kaylad***
4.00

—

On A Clond

PLUMPTON-

2.15

—

Charlie Muddle

2.45—

SaJdatore

3.45—

Set Point**

4.15—

Mods Beau*
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JOHNHUBAWf1553-1583
Tbe builder o/Jpsley Court in 3s

originalform, and one ofIbefamily
seat's mod successful occupants.

Dudley, Earl ofLeicester, and instituted

Constable ofKenilworth Castle in 1572.

later, be came to bai'e stewardship -of

aUtbe Earls manors and lands in

Wmucksb/rz Salop, Wrceslerdnreatul

Montgomery

An Elizabethan businessman of

Ipsley Courttoafamily that later

produced one oftbefastgovernors of
ibeBank ofEngland.

Abut with tbe originalparts ofIbe Court

lopingfyrestored, andcotnpkmentedby

tbougfdjulnew buildingJmiHubaud's

lime is ready to continue Us long

associations with successful businesses.

ONHCmaJMEMWmLL
£E PRimEGED toMOPEINTO

Ipsley Conrtis probablythe mostexdusire

and exciting office development in tbe

country Only one companywillbe selectedto

call it home.

Its 38,000 sq.i comprisestwo Doterwings

and a new central building, the latter

maife to blend perfectlyA its refurbished

l6th century neighbours.

An original Elizabethan staircase and

exposedoakceilingtimbers, areechoed inthe

use ofhand-made bricks; leadclad dormers;

a.day tiled root and Brazilian mahogany

Window frames and doors.

to keeping with itsrole as an outstanding

company headquarters, Ipsley Courtstands

onhigji ground at the edgp of

the 900 acreAndwWlfiy

Park. Its central section,

honingan imposing

entrance&50;

and three floors

servedbyan eight passenger lift

Thecompleteps centrally-heatedbudd-

ing lies dose to the centre ofan area that

is fast building its own enviable commercial

reputation: Redditeh. Road, rail andair links

put the whole countrywithin easyreach, yet

Redditeh enjoysa qualityof life in rural

surroundings that few other central areas

can match.

Contact Alike Hadleyon Redditeh (0527)

67066 now; and he’ll tell you more. Or send

the coupon.

If Ipsley Court can t be yoms, •_

nearby Highdeld House— 46,000 sq.fi. of

striking modem accommodation-- could.

And at Canon Newton House, there are units

available from 834 sq.ft, to 2,600 sq.fi.

All this is available now in Redditeh—

a

place that can enhance your reputation and

your profitability in one.

BEDDITCH
DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION
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Why three men decided to

jump out of the same boat
Ian Hamilton Fazey describes the birth of an electronic information system

TECHNALOGICS Computing
could well become an arche-

typal example of what the

regeneration of British

industry ^ supposed to be

about. Its three founders

were frustrated hy big com-

pany life, had some good

ideas, and eventually man-
aged to get themselves

National Enterprise Board
backing of more than £45,000.

The NEB. now merged
with the National Research

Development Corporation

into the British Technology
Group (BTG), has 40 per cent

of the equity. The heart of

the company, however, is the
combined talent of its three

voung founders. Andrew
Polkowski, Mike Siddles and
Lawrence Cook who met
while working for Plessey in

Liverpool.

The electronics giant had
not yet begun the production

of its present System X
electronic switch exchange
for British Telecom and there

was about the plant a demora-
lising lull that was periodic-

ally depressed by further

redundancies.

Polkowski had become con-

vinced that his future there

was going to be limited any-

way. He was a staff union

SPECTATORS at major British

golf tournaments last year were
able to keep up with the state

of the play better than ever,

thanks to some astute market-
ing management by Techna-
logics.

By looking at one of the tele-

vision sets placed about the
course by Extel. the news and
sports wire service, they were
able to read the positions of

competitors on the leader board,

find out who was tee-ing off

when or who was playing w*here,

and take in any other signifi-

cant information about the
tournament.
Extel provided other sporting

information too, and, to pay
for the service, there were
advertisements, some in charac-

teristically familiar viewdata
format and some in more con-
ventional form, played back
from video tapes.

What in fact the spectators
were able to look at was the
self-contained viewdata system

representative who quite

cheerfully vented his bore-

dom by what senior manage-
ments call making trouble.**

London-born, he had read

physics at Liverpool Univer-
sity, liked Merseyside, and
decided to stay there. The
prospect of industry excited

him—until he joined Plessey

in 1972 at the age of 21.

In his own words: “It was
like jumping straight into

treacle. Nothing ever seemed
to be happening. X used to

spend my days trying to think

of something to do on my own
so I could get out and do it.

Then Lawrence Cook joined

Plessey.”

Cook, also In his twenties,

had already designed a

printed circuit board and sold

it. He and Polkowski got
together and started on the
do-it-yourseif TV circuits

market. When teletext

started, Cook made himself

an adaptor for bis set at

home, and that was where
Siddles came in.

Siddles was finding life at

Plessey u frustrating, grim
and lacking in real direction.*'

He heard about Cook's tele-

text adaptor, wanted one
himself for the same purpose
hut could not be bothered to

wire it all up. So he designed

a printed circuit board to do

the job. This transformed

Cook's invention from a
Heath-Robinson device to a

unit that could be produced
simply.

They marketed their’ tele-

text adaptors through the

D-I-T electronics press for

£200 each at a time when
early, factory-built teletext

TV sets were costing £3,000.

Thus they bought a mini-
computer and Siddles worked
out how to hook it into Cook's
teletext adaptor. Now they
had an expandable, micro-
processor - based electronic
information system on their
hands. The obvions thing to
do was to apply it to British
Telecom’s newly announced
Prcstel electronic information
system and develop it into an
editing terminal.

By 1979 they had their pro-
totype ready. Meanwhile,
Plessey had secured its

System X contracts and life

at work looked as though it

might actually become excit-

ing for a change. The prob-
lem, however, was that their
cottage industry was becom-
ing more than they could cope
with in their spare time. One
by one, two years ago, they

left Plessey and started look-
ing for financial backing.

They worked In garden
sheds and bedrooms; Cook’s
semi is Prescot, a pleasant
Merseyside suburb, became
the centre of activity. They
even sold their prototype

—

to a Dutch publishing com-
pany that had been told by
Philips it would take two
years to develop something
similar.

They used their houses as
collateral for a £30,090 over-
draft from NatWest and came
close to losing them. They
needed more cash so they
went to the small business
advisory service at Mersey-
side Chamber of Commerce.
That led to talks with ICFC,
the NRDC and the NEB (now
BTG), as well as an offer of
private investment condi-
tional on relocation to the
Thames Valley.

However, they wanted to
stay in Liverpool and finally

secured NEB backing in Janu-
ary 1980- Each* of the three
accepted a salary of £7,500
pins a percentage of future
sales to clear up their £30,000
overdraft The company was
capitalised at £10,000 with
the three founders taking 40
per cent between them to

L to n Michael Siddles, Laurence Cook and Andrew Polkowski: used

their houses as collateral

match the BTG's share. To
ensure availability of exper-
ienced management, an 11 per
cent stake has been taken np
by Sapling, an advisory ser-

vice for small firms set up by
the BTG and Manchester’s
Collinson-Grant Management
Consultants. The remaining 9
per cent has yet to be taken
up.

Under the deal the BTG
has also bought £45.000-v.orth

of preference shares and
NatWest has allowed another
£25,000 of overdraft, with an
extra £50.000 of overdraft
guaranteed by the BTG. With
UK and overseas demand

The message goes round and round
developed by Technalogics.
Transmission was by cable to

each television set with Extel
controlling the system at the
course through a small, micro-
processor-based computer.

The frames carrying the
information were recycled con-

tinuously, like an endless reel,

giving the system its name, the
Carousel. An editing terminal
at the central control point

enabled them to be updated
when needed.

The development was kept
secret while Extel established

its corner of the market at

sporting events. It came to
wider notice when IPC used it

to keep delegates informed of
events at the CBI conference in

November.
Soon, television screens will

start appearing in many parts of

Eritain — in shopping centres,

in exhibition halls, at sporting
events and in big department
stores. The companies that
have bought Carousels, which
they will use to fill the screens
with appropriate information,
include newspaper groups such
as East Midlands Allied Press,
Thomson Regional Newspapers,
pnd Westminster Press. Another
buyer, the Press TV Company
of Redditch, is going to use it

to put up shoppers’ information
and advertisements on a giant
Toshiba screen in the town’s
shopping precinct.

The major benefit being
offered by Technalogics to
buyers of the system is im-
mediate profit potential. Pro-
vided the buyer can sell

advertising on his TV screens,
revenue will flow.

The astute piece of marketing
management has been to spot
the potential for something like
the Carousel and then shift the
company’s stance slightly to be
able to exploit it The men be-
hind Technalogics have in fact
developed the Carousel by de-
signing a special adaptor for the
product through which they
originally hoped to become rich.

This was, and remains, an off-

line editing terminal for Prestel.

Demand for it can be judged
from the fact that they have
found no difficulty in selling 51
at £7,000 each in only 18
months.

The problem, however, is the
failure of Prestel to grow. As
Dave Phillips, Technalogics sales

manager, says: "At best the
Prestel market is stagnant: at
worst it is declining."

“At BritishTelecom,ourelectronic
mailservice willdemand
round-the-clock reliability.”

Tandem delivers it.

BritishTelecom installed aIhndem
NonStop™1 computer for the advanced

trials of a potential electronic mail

service.

Linked to the Public Switched

Data Network, the electronic mail

service will store messages in 'pigeon

holes' until they are recovered at the

recipient's computer terminal.

The highest levels of equipment

reliability and data security are vital to

the success of such an operation.

Tandem NonStop computers were able

to meet these exactingdemands at a

price that makes the electronic

mail concept feasible.

Tandeiris unique system

of back-up processors renders

the possibility ofsystem

breakdown or data loss

virtually impossible - even in

the event of a

repair can be

carriedout while

the computer is on line,without

bringing the system down.

If, like BritishTelecom. your

company is involved in high-volume

on-line transactionprocessing.Thndem

NonStops unique capabilities could

prove irresistible.

Formore information, please

contact us at our Northolt address

However, one thing became
blindingly apparent in the first

year of operation: Prestc-1 may
be doomed to slow growth but
private viewdata systems are

going to face no such problems.

They already operate In some
large companies. What was
needed was a cheap means of
letting a private operator do his

own thing.

Technalogics realised that
adapting the editing terminals
it had already developed for
Prestel users would do exactly
that. Those terminals enable
Prestel's information providers
to edit their input to the central
Prestel computer off-line.

What the Technalogics ter-

minal allows, therefore, is for

the editing to be done by the

information provider at source.

Information is stored on a

floppy disc, amended at will

and. when required, is des-

patched quickly and without

pause to the Prestel data base,

via the telephone lines. But on

that floppy disk also is an in-

flow increasing and ex-

pansion assured, the BTG is

looking now at even more
funding.

So far, since all but final

assembly work has been pnt
out to sub-contractors, Tech-
nalogics has generated only

10 direct jobs. This, however,
will change as soon as the
company gradually switches
to employing its own out-

workers and then to full-

scale. in-house production in
a bigger factory than Its pre-

sent unit in Liverpool’s

famous Scotland Road. Even-
tually, something like 50 jobs

are likely to be created.

formation base for its owner’s
private system.

Long -term, the terminal is

probably going to secure Tech-
nalogics’ future, especially since

it '.rill soon be adapted for
overseas markets, using Tele-
don. the rival system to Prestel
developed by the Canadians.
Bu: what has been needed is a
means of generating cash for
short - term growth. The
Carousel, which is basically a
viewdata editing terminal with
a special adaptor to allow about
20 frames of information to be
flashed onto ordinary television

screens in continuous sequence,
looks like providing it

Each has been selling for

about £9,000. A more expensive
addition to the system is under
development which win enable
a shopper or spectator to press
3D.*ne buttons and quiz the data

base.

In March last year, at the

end of the first 12 months of

operation, the company turned

over about £140,000. The
second year's turnover looks

like exceeding £600,000 and the

company is now predicting a

turnover rate of £Im a year by

the end of I9S2.

One-way of tackling absentee

ism.. XL E. Kopeleman and

others in - Personnel Admini-

strator (U.S.). May Si: P 57

(5 pages, Jabtes).

Presents a neo-Parkinsonian,

law of sick-leave abuse, identi-

fies costs associated with- such

abuse (especially casual

absence), and provides ah

example of an absence control-

scheme that doesn’t am at an

'

unblemished attendance record

but gives employees the oppor-

tunity to “plan” casual

absence with management,
approval. Looks at the scheme s_

advantages, and how employees"

view it i-v

Management of idle. cash. C. H.

Gibson and G.- Courts in

American Journal of Small*

Business- <U.S.), Winter 81:

:

p 11 (11J pages, charts;,

tables) /

Describe how " idle cash ”-i-

money held in -bank accounts

above operating requirements

—

can be identified and - invested:

stresses the hnportance-ofspeed-

ing up deposit procedures and
delaying disbursements (but;

warns against delaying payday);
outlines investment alternatives.

Autonomous work teams boost
clerical efficiency. H. Collis

in International Management
(UK). Jun 81: p. 38 (23jages) .

Describes an -experiment in •

the bead- office 'of "the Societe
Lyonnaise de Basque, Lyons,,
where the hierarchy of super-
visors, clerks and typists has -

been replaced' , by . teams;
members share tasks and' take
collective responsibility. Out-
lines. the preliminaries to the-
reorganisation, . and - training

arrangements; claims higher,

productivity, increased job
satisfaction, and fewer customer
complaints. It is said that salary

differentials will’ receive atten-

tion when restructuring is cami-

plete. .

’’

..

:
,

' .

• ;

Assessing risks in marketing
strategy. K. Shah +
LaPlaca in Industrial Market-

,

ing Management (U.S.), .Apr

81: p. 77 (15 pages, charts/

tables) . .
'•

Discusses types of risk .which

need to be assessed when
developing a marketing strategy

within the context of -an'overall:

business plan; suggests ruies-of-

tbnmb, and gives examples of

how named companies approach

MM
computers

Black Arrow House.
Chandos Road, London N'V.'IO ENF
"• '

Tel; 01-9659731
''

risk assessment, noting-snccesaes ...

and failures. '->
'

J

Strategic growth throughmerger
and acquisition. J. -E. Temple -
4- others in Financial Execib/

'

;

live (UJS.), May 81: p,23 (4
'

:
pages tables) . ..... ..

Outlines how a cotnpzffly can.^

.

draw trp a. profile of Itself in .-

order, , to decide iwhat type/ of.;;,

meiger/acquisitidn • partner- *
•

ought to seek; gives -adrice\gn^ -

how Tto identify and, sawn 7

candidates.'-.

Graphics in empIeyee/amteaL ^

reports. J; Lott +. C- Forbe^ ',.

;
' hi Design (UK), Jon JSL: .p£.-;. >.

/ 40 (8pagefi, illtis.)'

.

Discusses the objective.
andiIlust3at^p^esfroitt,-ih«- V-

employee . reports of named /:

compasses;
.
examines, the-

layouts)graphics help or Kinder -

.

- the presentation, of information;...; 1

. Takes- a-Took at .trends in JLS.^ •

in annual reports for Investors*

and .presentspimple pages. • -
. i

Health promotion in the/work*
. pJace^- ' -tiL

;

R: Nadiftfly
•-

-' frin~ .-

:

“h' .Trainings if oxQr, ?.:

-. May 81:‘p:' 156 (2 pag«s> -
.
:/T

for alL ; employees .
of ' Control; \

Data-
-Corporation (U>&) -.waff;,

their- spouses; xytiflines
v

gramtw c! elements.^ from nutiaL-r-'

medical- oxammatiop, throbgi -

"wDtkshop£'’J (on, eg*, obesity.-:,

and -smdlongj- to “sociaLlTO*- -.

port~ adirities,-(eg coolring).r;>-

notes hqw The -company rebates-/:

the results » absenteeism/^ 1

productivity.;;^ > ^ •
‘ *

:

Strategies of effective iqw-share'

;

businesses. CL -Y. Y. ViToor^v ,

A. C. Cooper in Strategic ..

. Management Jooraai : t
Jul/SepBL. . ,

s

.

'

After, noting jthat research^
has emphasised the importance- :

<

of,.niariMt-rfiar^. reports

analysis of onelot ©f research _

data:-, that, tow^naifcefrshaie ;

businesses cah: be effective'%
they operate in stable markets;/!

(wfth slow growth and infn^fv
quent :. product^ ch^igies) : ' >.

concentrate on-thesr.- spedfic

strengths, a -

.
. -

•

; -. - -i-. 'Jr'fi'

: -These abstracts are condensed tj/

from the . abstracting journals
• published by .AnSar Manager;;- v_

ment Publications. licensed^

copies of the origmaLarticles
; j

may be obtained at £2.50 each
(Including VAT and p & p; v j

cash with order) from Anbar, :

PO Box Wembley *

has 8**. : ; r .

; k

Ti>j^ prices rp^zq £br
good used machines
:AU£(mPE

' Hayirards Heath
, <0444) 4H4S4 ,

DM
Eindem Computers Ltd Peel House. 32-34 Church Road Northolt, UB5 5AB TeL 01-841 :7381 Telex: 933333

Also at Bilbao House. 36/38 New Broad Street. LondonECand 54 Bagley Road, Edgbaston.Birmingoam

lindem and NonStcp are trademaiksd Eindem Coopuicrslnc.

“It s not enough that Qantas flies from Brisbahe or Sydne^trM^
London to Australia night and day, day.and night practirally guarai^%jtfii

“Now they're trying to entice you into bushy^ailed’/saysl^antas. ;

thdr sleeper chains. •'

“^ontsititout^saysCfentas. lying down^ ^.ys-feoafel^
“‘Stretch out and snooze the miles away ^

on our big, comfortable 747’sYsays Qantas. .

“‘Fly with us to Perth or Darwin or •
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-L;VS?by::• MICHAEL COVENEY
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longneuxs and am iawaHe wife
wfcosat m front of the TV. for

-
:
two acts before, disappearing.

• Tius splendid., reraivai by the
authorias rectified all thatand
.confirmed two . of any most.

&*> fvf*»
*- '* '*

'

< *> • »

ck>nfi: that AycJdx«zm prospers
" in'-the (proscenium ardh—-or end-

• stags—{despite Ms .wife origfn-
• ating “in the TomnD and that.
the .Matter the actors the better

-. die show.

: , The scene is a Christinas
fannily gathering-, in ‘ the
Ptaflisfiine suburbia shat has lb e-

.' come ihe. dfismisswely distiHed
natural Habitat of Make Leigh'
but where, as an observer of
hoIe4n-th&comer desperation,
Ayiddiinini- reigns supreme. His.
woife is Uie staff .at Greek tra-
gedy as seen from Ifae nooks'

r and jcrannies of
'
poxpose4>uait

. family tmats. A few years ago,
eminent critics such- as Ronald
Brydcn and Frank Marcos were'
praising Ayckbourn as both a
lower-middle class Coward and
poet of. the everydays; tiie

- other night I saw Michael Bil-

liugtan! oh tebsvision invoking
Risen.

'

What tommy-tot, I mattered,
- -

. .
38 *b« tights faded. Scrawled

j';,-; - - * L*°r*rd Burt
JiaJf way down my XbOtes OH

svbani Ferris-
J

Act ^2, I decipher the legend
: - ‘‘CheMKW.’' Tins is a comment

Alan Aycfetoottm brought bis on the scene where a lonely
Scaiborowgb conupany to tiie spinster, preparing to transport
Round House fa tijfis play. in a ludacrous writer from the
October' 1880. There - were private fray sees her silent

y
•

-a*' *,
•/-•*/’ •;

'

- • ,
* • : y’ a

y., v,,* y -

' .,v
1 \ -£1

*

* t ? /

night yawn menacfogiy before
her.. Varya and Lophakin were
never more moving.

Enough of crittnre, hack to tbe
plot Actually, the play falls

apart after the. interval despite
tiie WitssftriiF funny; puppet show
rehearsal and -the writer (a
character feebly conceived in
other people’s fatuous precon*
ceptions of such a figure)
tunning the gauntlet, disguised
as Farther Ghristxaas, of the trio

of women who have tried to
remove his pants. The last of
these assaults results in one of
Ayckbourn's funniest curtains:
furtive sex sets off a 'gift-

wrapped drumming teddy hear
and azouses the house guests
from respectable slumber.
Barbara Ferris- and Nigel
Havens play the scene
magnificently.

The self-effacing star of the
show, however, is Bernard Hep-
ton as the doctor with aspira-
tions as a. puppeteer. 'When
Peter. Vaughan's self-styled

lounge fascist shoots a looter,

Mr Heptou Is on hand to pro-
nounce the villain dead only for
the writer to groan comfortingly
from Hie Soar. Another .gn»D
failure of diagnosis completes
the agony. This is a top class

evening, even if the play does
not qiaLte measure up to the best
of the author in Absurd Person
Singular (another Christinas

ddbacte) and.Bedroom Farce.

Festival Hall

Monteverdi Choir

JAJ _ ;9* *»:•••' >'>«•
.
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Two Schoolgirls (1934-35) by James Cowie

Fine Art Society

One of Mozart's great masses

is usually enough lor a choir to

tackle in’ a single concert. But
oil Friday John Eliot Gardiner

and the Monteverdi Choir and

Orchestra paired the C minor

mass K427 with the Requiem
K.626, traversing the twin peaks

Of Mozart's church music on a

single effort The pairing is not
at all inapt both works present
the musicologist with absorbing
problems of authenticity and
completeness and in perform-
ance the torsos provide a fas-
cinating contrast of manner-
decorative and extrovert in the
C minor mass, unadorned and
direct in the Requiem.

Mr Eliot Gardiner’s achieve*
1

meats with his choir invariably
have, a clarity of focus and a
firm grip on the basic matters
of rhythm and phrasing that
takes the performances a long
way

:

towards success. His
account of the Mass *on this
occasion was hard to fault: the
strings of the Monteverdi
Orchestra manage to retain the
responsiveness of a small hand
without losing anything of their
refinement; attacks were crisp,

intonation—occasional problems
with the chamber organ, apart

—

unexceptionable. Perhaps in
some of the choruses vigour
took the place of exuberance,
but the performance was graced

Covent Garden

above all by Its soprano soloists

—for Mozart here replaces the

traditional contralto with a
second soprano in his solo

quartet Isobel Buchanan had
the larger, creamier voice, mar*

gmally less agjle though, it

seemed, than Diana Montague;
\fieg Buchanan’s momentary,
lapses of control (suspicions

more than fact) in “Et in in-'

camatus” were - more than

balanced by her heavenly liaison
1

with the woodwind at the close

'

of the same movement

Two such stylish sopranos;

could not be wasted, and the*,

solo passages hi the Retpriem
>

were shared between them: Mura*

Buchanan employed for the-
Recordarc and Benedicite, Miss

'

Montague for Dentine Jesu and
tiie Agnus Dei. The careful;

matching of voice to utterance*

was typical of Mr Eliot Gard-'
tiler’s concern to keep textures'
uncluttered and the music *

Tdiomati" throughout the work.
Brisk tempi, forthright rather;

than overpowering brass and a,

choir that maintained its alert-,

ness right to the end of a long;

and demanding evening pro-,

vided a unassertive and deter-
1

minediy unsacharrine view of

the work. The remaining solo-

ists, all extremely accomplished,

were Linda Finale, Laurence
Dale and. Stafford Dean.

ANDREW CLEMENTS

Orange Tree, Richmond

by RQSALIND CARNE
Lear stripped bare is no had

thing;- it is/ after all, what the
play is about Sam Walter’s
low-budget .

production -uses a
small, square, acting-space,
shunning set, traditional

,
cos-

tumes or props, concentrating

rather on tough and; heart-felt

interpretation. Off-stage per-
formers are visible throughout
in their sweaters ' and slacks,

viewing- the -action from the
sidelines. -I found it a moving
and even frightening experi-
ence, despite • two- major:
grouches — Paul..- Shelley's

clipped rendering of the princi-

pal rOle, and the hectic pace.

Much of fhe poetry is hard
to fOkw^/anxL'possiddy incom-
prehensible for those who do
not know the play. The King
throws quit his - words -re Lif

WxgntoreH^ll

speech were something which
he would -happily forego. There
is no need, for declamation, but
whoever: takes on Lear must
.balance a concern for per-
sonality with a concern for what
the man is trying to say, Mr
Shelley is fine as the self-

deluding father, but when the
crutch of flattery is withdrawn
he is a victim of. the part’s most
common pitfall. 'What is left?

The realisation stumbles as it

must do if the hero is treated
as -a brittle neurotic.

• What does, emerge at the
Oraage Tree fr the excitement
inherent in the itfber character.
Fetter Gu&mess. is- a mercurial
Edgar/Tom on the brink; of.

supernatural frenzy. He hurts
fdmseif- abo«t fte ..sftgge : watfe

ana^^ribaudon-aj^

1 ^ •

responsible for the success of
the bleak, balletic storm scenes.

Has delivery is excellent Geof-
frey Beevers makes a touching
Gloucester, deep into the nature
of a man who realty does begin
to see when his eyes have been
plucked out The moment of
torture wMh the accompanying
scream is Mood-curdling, though
not a drop of blood is visible.

It makes an intriging change
to be offered so strong a contin-

gent of goodies. Frank Moorey
is a sturdy, convincing Kent and
Madeline Church creates an un-
usually powerful spiky Cor-
delia. She also doubles as the
Fool, skinny, mobile, boyish,

accentuating the quasFparental
relationship with the King,
though missing the sharp-edge
of pathos.

Tames Cowie My Brottler
’
My sisters

* -1-%^ The scenario- of My Brother, daus unfurling of very high ex- 1

My Sisters is exact in its shape, tensions was matched by the:

xtrTTTT&M PAP1TPR in the chief incidents that mark brooding intensity of her feel«

py ” ILLl AJ.V1 rnCiVL

A

its macabre games, but no- ings, and in the pursuit of1 1

There will always be artists, haunting of the BeUshiU com- an almost fevered clarity, and SSSohS?
11

!* nwtfkSSS' •

and good artists at that, who positions, and that is about it. a pall of imaginative .pecu- f&Ei£ p%£i!Sn1S *

work out their lives in compare- The Tate has nothing at all, and lation hangs heavily over them: ^ u +»?
HV, tbxvrity. atoowledged much regress it wiat do ttey see; irtat do they

WILLIAM PACKER

me aa^SffadSSssES ssfjz&fjisssi
.
But for a year past the Scot- ^r; ™at flxg ttem so? ^ ^StMteTpliy S Jt ctntaeT®

Iedeed at* all Just bow many ft*1 A?s Cou
°fH ^s beg° toar* Hea^lv^iarS^th^tiwr^Hv

°C
^*’ we feel or understand at receive superlative perform-,

there are is naturally a little
ex^^SOD ol

vi«a eact performance of this excep- ances from its cast, who are

hariffA‘iiL. taSftS, «irS Oowae: The Artist at Work, All great art, whatever land,
tional bal4et ^ ^ ^ choreography of

time onTwill be brought out SSre cS^exwrt^^Ster
2^ ^ illterPreters- sudden,' fierce complexity, not*

again into the light. Every BeD^? the On Fnday, with Ashley Page least in the variations given to-

such reappearance is a reassur-
bes

J^* J* ^ <^ne ?01fp^t meLnchoIy d Briony Brind newcomers to four of the sisters in the second
mre St^SItheremSst “ quiJlty

‘ the roles of the brother and the half of the piece, whtefc me as.

be there too.
^ Soaety (until February 19), Cowie left BeMsbSl in 1935 first sister, shifts in the balance demanding, and as expressive of

. . .i. * j j to open our eyes. to teach in art schools, and Iris nf twhahw. in a haltet- which character as the oroloene

with the interpreters. sudden,' fierce complexity, not*

On Friday, with Ashley Page least in the variations given to
and Briony Brind newcomers to four of the sisters in the second
the roles' of the brother and the half of the piece, which are as.

rt Society (until February 19), Cowie left B&Hshill in 1935 first sister, shifts in the balance demanding, and as expressive of

At the moment indeed, we °Pea our e^es- to teach in art schools, and Iris of power, in a ballet which character, as the prologue

seem to be making rather more Just how important to Cowie own work too took rather a treats of power and domina- fairies' solos in Sleeping Beauty,

of an effort thanusiiai at this were tiie primary disciplines of different course. It was never tion, were fascinating. Mr Page m' 5— J :~L

critical retrieval, what with drawing and
lisciplines of different course. It was never tion, were fascinating. Mr Page The evening had begun with
composition, less than beautifully made and danced his choreography with Lea Patineurs, looking rather.

Jean-PBiIppe Collard

Algernon Newton and now organisation and redisposition creatively sophisticated, hut it all the supple stretch of tine brighter and more relaxed than.*

Meredith Framptou at home, is made very clear. He drew does seem a certain secret flame and ease of movement we have at its revival earlier this season.

John Sloan and Reginald beautifully in the classical went out. It may be that he come to expect from him, and The feats of bravura associated-

Marsh in America, and of course mode, for information and allowed the metaphysical to be- his interpretation was all the with the two blue girls seemed
all those European Realists be- decision rather than effect, for come too conscious and thus too more intriguing in the light- somehow trapped inside their
tween the wars. We had thought study rather than expression, contrived an element, or per- ness — almost charm — with, costumes, but David Peden-
so many of them to be out of But of course these things are haps he simply lost confidence which he showed the hoy as made an attractive figure of the
touch with modernism, aberrant infinitely expressive, for dis- in •Mmseff; whatever it was. he ring-master to the games: his Blue Skater setting out his
—they had often thought as tipline and restraint can never never again took on anything so control of the action seemed dances with neat clean skill,
much themselves: we may all lock out the personal touch. ambitious in scope, and so understated, but insidious. and a welcome absence of any

The -ymmff French pianist,

already reasonably familiar

here frbm^recqrdings: IF £e?s so

from live.; appearance^ gave a

recital on Saturday that left ho
possible room for' doubt, about
the thortiildmess „and unmacu-
Ute imishvof.Ms technique. The

,
cohcertioimedpartotf the.Wig-
moft^Hussian series,- and so
its second half was devoted to
Chaskovsky: ahd . .Rakhananihov;
but ip^the-first-pait Mr OeSard
played' French music.~ F'aurt 5

and Debussy-—and - in '-th'rir

-works the cool; serene-beauty \

of ^fcis "tonereacir meiodiq: JAoe

limpSdly sustained, each inner
strknd accurately placed- at all

dynamics and tempos, carried. a';

magical fascination of its own.
Thas fraH can. sometimes seem :

a .cramping, place . for; r less-

prodigious • pianistir to go.

through their spaces; ,'to‘ "Mr
GoUard's. supeefihe touch the
place': rewarded. both intimacy

and, where needed, elbow room.
Yet, for touch of the concert,

.I feit an imbalance between the

tiegazzee af schooting -and the

rincampieteoess, even at times

.the
:
•lantoatiiritir, .

of 'artistic

- HiiagSnatitHL Fsaurd’s Theme and
'VariatSoBs; Gp 73i

: was e .
prime

:ease ihr point —«* even wthout
kaiowuyg ' Marguerite/ Long's
description of the amaposer’s
.stringent demands for rfmpli-

•orfisr . from - Ws interpreters,

the- Kstenen:
:mdght have been

mpde uncomfortable by the

very, obvious^ “plastic ’’.shap-

ing of tbe thesne. -wfith ^nger-
iags at the end of each
-sentence, or the less than strict

adherence
:
to Faur6s tempo

prescriptions for the inner

,

variations. Beneath Mr GoUard’s
-fastidious touch -there was dis*

taosed .a vein of- mere pretti-

ness^ tooth here and in the D
flat-.Nocturne,- Op 63, that
amounted to a want of percep-
tionl , Detou^y’s Suite berga-

masque and L’lsle joyease,
finely tooled, never really came
to life.— a -properly keen, in-

tense vision behind the pic-

torial reverie was not commu-
nicated.

Strangely, although the dis-

tinctively Gallic properties of
his tonal weighting and colour-

ing might have decreed other-

wise, the performance of the
Russian-composers seemed much
more committed. Chaikovsky's
Dimka was propulsive as well

as precisely fingered; and the
luxuriant expanse of Rakhmani-
nov’s Corelli Variations awoke a
glowing, well-paced response,
'though even here the trace of
“good manners" tended to inter-

pose ever so slightly between
music and audience. When Mr
Collard learns to rely less on
the importance of an immacu-
lately groomed interpretative

facade, what a pianist he will I

he! l

- MAX LOPPERT 1

much themselves: we may all lock out the personal touch. ambitious in scope, and so
have been wrong. These fragments of pre- natural, to bis own abilities, as

In Scotland there was James occupation, hits of pictures, a the Bettshill paintings.
Cowie, who during his time at hand, a head, half a school-girl
Glasgow School of Art had in hWr gymslip intent upon the ^steeped himself in Italian paint- empty silhouette of her reading Riverside StlldlOS
ing of the Quattrocento, in the friend, lead us severally to the
work if Piero della Francesca paim^ they serve. There

«^ Awd almost severe in I 1^01
J^te- .g ?2i

SI
ii»n

A
*h2lK their realism, closely ordered,

^ ^ '

snee 1918, a^d who, liavmg
ggxn-e frozen into timeless

attitude. lor ail the circum- The year is 1987. Four black

nderstated, but insidious. and a welcome absence of any
Miss Blind was no less happy bumptiousness.

in her interpretation. A tremen- CLEMENT £R1$P

gfiSSHSiS Trojans ^ b. a. young
snee 1918, and who, havmg

ggxn-e frozen into timeless
apparently produced ume ot

attitudej fOT jqj the circum- The year is 198T. Four black setting up such a government, years to join the others in the
C
tn nnffP? stantial detail of style and revolutionaries and a black or how or with whom he can emplacement and sing to them.m me eanj laOUS lO paiUI a , . - mnl-a mnW -I.ntv. Mrfriila A c ~ha j. D«..T!«,

series of substantial figure com- ur^~ chanteuse occupy great make contact with the outside As she is Pauline Black, onefe

h^school^W
1

DUDils
h
^

l

in^leti
rt

these paintings than mere pious ^Z!T“ "'It.. T»omh . through a massive radio- Tbe Seiecters, and is bathed

These few major woriss ami genuflection to the„mastetrs and
B tl ° fo fi^s telephone, but there is no real by a very good quartet. She

the work around them, the pastiche; which brings us back procedure 13167 ***** dialogue with anyone in auth- provides almost the only

drawings and studies from life, to our earlier point. Cowie declined to carry out Troops ority. So most of the evening pleasure I got from the play,

constitute the core <rf his was.no throw-back, but of his surround them, but can do Is spent in very naive argument though two inserted scenes of

achievement, in a total ouvre own time, and in the 1930s nothin g, for Paris, the ring- over problems that barely exist, curre-t life, not very relevant,

that was in any case, to remain particularly, rather more so leader will shower nuclear dis- At each end 1* a Short scene Bpe A-chie Pool a chance to

pretty small. Most of them, and than we had supposed. His ^ ^ ^ taking place in the year 1772, show how wistfully comic he

indeed all those paintings, are exact and meticulous vision .

L
. .

e in a ne ^e year when Lord Mansfield, could be.
— a ifornoc xrat on/? norVitmc fit firct CBGCKGu. fhd ^nfitpTrervtrovtr TlAmimn loiil Poric iq atrorJ 5vtr Rati

But there is rather more to emnlacement that houses the
forces- He ^ communications lead singer of a group called— *x~ =— emplacement mat Houses me

„ massive radio- Ihe Seiecters, and is backedthrough

now shared among a handful of carries yet. and perhaps 3t first

lucky public collections, almost in -spite of himself, something What he intends is to over- down tbat sflaves imported into Onwukwe with appropriate

all of them Scottish; which more ambiguous and suggestive, throw • all governments and Britain from the Caribbean fire, and the other two freedom

helos to explain, if not exactly a positive metaphysical charge institute what he calls mass automatically become free fighters are Valerie Buchanan
excuse Cowie’s virtually non- that is not all that far removed government The trouble, citizens. One such slave is and Judith Jacob. Trevor Laird

existent reputation in the from conscious. 3Dd of course dramatically as well as pclili- Cassie, who has prophetic know- is the director, and the designer

southern kingdom. contemporary, Surrealism. cally, is that he has no more ledge of the hand-held micro- is Faddy Kamara. The whole

the contemporary Denning, laid Paris is played toy Ben

existent reputation in the from conscious. 3Dd of course dramatically as well as pclili- Cassie, who has prophetic know- is the director, and the desig

southern kingdom. contemporary, Surrealism. cally, is that he has no more ledge of the hand-held micro- is Paddy Kamara. The whole
The Walker Art Gallery in His schoolgirls, so still and idea than has the author. Far- phone. She is so completely lot of them are blown up in an

Liverpool owns one of the most quiet, are presented to us with rukh Dhondhy, howto go about freed that she leaps forward 215 atomic explosion at the end.

FX CROSSWORD
ACROSS

I 'Stars fail exam (6)

4 Saw snappy share (M)
10 Bom expert not affected (7)'

11 Timber catching Bond live

before morning (3-4)

12 Article written by Pole after

57. MARTIN'S. CC 836 1443- Ev5P f-OQ. 1 ^
TD“ 2,4atr^ s

?HE ^<4tTw: 13 Europeans, squander cheese
Imrmf run, 30CIY Year. I

15 Single politician to expose

damage (5)

IS Ticks inferior goods (7)

20 Way a student conducted

made engine stop (7)

21 Time and trouble taken with

programme (6)

24 Unfit to be unemployed

(3, 2, 5)
126 Not certain to lose bead in

fever (4)
28 Battered dish taking a toss

(7)
29 Authority to carry on con-

flict with scold (7)
30 Scotsman fit to be tragedian

(8 )

31 Part of habit of record-

holder (6).

PUZZLE No. 4,786

DOWN
' r Hairstyle at the Nag’s Head?

Quite tiie reverse (4, 4)

2 Where it happened then and
there (2, 3, 4)

3 Film - actress loses ring in

dress (4)'

5 Story-teller keeping the shop

(8)

6 Transparent not to • he
deceived (3, 7)

7 Chromium fish basket (5)

8 Moderate agency girl pre-

sented to the Queen (6)

9 Jump right over net (5)

14 List of coming attractions of

consuming interest (4, 2, 4)

17 Run down to study with
single fireplace (9)

18 Bookish source to study (4-4)

19 Inventor given plain direc-

tion twice (8)

22 Gun dogs (6)

23 Poll a face at southern

brotherhood (5)

25 Note obtained drink (5)
27 Ought artist on left to have

spoken? (4)

1 | 9

10

J
D 1 1

12

1 13

H u 14 B
15 • m
n B B

1 i

j

|

[
,22

1Mmn 1

The solution to last Saturday’s prize puzzle will be published
with names of winners next Saturday.
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Fair claim to

EEC reform
HOPES, IDEALS and good in-

tentions have once again been
boiled out of the European
debate to leave the familiar and
bitter residue—another argu-

ment over money. It is a sad

repeat of the early months of

1980. with the UK driven to use
its veto over agricultural price

rises to cudgel promises of com-
pensation out of a Community
to which it feels it pays too

much. The supposedly related

. issues—reform of the Common
Agricultural Policy and the

development of other Commun-
ity policies—are evaporating
out of the Commission's grasp.

Agreement
With the best European win,

it is hard to argue that the UK
has no case when tt demands
another four or five years of
compensation for a net contri-

bution to the EEC which will

Tun at between ECU l.abn and
ECU 2.2bn ( £84 0m-f 1.23bn) in

1982. It was consistently argued
during Britain's entry negotia-

tions in the early 1970s that the
material benefits of Community
membership would spread
beyond the farming sector and
into areas of greater relevance

to the UK. It was explicitly

stated at that time that the
Community would redress any
“ unacceptable situation ’’ that

might arise in the matter of
net contributions.

The agreement of the Com-
munity in May 1980 to provide

the UK with three years of com-
pensation was an effective ad-

mission that the second of these

had occurred where the first

had not The unacceptable

situation has since persisted be-

cause the reforms and new
initiatives which were to have
corrected it have not
materialised. Until they do, the

case for compensation stands
and the rest of the Community's
desire to cut back on that com-
pensation by some arbitrary
process of “degressivity” re-

mains as illogical as it is under-
standable.

Spending

There is in theory both a
spendthrift and a tight-fisted

way of solving the underlying

cause of the British complaint
The freer-spending solution

would be to boost the non-
agricultural element in the
EEC's spending, laying out sub-
stantially more for regional

and soda] problems, funding
research and development,
investing heavily in transport
schemes and even finding ways
of spending money on indus-
trial projects.

Mounting unemployment may
change things, but for the
moment just about everything
militates against this up-beat
way of redressing the balance.
In 1980 some 70 per cent of
Community spending went on
agriculture, against 2.5 per
cent on regional policies and

4.3 per cent on social, so the

shift in emphasis would have

to be prodigious to touch

Britain’s problem.
This would, in turn, mean

breaching the limit of a 1 per

cent value-added tax with

which, on top of customs levies,

the EEC finances itself. This

would be necessary at a time

when the majority of EEC
governments have budgetary

crises and when the UK has

been driven to the fatalistic

conclusion that it is only the

VAT limit which will force the

Common Agricultural Policy to

curb its appetite for funds.
True, the current rate of

Community spending is drawing
down VAT at a rate of only

about 0.S per cent There is

thus some ephemeral headroom
which might be exploited for

spending which would mar-
finally reduce Britain's net con-

tribution. The British do tend

to call for their money back and
to demand agricultural reform
rather than come up with
specific proposals for such non-
agricultural spending. It is

indeed a complicating factor

that the British Conservative
Government advocates an EEC
spirit but mistrusts EEC spend-
ing and would rather insist upon
European principles—free trade
in services, for instance—than
upon European programmes.
A rather more positive atti-

tude towards programmes
might marginally improve the
UK's image in Europe; Britain
is, for example, uniquely well
placed to propose a European
energy policy. But no-one
should be under any illusions

that such demonstrations of
goodwill will greatly influence
the hard-nosed wrangling over
money which lies ahead.

It is in the tight-fisted

manner that the circle will have
to be squared. This means a
struggle to contain CAP spend-
ing through measures which,
though extremely unpalatable in
France, Behpum and Holland,
will initially make only a
minimal dent in Britain's net
contribution; and a parallel

campaign to extend the UK’s
compensation.

U.S. ANTI-TRUST POLICY

When big is not
By Anatole Kaletsky in Washington

R
onald reagan likes

big business. That, at

least, is what everyone

believes and in the year since

be took office a wave of record-

breaking takeover bids has

engendered something close to

euphoria in boardrooms and on

Wall Street.

At last it seemed, b5g busi-

ness would be set free from all

the tiresome shackles of the

world's most complicated and
costly corpus of competition

lfiWv

But some of tins euphoria is

premature. The dismember-
ment of American Telephone
and Telegraph (AT&T), the

world’s largest company, earlier

this month was quite possibly

the most radical exercise in

anti-trust enforcement since the

Supreme Court ordered the

break-up of the original oil and
tobacco trusts of Rockefeller

and Duke in 1911.

It is, after ail, hard to imag-

ine such an immense act of

industrial reorganisation, albeit

the result of an agreement be-

tween the company and the

Justice Department, being

carried out on competition

policy grounds in any other

country.
There is thus enormous in-

terest. both in the United States

and elsewhere, in the emerging
anti-trust philosophy of the Ad-
ministration. And it is already
dear that wen under President
Reagan anti-trust enforcement
is far from dead.

Mr William Baxter, Assistant

Attorney General in charge of

the Justice Department's Anti-

Trust division, has actually

been making this clear all along.

Last year, for example, he
promised to “ litigate the AT&T
case to the eyeballs.” And he
says without hesitation that he
would have brought the AT&T
case if he had been in his

present position in 1975.

were being prepared against oil

companies,, car manufacturers
and cereal manufacturers- How-
ever, as if to emphasise that

even this aspect of anti-trust is

still alive, the FTC is continu-
ing energetically to prosecute

a smaller shared monopoly case,
against ethyl manufacturers, in-

cluding Ethyl Corporation and
Du Pool In addition the FTC
is busy investigating coopera-
tive arrangements between
groups such as doctors, lawyers,
trade unions and farming co-

operatives to see if there are
any aspects of these arrange-
ments, that coirid be subjected
to anti-trust laiw.

Populist hostility

Experience

The important thing is that
the emphasis of Britain’s pres-

sure should be applied to GAP
reform rather than to compen-
sation. All the signs suggest that

the Commission’s good inten-

tions for, md even progress
towards, CAP reform are .row
meltine away—the w-terirs
down of the measures aimed at
removing structural mHk sur-

pluses is just o-ne example.
“ Money back " may be -a quicker
and easier option for Britan,
but, as the experience of the
last two years has shown, it

wfH not cause the waste of re-

sources in agriculture, or Bri-
tain's underlying disadvantage,
to go away.

The right time

for Ulster
HR JAMES PRIOR, the Secre-

ary of State for Northern

Ireland, is right; the time for

a new political initiative on

Ulster is Hwninent.

There are several reasons
vhy. For a start direct rule,

ivtitch has served more or less

In contain the level of violence

rver the past few years, is ult>

naAeZy politically sterile. It

loes no more than that it

mbdues the violence, but it

ifferc nothing to look forward

:o in what is a very poHtreal

province.

anything difficult—and Northern
Ireland is very difficult—is

now, before more mundane con-

siderations of whether the

Conservatives whH win the next

general ejection take over.

We can discuss the details
when Mr Prior makes known
his proposals in the next few
weeks. But the detatis are not
all that Important What
matter most are the principles.

Prejudice

Hopes that within a genera-

ra or so the communities m
ster may come peacefully

getoer of their own accord
e only hopes. In any case, it

tuld be a long time in which
wait and see; the com-

imties might equally move
en further apart The fact is

st there is a degree of

tigious prejudice in Northern
riand whksh is unique m
stern ’democracies. The
jtish Government has tin

jponaibfiBty to do something

out it That means giving a

Three stand oat- The first is

that the Government must be
seen to be doing something to

give the people of Northern
Ireland more of a direct say in

the running of their own politi-

cal affairs. An elected assembly,
with powers to coopt outside
members, could certainly do
that.

The second is that there must
be some built-m constitutional

guarantees to protect the

minority community. It should
not be beyond the wit of man
to devise appropriate safe-

guards, whether through com-

mittee systems, proportional

representation, or any each
mixture.

Overriding

fir Prior is the right man to
bl He may have gone to

rmont reluctantly, but he is

ouch bigger figure—and has

mdh tetter team—than any
vious Secretary of State

re since Mr WdUSara White-

in the early 1970s.

Principles

The timing is also right from

the point of view of the British

Government In all normal
circumstances, Mrs Thatcher's

administration has about two
years to run. The time to do

The third mid In many ways
overriding principle is that fee

British Government must mean
business. It cannot be another

case of a political initiative fail-

ing to get beyond the drawing

board because of the opposition,

of some Northern Irish politi-

cians. To avoid that will require

the full and sustained support

of the Prime Minister. It win

also mean standing «P to such

political figures as the Rev Ian

Paisley and Mr Enoch Powell.

Surely the present Govern-

ment and the Conservative Party

have the strength to do that?

to company size

Mr Baxter refuses to criticise

his predecessors for starting the

| IBM case, which was dropped
• on the same day as the AT&T
case was settled. However, he
adds, “ It Is hard to put yourself

behind the veil of ignorance"
about IBM’s activities which
existed before the case began.
“In general," he says, “I

have no difficulty with the idea,

of prosecuting criminal mono-
polisation cases (such at AT&T
and IBM). But I don’t think it

should be used to harass large

and successful companies in
response to populist hostility to

company size.’’

Wh3t the Reagan Administra-
tion has done is to rein back
some aspects of anti-trust

enforcement after what is seen
as a period of excessive zeal,

in which the Justice Depart-
ment and the Federal Trade
Commission (FTC) (which
shares responsibility for anti-

trust enforcement with the
Jusrice Department) attempted
to r-»r*« iwj 1

precedents against conglomerate
msr-^rs, tr.d

“ahsroS m^nap-’!?s '* fwcps
Of r’ c

sdously hi collusion to restrict

competition!.
The FTC has dropped major

shared monopoly cases which

However, the most visible

and controversial part of anti-

trust enforcement is the super-
sion of mergers. Much has been
made of the new Administra-
tion’s more relaxed attitude to
mergers which do not involve
direct competitors. But in fact
previous AdmSmstrations rarely
succeeded in blocking conglo-
merate or M vertical” mergers
even if they attempted at times
to do so.

Mr Baxter insists that the
effect of the new approach
“mustn’t be judged simply by
the difference In the number
of successful cases being
brought against mergers under
the two Administrations. There
is a tuned-in private bar out
there and they know what the
Justice Department is thinking
and planning. They will often
deter companies from even
attempting to merge because
of the risk of enormous legal

costs and delays. I can say tins

from personal experience.”

He pours scorn on the
attempts to develop legal

theories under which conglo-
merate mergers would be seen
as anti-competitive: “ half

baked theories such as the deep
pocket effect (which predicted

that a company which was
acquired by a large conglo-

merate in a different market
would use its new parent’s

financial resources to eliminate
competition) and potential com-
petition (under which a merger
would be blocked on the
grounds that the acquiring
company, although not at pre-

sent a competitor in the market
in question might have plans

to enter it), these were all

cures for which there is no
known ailment. Mr Baxter says.

The rejection of these

theories against conglomerate
mergers Is of particular signi-

ficance for foreign companies
planning takeovers in the U.S.

since potential competition and
“ entrenchment ” have been the
main arguments used against

foreign companies which do not

at present compete in the U.S.

market attempting to acquire

a foothold by acquisition. In
fact a number of large foreign

takeovers have been passed by
the Justice Department and the

FTC with little or no objection

in the past year.

Daimler Benz has been
allowed to acquire Freightimer,
Sohio (which is certrolled by
British Petroleum) has acquired
Kennecott. and Consolidated
Goldfields has been allowed to

acquire up to 50 per cent of

Newmont Mining. The take-

overs of Texas Gulf by Elf
Aquitaine and Santa Fe Inter-

file .populist hostility to large

companies . in
1

themselves. In-

keeping large companies id'jgfr

cenirated markets from combin-

ing; and In preventing collusion,

'the anti-trust laws make good

Mr William Baxter: aiming to reduce the mystery
merger enforcement with new guidelines

area of

national by the Kuwaiti Gov-
ernment were subjected to
special scrutiny because of the
direct involvement of foreign
governments, but they, too,

have gone ahead without anti-

trust objections.
However, even in the area erf

potential competition the re-

laxation in policy should not
be exaggerated. Mr Baxter says
that he fully accepts the idea
that potential competition may
be a sound reason for blocking
a merger in exceptional rircum-

manufacturer of nuclear diag-

nostic imaging equipment.
Again Siemens, which manu-
factures and distributes similar
equipment outside the UJ3. is

claimed to have been one of a

small number of potential

entrants into this market in the

U.S.. which is also highly con-
centrated, with the top four
firms accounting for 77 per cent
of sales. The Justice Depart-
ment failed to obtain an injunc-
tion to block the takeover in
March, 1980, but is still attempt-

The Administration has reined

back some aspects of anti-trust

enforcement after what is seen as

a period of excessive zeal

stances where a clear intention
by the acquiring company to
enter the market independently
of the merger can be estab-

lished.

Indeed, the Justice Depart-
ment and FTC are continuing
litigation which was begun
under the previous administra-

tion on these grounds. BAT
Industries is being challenged

by the FTC for its 5280m take-

over of Appleton Paper in 1978.

Appieton is the largest pro-

ducer of carbonless copying
paper in the U.S. The market
is highly concentrated, with
four firms controlling 96 per
cent and the FTC alleges that

BAT, which is a large producer
of this product outside the U.S.,

was an “actual potential' en-

trant'* to this market before it

acquired Appleton. Administra-
tive hearings on this case begin
this month.
In another similar case, the

Justice Department is attacking
Siemens’ takeover of Searle
Diagnostics Inc., a leading

ing to have the merger
dissolved.
However, potential competi-

tion bad always been bard to
establish in the courts. In the

biggest recent case, the FTC
eventually lost its complaint
against BOC International,

which took over Airco in 1977,

and it has been accepted in both
the present and the previous
administrations that few foreign
takeovers could be blocked on
strict anti-trust grounds.

In the Baxter anti-trust divi-

sion. as in that of his predeces-
sors, it is “ horizontal ” mergers,
involving companies directly

competing in the same markets
that are mainly suspect And
there is no evidence yet that the
traditionally very strong opposi-

tion to oure horizontal mergers
has been very much relaxed in

deciding whether to oppose a
merger.

But Mr Baxter stresses that
there are also

M perfectly sound
doctrines in U.S. anti-trust laws
which have nothing to do with

sense" -
.

,

'In the Baxter ants-tnist ©vk
son, as in that of his predeces-

sors, most “horizontal” mergers,

involving compamesfintoe same
markets, are still suspect. In

: deciding whether to oppose a

merger he seeks, to define tire

market as precisely as possible,

both geographically and in

terms of its relationship with -

. markets in other goods. •

For example, the Justice;

Department may.' deride that/

“the market in pencils should 1

not be considered in isolation,

from the market in ballpoint

pens, since they are close sub-

stitutes for one another; and
there may not be Large barriers

preventing a company moving
from one to the other if lack. of

competition begins to
. _ drive

prices up."..
He then decides whether the

market is sufficiently concen-

trated to worry about an
increase in concentration and.

finally whether the merger in

question would constitute such'

a ‘‘significant
5 ' increase.; „

The guidelines which exist

at present on the last ..twp

questions were drawn
.
up; in

“1968 and are remarkably res-

trictive. They imply that -any
merger creating a market share,

of over 6 per cent could be con-

sidered anti-competitive. In
fact, according to. Mr John
Shenefield, who was Assistant

Attorney General and- later

Associate Attorney General in

the -Carter Administration*,

mergers resulting in a concen-

tration of less than 10 per cent

have rarely been challenged

since tire early 1970s.
.

However, while Mr • Baxter
has promised to publish new
guidelines - to the present
practice, of his division, “in
order to reduce the mystery-

area of merger enforcement to

some minimal boundary. apd
allow companies to .go about
their normal business, includ-

ing their merger business"'
with as raif-h confidence as

possible, his new guidelines
may prove

1

disappointing - to

advocates of. a completely
laissez faire approach.
He suggests, for example,

that in a market where there

.

are only six or less companies'
of roughly equal size, a merger
could be significant. Indeed, Mr
Baxter’s actions confirm, that-

horizontal mergers . will ; ‘ cow
tinue

.
to be difficult -under 'the .

Reagan Administration: Last'
October bis department chal-

lenged and deterred a merger,
between the Schiitz and Heile-
man brewing companies which
would have created a .company
with a combined market share
of only 16 per cent in tbe-y.5.

.

as a whole; .
: •

Although there was talk at the

.

time that the merger 'may have
been blocked bn -pottticaJ

grounds (the owner of ope of
.

the other major brewing com-
’

'ponies, .Mr Joseph Coorsi was a
close associate of president
Reagan, Mr ShenefieM, lSfee other

'

antitrust lawyers now outside
the Justice Department, believes
that “tire antitrust division
would have lost all credftflfty if

it had allowed the Schfitz-

‘ HeSLeman merger Hr go a*£
' ~
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‘ '-D^r&ijigj
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shares respon^^tyr_fa£ :

- trust ..
enforcement yap -« \ •
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• •v
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-"- -
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_ mot always exanfly -ortneafe.;

In. the "past tire .FTG fe».Mefc-Vy’*

to ' lay testier than tire :Justere-

Department .
to establish

-

peW'. Z.' . •

precedents.
' Noav -St -aRpbsts

that, under. Mr Thomas Conp^ • :
r-

tea,, a briffiant : .29-yeoto4d-. : .

lawyer with an economics ’
•

torete feom Ctecago, -fee Com- ;=

petition Bureau may .• ,seek \tov. .

:

. adopt more laisse? /^re c;r

approach .than tfhfe'

Department, at least to hes4«Hh,i.“ .

.

'tel' merge:. cases.
-

'
>v £ ..

.

. Mr C«nplieH was.eritid^&t :

:

;

some quarters for betog.uhdlfiy -

helpful MobS in ite efarte'

to' - otverptehe . the anfrtaw: ;-;'

- obstacles; • -against
,
&8 5ted-.Jorb ;

:_-

Marathon OIL r ‘

.
_ . \v ;v-’>^r/

actions must-pass eeopqmfccjps. ,

we« as 'Jegad ,. Tests. % .

-

“indined to trast ^

win not feteryetaq hi 'geare^y
iinTtgatJ amoohvtoced ;

kete won’t work-7 • In "

of a merger -such w ' IWsfc,:;.'

Marathon tins Involved applying

**a more sophisticated level erf
'

economic analysis than used .hr
'

anti-trust entoreeanent f
‘

'.'fl'---:'- £*§ z -

The FTC woblffi have agree£.C
to. the; merger fe tHidefrtaiaBgpi r ;

Were .
made to ! sell .

off parte. ;af

toe overlapping .ajssete. .. In -tise’M

mat, Mobil’s ted was
by TLS. Steri. -

.

:

V .

"

to other cases; Mr

-
. .

,i

i'
’*

'

'Jr :

suggests^ boritontaf^ mexxaa^: _

msy, even increase competitiim. ;

by enablmg two awaR firtns' te.,^

combine and chaHengel
anssiwr: ,^

company wMch is donanating 4;- a '

market *- ’
_•

•

•-^•3;^:

The boondaries of ^
merger activity

v-,V

• The .Justice .Departmwrft
‘

more cautious. attitude to -tife -'-.-

: theary.

: ' and :

-to: -^S
»“

: whoJe i.r

business of " trying.

ecpn<mi3bs and- Law too infim- *

'

ately was expressed 7 by ::Mr :

: :

Baxter Bke toisr- bdieve -

toat .- mergers ’ grireraHy ; krfrV
'

effiaency-enhanring. This econ- ;

dmic fact is, taken into: account V
in. setting the boundaites qf t

merger actrvity.fertcrateyp^e
; crossed these bpinidniei you’re

in mi' area where, statistical -

generalisation '- teigge^s that

-competition 'problems; arise. I
•don’t think you can run a legal

system _hy vesting too
- many sub-

jective jinfementc, in toe «n- .

forcemeat agencies- Itfs tike a
;

bank robber who says 'teat he.

could put the money to better

use than the bank. I’m sure ;
-.

there have' been cases in his; ..

.
toty where this' is true, but you" ' •

cannot build a
:
legal syst«n *

round that.”-'.'- i.

; Only, in toe U.S., with its ,•

deep
;
and pereuteve dread bf

monopoly^ codd such a c«n- •

pte&wi between monopohsatiqa •

ahd. bank - rtewery seriou^y be. ' -

made., to such a society ne^ect

'

of/’ antitrust-, enforcement .

would be poMticaSy impostehfe-vl'.
So in toe'enff’ toe polices of toe

•

Reagan Adnjimstration may not— .-V

differ very much in their pracr .

.tical effects from toose of the-‘-
past few years: '
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Men & Matters

The Treasury

boxes clever

Treasury Ministers and officials,

never too keen on power-
sharing, have always been loth

to leave too much manipulation

of toe money markets and
fiddling with foreign exchange
rates to their better-heeled

counterparts at toe Bank of

England.
Now Whitehall has a chance

to keep a closer eye on what
they are up to in Threadneedle
Street. As part of a move to

allow closer scrutiny ef toe
-mHnute-by-coinu te fluctuations

of currencies and interest rates,

flie Treasury has plugged itself

into toe Reuters video-screen in-

formation system.
A couple of malevolent-

looking TV screens now sit

blinking out currency rates and
electronic news flashes in the
Treasury Press office and home
finance division.

During toe summer, as one
official delightedly told me, the

system will even provide them
with toe Test Match scores.

But the main object is to

proride for better co-ordination
between toe Treasury and toe
Bank in delicate dealing opera-
tions such as the inch-hy-inch
reduction of money market in-

terest rates at toe end of last

month.
Treasury technicians who

keep a watch over such matters
have pleaded for the com-
puterised aids for the past IS
months. The cost has not yet
been disclosed but, anxious to

dispel any notion that this leap
into the electronic age will be
an extravagant burden on the
public-sector borrowing require-
ment, the Treasury is keen to
point out that it is still a lag-

gard in the video-screen stakes.

The men in Threadneedle
Street — like the rest of the
City — have long accepted the
Orwellian boxes as part of the
office furniture.

of trust after an 11-month trial.

Poullain is expected to take
a seal on the supervisory board
of Grundig and to join toe
trustees of the Grundig Found-
ation, the body through which
Max ensures his “unrestricted
role as owner.”

two empty plinths in the Mem-
bers’ Lobby with a statue of that
“ unexpected Prime Minister " of
toe inter-war- years, Stanley
Baldwin.

To give himself more time
for running the daily business.
Grundig has also brought in as
chairman of toe supervisory
board, Berthold Beitz, who
holds the equivalent post at
Krupp.

Word perfect

After two weeks of canvassing.
Critcbley has only got 79 MPs
to back his proposal—and they
include only three Labour MPs,
one Social Democrat and a soli-
tary Liberal, Jo Grimond.

Before Leader of toe House
Francis Pym can be pushed
into taking a vote on toe issue,
Critchley reckons he needs at
least 150 Tory, signatures to his
motion and perhaps half as
many again from toe Opposition
benches.

Top circles

“Max Grtmtog is a very dynamic
man,” says Kurt Hackel the
sixth chief executive in seven
years to be pushed off toe man,

agement of West Germany’s
largest consumer electronics

company.
“Some men are still young

at 73,” HackeJ says of his
former employer. “ His decision

now is that he will lead the
company himself — and as the
owner if is his right to do
so.

“ He designed it like a bird
In the hope the Government
would make it a protected

But while Hackel takes a
holiday and waits for job offers

that win surely come from
other parts of German industry,

as they did for his fallen pre-.

decessors, Grundig will not be
left entirely without help.

He recently hired as personal
financial adviser Ludwig Poul-
lain, one-time head of the West-
detrtsche Landesbank who was
cleared in November of charges
of corruption, fraud and breach

Sir Anthony Burney’s stint as
chairman of leisure group
Brent Walker has apparently
stimulated an interest in
information technology.

Not oariy is he to become
chairman of a new management
buy-out group from toe fli-fated

Nexos computer services arm of
toe NEB—Urwick Nexos, a con-

sultancy and training company
—but be is also busily promot-
ing a little gadget of his own.

Burney has bought toe

rights to
1

a German invention
which enables you to read the
words of a typed page and tear

them read at toe same time by

the author or some ofther

master’s voice.
’

Aff done torougi a £20 black

box and a series of 20p trans-

parent square records placed

over toe pages, It has obvious

literary uses. But Burney has in

mind more mundane commer-
cial applications Bke training

salesmen to tteir patter by read-

ing toe words and listening

while they do so to toe subtle

inflections used by a master

craftsman to get toe same mes-
sage across.

Commons cause
Tory MP Julian Critchley is

having a hard tune persuading

the .Commons to fill one of toe

Fourteen Labour MPs led by
Willie Hamilton, however, have
flatly declared that no memorial
is needed to Baldwin’s “ hosti-
lity ... to the aspirations of
working people, his responsi-
bility for mass unemplyoxnent
unequalled until today - . . and
his record of appeaesment of
Nazism."

An unfair reading of history,
Critchley claims—having been
motivated himself by reading a
collection of Baldwin's speeches
published in one of toe Site
Penguins.

Baldwin's ctaim to a Commons
memorial, he says, rests on the
way he safeguarded toe consti-
tution, turning a revolutionary
Labour Party into more tradi-
tional paths, defeating the 1926
General Strike, and Seeing off"
Mrs Simpson.

Bat Critefafey confesses • to
some concern about a Knger-
tog antipatoy on fee Tory
benches — “tflwugfc toe wets,
in general, are in favour,” he
says.

.
Tsd Heath, to particular, has

joined Sir Harold WUson and
James Callaghan In supporting
toe proposal. “ Bat they would
wouldn’t they? w say toe cynics.
Some day presumably’ someone
wiffl be suggesting suitable
niches be found for their busts.
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FOREIGN AFFAIRS

WOt enough to be
By Ian Davidson

ONE OF toe must ictepraasiag

featees of .tofivPblSto\$niiis.Js

that it has played rigirt izrto the
hands of -a* -far : right ii-toe

U.S. The resuRfcto^Pte&deirt
Reagan Is frt^itg ldapsetf.iiitdflr

pressure to adoptfiorelign pdficy
stances which are inamsstent,

counterprodncSvedreven down-
right silly, arri yti^are ahnbgt

bound to aggffyate-tofr
tensions

between AineHca'aod ftsyesfeni

European aiBBes.'.; • '•;• •

The -- jncorMasteiity dmvw
from the staug^between what
one might caS fee unilaferaMste

and the Xtototijfiri*. -.'The uni-

lateraHsts beHew thatAmerica’s

only foreign pof^ priorityte to

be toughwitb toe Russians, and
that if .necessary Aanerica must
be prepared to aotalone in the

pursuit of : tois •objective* The
Atlantfcdete: beMeve that the
woridis a -'Rt : more comptti-"

cated than that, and that a very
high, if not bver-ridmg; priority

1

is to .act in concert with the
‘ European . . alHes. :\ In /- this

struggle toe uniJataafiste -have

'

been' epitomised by Mr Caspar
Weinterger. tbe Defence Secre-

tary, and Mr Richard .Alien, un-

til recently the National
Security Adyfeer ,at the White
House, while the Atlantic*sts

have been.reptiesented, by Gen.
Alexander Haag, the Secretary of

State.
.

••••-•'. - -

During much of last year this

struggle manifested itself in Hi-

disguised had temper between
the opposing camps, and by
oscillations ' of policy • which
seemed only , to reminiscent of

the yews:; But by last

autumn it started to lot* as

though- General Haag might be
winning the war. - V„‘- -•

That wais certanfy what top

State. Department officiate were
claiming, with nods and winks,

after 'President Reagan's speech

in November,- in which he
offered arms control negotiations

with the Soviet Union on both
mtenneflMe-range and strategic

nuctear' weapons. And that's

what it" certainly- looofced like

when Richard AHen fortuitously -

lost his WhiteHouse job, and
was replaced by Wtflhim (Hark,

until thart moment ^g’s deputy
.

dovra atFoggy Bottom.
Haig’s ' apparent- victory

seemed t'o be . clinched in - a

rather, dramatic way after the

Reagan-Schmidt talks at the be-

ginning of .last month.. After

the meeting. General Haig did

not merely confirm that the

U.S.^Soviet negotiations’ mi: .in-

termediate-range - nuclear ,wea-

JARCZELSKI : a conundrum; GROMYKO: electric; REAGAN: pressured; HAIG: At]anticist

pons would resume in Geneva
on schedule, despite the crack-
down in Poland; he also con-
firmed that’ his meeting with
Andrei Gromyko, his- Soviet
counterpart, would go ahead
and he even held out the pos-
sibility of a summit between
Reagan and Brezhnev. Control
of

.
nuclear weapons, he said,

would be in the interests of the

West as well as the East and
should therefore be placed in a
special category- outside the
normal run of East-West rela-

tions; -while top-level communi-
cations •

.
between the two

super-powers was more, rather

than less, "important at a time
of crisis. \

It is bard to know whether
Reagan ' and Haig adopted this

line out of profound conviction

of. its uesdatn, of because tins

was the only way they could get

Helmut Schmidt to Rue up with
them in blaming the Soviet

Union for ' the cterapdown in

Poland. But either way, the

position, as enunciated by Haig
was an almost unequivocal re-

jection of one of the most
noxious legacies of Dr Henry
Kissinger, the concept of “link-

age according to which arms
control negotiations should only

be conceded to Ihe Russians if

they behave property in other

ways.

. The concept 5s noxious be-

muse- it implies either that affl

aims control agreements are

unfavourable to the U.S.

—

winch may be-. not all that dif-

ferent from what the far right
in America b^Meves right now
—or else that, by behaving
nicely in other ways. Hie Rus-
saans can persuade Washing-
ton to negotiate a weapons
treaty which, gives them a
palpable advantage.

In these terms the concept is

nonsensical. Where linkage
rejoins reality is in the impact
of general patterns of Soviet
behaviour on public opinion in
America. The Soviet invasion of
Afghanistan did not prove that
the"second Strategic Arms Limi-
tation Treaty (SALT II) was a
bad treaty, but it did scupper it

in the U.S. Congress.

Admittedly there have been
setbacks to Ihe advance of the
Atlanticists: in a knee-jerk
reaction to the military crack-

down In Poland in December,
President Reagan announced
unilateral sanctions whose cen-

tral measure—the ban on high-
technology equipment relevant

to the planned Soviet gas pipe-

line—seemed designed to
punish the European allies .as

much as the Russians. But this

looked like a tiresome blip on
a graph which was generally
pointing in another direction,

and by last week leading Ameri-
can columnists were confidently
proclaiming that Genera] Haig
had won and was finally in

charge of American foreign

policy.

Did they speak too soon?
Even as Mr Joseph Kraft was
handing down the victory ver-

dict in the columns of the Los
Angeles Times, it was being
overturned by Dr Henry
Kissinger in those of the New
York Times, in which he ful-

minated against the Administra-
tion for its feeble dithering in
the face of Soviet misdeeds in

Poland. A new and unlikely

champion of the far right bad-

spoken.

The State Department im-
mediately reduced the Haig-

Gromyko session from two.days
to one, and announced that the
purpose of the meeting would
now be to protest at the Soviet

role in Poland, and not (as had
previously been thought) to

talk about the opening of nego-
tiations on the control of
strategic nuclear weapons.

Since that meeting. President
Reagan has twice spoken of the
possibility of further sanctions,
including (for the first time)
a curb on American grain sales

to the Soviet Union, if the
Polish situation should con-
tinue to deteriorate. In other
words, after a painful time-lag.

in which the Europeans strug-

gled reluctantly to match the
unilateralism of the first wave
of U.S. sanctions, Reagan is

’

being goaded by the far right
to threaten another unilateral
wave.
This is disturbing, and in

rational terms puzzling. Making
sense of President Reagan's
most recent pronouncements is,

of course, not easy; perhaps
he is still committing the sin

for which he was so roundly
rebuked by Kissinger, and try-

ing to fend off unilaterialist

pressures
.
by substituting talk

for action. But perhaps he
really is on the verge of. new
sanctions, and that implies that
he assumes some quick fix is

available to General Jaruzeiski.

By now it has become
irrelevant to debate whether
General Jaruzelski was justified

in imposing martial law

—

though it is difficult to shrug
off the view of. the Catholic
church in Poland that the
country had been in a potential

‘state of civil war. Even if that
was an over-statement, or an
attempt by the church to cosy
up to the martial law authori-

ties, it is nevertheless clear that
Poland is an arena of extremely
complex political antagonisms.
The conundrum facing Jaru-
zelski is how to make the
transition bade to a more
civilian method of government,
in such a way as to minimise

the risks of resentment turning
into an explosion.

It may be that there is only
one quick fix open to Jaruzelski

now — a decision not to seek
any compromise with the work-
force, and to back up the exist-

ing apparnt of state and parly
with a permanent regime of
great repression. On the other
hand, a’ strategy of conciliation

and reform may also require a
significant period of martial law.
The trauma of the crackdown
and internment may hare made

h’
Lombard

this easier if it has broken the

most far-reaching political am-
bitions of rank-and-file members
of Solidarity. Bui it may also

have made it harder as it can

only have revived -the hopes of
those in the state and party

machines who are responsible

for. the state «f Fcfiand- today

and who have resisted’ reform
for the past 18 months.'

To the hard-liners on the
other side of the Atlantic, the
Polish crisis has been taken as
proof that the Soviet Union is-

just as wicked as they always
said it was, that detente was a
total failure, and that the west
Europeans are. craven self-seek-
ing traders; All of these proposi-
tions are absurd.

Detente and the development
of East-West trade have in fact
worked extremely well for the
West; not, of course, in the way
expected by Utopians like Willy
Brandt, but nevertheless ex-

,

tremely well. The Helsinki
agreement played a significant

'

part in providing Solidarity with
a legal basis for its revolution,

jand it continues to provide, a
legal basis for western support
for reforms. The Russians, the
Poles and the Romanians are
now slowly turning in the wind
in a noose woven out of their
economic, pv&ffigacy and incom-
petence and their uncontrollable
dependence on western goods
and western finance. This depen-
dence in turn creates the
strongest internal pressure for
reform in eastern Europe.

For the past six weeks, the
American right has been enjoy-
ing- an .emotional, orgy. They
(and we) will be in a much
more embarrassing position if

inertial law in eased or lifted,

because we shall start having
debates about how much
reform, and at what pace, is
“ acceptable." The only reliable

criterion — and I apologise if

this sounds crude — will be a
commercial test.

The West is right to withold
trade credits and the re-

scheduling of debts, not as a

punishment, but because a
Poland in a state of profound
political conflict is a much worse
risk than a Poland which is,

within limits, at peace with
itself. Sooner or later that must
mean reform, but we in the
West cannot determine from
outside what type or degree of
reform it requires. .

Market view of

next election

By Samuel Brittan

THE MARKET’S assessment of
the prospect for a company, a
currency or a fixed interest
stock is highly fallible. Cur-
rency and security movements
are always taking the market
by surprise. All that one can
say of an indicator such as a
forward exchange rate is that

although it Is certainly wrong; it

is the least bad guide available.

For if the market were
clearly and obviously in error
about a currency or a security,

there would be very great gains
to be obtained from purchases
or sales : until the error - is

eliminated. Those who diverge
from the market price in one
direction are no more likely to

be right than those who diverge
in another; and a group of
people who have outperformed
the market in the past cannot
be relied on to do so in the
future.
These rough generalisations

apply to the political as well as
the economic market-place.
People voting anonymously with
their pocket book are less likely

to he wrong than pundits deal-
ing in paper predictions.

Where is then the political

market? It is not to be found
in the opinion polls, which are
an immediate snapshot, which
rake little account of differen-

tial abstentions, the vagaries of

the voting system or opinion
changes between now and poll-

ing’ day.
People are, however, putting

their money where their mouths
•are when they place bets on
election results. They do so in

the full knowledge of the
opinion polls—to which they
add their own guesses about
future events and their effects

on voters. They act anony-
mously and stand to lose finan-

cially if they are wrong. Wish-
ful thinking is. therefore, likely

to be minimised.
Bookmakers have already

started to take bets on the next
election. As that event may be
over two years away, the betting

is limited, markets are thin and
bookmakers’ own views have
an influence. But quotations
are available on the party with
the largest number of seats in
Parliament—which may not be
an .absolute majority.
The SDP-Liberal Alliance is

most favoured, with William
Hill offering evens and Lad-

broke’s 11 to eight against it
Second come the Conservatives

with Ladbroke’s offering six to

four against, and William Hill

two to one against. Labour
trails with Ladbroke offering

nine to four against and
William Hill five to two against.

The surprise is that the Con-
servatives (who have recovered
a little in the past few weeks)
are not more unfavourably
placed.

Strictly speaking, that is all

one can say. For the punters
are expressing no view on the
number of seats the leading
party will obtain. Nor do they
have to say who will come

.

second and who third.

If, nevertheless, we average
the odds of the two bookmakers,
scale down for their “tunT and
leave aside 5 per cent for
Nationalists, Ulster Unionists
and others, we arrive at the
following results. The Alliance
has nearly 38 per cent, the Con-
servatives just under 32 per
cent and Labour over 25 per
cent

It Is not clear whether to
interpret the percentages as
seats or votes. The betting is

on seats. But if one places a
bet on, for instance, the Alli-

ance, no opinion is being
expressed on the relative-show-
ing of Labour and the Conser-
vatives. Under the voting
system to which Mrs Thatcher is

so attached, the Conservatives
could easily gain more votes
than Labour yet have far fewer
seats.

The most likely outcome on
the present odds is a coalition

or informal understanding
between the Alliance and one
of the other parties. The more
extreme lunacies of the voting
system could just possibly 'give

Mr Foot an absolute majority or
commanding position with fewer
votes than last time. But leav-

ing aside this freak result, the
probability is that Labour and
Conservatives will both have to

woo the Alliance, and the influ-

ence of Labour ‘moderates’’
who would like to make their

peace with the SDP will be
strengthened. Indeed, the poli-

tical prospect has now become
so interesting that Mr James
Callaghan, who does not despair

of Labour and the SDP finding
common ground

.

is likely to

stand again at the next election.

Letters to the Editor

The importance of design in British industry

From Mr Peter Gorh
Sir, — Christopher Lorenz’s

important., article on Design

(January 26) identifies the key
issue which Inhibits' a fast and

effective solution to the prob-

lems he poses. It is the lack of

understanding mnougst - man-
agers about what design Is and
how they can nse it.

They can scarcely "be blamed.,

for this. Design is cluttered

with: -associative qualities like

style, aesthetics, creativity, ex-

ternal appearance and so forth;

all valuable qualities, but none
_

of them necessarily central to

the design function.

.At heart design is simply, ac-

planning process for artefacts.

Tn a manufacturing business,

this means the plans for the

products; which are, or should

be the direct concern of the

managers. It also means *>r

both manufacturing and service

businesses, the plans for the

environments (buildings, tools,

distribution networks and so

forth) through which the pur-

poses of the enterprise axe

achieved, and the plans for the

visual information .systems

through which those purposes

are communicated, covering

everything from management

information, to advertising.
_

Once this central pervasive

role is understood and appreci-

ated, managers are usually pre-

pared to make space for tne

designeriy skills, and even to

practice them themselves. These

drill g are firstly a high degree

of visual literacy and secondly

and more fundamentally, a prob-

lem based way of working and

thinking. Both of these .stalls

receive less attention than they

deserve in the education of our
children and as Lorenz rightly

points, out a social revolution is

needdd to effect the changes
needed. But these changes are

unlikely to influence business

performance in either the short

. or - long term, without making
-space for design in file hand,
heart and hands of today's man-
agers.
A contribution to that task-

has been going on at the London
Business School for the past six

years with some success and
. growing interest abroad, particu-

larly in the U.S., where no
design teariling as yet exists in
Business Schools. What is now

.
contemplated is a reinforcement
and extension • of the existing
teaching to many more British
managers. But that is dependent
on funds being available to make
it happen.. .

Peter Gorb.
-L/mdcm Business School^
Sussex Place) NWL

From Sir Monty Fmniston
Sir,—James PiHitch, quoted

by Christopher Lorenz in his

article oh Monday is quite right
M The only wortowfcae judge (of

design) is the consumer.*’
After more titan 60 years of

campaigning for better design
(and with responsibility, accord-

ing to & spokesman for the
Board of Trade, for the setting

up of the Design Cooncfl) the
Design and Industries Associa-

tion as planning to launch a
ajbscriptaon. service for schools

which vriH. help to ensure

greater discrimination among
consumers of the future. The
DlA’s proposals would involve

young people not only 4n appre-

Taxation without

representation

From Mr A. Potter

Sir,—We see that Mr Hesel-

fine, like ail itis predecessors;

has failed to grasp the

thorny problem of rates and toe

gross inequalities of

present system. Also it

apparent that he has, to as

intents and purposes. jgnor®«

the. very sound advice

presented to Mm by toe Asso-

ciation of Independent -Busi-

nesses and. many dhe:

knowledgeable &nups.

It may be weH to paint ont

some of the anomalies of ™
present rating system, wny
should a small company P®F
more for its working space

than a large company? wny
should a single wage earner

a house- pay ihe same rates as

an -equal- house with four wage
earners? Wby abould industrial

premises be rated and farms

be free of .rates? Why ahenrid

domestic ' ratepayers be toe

only sector allowed to elect

coundMors when they contri-

bute less than 10 per cent of

Ihe total rates collected?

It is time that toe present

rating system was replaced by

local income tax. It is also time

counczHorc stopped trying to

be bsgh-fiying industrialists and
refrained from using rate-

payers’ mousy for industrial

purposes. The r^ults demon-

. started so far indicate that they

are very incompetent at

administering ratepayers’

money. I would suggest they

would sot last three montos in

a sSnsHar job -in industry.

The private sector of industry

is fed-up to the back teeth, with

having to support overspending

councils and protecting the jobs

of the public sector. The con-

tinuing support of these areas

inevitably results in redun-

dancies and in the closure of

companies. It is time for corn,

mon sense and not politics to

prevail, the present system of

“Taxation without Representa-

tion" must be (hanged. Now!

.A. Potter, •

Member, Regional Council

dating the relationship of

design, technology and engineer-

ing to society’s development
both past and in toe future, but

also intends to give them prac-

tice in making buying decisions,

e.g., on furnishing, without
actuary spending money. Fuads
are now being accumulated for

mi extension of the Association's

work, of which ihe Schools
Service would be part.

One other aspect of our activi-

ties which might be worth
noting is a seminar in conjunc-

tion with toe Institute of

Marketing in Sussex Place on
March 30. The title is “ Where
have all the Entrepreneurs
gone ? ” and speakers will

explore toe relationship of
design, to British commercial
success.

There is a great deal to be
done to encourage industry to

consider the virtues of good
design; and it is important for
those already convinced to sup-
port toe Design Council aad the
recommendations of Sir Kenneth
Corfield’s report with their
enthusiasm.

Monty Finniston-

President, Design and
Industries Association,

17, Loom Crescent,

Kew Gardens, Surrey.

From the Editor

,

Design Engineering.

Sir,—I am not sure exactly
who attended Mrs Thatcher's
soiree last Monday, but from
the names mentioned in Chris

Lorenz’s excellent feature;

Conran. Bayley, Jenkin, Carter

and PiMitch, etc;, there may
well have been dearth of es>

Assodation of Independent
Businesses,

T.GJdL Gauge Maintenance.
Station Road,
CofeshiU,
Birmingham.

Neither a borrower

nor a lender be

From Mr S. A. Thompson.

Sir,— Good for Miss Ionise

Bloch (letter January 20) it

might hot make her popular

with all her contemporaries but

to me, who started this corres-

pondence on credit cards, it was
music.

Once it was almost a crime

to get involved with money-

lenders who levied extortionate

rates of interest but now it

is encouraged by institutions,

which not so many years ago

were considered above reproach.

How can we hope to keep
wage demands within what the

nation, can afford when such

institutions encourage, with

blatant advertising, people to

pertise on the subject of design-

ing for production.

Was there a representative

from Salford University for

example? He may well have
been able to help explain some
of

,
toe intricacies of turning

breadboard prototypes into

viable hardware. But perhaps
he's been made redundant!

If Mrs Thatcher is worried

about finance, does she know
about toe Smallpiece Design for

Production Centres financed by
a trust fund set up by Cosby
Smallpiece. a successful indus-

trialist who knew exactly

where the weakness was in the

British innovative process and
who died in 1977 completely un-
recognised for his vision and
wisdom, not to say his

generosity. I

Christopher Lorenz wrote that
|

International competitiveness
was the missing link in British 1

design, he may know that Cosby
Smallpiece set up Martonair
International in 1945 and that
company is now the leading
pneumatics technology company
in Europe if not the world’s!

How many of Mrs Thatcher’s
expert guests could match that
performance?

It was also interesting to note
that one of the world shattering
suggestions made, according to
Christopher Lorenz, was to
widen the Design Council's

advisory service. This journal,

among others, has been saying
that for years!

Perhaps the main problem
confronting British design is the
noble British art of Kp service?

C. Robbie Robinson

30, Caldenoood Street, SE18. -

spend what they cannot afford.

Please no one write and cite

the case of home loans—that
is entirely different, a capital

asset.

S. A. Thompson,
Lover NeicUmds,
Teynham, Kent

Viking swords

stay in Denmark
From Mr J. E. Vpion

Sir,—May I suggest to your
Danish correspondent that he
follows the example of his Vik-

ing ancestors who transported

their - swords in vessels of a
different shape.

A curdhoard cube, with each

side measuring only three-

quarters of a metre, will con-

tain his 1-2S metre weapon

—

packed diagonally. Such pack-

age would not excede the one

metre limit imposed by toe

Danish Postal Authority,

J. E. Upton.
32 Grosrenor Gardens

Mews North. London SW1.

82 is

e biggestevent is

The Barbican
i*TTi

9-12 February

* J I L«

INFO 82, Europe's leading

office automation show, opens

on February 9th at London’s

newest exhibition centre. No
other exhibition gives such a

complete picture of the

electronic office of the future.

And this year's INFO will be

biggerthan ever, with over 120

exhibitors showing the most
advanced business information

technology- including

computers, word processors

and information retrieval

systems. There’s even a

section “Software in the City”,

with the latest developments
from Britain’s leading

software specialists.

Don’t miss the new world of
INFO 82 in the heart of the
City of London.

MAKE IT YOUR BUSINESS
TO COME

SEND FOR YOUR COMPLIMENTARY TICKETS NOW!
_ To: B.E.D. Exhibitions Ltd.

| 44 Wallington Square, Wallington. Surrey SM6 8RG

1 Pleasesend mp complimentary tickets to INFO R2

5th European

TTTiTmMM*
TiECKMLOSY

and Management I

Exhibition&Coherence
|

organised by B £ D. E^Wsiticns L:d

44 Walliiijgton Square. Walhn^ion Surrey SMfiflRG .1

Telephone. 01-647 1001 Telc«. 893069 BeDATA E
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PENDING: DIVIDENDS

Gill and others lobbied

in battle over ACC bid
BY JOHN MOORE

&ER JACK GILL, the former
managing director of Associated

2ommiwicatioiis Corporation,
and other key voting snare-

adders outside the ACC board*
room have been contacted over

the weekend by advisers to

Heron Corporation in an effort

to lobby support for a £46.6m
:akeover bid by Heron.

Around 25 shareholders,

Hit of the 35 share-
oolders who bold the entire

voting ordinary capital of the

rompany have been sent a letter

oy Barclays Merchant Bank,
advisers to Heron telling them
that “the prospect of a higher

after for your company is open
oath to yon and the “A” (non-

joting) ordinary shareholders."

Mr Gill holds a crucial 15 per
cent voting stake and RPM
Holdings, the bolding company
of the Birmingham Post and
Mail, holds another 5 per cent

of the voting shares. In ail the

shareholders contacted by Barc-

lays hold around 34 per cent

af the voting shares.

Barclays had not written to

3ie directors of ACC. who have
given undertakings or commit-
ments. representing 63.6 per

•ent of the voting equity to

accept an offer worth £36m from
Fhe Bell Group, the Australian

rompany headed by Mr Robert
Holmes a Court. Mr

Holmes i Court recently took

over the chair of ACC from Lord

Grade. The merchant bank took

account of the extensive legal

proceedings between Heron and

ACC.
In its letter to the voting

shareholders, Barclays says that

m the legal proceedings “ certain

undertakings have been given to

the court" on behalf of ACC
and the directors. “The under-

takings require that certain

arrangements with the Inde-

pendent Broadcasting Authority.

uDon which the proposed offers

by Be?! are dependent, be not

implemented unless they axe

approved by ordinary share-

holders at an extraordinary
general meeting of your
company."

The banks adds: "notwith-
standing the commitments which
vour directors have given to

Bell, the Beil proposals are

therefore themselves subject to

the outcome of the extraordinary
general meeting. The rejection of

the resolutions to be proposed
at such meetings will therefore

open the door to other offers.”

The letter states that the evi-

dence of Mr Hatanes k Court
nroduced in the legal proceed-

ings “ which confirms that the
commitments given by certain

of your directors to accept the
proposed offers by Bell- are
themselves subject to one

important qualification.”

When the commitments were
given, the letter says, “it was
explained to the relevant direc-

tors that should s dearly
• preferable 1

offer subsequently
be made and nf the relevant

directors asked to be released

from their commitments, then
Mr Holmes k Court on behalf

I Bell would feel obliged to

release those directors from
their commitments provided it

was dear to him that:

• Such a coarse was not in con-

flict with the requirements of

the Independent Broadcasting
Authority or the City Code on
Takeovers and Mergers;

• This course of action was sup-

ported by the company’s financial

advisers, and

• it clearly represented what he
considered to be his commercial
responsibility, that is what could
be described as the proper way
to act in all circumstances”

The letter concludes that
“although emphasising that he
would not agree to be contrao
tually bound to give such a
release, Mr Holmes k Court did
see an overall obligation on his
part to act in accordance with
a high standard of responsibility

and to behave in a manner which
accords with the highest
standards of commercial
conduct"

BOARD MEETINGS
Tha following companies have noPfiod

delci of board meetings to the StacK

Exchange. Such mest.r.gs en usually

held lor the purpose of considering

dividends. Official indications are not

available ae to whether dividends era

interims or finals end the subd'-ViSions

shown below are baaed mainly, on ls*t

year's timetable.

TODAY
Interim:—Hrilarda, Howard Shutter-

ing. R. H. Modey, Regional Properties,

textured Jersey,
final;—KeUeck Trust.

FUTURE DATES
Interim:—

Ferry Pickering Mar 30
Hama Farm Products
Impale Pterinten

Smith Broth art ......

finals:—
Crest Nicholson
Gillen Brothers Discount ..

IDC
Sac un cor
Security Services
Western Selection and

Feb 8
Feb 15
Fab 4

^... Fab 8
Feb 17
Feb 2
Feb TO
Feb 10

Dev. Feb 3

Higsons
setback
A' SUBSTANTIAL’ reduction In
pre-tax profit for the first half of
the current year is expected by
Higsons Brewery, shareholders
were told at the annual meeting.
Mr D. B. Coilett. vice-chair-

man, refereed to the decline in
trade from last September, and
reported that the recent severe
weather had further affected
turnover and profit Steps have*
been taken to improve margins
and reduce costs, but* there
would be a substantial decline
in the profit. Last year the
company"made £636,000 in the
first half and £L76m over the
whole 12 months.

Despite the setback, the board
had confidence is the long-term
strategy which should see the
company well placed' to take
advantage of any upturn

U.S. $100,000,000

Astro, S-A,
(Incorporatedin the UnitedMexican,States)

16%%GUARANTEEDNOTESDUE1992

Paymentofprincipaland interest uzworuMiionaUygwxnmtwdby

Kmart Corporation
.
(Incorporatedin theStateofMichigan)

The underwriters representedbythefoUounnghaveagreedto subscribefor theNates:

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL

AMROINTERNATIONALLDOTED BANKOFAMERICAINTERNATIONALLOOTED

BANQUEBRUXELLESLAMBERTSA, BANQUENATIONALSDEPARIS

COUNTYBANKLIMITED DEUTSCHEBANKAKTIENGESEILSCHAFT

GOLDMANSACHSINTERNATIONAL CORP. MORGANGRENFELL&CO.UNITED

SOClETEGEiXERALEHEBANQUES.A. SWSSBANKCORPORATIONINTERNATIONALLBOTED

UNIONBANKOFSWITZERLAND (SECURITIES)LIMITED

The Notes, in the denomination ofUS. $5,000 issued at 99* per cent, have hern admitted to the Official List by the

Council ofThe StockExchange, subjectonly to the issueofthe TemporaryNotelnterestispayableaniuiaUyuiarrearsan
February I, commencingon February 1, 1983.

- Particidm^ relaysto th^Tstsiiprrmd.tkeGuarantorareccocdlablein.theExtelStutisticeilSenjices'IdTTiitaland

f beobtained during normal business hoars onany weekday (Saturdays excepted) uptoandmdudingFebruary 15*

1from the brokerstothe issue:

February1,1982

Cazenooe&Co.,
12,TokeniioaseYard

,

London
EC2R7AN.

This advertisement complies with the requirements ofthe Councilof The Stock Exchange.
It docs not constitute an offerofor invitation to subscribe for orpurchase any securities.

$300,000,000

Caterpillar Financial Services N.V.
(a wholly-owned subsidiary of Caterpillar Tractor Co., incorporated with limited liability in the Netherlands Antilles)

Zero Coupon Guaranteed Notes, due August 11, 1992

Unconditionally Guaranteed by

Caterpillar Tractor Co.
(.incorporated with limited liability in the State of California)

Offering Price 24% and Accrued Amortization ofOriginal Issue
Discount (if any) from February 11, 1982

The following have agreed to subscribe for the Notes:

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb International, Inc.

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert SA.

Barclays Bank Group

Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Societe Generale de BanqueSA

Banque Nationale de Paris

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Kuwait Foreign Trading
Contracting& Investment Co. (SJLK.)

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Yamaichi International (Europe) limited

The Notes, in the denomination of USS5,000 each, have been admitted to the Official list by the

Council of The Stock Exchange, subject to the issue of the Temporary Note.

Particulars of the Notes are available in the Extel Statistical Service and may he obtained during

normal business hours on any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to and including February 15, 1982

from the broker to the issue;
Cazehove & Co.,

12 TokenhouseYard,
LondonEC2R7AN

February 1, 1982

Marley starts

to pick up
THESE SEEM to be faint signs

that business is at. last begin-

ning to pick up says Sir Owen
Aisher, chairman of building
produds group Marley, in his
annual statement Overall, he
says: “We think the outlook for
our future profitability can be
very exciting indeed.”
Commenting on the problems

discovered at the U.S. subsidiary
Ingrid,. Sir Owen says that
immediate action was taken and
the parent hoard is now confident
in the new management’s ability
to run Ingrid in a sensible and
disciplined fashion: -“We are

’ satisfied that we have an invest-
ment in a business which win be
of growing value to Marley."
Meanwhile the rest of Marley

has begun to show what can be
achieved with, so far, only
marginal assistance from the
market-place, he states. He points
to the very strong performance
during the final quarter of 1980-
81, particularly in roofing,
plumbing and flooring, on only
a minimal increase in volumes.
This was achieved by operating
with reduced costs while main-
taining service to customers.
As reported December 17.

-group pre-tax profits edged
ahead to £15.lm (£L5-03zo) on
sales of £383zn (£362m). The
net total dividend is held at
SL25p.

At year end borrowings were

np st £S2b5m (£7S.66m) and
cash and short-term deposits

amounted to £t22m (£&25m).
Working capital was up £7^m

• (£L6m),.

The report and accounts dis-

close that the total beneficial

shareholdings of the Aisher

family in the capital of the com-
pany have been reduced from
7.47m to 4J39m shares oyer the
12 months to October 31 In per-
centage terms this represents a'

reduction from 3.66 per cent to
2.4 per cent of the total capital.

A note to the directors share-,

holdings says that the changes in
the Aisher family holdings relate
mainly, to “realignment of
interests rather than third party
disposals.”
Referring to' tire Monopolies

Commission's report on the-UK
concrete roof tile industry, pub-
lished in November, the chair-

man says: “We have no right of

appeal against the commission,
with whom we disagree in re-

gard to some of their finding;,

hut in any case the customer is

the final arbiter and most likely

to be right”
The accounts show that the

highest paid director during the
year received £89,000 (£72,000).

The chairman’s remuneration re-

mained at £61,060.

Meeting: Biverfaead, Seven-
oaks, on March 3 at noon.

Espley-Tyas confident
With the work on hand and

the quality of its secured
property projects, Mr Ronald
Shuck, chairman and chief

executive of Espley-T^yas
Property Group, tells members
in his annual review that an
earnings advance is expected
during the current year.
Compared with a forecast of

not less than £L6m, given in the

February 1981 prospectus, pre-

tax profits for the year ended
September 30 1981 amounted to

£L28m on a turnover of £29.65m,
as reported on January 20.

Auditors point out that
accounts of Mansion Develop-
ment Company—now a sub-
sidiary—are not available and,
while full provision has been
made against the investment ih
the company, they are unable to
satisfy themselves as to whether

any further loss remains to' be
accounted for in accordance with
SSAP X.
They add that the accounts

do not contain the current cost

accounts required by SSAP 16.

Mr Shuck says that since the
year-end, terms have been pro-
visionally agreed for the acqui-
sition of the onstanding minority
shareholdings in Manston De-
velopment He says that the
success to date, and indications
for the current year “fully jus-
tify the actions taken to ensure
it becomes a wholly owned sub-
sidiary.*’

He adds that both turnover
and profitability have increased
dramatically, compared with the
figures in the year prior to
acquisition.

Meeting, Inn on the Park, W,
on February 22, at noon.

Oxley Printing Jitra Rubber

in liquidation static at
Oxley Printing Group, whose

share quote was suspended m
August 1981, has been placed
into creditors voluntary liquida-

tion following meetings of the
company’s members and. credi-
tors.

Mr John Powell, a partner in
Cork Gully, was appointed
liquidator.

The statement of affairs dis-

closed realisable assets of £Uhn
and creditors of £2.7m. It was
reported that there was little

likelihood of any return to any
of the 2,200 shareholders.

year-end

Dates when, some of the mote Important
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SPAIN

1681-82
High Low
350 291

Jan 29
Prica

,%
Banco Bilbao 338

359 280 Banco Central „ 343
323 229 Banco Exterior 315
337 239 Banco Htepano ... 32T
108 115 Banco Ind. Cat. 115
383 284 Banco Santander . 3se
220 148 Banco Urquijo — 220
395 263 Banco Vizcaya .„ 374
252 203 Banco Zaragoza « 233

165-5 82 Dragadoa — 158
75 45 Espanole Zinc 60
72 55 Fecsa 01

55 22 Gal. Precisdos ... . 48
82.7 63.5 Hidrda 64.5
62.5 50 Iberdoero 53
102.5 70 Patrolaos 99.2
104 70 Petrobber 97
102 25.5 Sogefisa 25.5

80 60 Tetslonica 72

78.2 GO Union Bact. 65

Hevraoe "at " Jftra
'

'Rubber
Plantations, investment com-
pany, remained static at £136,996
compared with £137,139 in the
year to September 30 1981. An
associate company, the Singa-
pore Para Rubber Estates, con-
tributed £68,084 against £58,720
of this total.

There was a tax charge Of
£48.765 against £50,380, and the
associate’s share was £30,259
(£29,369). The dividend is un-
changed at 0.5p per lOp stock
unit. Disposal bf investments
resulted m a net gain of £37,674
(£401), less tax thereon of
£6^265 (nil). Stated earnings
per share were little changed at
0.79p <Q.78p).

FT Share

Information
The following securities have

been added . to the Share
Information Service:

Cassius Property (Section
Property).

Orbit Holdings (Oil and Gas),
Sonic Tape (Electricals).

US$120,000,000 Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1984

Citicorp Overseas Finance
Corporation N.V.

(Incorporated with limited babi/ity in the -Netherlands Antilles).

UncondicionaUy Guaranteed by

CmCORPO
In accordance wWi ’rive with and conditions of tfve above-mentfoneti
Notes and the Agent Bank Agreement dated as of November 28.

1979, between CStkorp Overseas Finance Corporation, ' N.V. ‘.and

Citibank, NA„ notice 4s hereby given that the Race of Interest for
tbe third one month sub-period has been fixed at I5i% per annum
and chat the interest payable for the third one-month sub-period in

respect of US$10,000 nominal of the Notes will be US$II7.64i
The cool amount due for Coupon No. 9 payable February 26,

1982 is US$335.2*

February l, 1982

By: Citibank. NA. London, Agent flank OTTBANCa

hambro international bond,
FUND

NOTICE OF DISTRIBUTION
For the accounting year ended 31st December 1981, a
distribution of U.S.$105.60 per 10 shares is payable from
15th February 19S2, against presentation of Coupon No. 6 at

any of the following offices:—

Hambros Bank (Guernsey) Limited, P.O. Box 6, Sl Julian’s

Court, SL Peter Port, Guernsey, Channel Islands.

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg, Boulevard Royal 2,

Luxembourg.

Banque -BruxeUes-Lambert SJL, 2 Rue de la Regence,
B-1000 Brussels, Belgium.

By Order of fhe Fund Managers

EDINBURGH EXEMPT FUNDS
!'

v 29.1.S2

Bid
AMERICAN FUND 65.2p

JAPAN FUND 290.6p

PACIFIC FUND 122.2p

’ EDINBURGH FUND MANAGERS LIMITED
4 Melville Crescent, Edinburgh EH4 7JB< Tel: 031-226 4931

29.1.82

Offer

68.0p

302.9p

127.4p

BASE LENDING RATES
AJBJL Bank 14 96 : Grinders Bask 414:’

Allied Irish Bank 14,% MGcdimess Itfabort :
'

,

a
American

-

Express. Bk. 14 % Hambros Bask
Amro Bank 14 % : Heritable & Geri- Trust 14,{*

Henry Ansbacher > 14 -% Hilt Samuel --

Arbuthnot Latham 14 % : C: Hoare t Go.

i

A fvruwetAe ' rSr\' ' C/im 1 R (C - U/vnrrlrAn cx Jtw 12LHfmgkohg - & 14.

Knbwsley-
J

&-<lfr;i^ 15.-J

Uoyds Bank 14.

.
-Mallmhall IdUuled ... .

lir

EdwaM MaDion & Co.jlfi.

. Midland Bank '-........ 14;

Samuel.'Montagu 14 \

,

jaoun.-ui
, l Morgan, firenfoll

Banque Beige Ltd. . ..14*%-
. ; National Westminster 14.

Banque du Rhone et de . ‘ Norwich General Trust 14 %r3£L^;
la Tamise S^A. — 145% p; s. Refson & Co. „.;14 %^^l-V

Roxburghe _ .Guarantee 15
K Schwab ' -R
Slavenburg’S; Bank .=.'14

'

Associates Cap. Corp. 15 %
Banco de Bilbao 14 %
BCCI 14%
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 14 %
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 14 %
Bank of Cyprus 14 %
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. £55
Bank hf NS-W. ......... 14"

. 145%
Barclays Bank ... ,14 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd- .., 15 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd.-15 % . ... .. .

Bristol & West Invest 15 % standard Chartered :v.|tt4
y
Sfc

:I!
'

Brit Bank of Mid. East 14 % Trade Dev. Bank
(Brown Shipley

1 — '-

Canada Perm't Trust... 145.1

Trustee- Savings Bank 14:.%'

TCB Ltd. .. ' 14" %A:VXUUU4. XCilU L UUOL..1 A1J.7D

Castle Court Trust Ltd. .145% ..
: United Bankof Knwait 14 %::L

Cavendish G*ty rstLld. 155% ; . Whiteaway . Laidlaw ,^, 145%
'

Cayzer Ltd. •. Williams & Glynts 1W
*“

Cedar Holdings .14 ; Whitrust: Secs.:Ltd.
' .’MrV.CWU. uujiuugs AJ . ,TTwau&L 009.. UUJk ’ i.

.

'JCtrD 1

Charterhouse Japhet 145

^

.Yorkshire Bank 14 %. >
Choulartom 145% - — ; - v. • -' , i

rStiKant SaTrfnoc
' ‘115 QC

' ‘

IMomlrere -cd ibn Accaptina^boses
.

ConmittM. -* :
v *

Citibank Sarings: ...„1l5 %
Clydesdale Bank . ...... 14

Co^perativeiBank .v:..'.^14%-

1

Corxnthiaa &es. riqptrafta-on•ewne:-***^imder- -
The Cyjmjs.Popular Bk, J.4.^95;^ ^0,000-- ....

Duncan Lawrie 14 % - £SO,000 42Wt»- fSOXOp. arid

Eagil Trust... 14
E.T. Trust 14
Exeter Trust Ltd. 15
first Nat Fin. Corp.;.. 17
first Nat Secs. Ltd. ... 17.

Robert Fraser 14

uvat-

cso-bbo:- iawt,- ffiftcoo amt-
ia%;

t Call (lapoaltx £1,000 arid

J|' "21^iay dapoaita. ovar £1,000

S ttemaad deposits 12% . 7

1 -Sfciigaga 'baaa rata. :

;
-

Public Works Loan Board rates

• I r:

.Effective Jamkzy '23 -

.Quota- loans repaid . Non-qubta loans A*
at

• Yean tyBPt A*'-. nnrturltyS
. At malurityf1

-:. ~i

Up to 5 m : 16* .16* . . .17. 17
Over 5, '-up to 6 ..... m : 16* 1« 17* 17* -16*.;:^.,
Over 6, up to 7 16f 16* 16* -17*

.
17* . 16

Over 7, up to 8 ...... 16i m 16* : 17* 17* :-l6tvf ?

Over. 8, up to 9 ..... 161 - 16*: 16* . 17* 17*.
Over 9, up to 16 .. 16t. 16*. .16* 17t 17*
Over 10, up to 15 .. 16t 16*; 16: 16* 16* '

. 16*: '
;

«

Over 15, np to ,25 ..: 16 . 15* 15* . 16* 16*
Over 25 .15} 15| •W-r 16* m:
non-quota loaiis A., t Equal instalments of principal. tRepayuiettt ^'.'

.

by half-yearly annuity (fixed equal half-yearly payments to include: /: :

principal and interest).
. 5 Withhalf-yearlypayments of interest atAy.f

.

:V

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE
'

: /Annual Interest
. V.Life

.

. . Authority gross p^- Mufijanin-.
(telephone number tn\- /iintereet. .able1

:
' sum':; bond?

.parentheses). '.
• ' -

'

'

'

y
:-

Barnsley (0226 203232) ....I-.': l^ f .-J-year V
Knowsley (051^48 6555) .....^;

7
'Mf *

.
i-yean,;

A. AS: •
:

LbOO .. 3
1.000 4« , if:-

M. J. H. Nightiojgale & Co. Limited^
27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8£B;

;

: ;/' . Xel^hong".0)-62T 1212*

EObers
capitafiaatiori •

:

'Company
1,224 ABI Hldga. IOpc CUtS

Alraprun g
Armrtage & Rhodea.L^
Bardon Hill
OabortK .Servicha .',L^
Frank HoraeU
Frederick Parker

'

GeoiBe .

IPC
Isis Cauv. Pref. :..U.\...
Jackaorr . GrotTf*
Jamas Burroughr;.^.;..^
Hobart 'Jenkins
Scruttona "A"
Torday

. ;
Twin lock Ord. :j;j
Twin lock 15pc UUS -'4v
Unilock Holdings
Walter AlcxUnder
,w. S. -Yearn*

4,052
T.125

12,526
6.268
4.143
11^68

923
3,858
2,520
2.404
15388
2.570

1.680

4.QS2
2,885
-2,075

.4,120
9,506
6,088

r
- / - -ClrangB ;6rgW Vialrf ^Fofiy;.,
Pri(»-oh.w«afc div:(p>- ^' Actual rirawJ r

:: fa*-'--. f’2r \ 10.0 . .8.7 i,-; .

1

** *> 1 .
• 4.7- :. B.7 ,;VL.l/ 75X:

45 r-:, ,-t3 o.s s&j :.

20S. . .+ ;3- ;/OJ7v 10.0 Jfti.;
'-

. 81 :T. .
' .ejr\:3A \-.AXf

'-
-7.6

•"

-130 -.Hr' l \ .64- . <9 >1.7.'. 24,1;/

i

ire
: ;

+--3 -- ... :i.7j; 2a - 33.9= •

• '60 '+'$ - < 1

irw 1 r -.'A u .

.. ..J
Pri^nq^avaBable 'eih

" i v-v^ri '>! -V
-

.i-, 1 -.4 '*<. V %

DepcsastciandfiirA®'!
IndustryLniAed,9i:TOl

CEcqucsj

•.;_ ' AZIl' Ar? .*’ iryt i-.-/j/y
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pi^lates campaign finds U.S. ally
IT IS fceginniagj. te-; j4olC”aSv.

though the. Fnrol&nd': TO&fet;
may have an sdly - wiridit the :

Reagan Administration. ’ His
name is DonaliMtfegai and: last

week be expressed hif. admira-
tion for' tine w^uWest Gennaii,

'

Swiss, andlsrit£sh central

banks* “ seem *hte to control
their moneys sapflfos fairly

The US. Treasury .
Secretaiy

then went on to pour, scorn os
the Federal 'Besave , and
Warned itfQX high interest

rates,
‘

Meanwhile cam-
paign for lower rates continues.

.

On Friday Chancellor Schmidt
reiterated-his desire to see U^.
rates falLThe hatfleis.not over.

Ahead of Friday’s -disappoint-

ing U.S. money supply figures,

.

however,; shs. New. York and
European, hand -markets were'
both busy lifting prices of fixed-

rate paper, .it:: Was. > in one
-dealer's opinion, “a

.
fantasy

land- of optrarasm,^ Without any
change in thefundamentals, the

bond, markets managed to gain
• a .point in the Eurodollar and
Earn D-Mark sectors.

vEnrodkdlar six-month deposit
rate® ended the week at 15 per

. cent, a decline of nearly 4 point
Investors were said to he
* coming oat of the woodwork ”

and demand was moderate In
heavy as the week ended.

The mim-rally was, however,'
at least partly a technical

development as dealers covered
short positions and prices were
marked up in a purely profes-
sional manner. This, at least
seems to have been what was
happening in the dollar sector.

A less artificial market was'
being made among .new issue
managers involved in the zero
coupon bond business. The zero
paper keeps coming and it is

finding a home in Europe as well
as the Far East. The General
Electric offer in' twwtranches,
went from $600m to $800m on
Friday and the additional
interest appeared to be coming
from (the Continent. -

JnwWMU

U.S. FINANCIAL FUTURES

contract

FEW FINANCIAL futures in-
‘

,
strumeats were as widely hailed

‘as die new: Eurodollar certifi-

cate of deposit . contract which
started trading on Chicago's
International Monetary, Market
(XMM) last Beeember. The con-

' tract gives institutions and in-

;
dividual* a means of hedging
positions in the Eurodollar jnar>.

fcet or simply speculating on -

s the course of interest rates
there. . -

After nearly, two months,
however, trading volume re-

mains small/ Only a few hun-
dred • contracts are - changing
lands every, day, compared with

.

many thousands - for better
established . financial futures.

Some critics' suggest the con-

tract is. inr jeopardy as a trading

instrument, but others, main-
tain that trading patterns show
signs of strength^and that most
financial futures get tiff to a
slow start became users need to -

be educated.- - v
The contract is the . first of

several planned by futures ex-

changes, including the London
International .Financial Futures
Exchange, so its fete Is being

Euro A-Mark Bond Yields

. For top quality issues,
m. . '.Ui 1 j •

1983 *84 *

*85 *86 "JST "88 ’89 '90 Vi *92

Not all of the Gaz do France
zero coupon paper went to
Japan either last week. This is

a small, but well-received offer,
the first zero coupon bond from
a non-U.S. borrower.

The Euromarket has now
seen $5bn (nominal value) of
this type of paper in -the past
month—the actual funds being
(raised amount to $1.4bn. It is

not merely the Japanese retail

investor, enjoying a' minimum
of capital gains taxes, who is

buying.
Europeans are also buying

the paper for its attractive

potential. Tax laws differ from
country to country, but Euro-
bonds are, after all, bearer
bonds. Without the steady
stream of income supplied by

interest-bearing bonds, these
zero coupon issues will prove
even more difficult -than regular

coupon bonds for European tax
authorities to trace. This is no
wmaii incentive.

In the Euro D-Mark sector,

meanwhile, life is becoming a
little more pleasant. The
German current 'account deficit

is dearly improving and foreign
investors are returning to the
market. The ten-year yield
curve (see chart) is still in-

verted, but new issues are
requiring lower coupons than
might have been thought likely

a week ago.
Today sees the launch of a

DM 150m 10-year offer for the
Province of Quebec through
Commerzbank, Unless the mar-

ket deteriorates this morning,

a coupon of 104 por ceQt should

be feasible.

.On the other side of the
world, Japan’s samurai bond
market is. offering coupons
which lead borrowers to sali-

vate. The recent Dow Chemical
Y20bn ($90m) cost the borrower
a mere 8.5 per cent over ten
years; this compares with a U.S.

rate 700 or 800 basis, points

higher.

Dow's issue, the second offer

for a foreign corporation

allowed in this market, attracted

a healthy response. It was the

first samurai bend ever, to be
co-lead, managed by a non-

Japanese security bouse. Smith
Barney.
Smith Barney said on Friday

it hoped to become involved

with future samurai bond
issues, but said the next one
for NCR in April would again
have a Japanese lead manager.

As Japanese corporate
.treasurers continue to flock to

the Euromarket two fresh
issues are expected this week.
Okmnura, tire engineering
group, is believed to be raising,

$30m through a 15-year conver-

tible bond with an indicated
coupon of 5f per cept, while
Honda Motor Company is re-

ported to he interested in

launching a $100m 15-year con-
vertible with- an indicated 1

coupon in the 54-51 per cent
range.

Alan Friedman

Hopes for revival rest on

deals in the pipeline
VOLUME in the Eurocredit mar-

ket slumped In January to Its

lowest level since last May.
According- to provisional figures,

from Morgan Guaranty Trust,

only $5,lbn in new creditors

were announced compared with
$7.2bn in December and $8£bn
in January 1981.

Moreover the volume last

month was boosted by two un-
usual credits, the $l-25bn

financing for the Elating Power
Station in Australia, and a
$1.7bn credit for Canada’s Dome
Petroleum, which was an-

nounced last November but
added to Morgan’s statistics'

only last month.

Subtracting these operations,
leaves a total which is mini-
scule even by comparison with
last May’s low of $4.9bn. Parti-
cularly striking is the fact that
developing countries raised only
S422m last

' month compared
with $2.3tm in December and
$3.1tnr in January last year.

Yet the reason for the
markets present sluggishness Is

not hard to find. Spreads are
shifting for a number of key
borrowers, , and as a result banks
are becoming waxy of cm
commitments that may prove
hard to sell at the smaller
participant end of the market.

It has thus become difficult

to set a price on many deals

and both banks and borrowers
have been sitting back to re-

assess the climate.

This could, however, already
be in the process of changing.

While most bankers agree that

January has been a particularly

slack month, several add that

a substantial number of deals
are now in the pipeline, several

of which could serve as bench-
marks for sovereign borrowers
at the start of 1982.

In Asia, for example. Korea
Exim Bank is expected shortly
to award a mandate for a $3O0m
credit Terms are also awaited
on the major financing for
India’s Paradip steel project

In Europe, the Bank of
Greece is beginning to sound
out banks for a credit expected
to be in the region of $200m,
while there have been strong
rumours of a large deal tor

Denmark, although by last Fri-
day no mandate had actually
been awarded.

In Latin America the electric

utility of.Sao Paolo is sounding
out the market through Morgan
Guaranty for a $200m, eight-

year credit with a margin of

21 per cent over London inter

bank offered rate (Libor) or

If per cent over U.S. prime

rate.

These terms look like becom-

ing standard for the time being

for Bran 1, although its PTSVIOUS

deal, 5125m for the develop-

ment bank BNDE which hears

the same margins; is making

rather slow progress as poten-

tial lenders claim loan limit

problems are restricting their

capacity to commit 'fresh funds.

Argentina’s electric utility

SEGBA is also seeking $200m in

a deal which should clear the

air after the
1 controversial

5400m credit for YPF which

has just been completed. Argen-
tina will resist any attempts to

impose higher margins on its

loans, arguing that YPF met
a fairly good reception despite'

adverse comment in the market-

Amid confusion over the

effectiveness of Italy’s queueing
system for Euromarket bor-

rowers, the financing concern

HU is seeking $250m. Morgan
Guaranty is sounding out the

market for this deal which
bears indicated margins in the
region ofH for eight years.

Peter Montagnon
closely watched. It provides for
delivery in either March, June,
September, or December' of Sim
in three-month Eurodeposits at
a prime- bank. The value of the
contract is determined by the
Interest rate on such deposits.

The XMM is far from despon-
dent Officials maintain that
while daily trading volume may
be lacklustre, the level of
"open interest” is encourag-
ing. .This is a measure of the
net exposure that traders have
taken (the number of contracts i

that have not been closed out
by a position taken on the other
side, of the market).
The tmm . does have a prob-

lem, . however, in' that it lies

six hours to the west of London,
the heart of the Eurodollar
market Although trading starts

specially early ait 7.30 am, the
business overlaps is only two
hours. Some people say this

sinall window will put a con-

straint on trading. But bankers
das agree because Eurodollar
trading is increasingly done on

' a worldwide basis, and is less

tied -to a particular time zone.-

' David LasceHes

CURRENT INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Borrowers

US. DOLLARS
Arizona Public Service}

Nichimen**5t
Swed. Export Credit?? -

Japan Devpmnt. Bank?

Asi;rat

Bridgestone Tyres
Toray Inds.

General Electric?

General Electric?

Caterpillar Tractor?

Gaz de France?

RJ Reynolds?
Baker IntnL?

Sears Roebuck?

McDonnell Douglas

CANADIAN DOLLARS
TransAlta Utilities?

Consolidated-Bathurst?

Amount
m Maturity

Av.life Owe
years % Lead manager

Amount
m

7 16J TOO CSFR 16350
15 52 100 Daiwa Seek, Sanwa Bnk. 5350
5 51* 100 Morgan Guaranty,

Morgan Stanley 5J50*
5 T5* 100 Paribas, Bnk. of Tokyo

IntL 15300
10 161 wi Morgan Stanley 16-856

14 * 100 Daiwa Secs-, Merrill Lynch *

5 * * SG Warburg, Nomura IntL *

10 0 364)8 Morgan Stanley,

Goldman Sachs 14390
11 0 22*0 Morgan Stanley,

Goldman Sachs 14390
12 0 19*4 Goldman Sachs 14380
10 0 25*2 CCF 14300
10 0 25-50 Dillon Read 14440
10 0 24-70 Goldman Sachs, Biyth

Eastman Paine Webber
IntL, SG Warburg 15.010

10 0 2432 Dean Witter Reynolds,
Daiwa Secs. 1 52100

7 * • MerriS Lynch *

7 17 • 100 Merrill Lyndi 174)00
5 171 100 Orion Royal 17350

Borrowers

D-MARKS
Pemex?
Council of Europe?

SWISS FRANCS
Spain?
World Bank?
VEAS?
Nippon Sheet Gbtts**§?
ECSC**?
Show* Musen**§?
Hiram Walker**?
Belgium**

Mitsubishi Gas** 40
Hydro

.

Quebec? 100

Japan Development Bank TOO

EUAs
Copenhagen? 15

YEN
cmc**? 10b

Av.life Cout
Maturity years %

1988 —
1992 —
1992 —

1994 1032

Lead manager
Offer

yield

%

Commerzbank 114)00

BHF Bank 104190

CS 84)00

SBC 7350
Sodltic 7.157

SBC 64)00

UBS 7350
UBS 5350
CS 7350
Kredletbank, Morgan

Grenfell

•

UBS •

UBS 6321

CS •

Kredletbank 12.750

Nomura Sms, Daiwa
Secs-, Bank of Tokyo 8.700

Not yet priced, f Final terms. M Placement- t Boating rata note.

Merrill Lynch 17.000 KUWAITI DINARS
Orion Royal 17.250 Enso-Gutzeit Oy 5 1989 5 * * KIC

• Minimum. § Convertible, ft Registered with U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission, f Purchase fund. Q Issue may also be sold on an FRN basis.

Note; Yields are calculated on AIBD basis.

The announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only

WORLD BANK

I.;rn .

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR
RECONSTRUCTION AND

DEVELOPMENT

Yen 15,000,000,000

Term Loan

MANAGED BY

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

The Dai-ichi Kangyo Bank, limited

The Fuji Bank, limited

The Mitsubishi Bank, limited

The Mitsui Bank, limited

The Sanwa Bank, limited

The Sumitomo Bask, Limited

The Fuji Bank, Limited

The Mitsui Bank, Limited

-. The Taiyo Kobe Bank, Limited

The Daiwa Bank, Limited

The Kyowa Bank, limited

The Bank of Yokohama, Limited

The Chiba Bank, Limited .

TLa Cu

FUNDS PROVIDED BY

lited The Dai-ichi Kangyo Bank, Limited

d The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited

td The Sanwa Bank, Limited

nited The Tokai Bank, Limited

ed The Hokkaido Takushoku Bank, limited

ted The Saitama Bank, Limited

mited The Ashikaga Bank, Limited

ed The Hokuriku Bank, limited
« m f « y « -.9
The Shizuoka Bank, limited

AGENT BANK

The Sumitomo Bank, limited

Jasnaiy, 1982

V &

s:.::yo inte:oti:::al lifted

Roman House (3rd Floor) Wood Street,

Lonion EC2Y 5BP United Kingdom

Telephone: 01-628 2931

Telex: 518812979 (SYSECG)

Y. Miyake, managing director

Dear Sirs,

We have pleasure in announcing that as of this date Sanyo International Limited,

wholly owned UK subsidiary of Sanyo Securities Company has commenced operations.

This will make it possible to offer a more substantial investment service to our

customers throughout Europe.

Details of the many services offered by Sanyo International Limited are available

from our new office at Roman House (3rd Floor) Wood Street, London EC2Y 5BP,

United Kingdom.

We look forward to being of continuing assistance in your investment activities.

Yours faithfully,

Yoshio Miyake, Managing Director.

Sanyo Securities Co., Ltd.

Head Office:

1-12, Kayaba-cho, Nihonbashi, Chno-kn,

Tokyo 103, Japan.
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U.S. BONDS

Anxiety unrelieved

by small drop in

money supply

Pentagon purchase ban hits

National Semiconductor

Massey to

return to

creditors

BY LOUIS KEHOE IN $AN FRANCISCO
By Robert Gibbers in Montreal

. j

It is impossible to ignore the
fact that the U.S. money supply
is fast becoming a problem that

refuses to go away.

Last Friday's figures produced
the much-awaited fail in Ml. the

most widely watched measure,
but it was so small (a mere
5600m compared to Wall Streets

hopes for at least S3bn) that it

did nothing to relieve the mar-
ket’s anxieties. Bond prices

—

which had shown surprising

strength earlier in the week—
were marked down sharply, and

short-term interest rates

tightened.

The figure not only means the

problem is still there: it also sets

a bad tone for this week, which
was going to be difficult anyway.
Tomorrow the Federal Reserve's

policy-making Open Market Com-
mittee holds its regular annual
meeting to set money supply
growth 'targets for the year. But
the session is bound to be over-

shadowed by the money supply
bulge and what should he done
about it

Mr Paul Volcker. the Fed
chairman, provided Wall Street
with some cheer last week
when he gave a possible tech-

nical explanation for what was
going on and said a rise in the
discount rate was not on the
cards. And the Fed may si ill

prefer to sweat it out and for
one more week in the hope that

a big fall will ease the problem
next Friday. However, after

the drubbing it received at the
hands of the Administration on
Wednesday, the Fed is under
strong pressure to prove that
it has lost neither the will ncr
the ability to influence money
growth, and some moderate
tightening in its stance cannot
be ruled out.

In his weekly report, Mr
Philip Braverman. Chase Man-
hattan Eank’s money market
economist, predicts that the Fed
will tighten its preferred trad-
ing range for the Fed funds
rate tomorrow.

The money bulge has also
queered the pitch for the Treas-
ury which Is to carry out its

first quarter refunding this

week — an exercise that will

dump a record SZOba in notes
and bonds on the markets. The
Treasury would undoubtedly
have preferred to see some good
money supply numbers on Fri-

day to set a healthy market
tone. As it is. the refunding

will go through while there

is still a whiff of crisis in the

air.

The funding will comprise
$5.7bn is new cash and $4.3bn

to refinance maturing debt. It

will consist of Sobn of three

year notes, S2.5bn of ten year

notes and S2.5bn of 30 year

bonds, sold on three consecutive

days starting tomorrow. Unless

the market can tap new sources

of strength, the Treasury will

have to pay at or near record

interest for much of this debt.

Surprises are always possible.

The market has frequently
rallied strongly in the run-up
to previous Treasury refunding
as traders decide it will not be
so bad after alL Such sentiments
may have underlaid last week’s
early strength in the bond
market This came despite
President Reagan's State of the
Union address, which offered no
consolation to anyone who
worried about the size of the
Federal deficit.

The Treasury’s total borrow-
ing needs this quarter will be
S41.25bn, exceeding the prev-

ious record $3Sbn set in the
first quarter last year. Tentative
indications for second quarter
borrowing (which is always
lower because of high tax
receipts) is S10-15bn. All these
figures are higher than Wall
Street analysts predicted, sug-
gesting that the Treasury finds

itself more strapped for cash
than they thought

Given all the market disrup-
tions , borrowing activity was
subdued again last week,
especially when compared to

the scramble to sell discount
bends in the Euromarkets. Citi-

corp- the large New York bank-
ing group, is down to sell 5200m
of five year notes tomorrow. But
with the Treasury refunding
occupying the market the
calendar is expected to remain
light

David LasceUes

NATIONAL SEMICON-
DUCTOR, one of the largest

U.S. producers of integrated

dreuits and a major supplier of

electronic devices for military

applications, has been struck off

the list of suppliers approved

by the U.S. Defence
Department
The Pentagon's action follows

admissions by the company that

it had taken short cuts in the

rigorous reliability testing pro-

cedures required for military

parts.

National revealed the short-
comings of its testing pro-

cedures after receiving a sub-

poena from a Federal Grand
Jury in San Francisco which is

investigating the certification

and testing of military semi-
conductor components. Charges
against the company could
follow.

The Pentagon action comes at

a particularly bad time for
National, winch is struggling to
maintain profitability.

.
Last

month it reported profits of only

S182,000 for the quarter ending

December 13, a reduction of 90

pm* cent over the same period

in 1980. National’s semicon-

ductor operations are making
a loss; only its electronic cash

register division has returned

a profit for the past sis months.
National's stock closed 40 cents

down at 3195 on the New York
Stock Exchange on Friday,
although the news was not
widely circulated.

The disqualification applies to
a wide range of electronic
devices, which U.S. military
systems manufacturers will now
not be able to purchase from
National. The company will
have to halt production of about
20 per cent of its military pro-
ducts. However, the disqualifi-

cation could have a wider
effect if military systems manu-
facturers were to place orders
elsewhere.
Nationad is estimated to sell

some 578m worth of parts a
year for military and aerospace
applications.

The market for military j

devices is one of the few sectors
:

of the semiconductor business!
that is riding above the i

economic recession and which is !

not subject to severe price i

erosion. !

New board
for Simplicity

Pattern

U.S. INTEREST RATES (%)

Week to Week to

• Mr Graham Ferguson Lacey
has been appointed chairman
and chief executive of SIM-
PLICITY PATTERN CO. INC.
New York. Mr Alan Dodd has
been appointed senior executive
vice president and treasurer of

the company.

Also elected to the board were
Mr Enrique Foster Gittes, Mr
Edward W. Cook. Mr R- Cecil

McBride and Dr Panl N. Temple
(all directors of NCC Energy),
Mr Alan Bond (chairman of

Bond Corporation Holdings.
Australia), Mr John Sands (pre-

sident of West River Co. —
financial advisers), Mr Robert S.

Johnson (managing director of

Shearson American Express
Inc.), togetber with Ms LUyan
Affinito and Hr Harold Cooper
who were both previously mem-
bers of Simplicity's board.

AND EXPLORATION COM-
PANY, New Orleans, vice chair-
man and director Mr E. J.

Langhetee, Jr. is to retire later
tiiis year to pursue personal
interests. He is also to retire as
chairman of Louisiana Land
Offshore Exploration.

• MIDREX CORPORATION,
Charlotte, North Carolina, bas
promoted Mr John E. Bonestqll
to executive vice president

—

commercial and appointed Mr
Herat Bollinger as executive
vice president—technicaL Mr.
Bonesteli, a Midrex employee
since 1967, served most recently
as vice president contracts,

engineering and operations. Mr
Rollinger joins Midrex from Korf
Stahl, where he held numerous
positions, including managing
director of NORDFERRO. Midrex
is a member of the Korf Group.

Jan 29 Jan 22

Fed funds wkiy. av. 14.17 1367

3-month Treas. bills 12.23 13.38

3-month CD 13.88 13.35

30-year Treas. bonds 13.93 14.14

AAA Util 18.38 16.63

AA Industrial 16.75 15.88

O STANDARD PRODUCTS CO.
Cleveland, has appointed Mr
James S. Reid Jr. as chairman.
Ha was president and chief

executive officer. He replaces

Mr James S. Reid, founder and
chairman, who died last

November.

Source: Salomon Brothers (estimates).
| • At the LOUISIANA LAND

AUoftheseSecuritieshave beensold. This announcementappears as amatterofreeor&onftf.

U.S. $50,000,000

Mitsubishi Chemical Industries Limited
(Mitsubishi Kasei Kogyo KabashUd Ktdska)

11% Guaranteed Debentures Due 1987
with Warrants to Subscribe for

Shares ofCommon Stock

Payment ofprineipalandmterest

unconditionally guaranteed by

The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited
(KabushUd Kaisha Mitsubishi Ginko)
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COMMERZBANK
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United Limited AkUengettMnlt
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MANUFACTURERSHANOVER MERRILL LYNCH INTERNATIONAL & CO. SAMUEL MONTAGU£ CO.
Limited Limited

MORGANGRENFELL & CO. MTBC &SCHRODERBANKSA. NATIONALBANKOFABUDHABI
Limited

NEWJAPAN SECURITIESEUROPE NIPPONCREDITINTERNATIONAL (HK) LTD.
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LLOYDSBANKINTERNATIONAL
Limited

MANUFACTURERSHANOVER
Limited

MORGANGRENFELL £ CO.
Limited

NEWJAPAN SECURITIESEUROPE

WOOD GUNDY
Limited

In issuing a “termination of
certification ” notice to National
Semiconductor, the Defence
Logistics Agency chose to reject
assurances that the company
had corrected its military parts
testing procedures.

Problems associated with
testing of military parts are
endemic in the semiconductor

j

industry. The testing regula-

1

tions were set in the late 1980s J

and are widely considered in-

!

appropriate to today’s techxxo-
j

logy, while tests required for
military parts are -expensive for

manufacturers, some of whom
claim they are too expensive

to allow a fair profit margin.

The system for checking on
manufacturers is also less than

perfect

FOLLOWING A slower than

expected recovery in farm
machinery demand in 1981, the

troubled Massey Ferguson mil
soon seek “temporary relax-

ation” of some provisions of

last year’s S700m refinancing
package with its banks and ihe

'

Federal and Ontario govern-
ments-

' -
|

Mr Vincent Laxcrenzo, the

president, said after a special

shareholders' meeting in

Toronto, that Massey wiH need I

the banks' support for a major
|

restructuring. a We’re looking
for operational help because we

J

are raking actions which cc-nld

have an adverse effect on our
debt.” Massey plans to cut its

global workforce by 15 per cent
more in 1932, but it cannot
reduce its Canadian payroll

below the current 6,100 under
the terms, of its 19S1 financing

agreement It now says ii will

seek amendments to its credit

arrangements, including the
financial covenants required by
the lenders. Talks have already
begun.

BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROW
-t \ . ’ ? -j

EFIM, «be smaLtestof- the- three

Italian state hokting companies,
expects .'.to'" reconi a loss of

about L280bn ($226m) for-i981t
almost e&l .of it due to the poor
.financial; peritatoance .of; the
aluminium, sector.

The other interests of-FFTM,
which indude -the manufacture,
of the Agus&a hettoopter and
other defence industry activi-

ties, appear to have done
reasonably well. But the alu-

minium. sector last year. -lost

L250bn. Of this some. L150b.a.

was due to the. burden - of'

interest charges as a reseat of

the group's under-capatalis^km.

It was also the consequence,
according to Sig Gcirrado
Fiacoavento, EFIMV chairman*
of the government's failure.to-
implement a commitment to:

lower the cost of energy sup-
plies to the group's alunriiriuan

smelters.

Overall the financial problems
of EFIM . were -attributabie to
the failure of governments to

.pay; up funds to incn^L'ife

. was s^pearing 'befcffe .a: Sao&£e{:
;

Committee meeting .
to' -

the : granting1 -
- of

;
'

fresh- funds to EFIM bve£\fhei -

19814988 period V " ;

. The expected deficit fOT-198^ .

compares with : a .
toss bf.-raheta^ :

L40bn in 1980 cad -turnover -at f
about L2500bu. ' That toss wa$',>
also largeiy attributable to fcebrVV'

- Servicing^

'

Shareholders :rid Atatfo&ifcV'

ItaJ^ one! of: EFQCs operating. -
:

companies - in 7 the Valomuntottv.
sector,' voted'to write -the opto- - -

pally’s eapital dowtfi to the leg&L-. -

. minimum of L209m^ • tv.JDas£- ....

. October it was reduced frbst *

L804xj to L35bn, aod eariSftrttSs

month^-from L35ba td XLlba.
The -toeascares .w&re i' :

cover'; the “
t-;

Nesi .month - til e- j -ItaJiaii- ;

Government, "is .to . coorideir a

'

-p3ah c jo'f •.revival -

. ^umninm .iiwlustry. , : ;.wy
v ~'

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS
term of office is two years; Mr
Chao will serve a one-year term.

• NORTHROP CORP, Los
Angeles, has named Mr Frank yt.
lynch as president and chief
operating officer from March Z.

He is currently senior vice
president and group executive
for the tactical and electronic

systems group, and will succeed
Mr Thomas O. Paine, who will

retire. Mr Lynch also was
elected to the board.

• Mr. William O. Bourke has
been elected to the board of

REYNOLDS METALS, Rich-
mond, Va.

• THE LIBERIAN SHIP-
OWNERS’ COUNCIL, New York,
has elected Mr R. Stanley Symon
as chairman and Mr Frank S. B.
Chao as vice chairman. Mr
Symon. senior vice president of
Stolt-Nielsen Ina, Connecticut,
has been vice chairman of the
LSC since January 1981 and a
member of the board since 2979.

Mr Chao, president of Wah
Kwong and Co. (UK) and direc-

tor of Wah Kwong Shipping and
Investment Co. (UK), Hong
Kong, has been a member of the
board since 1978. Mr Symon’s

• ENGELHARD CORPORATION
has named Mr Nelson B. Colton
president and chief operating
officer of its Engelhard Indus-

tries Division, and senior vice

president of Engelhard Corpora-
tion and a member of its board.

• The supervisory board of
VOLKSWAGENWERK, Ger-

many, has appointed Dr Rolf
Selowsky as a member of the
board of management respon-
sible for finance and business
administration. He will take up
his appointment in Wolfsburg on
May fi. Dr Selowsky comes to

Volkswagen from Kloeckner-
Humboldt-Deutz where he has
been a beard member respon-

sible for finance and accounting
since 1967.

been appointed general manager
and vice president of SECURITY
PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL
LEASING (EUROPE) in France
where the company has both a
branch and credit-bail sub-
sidiary. He was previously
general manager of COGESAT,
the leasing subsidiary of

Deutsche Anlagen Leasing.

• Mr O'Donnell S. Redfern has
been elected president of
NORTH SOUTH RESOURCES.
He was previously executive
vice-president of the company
and succeeds Sir Adolf Lundin
who becomes chairman. The
company is engaged in oil and
gas exploration in Turkey and
the Gulf of Suez, and. is listed

on the Vancouver Stock
Exchange.

O Mr John 31. Carmont has been

.

elected vice-president and trea-
surer of EATON CORPORA-
TION, Cleveland, Ohio. Before
transferring to the U.S. in 1977.
Mr Carmont was European finan-

cial director, based at Hounslow,
Middlesex.

• Mr Peter S. Maher fcas been
elected- vice chairman of the
board oF STATE '

. STREET :

BOSTON CORP. and 'its wholly-
owned and principal subsidiary
The State Street Bank and Trust
Company. He will have respen-'

sfbility for world-wide ' banking
activities, - including: Offices In
New York, : San ; TFrancascb,;

London, Singapore ' add - Hong

'

Kong: -Mr Maher joined . the
State Street organisation in 1969
and was senior representative of

the bank in London in 1975.

• Mr Kazime Sadowsky has

• Dr Heinz HaemmerH, vice-
chairman of the group manage-
ment committee of leading Swiss
watch concern ASUAG, is to
resign this spring. The Asu a

g

beard is to decide on a successor
for Dr Eaemmerii, who is

responsible for group finances
and the watch components divi-
sion, In March.

• Hib- Reinhard Boeckli, Mj-t

Alessandro Cedraschir Mr Leo
Loretan and, Mr Friedrich Nnss-
bamner have been' appointed
managers of BANK .JULIUS 1

BAER AND CO„ Zurich;...-;-

• THE ROYAL BANK
.
OF_

SCOTLAND, has appointed Mr..

J. L. Stewart as senior repre-

sentative at its Chicago; office

from February L He succeeds;,

as chairman of tTNIROYAL from
'

Hr Brian G. Hale who will be
returning to the UK.

• Mr David Beretta is retking,
February 28, but will .remain; a.

director. ' President V- and :cbiel
executive officer Mr .

Joseph P.
Flannery will assume the addi-
tional post :of chairman, on
March L - •

:
Eydney, Australia.

.. Mr- Black, jwho was presiously
vice president, - Latin - Asuudtotf.ji'

succeeds- Mr. John
c

- s. OtarkSMt, £
who has been

.
associated; .

.'Alcan’s, affaire in Australia-siace' .

;

1960, and whe . wiH . relire^to
become non-executive, vriiafhfan'-.

. of Alcan AhstraE^frbm^n^a^^y.

Mr Black joined Alcan in theUK '

as financial director ot-jMatn'f;--
Alnyimmm (UK)- in 1979
mdyed.lto;l^tin Ameri«LtoSB9ffl^-'

• -POLAROID; coRPoit^m^
Cambridge, Mass^ has aj^td^fl»''
Mr I. M. Bootit asxiiiefopct^i;- -

mCtT-
; • ' K&k

• '.Dr. -David : is . to soti

Dr Hugo Thchirky an April

J

-management, ifehabnaab „ oF:

Svriss-based ^fire-fighting syst

company CERBERUS. Mae
dorf. Dr.Syz will remain managa- J

mentichairman of Staefa CpfitrtM
System, j

Cerberus, is a mmnber of
Elektiwatt grotqk :•

'
.• Mr* Paul Meldrum Las,- tibro

:

|v

appointed general-; manager
SHANNON SYSTEMS, the Nbrih
American office - products - sab- -

sidiary of-toe Twinlock Gtocpr/
based-in 'Toronto. v •

• ALCAN' ALUMINIUM, Mon-
treal, has appomted Mr A, F-!
Black as vice president, ‘South
Pacific, from June 28; ^ased: in

• -PITNEY BOWES INC Jias •

elected ®hr James •'

president and Ch&f executive :

officer of its Uictaphone Corpora-.

:

tiijn snbwffiiiy, .sncceeffin& Mr :

Hobart CT. Krelffe^.' has
T^gheit,'; _ ..V' .

FT IINTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS Issua

An he us or-Busch 16*2 88 100
APS Fin. Co. 17\» 86 ... 60
Armco O/S Fin. IS5* 86 EO
Bank Montreal 161s SI 150
Br. Cofum. Hyri. 16^ SB 700

Br. Colum. Mfa. 17 97 64

Can. Nat. Rail 14*. 91 100
Caterpillar Fin. 164 86 107
CFMP 1«. 96 ICO
CISC 16V 91 100
Citicorp O/S 16V 86... 150
Crties Service 17 86 ... 150

Co ns. -Bathurst 17H 88 60
CPC Fin. 16V 66 50
Dupont O/S 14V 68 ... 400
EIB 16V 68 100
EIB 1BV 91 1»
GMAC 0/S Fin. 16>2 84 300
Gull States O/S 174 B8 80
Japan Airlines 15V to... 50
Nat. Bk. Canada 164 8S- 40
Nat. West. 14V 91 100
New Brunswick 17 88 80
Newfoundland 17V 89 60
New & Lab. Hy. 17V 89 75
Ohio Edison Fin. 17*2 88 75
OKG IS* 97 50
Ontario Hyd. 16 91 (N) 200
Pbc. Gas & El. 13V 83 80
Quebec Hydro 17V 91 150
Quebec Province 15V 89 T30
Saskatchewan TuV 88 100
Siataforetap 15V 87 ... 50
Sweden 14V 88 153
Swed. Ex. Cred. 16V 93 76
Tsnneco Ini. 17 89 TOO
Taxes Eastern 15V 88... 75
Transcaneda 17V 88 ... 75
TranscBnada 16 to ... ICO
Walt Disney 15V 85 ... TOO
Winnipeg 17 86 50
WMC Fin. 15V 88 50
World Bank 16 88 80
World Bank 16V 86 ... 130
Work! Bank 16V 88 ... 100

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

100 102V 102V +0V +0V 15.79

60 103V 104 +0V O 1SJ38

EO 89V 99V +OV 0 15.52

150 TOOV KWV +OV +0V 1«.1«

700 I0TV 101V +0V +0V IS.82

54 103V 104 +0V +0V 16-28

100 93V 93V +0V +0V 15-92

107 101V 1C2V -HP* +0H 15.80

100 102V 103 +0V +OV 16-21

100 101V 102V +0>4 +0», 16^0
150 103V 103V +OV +0V 15.67
ISO 103V 1035, *+0V - IV 15.06

60 103V 104V +0V +0V 16^8
50 102V 103V +0V -IV ISM

4C0 97V 97V +OV +OV 15.05
100 100V W1V +0V +0V.16.W
IDO 101 101V +0V +0V 16A4
300 101V 101V +0V H-OV 15-68
EO 104V 105V +0V +1V 18.18
50 99V 100>, +0V +1V 15.18
40 100V 101 0 +0V 16.93
100 86 96V +OV +OV 15A9
60 104V 105V +0", +OV 15.70
60 108V 107 +0V +0V 15.62
75 104 104V +0V +0V 16JO
75 irn, 1MV -HP* +0V 16.53
50 *7V 98 +0V 0 16.12

200 10CV 101V +CP. +0V 15.78
80 29V 9SV +0V -IV 15.83

150 104 104V +0V +0V 1BJ9
T3 96*, 97 +m. +OV 15.38
100 101V 101V +0V +0V 15-86-
50 38V 99V +0V +0V 16.08

150 9ZV 93V +0V +0V 16.20
76 W1V 102 +0V +0V 16.12

TOO imv WV +0V +0V 15JJ1
75 89V 93V +0V -0V 16-00
75 106V 108V +0V +OV 16.01
ICO 99V WO .0 -0V 16.02
100 101V 102V +0V +1 15.07
SO 103V 103V +0V +0V 15AS
50 97 97V +CV +0V 16.16
SO WOV 100V +0% +OV 16A4
130 W2V 102V vOV +OV 15.62
100 101V 102V ^OV +1V 15.38

OTHER STRAIGHTS
Can. Utilities 17 96 CS
Federal De4. 17V 86 CS
GMAC (Can.) 18 87 CS
Pancenadian 16V 88 CS
Queb. Urban 16V 86 CS
Roynat IT1* 86 CS
Tordom Cpn. 13V 85 CS
M. Bk. Dnmk. 9 91 EUA
SOFTE 8V 89 EUA
U. 8k. Nwy. 9V SO EUA'
Algemana Bk. 10V 86 R
Amfas Group 12V 86 FI

Amro Bank 12 86 R ...

Amro Bank 12 86 R ...

Heineken MV 10 87 R...
Pierson 10V 88 FI.

Rabobank 12 86 FI

Air France 14V 86 FFr...

Bk. America 14V 88 PFr
Charb'nages 13V 85 PFr
BB 14V 88 FFr
La Redouto 14>» 85 FFr
OKB 14 86 FFr
Sotvay et C. 14V 86 RV
Swed. E. Cr. 14V 86 FFr
U. Mex. Sts:. 14 85 FFj-

Aeon a 14 85 E

Beneficial 14V 90 £
BNP 13V 31 E
CECA 13V 88 £
Citicorp O/S 13V 90 £
Fin. E*. Cred. 13V 66 £
Gen. Elac. Co. 12V 89 £
Hh-am Walker 14V SB. £
Prfvaibanken 14V 88 £,
J. Rothschild 90 £
Royal Trustee 14 86 £...
Swed. Ex. Cr. 13V 88 £
Akzo 9V 87 LuxFr
Euratom 9V-88 LuxFr
Eurofima 10V 87 LuxFr
EIB 9V 88 LuxFr
Volvo 9V 87 LuxFr

• Chanoo oet

Issued Bid Offer day weak Yield
50 tS7V 98V -<?• 0 X736
40 T102V103V. 0 0 .16.71
80 H06V10BV O +OV18.W
65 fSSV 98V O' +OV16J95
20 TWO 101 • 0 -0V 16.55
40 tlOl 101V -OV -OV WJBI
30 t93V 94V 0 0 1639
25 84 85>> . 0 40VnJ8
40 78 79V 0 '—OV 12-98
18 91V 82V ” O O 11.01
80 98 98V+0V +8V 10.79
40 102V 103V -OV O 71 J3f
75 .»1V 101V +0*r O 11.50.
80 101V 102

' +0V +0V 11.47
WO 96V 97 —OV —OV 10.79
SO 97 97V-0V-0V17.il
60 101 WV —OV -0V11J7
MO 83V 84V +0V+0VW57
BO 32% 93V 0 O 1*31
too 83V 94V +OV +0% 16.77
no 80V 90V .0 .0 16.84
125 81 92 0 —O', 17.52
WO 92V 93V +OV -I^OV 16v«
BO 92V 93V. 0 +0V17.2T
50 82 93 -Wi+0Vi7^Z
50 91V 92V 0 . +0V 17J5
20 91 82 . +OV +0V T7.1S
20 85V 86V +1 +1V17^3.
15 OV, 86% +0% +0% 16.76
20 89V 90% +OV+OV15.88-
60 88V 90V +0V +1V 15.72
15 . SOV 8V* +0V +OV 16.78
SO 86 87 +OV+0», 15.76» 93% '94% O .4-0% 1B.1G
12 80V 9H, +0V+2V 16^6
12 93% 94% +0% +1 «JB4
12 93% 94% 0 +0% 16J3» 91% 82% +0% +1VW139
99 *£• 88% 0 +0% 12.85-
00 96% 87% 0 .'0 12,91'.
00 92V 83% 0
ro asv 89V 0 4-OV12^3
00 86 87 0 -0; 13.19

EUROBOND TURNOVER
;
(nominal vnhrn in 3m)

'

•' Euii-
Cede* clear

V.S. 9 bonds
:

^\ :

Last week...... 2JQL5
Previous werft 2^73.4 44)^8
Other hoods . . I*
Last we€k.._.. - 7ZZ2
Previous week .793

A

f->yp:f>ivTrrT

Average price changes... On day +0% on week +0%
DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS Issue
Asian Dew. Bank 10 91 100
Asian Dv. Bank 10V 89 TOO
AustrePa PV 91 300
Belgelectric 11 91 100
CECA 10 91 120
Cnun. of Europe 10 91 TOO
Coun. of Europe 10V 91 100
EEC 10V 93 100
EIB SV 90 200
EIB MV 91 MO
Finland. Rap. o I 10V 86 100
Imer-American 10 91... TOO
In ter-American 10V 91 100
Ireland 10V 86 TOO

Japan Air Lines 8% 87 100
Midland Int. Fin. &V 90 T80
Mt. Bk. Dnmk. 10V 91 TOO
New Zealand 9V 89 ... 200
OKB 10V 91 150
Quebec Hydro. 10V 91... ISO

Renault Acat. TOV 86 150
Swed. Ex. Cred. 10V 91 100
World Bank TO 91 ... 2SC

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
100 99% 100% +0V +DV 9.99
TOO 101% 102% 0 +0% 10.39
300 99% 99% +0% +0% 9.43
100 101V 102V +OV +0V 10.66
120 100% 101% 0 —OV 9.78
TOO 10V, TO1% +0% -MV 9.77
TOO 100% 101% +0% -0% 10.07
100 100% 101V +0% +0% 9.99
200 92% S1% +0V +1V 9.67
MO 102V 1C3% +0% +0% 9.99
100 100% VM% +0% +OV 10.13
TOO 99% 100% -0% 0 9.95
TOO 100V 101V +0% +OV 10.05
TOO 100 100V +0V +0V 10.04
100 95% 98% +CV 4-OV 8^7
180 93% 94% +0% +0% 9.S3
TOO 99% 100% 0 -0% 10.48
200 .100% 101 +0% +0% 9.82
150 100% TO1% +0% +0%9.97
ISO 1021% 102% +0% +0% 9JB3
150 100% 100% +0V +0% 10.63
TOO 99% 100% +0% +0% 10.26
250 100V 100i -0% 0 3.91

Average price changes .. On day +0% on week +0%

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS Issui
Aeroport Paris B1* 91... 60

Asian Dav. Bank 8 80

BFCE 6V 91 100
Belgelectric Pin. 7V 91 100
Bell Canada 7V 33 100
Bergen. City of flV 81 40

Bet. de Autoplstas 8 90 50

CECA SV 91 80
Dome Petroleum 5V 91 100
Dome Petroleum 7V 90 1®
Franc. Patroles 6V 91... 80
Genstar 7 81 TOO

1st. Amer. D«. Rk. 7 91 TOO

I/S fleam 8V 91 60

Japan Air Lines TV 91 TOO
ringer. Gaaunle 8 91..; TOO
niCB 7 93 TOO

OKB 7V 81 100

Oslo, Citv Of 8 91 100

Saint Etienne 8% 91 ... 20

Swed. Be. Credit 7V 91 75

TNT O/S Fin. 8 '91 ... 50

Unilever NV 7V to ... 100

World Bank 6 B1 100
World Bank 7 80 100

World Bank 8 81 100

Chang* off
Issued Bid Offer dav week Yield

60 94% 94% -0% —0% 7J7
80 101% 102 +0% +0% 7.69

TOO t94V 94V 0 -0% 7.3S
100 101% 101% +0% 0 7.48
100 105 105% +0% -0% 6.61
40 100 100V -0% -0% 6.73
50 100 100V 0 -0% 7-37
80 99% WOV +0% 0 6.74

100 S3 S3V+0V-1 6.79
100 103% K»V +0V 0 6.67
80 MV 97 +OV+OV 6.917

TOO 102 102% +0V +0% 8.68
TOO 89 99% +0% -OV 7.TO
60 104% 104% 0 -0% 7.79
TOO 104 1(MV -HIV 0 6.68
TOO 106% 108% -OV +«% 7.03
TOO 99 93% —0% -0% 7.11
100 101 101% 0 0 7.06
100 1G5V 106% +0V —0% 7.23
20 104V 106 0 -OV 7.77
75 87 97V -0% -0% 7.69
50 104% 104% 0 -0% 7X0
100 105% TOSV +0% +0% 6-79
100 192% 92 0 0 7.11
100 100 TOOV 0 +0% 6.97
100 103% 103% +0V -1% TM

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread
Bank of Montreal SV 90 0%
Bank of Montreal 5% 91 0%
Bank of Tokyo 5V 91 ... 'OV
Bk. Nova Scotia 5% 93 0%
BBL Int. 5 86 ‘ OV
BFCE SV 88 OV
Christiania Bk. B% 91... 40%
Co-Ban Eurofin 5% 91... OV
Den Norake Cred. 5% S3 0%
Genfinance 5% 92 ...... OV
Giro und Bank SV 91 ... WV
GZB 5V 92 WV

. Ind. Bank Japan 5V 88 0%
Lloyds Eurofin 5V 93 ... §0V
LTCB Japan 5% 89 OV
Midland Int. Fin. 9 91 OV
National Fin. SV 88 ...

Nat. Bk. Canada 5V SB OV
Nat. Weet. Fin. 5V 91... SOV
Nat. West. Fin; 5V 32... SO1*

• Nordic Int. Fin. 6V 91... OV
Offshore Mining 5V 91 OV
Pemox 8 91 OV
PKbanken 5 91 OV
Sanwa Int. Fin. 5V 88... 0%
Scotland Int. 5V 82...,,. Q%
Sac. Pacific 5V 91 ...... 0%
Social® Generate 5V 91 0%
Sparebank an 6 87 0%
Standard Chart. 5V 91 0%
Sumitomo Fin. 5% 88... OV

Average price changes...

Bid Offer C.dta
99% 99% TO/6
99% TOO 29/4
88V 98% 10/6
99% 100% 29/4
99V 99%20/B
99V TOOV 26/4
99 S9V 5/2
38% 99%. 14/4
97% 98 4/6
99% 100%-30/6
99% 98% 23/3
99 99% 6/3

98%. 9/5
99% 100% 29/4
89% 9y, 16/7
99V 100% 30/4-
97V 38V 26/3
99V TOOB, 24/3
99% 99% 15/y
99% 100 23/4
W8V .^»,6/5
98% 98% 2/6
97% 98%. 8/4
99 99% 17/6
M9V TOO. 34/3
98V 96% 23/3
98% 89 24/5

'

99% 98% 22/7 .

99V-»%2t/e.

2
1
* OS 18/6» 99% 6/2

On day +0% on

i C.cpn C.yld .

«V 14J0
17.06 17.11

13V 13.43
17.06 17-06.

13% ' 13.57
TOA4 16^1
15^6 TS.B8
18.69 18.86 .

. T3L5H -T3JFI
15% 15JBZ
M.06 K.1S-
1SY 13.22
1331 . 13^0
T7.13' n.13
15.31: 15.37.
17JJS 17.06
T7J1 17.67
Trji.triat
15.TO.15J*
17 - T7.64-
16% , '16.78

-ta. ^18
17 - -V3T.
Ws 14^46
T7%.rr17^
13.94 1415

;
13% '.;13A3
75*4 ~

14.34’ TO.61 r

12^T
1956,19.71

;

week- 40% -

L*-1
' i

m

C3

£r
t£rT,BLE Cnv.

, bho.
-

Ajinomoto 5% 96 7/91 *333 ^ Jt%'?£Bow Valley inv. 8 96 ... 4/81 23;ia gm!
?fOn 6V 85 1/81 829 I^S+f* ZMDa.wa Sec*. 6V 96 12^*16m m » +1% -Tt2 Credit sFuittsu Fanue O. PR mm sin. T :_

'
Fujitsu Fanue 4% 96 ...TO/BI 6770 712% VWFurokawn Oe«. SV 86... 7/81 300 T2B Sv +5 -9 2 '

Hanaon O/S Fl„. 9V 96 */f* 2.74 136 to* **
H-MChi Cred Cpn. 5 96 7/87 1773 89% 81%Inch caps 8 » 2^1 4^5. «S 55 +2

(i 1 1 :l 1* IkTS mTTj

jpfrry/rrr1

.»!* i 4

V * 3

m-~i e 96’._:-:;f/m ^ iS%5rig
Matsushita. H. 7% 85 _...11/B0 B90

. 92*S% fS
Mure^^ sr

538 '''1^ ^ 2 mRv IQ *2 ^ 2s.to

Sn

6% 52 ^ ^ -

5^I
83 CDn - 90 - 8/®> Ito 173 ‘ 75 +1

-

Taylor Woodrow 8% -90 1/81 4:94" f«9 90 r
Trenaco Int. R% 95 8/BI- 68 171: .72%. « ?24,3t , i'

Mitsubishi H. 6 88 DM 2/82 263 r
TO1V.IOZV

Average pries changes... On day +0% on week —6%

_ Change on
YEN STRAIGHTS iwued Bid Offer day week Yield
Asian Daw. Bk. SV 81 TO 98% 89% 0 -0% SJS
Australia 6V M » 91% 9Z% -OV -0% 8L2B
EIB 7V 89 TO 98% 99% 0 -0% 7-89
Finland, Rep.

-

of S% 87 15 38V 99% -0% -1% 8.5*

.

Int.-Amar. Dav. 6% 91 15 TO1V 102% -0% -0% 667
New Zealand 8% 87 ... 16 100% 101% +g% q 8J21

Avaraoe price changes.,. On day, -0% 00 Meek -0%
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Coapaafe* ud &Sarfc^: WORLD STOCK MARKETS

H«shj.LOW

nwn. lfin.„

nt, Dliania.,

15ta l 8V (Alpha Portd_.

67g
I74ia
187t
681*
75
23G|
9

108*
Monarch MfT :1 184

887b

96J5
60.ll 50

£22 | 170
8BL7

COTp—

^

B2l
70

‘1561

Smith Kline

344 ! 244

57** 1 254

v*
iara
1368
40
M, 1 168s t 101®
104
1714
16Gb
2634
224
2988
4£3(
373*
9063

Browrt*Sharp

;

3i»B 213»
454 ! 514
188« ! 105g
315a ! 133%

. 27M 197a
IsCorp—.1 254 I 254 127a

503« I 263*
204 134
624 424
394 194
36 234
504 314
145b 9
I47a 114
434 254
714 464
221* 147„

264 /Merrilllynch
;
344

4tndu«tr »

H'meBnda.

Transport-

Otmtlos ]1B7j

757.5 CBrf) BM'SQB
73&2 (711181) 577.S(linrai

BSJ64 OSfTt)

Belgian SE (51/12/92)

Copenhagen SC (7/1/73)

B&55 (1616)

T2C5S (22/7/ag? 85.83 (VUST)

Ind. dhr. yield?

Ind-tfiK, yield S

hid. nERatto

Long Gow. Bond yield

NY.S£.ALLCOMMON

J*n-20

6.67

Jan. Jan. I Jen.» 28 ) 27 36} High

1981 -82

loh 1 LOW.

High Low High
j

low

3J5£

Year ago (app

4.S3

Rises and Falla

Jan. 29Jan. 28 Jan. 27

1

a
1

7
2

42 J, 106

112J5 (17/3)

TIM (SUlfiK)

HOLLAND .

AKP-CBS General (1870) 89.4

ANP-CBS Indust (ism HU

.
1B10.S6 (17/7)

IHLMMfl)

NORWAY
Oslo SE H/V77) 14U2WS)

(0) 973JB (SBJ8)

67.fi

40.6
33.8
134A
110
.74

U'
3

I 20.5

Sola 1 *«
88.5
26.9

18 ITrl Continental— 184
12 Triton Energy— 144
117b ryler ~ 20tb

154 UAL 164
94 UMC India. 9
604 Unilever N.V 63
44 Union Camp 48*
454 Union Carbide.— I 476a

287a Onion on Cal— 344
444 Union Pacific.-.. 474
54 Uni royal 7
94 Untd Brands. 104
344 Utd. Energy Reft. 35
374 US Fidelity G 414
294 USGypsum 314
104 US Home 117b
84 US Inds - 87b
20 US Shoe. 28
235a us Steel— 264
164 US Surgical- 174
36 USTobacco 464
214 US T>u*t 334
374 Utd. Technolgs-. 397a
16l8 Utd. Telecomms. 204
464 Upjohn 544
224 VF - 374
234 Varlan Assoos—. 275g
104 (Vemitron 11

'

10 ^Virginia EF
404 .Vulcan Matrix....

154 WalRer (H) Res...

284 (Wal-Mart Stores.
154 iWamaco
34 Warner Comms.-
174 iWarner-Lambt ...

195b Washington Post

'

285s Waste Mangt—...
274 Weis Mkts .—
24ta Wefts Fargo-.—...
194 w.Point PeppL-
478 Western Airlines

185s Westn. Nth. Amr.
234 Westing house..-
184 Westvace
244 IWeyerbaeuser—

SWITZERLAND

1981/82 1
Jan. 29 i Price

High * Low i !
Fra.

GHtMANY

1981/82 |

High |
Low

Jan. 29 i Price
i Dm.

65
.594
30
38
SO7g

197S I 17
464
37
64
284
274
424
164
63Tb
214
38«t
214

357a [Wheetabratr F ...

194 Wheeling Pitta...

187a Whirlpool
234 White Conaottd-
284 Whittaker -
74 Wlckes
234 Williams Co-
264 Winn-Dixie Str....

24 Winnebago
204 Wmc Elec Power
17 Woolwortft
32 Wrigley
74 IWyly

374 Xerox
147s Yellow Frt Bya ._

224 Zapata
!
104 Zenith Radio—..

Brambles inds—
|

2.35

rt Oil (Austj

4.70 I 2.40

Clmant CBR

14)80 .Traction Elect

0.65 t 0.24

0J6 1 0.12

Crousot Loire.

14

1981-82

womsiML
-

|

Jg. HIBI. LW

***?*! “j!K SS mrm.

HEW TWjut ACTIVE STOCKS

SOUTH AFRICA
Gnld 11S53)

industrial (TBSS)

Madrid SE (38111/81)
j
HMJM; IKJBBj TMJgj W.1S 105.23 fft/1/82) B9.U <WW)

SmSSiap. nns® i nwaj eiMsj bobs meina/a jw.p

2S3.5
j

26U
j
2S4.1 2SBJ gtf)

1

tff/n)

&SKlfttL<tf1/T*) « -
!
14M HM MM 1GSU (5/1181) I

1BJ PM)

7B7J (7/1/81) 52*6 g/Q
T11J (8/1182) BE7A (51*1

.DENMARK

1B8U82
High

|
Low

jan, 20 Price

Friday.
,

'<•

Brunswick'

Stocks Closing J
on

traded price <»>',

_1;b»J»0 27_
IBM

Change
Stocks Closiog on
traded' price day

702.100 82\ - 4

de— 2.50

Brunswick' t;536i®J0 27 — Ja
ihbi^^.—.—

- 701.000 304 H-

4

Rafaoa Purina ... 1.397.700 .
114 “ J S?.hlein‘ BBiMO &h + h

mnK» »««. so.?® a? ai81
- SIS a? +?

520.100 13*8 *•Schhimbeger
.Sony —

~

M +1VMOMI
‘TiSB 1T4' + 4 Schlixz

WORLD
C^ritKl IntL <1/1/78)

(*•) Sat Jan 23s. Japan Dow 7.888-40 582.4*.
,

Base vetoes of Bd todices a» lOOdxoepr As*tndteAll

500; NYSE AU Dumnan—60; Stsodaid ud Poora—lO; and Tomnto--iJ»« «e

bm MtnSl btS^nl^. i Exetuded bonds. $400 ^ustriata. 54OT

tadusDMs plus 40 ihMtie*. 40 Roancida and 20 Transports* cO««8^
u UaavaBaMe.

QNT HWB—

—

Jyaka Sank,
Nord Kabel—
Ncrwa Ind
5 pirfnbrikker..
Pffvatftankan

—

Provinsbankeh.-,
Smidth IR)
S. Berendsen >—
(Superfos

268 16S (Paribas- 210
106 62.8pechlney — 10J.7
322.5 236 Pernod R)eard_. 321
IBM 126 iPerrier..- 156.10

193 112 {Peugeot'SA Jf7
206J) 128 IpocJain - — 157
279.8 l73.6|Radlotech — MB
900 440 jRedoutc — 000

ail
-9

! £SBssa&uae
153.6 90. li$t. Gobain —— 1S80
640.0 385 Skis Roulgnol - 588
395.0 ate Suez — 351
1.228 844 ffelamech Elect U4S
252 14B (Thomson Brandt 252
SOS 14B.5'Valeo...'.-.— 228

'

SINGAPORE

1981/82
|

.High Low

'.Boustead BhcL—
,
2.62

©old storage..;^! 4.06
(DBS— -.— I B.45
Fraser A NaaveJ 6.15
Haw Par.

1
3,38

Inchcape Bhd.~J 2.02
Malay Banking-.! 7j00
Malay Brew— .J 4.80
(ODBC -11,70
iSimeDarby,-.— 2.35
(Straight*Trdg-.L 9^5.
;U08— 4JJ8

8akisui Prefab

43.75|
6.751

28.00 Kloof.- -
5.50'N«lbank

37.25
6.7

24 1
X9A5

3.7 ( 2A0;Protea Hldgc Sj45
12.l! 6.35,Rembrandt— .... 1 1.1

5.65
7.00
3ABl
5.15!

4.8 'RurtPtat
2.00-Sage HWg*
3^5 SA Brews—

5.1

2A
4.88

22 :

3.55' 2.50; Unfsec- 3.50

Financial Rand US$0.78
(Discount of 24i%>,

BRAZIL

108HB2 1

High Low
I

Jan. 29 j price

j

Cruz

NOTES:—Prices on this page are at
quatad on the individual exchanges
and are last traded prices. $ Dealings
suspended, xd Ex dividend, xe Ex scrip
issue, xr Ex rights, xa Ex an.

£3.4 million

cancer grant
Tie Cancer Research Cam-

paign has -awarded grants total-

ing £&39m for 19S2 to 15
centres in Britain.
The grants- are in support of

133 research projects in the
Universities of Birmingham.
Bristol, Cambridge, Nottingham
and Oxford: the Strangeways
Research Laboratory, Cam-
bridge, and nine London Uni-

versity medical schools.

Cambrian Way
plan dropped
THE COUNTRYSIDE Commis-

sion will not proceed wife fee

designation of the Cambrian

Way long distance path. The
271-mite path, from Cardiff to

Conwy, would have been one of

the longest and toughest . in

Wales or England.
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GENERAL OUTLOOK GENERAL BUSINESS SITUATION

Confidence recovers a little

INDUSTRY'S CONFIDENCE
about the outlook improved Ust
mouth, after a mild setback at

Christmas.

General confidence is substan-
tially better than at the two low-

points of last year—January
and July—and well above what
it was during the whole of 19S0.

Of the three sectors surveyed
this month—electrical engineer-

ing, consumer durables and con-

sumer services—the most opti-

mism was reported in electrics]

engineering, where companies
saw the prospect of improved
markets and expressed confi-

dence in their products.

None of those sun eyed in

electrical engineering, or in the
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consumer durables sector.

reported less optimism about

business prospects than was felt

four months ago.

Against this, there was much
less confidence in consumer ser-

vices, where a small majority

of those interviewed said they

were less optimistic.

Of those expressing less opti-

mism there was a feeling, among
stores particularly, that the

economy was still very
depressed. The recent bad
weather had added to the
gloom.

In the electrical sector it was
reported that companies felt

they had to work harder than
before to keep their products up-
dated.

ORDERS AND OUTPUT

Qualified optimism
THERE HAS been a slight im-

provement m new o prfors and
some companies expect greater

output and hope for better sales

in the next 12 month*. There is.

however, uncertainty about
whether order books can be
expected to show sustained im-
provement.

More companies said orders

bad risen than said they had
fallen and all three sectors
showed, on balancp, an increase
in orders ir. the Iasi four months
compared wilh the correspond-
ing period last year.

Two areas where .sales are
marked!.'- down ?rc cigarettes
and newspaper*, the last due to

price increases.

1

A
Order
Books
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The engineering sector has

become more pessimistic about
the prospects for orders books
tbau it was four months ago.
This gloom was matched by
greater optimism about orders
from the durables sector.

All three sectors were more
optimistic about turnover and
sales than they were in Septem-
ber but companies emphasised
that they' were excluding the
effects of closures and disposals

in their comparisons.

Electrical enginering is the
most optimistic sector by far,

with about a third of companies
expecting a increase in produc-
tion and sales turnover of more
than 10 per cent in the next 12
months.

CAPACITY AND STOCKS

Destocking near an end
DESTOCKING HAS continued
but most companies thought it

was nearing its end. They were
more inclined to expect stocks
to increase in the next 12
months, although perhaps not
until near the end of the period.
Host companies thought current
stock levels were about right
Fewer companies report that

the?- are still working below
planned output levels and the
index for capacity working
passed the peak achieved last

July. The figures probably
would have been even better
but for the bad weather. More
companies feel able to plan
ahead for more than three
months with a reasonable
degree of confidence.

20r
.t>

Factors Affecting

Production

hoov- J L
1878 1879 1880 19S1 1883

For the second consecutive
month the extent to which pro-

duction is affected by demand
rather than supply factors has
moved in the supply direction

—

mainly because of the lack of
reports about shortages of home
orders.
Some companies are starting

to have difficulty in recruiting

suitably-qualified staff and
labour disputes in the news-
paper industry have again been
cited as a problem by news-
agents in the stores and con-
sumer services sector.

Although there are no serious
shortages in supplies, delivery
delays and the possibility of
suppliers closing down were
said to be affecting production.

CAPACITY WORKING
4 monthly moving total January 1982

Are you working at your planned output
level for this time of year ?

Oct- Sept-
Dec.

Augi-
Nov.

_JL_

July
Oct
%

Motor & Stores ft

Elect C’sumer C'sumer
Eng’s. Durables Services

% %_
Above target capacity 1 I

On target 54 52 46 54 71 50

Below target capacity 41 47 44 39

No answer

INVESTMENT AND LABOUR

Some hope on job prospects

LABOUR REQUIREMENTS (Weighted by enployment)

4 monthly moving total

THE IMPROVEMENT in the

economic outlook has been

reflected in a rise in the num-

ber of companies expecting their

labour forces to expand In the

next 12 months.

The number of respondents

expecting to cut workforces

heavily outweighs those plan-

ning net recruitment, but the

imbalance is less than at any

time since the summer.

The stores and consumer ser-

nJii
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vice sector was particularly in-

clined to take on extra staff, in

contrast with the last survey in

September.

Fewer companies said lack of

demand was discouraging re-

cruitment All three sectors

gave greater weight to supply-

side factors than when last sur-

veyed.

There was little change in the

index measuring planned capital

spending.

These expecting their labour force over
the next 12 months to:

Oet-
bn.

Sept-
Dec.

%

Aug-
Nov.

July-

Oct

Januaiy_)982

Motor ft Stores &

Increase

Elect Csumer C’sumer
Eng's. Durables Services

-% &
12 8 8 44

COSTS AND PROFIT MARGINS

Cost trends downwards
COMPANIES EXPECT wage
settlements to be more than the

5 per cent maximum generally

predicted last September, but

there is still an optimism about
the downward trend of unit

costs.

In general firms showed a ten-

1078 1079 1000 w® 1888

dency to be slightly less finn

in their determination to resist

high wage claims than they had

been. There was also a some-

what reduced tendency fpr

companies to want to increase
differentials.

The index of expectations

about profit margins fell in all

three sectors surveyed and the

overall indicator, which levelled

out last month, has fallen quite

sbaiply.

Resistance to price increases,

lack of demand, low-capacity

operation, increased materials

costs and the Government's

failure to control the cost of

nationalised industries were
factors mentioned.
The durables group was par-

ticularly pessimistic about

profit margins, with no factors

mentioned as tending to im-
prove margins.

In the stores and consumer
services sector there were com-
plaints of pressure on margins
through competitive price cuts

and the pressure from the fall

of consumers’ real disposable

income.
These surveys, which are

carried out for the Financial

Times by the Taylor Nelson
Group, are based on interviews

with top executives.

Three sectors and some 30

companies are covered in turn

every month. They are drawn
from a sample based on the

FT Actuaries' Index, which
accounts for about 60 per cent

of all public companies.
The all-industry figures are

four-month moving totals cover-

60%,

1978 1979 1880

Stay about the same 44 47 44 44 1 45 38

Decrease 43 45 48 49 95 55 16

CAPITAL INVESTMENT (Weighted by capital expenditure] -

4 monthly moving total January 1982

Thou expecting capital expenditure over
the next 12 months to:

Oct-
Jan.

%
Sept-
Dec
%

Aug.™

Nov.
July-

Oct
%

Motor ft Stores ft

Elect C'sumer C'sumer
Eng’g. Durables Services
% % %

Increase in volume 24 23 23 23 55 42 32

Star about th* same 20 22 T9 19 34

0

0

14

4

No answer 3 3 3 4 0

58

0

50

0

COSTS
4 monthly moving total January 1982

Wages rise by:

04%

Oct>

t
Sept-
Dec
%

Augr
Nov.

%

J“iy
Oct
%

Motor, ft Stores ft

Elect C’sumer C’sumer
Eng*g. Durables Services

% % %
5-9% 2 4 4 3 0 0 6

W-MX _ 88 75 47 71
'

48 TOO 84

Remain the same 74 13 17 16 32 0 12

Decrease 0 2 2 2 0 0-- 0
No answer 4 7 10 9 0 0 4

Unit costs rise by

:

04% 2 3 3 7 0 0 0
5-9% 40 39 33 28 48 44 29

TO-14% _ ;

32 36 30 35 22 7
-

21

15-19% _ 4 4 7 9 0 0 0 -

Remain the same 4 3 3 1 0 29 0
Decrease 2 2 2 2 • 30 0 0

No answer 77 14 23 18 0 - 0 to •

PROFIT MARGINS

4 monthly moving total January 1982

Are you more or less optimistic about
your company's prospects than you were
four months aeo ?

Oefc-

Jan.

%

Sept-
Dec
%

Aug.-
Nov.

%

Jufy>

Oct

%

' Elect
Eng**

%

Motor &
C'sumer
Durables

%

Stores&
Csumer
Services

% -

More optimistic 34 30 28 21 58 36 17

Neutral 44 48 S4 58 42 64 33

Less optimistic 22 22 19 22 0 0 51

EXPORT PROSPECT (Weighted by exports]

. 4 monthly moving total January 1982

Over the next 12 months exports will
be:

Ocfc-

Jan.

%

Sept.-

Dee.
%

At^j-
Nov.
%

Juiy-
Oet

Elect

T'

Motor &
C’sumer
Durables

Stores ft

C’sumer
Services

%
72 63 a 64 71 100 64

Same 14 24 23 21 29 0 28

Lower n 12 13 11 0 0 8

No answer 2 2 2 2 0 0 0

NEW ORDERS
4 monthly movinc total January 1982

The trend of new orders in the post

four months was

:

OcL-
Jan.

%

Sept.-

Dee
%

Aug-~
Nov.

July-

Oct-

%

Elect

V
Motor &
C’sumer
Durables

%
'

Storesft
Csumer
Services

Up 26 16 15 24 78 TOO 46

Same 37 38 41 . 41 10 0 21

Down 20 27 24 23 12 0 0

No answer 17 19 20 11 0 0 33

EXPORT PROSPECTS
4 monthly moving total January 1982

Over the next 12 months exports will be:

Oct-
jan.

%

Sept-
Dec
%

Augi-
Nov.

_%
July-

Oct
%

Motor ft Stores ft

Elect C’sumer C’sumer
Eng’s- Durables Services

% % %
Higher SO 49 46 45 78 87 29

Same 26 29 35 30 22 0 25

Lower 17 76 13 71 • 0 0 4

No answer 8 6 7 13 0 13 .42

STOCKS
4 monthly moving total January 1982

Raw materials and components over the

next 12 months will:

Oet»

t
Sept-
Dec
%

Augj-
Nov.

%

Julyw

Oct
%

Elect

T
Motor ft

Csumer
Durables

%

Storesft
Csumer
Services

%
Increase 31 23 25 27 58 64 34

Remain the same 44 54 51 55 10 29 50

Decrease 21 20 21 14 32 7 8

No answer 4 3 3 4 0 0 8

Manufactured goods over the next 12

months will

:

Increase 18 14 17 24 34 28 34

Remain the same 44 50 50 41 30 29 42

Decrease 21 21 19 16 0 14 16

No answer 5 4 7 5 0 0 8

Not applicable 12 10 8 12 36 29... 0. :.

FACTORS CURRENTLY AFFECTING PRODUCTION
4 monthly moving total January 1982

Are any of the following factors limiting

your output at present ?

Oct.-

Jan.

%

Sept-
Dec

Aug.-

Nev.

%

July-

OcL
Elect

jr
Motor ft Stores ft

Csumer C’sumer
Durables Services

% %
Home orders 89 92 94 91 80 100 79

Export orders 55 SS
'

63 62 SO 59 17

Executive staff 2 1 2 1 0 0 4

Skilled Factory staff 2 4 3 3 0
~

' 29 6

3 1 1 1 5 29 0

Raw materials 0 1 1 3 0 0 0

Production capacity (plant) 4 3 3 4 0 0 12

Finance 0 0 1 1 5 0 0

Labour disputes 2 2 1 3 0 0 0

Any other Factors 21 20 14 16 0 14 25

No factors - 8 5 5 4 20 0 17

. Financial Times Monday:. FeBni^s i ^ 3382

APPOINTMENTS

Senior

< .

4 monthly moving total January 1982

Lug some 120 companies in the

11 industrial sectors (mechani-

cal engineering is surveyed
every second month).
Complete tables can <be pur-

chased from Taylor Nelson and
Associate*.

Those expecting profit Margins over the

next 12 months to

:

Motor& Store*.&
Beet Csumer Csumer

g. Durables Service* -

% %

IBM vice president Mr Kaspar ^
V. Cassani has been elected to Welwyn ^
the boards of JBM UNITED Welwyn; El ertronacs .Spau

ft. y a-.

lOTfGDOM HOLDINGS and IBM ' Koyal Worcester,campanjt

UNITED KINGDOM LIMITED \ . - V V. VHv'
following the . ' resignation of . Mr Brian X F,;FBa*era^C has

'

senior vice president Mr Jacques been .appointed'to. the board of •

Ms iconrouge. These changes WHA1TJNGS. -'Mr Roderick ‘If-

follow Mr Maisonnrage’s appoint- -

ment to IBM's corporate' office been appointed; aSsSstam.managi ;>

and corporate management com-' jpg ' directors : : ' :>

mittee in Armonk’last December addition to. Contintfing^Witli their

and Mr Cassani’s appointment to present duties. 5w''3fesSwtt?elj;" - .

succeed him - as chairman and
_ group-Jntoqial director tod see- j . \

;£'•

chief executive officer of the IBM • yetaiy, . and -
,:

JtflM ' fij&bagimg ?

World Trade. -.Eurepe/Stiddle "director . of ".WhaffiasB , >*

East/Africa. Corporation and as. ing):- --Mr lto: Head*T»W h« ‘
. ;

president of IBM Europe &A. * been
1

. . appointed a ; t?cfrnte8i
“

* director of - Whatflngs^toa-has -

Mr Peter Patoe, managing resign^tfias. app^utmeuat.fnmi.' .

*

director Of l^ne Tees Tere- the rbhird trf Whalings ‘{ChST -
' 4.U

vision, and Mr Robert’ Phillis* Engineering).- '•••• '
tf.'j

managing director of Central.; • * .. V.u .

.£•'

Independent JTMevtaioa, have BdULTGN -JVND • VAVZ&&: ''
. f

been appointed to the board -of 'two boon! 'atKxrintmrartx >*

DTOEPENDENT TELEVISION
, iTNEWS-. •: > p, T»F. SL,Rodder oahis ;appoint; ! ,> -

:

„ >T ~ A:
7 meat ; as "ffcainrian of.’tfmtaL •»

Mr Geoffrey C. Grant, senior - rmnonort Contnanv. -whirir :« -

ING SOCIETY.
• British Electirto i Tracfioo
pany and- Six V. & JB&Bfciitimr'
mBt& ''a member of the exBcff
ti^e staff oi BET; have both-been
appointed to.: the baaRl'Tff

tod PauL

Mr Steven tt. Altneiv at
.
pre-

sent a- vice-president <X,-Xium-
Manhattan Bank; London^; will
. •. i__ iv*' <****<

Mr David W.- Robins has been
,

appointed to . '.the ..board o

t

HAMON-SOBELOO^ British.

subsidiary i. of- Hamoh^belcb,-
BnisseLs.

Mr R- F. G.' Dennis, a director

SSS^-IS 3SSSM-'
VISION ASSOCIATION in aue-

v

ssf“e&

&

Ts&sse 'jMsaiaB

2? rt S&FSSS&
rvt V-hIm Vanialc Jl9( • . . . Jv . •’ r .

. Sir PatrldccNatrae* has^heen .

elected presidmt af::-.^hg

.

NATIONAL '- : TBEEVjaCM
KESNTAL-' '• ASS0CLA330Nr

.^f& -

.

'.succession To Ldid Bowdep^^ef:
GbeSteideld. Mr J: K.
managing director iff

-has- been; elected , cha :

the association ^to si

Mr P, ’AL- Gosling,

.-director ^ of Jtodlo .Rentoik-;?

. Gosling remains
council of-: the •associatiod. :^&;> . ..

y .,

;R. vr. E. -
“

companies. - director ,pf Granada- TV
boards Incites been elected deputy «Biv

man -in suocesaon ; . to&atr
Johnson.;: <

'• j • t-.
-a--

" Mr Peter Sanmel has been ; .

'

appointed diairman of SAMUEL
PROPERTIES. '

1

;

He ; sutotods
Viscount Boosted, who

.
-has

retired.----..
•'

' -
v

director, of Rad^o Rentals, has
been elected deputy chairman of
the association.

'if k

Mr Colin T. Mudd has been-
appointed -marketing directs of

RENTAL RESEARCH!
; '• •• ;. *..• •.

;

-

Sir Geoffrey Erringtou - has
‘

been appointed executive chair-

man of EXECUTIVE APPOINT:
MENTS. and ralso of G.uy Red-;
inajme and Partners, following L.

the retirement of Mr .
Peter

Sherwood : who becomes life

president of both
The reconstituted'

dude Mr Clive Taylor, Mr Orde
Wingate and Mr Nicholas St
John-BSoore as

.
.etooafxve

directors.- • :

•
• •• • '

.v :• - •

' Mr Walter. Hudson has been
appointed to the board of

WELWYN ELECTRIC, .as

-TJ-

WEEK’S FINANCIAL DIARY
The followfaig . is a recpni lol ;the -pitoripM ' burinew^and r ;

;

financial engagements during the weefe - Jhe bo®d, meetings are •

mainly for -the purpose of : considertng. dividends and’ official

Indications are .not- always' available whetter.dividends concerned: _
.-

are interims Or finals.. The sabdivisnoiM shown below .ar& based ,

mainly on last year’s timetable. V v
i : -,,. u -. . .

•• TODAY
"

• ' Golu Owtt Of Soatt-AWiM' : 5
,•

-

company NeeriNGfr1^. '.irw.'-.SSSSl' - • •

‘ 1
- j

uSWJSf" _. : . .
- Doonitonteln GoW Mtnbw- 5.92*07*---.

a® - -

Re^onal Pwp*. ' * -
;
HyntfntuKm and PoMrboroush. B*zPC-W-«5

T
'mvmeND^Z i NTEeesr - payments — kimS'goM Minin* ewiseitei :

' r
:

AUied London Proo^. M-toa.
. : Wttr flbvT....... 4 .. 5 .GW6 ... - '

Nfcor InD.^71«fci •- -
•'

",
'

Trusttes On - 1 :t*- •- •
•

Vrnt-rSOCTt Gohl^MntTnO. 19-H*7W i

VUAMuMk .-Gold? M!atoB. -'8*2S57Sl» v
.
— - weeHesnAX FV*XUAXY -X - T'.

COMPANY.' MevTIMGS— .

.Fennw' <J. *14 tHidgs.j r Qantn*^M >;
Cltr Sooare, Leeds. - 57JO • .*

KcrsTtyra lnv. 30 Grcdiim Street. - .

Macs lUn-ClenliMt.
. _ MadHan-GJenlW '

* ]fv?V

American TsL 5pcPf. 1.75pc
Anderson stnUidvoe TJp' . '

.

AniMSCtfVin Grp. Ti«Pt. Z.S2Spe
assoc. Fisheries Ln..4l«z>c
Auoc Letwre f.#p . . -
Atlantic Assets 1st. SocPf. 1-7600
BBA Grp. SocPf. 1.750C.
aeecham Grp'- 3J"b ' - - :

Birmingham. Fits. Rate 7*«pcReti- 1980-BZ
3%pc '

• *
Border and Southern -Stockholders Tab 6po
pi. rjbpc . •

.

•

Braid Ore. SocPf. 1;75pC _ '
. .

'

British Columbia Electric Co. .
Callable

-

8d>.
<Br.) 2iipc.- Bds. Sar. AD due -1IW86
2 ’llpc

British IikUl- and Gen. Inr. Tit. SpePIdL
1.75k .

British Insulated Callenders. Cables Finance
NV 7^pcGtd-Bds- 19B7_ 3Vpc

Dlstmwy.
_10-M .

. ___
Flccadniy . Tteatre^

CraRSelMori*

Denman SttwC ..

L BOARD ME ETINC

BuBeito
c

TbeaBs;.

Caledonia lnv.- Db. 3pc
Cardiff -Pn-Prop- Ip
Chrysler Overseas GspttaT Corp. SpcCttd.
Cn*5kg.Fd.Dbs. due 1988 ZWC *

Citicorp overseas Finance Com* NV lOpe
Gtd-Mts.

“ '

.Piccadilly..&jw-
Wato'' .

^:V” -

Weswras^rttof^nd ORmlobM' S-

^

McKay._

M(

•A \

10BA_5pc. 1 3i3>cStHlJU^.
S Gtd. Bds. 1990 6A1PC

r Invest! ns *Oct». series B Pf. SOctsatv
aty af Aberdeen Und Assn. 4ocPf. l^oc
Colonial Secs. Tst. 5PCPT. 175m •

C ins oJ Idared 4pcLn. 2pc
.

Continental Illinois Com. 60ctt
Cooper (Frederick! fHick>s.i 79
Croda Chemicals Intnf. BKPf. 2JSPC.
Crvstalat- (HldgsJ BpcPf-' 5.6k
Oaloety 4.8SkpY. 2-426pc
Danlril ana Sons Breweries Ob. ZtiPC

.
.

Ctobenhamt 6«v>cPf. 2^27 Spc. 7pcBPf.
- 2A3 pc .

- - - -

Decea Ln. Jpe ,Denmark 3'a»c (1909) 1><i>c .
.

Dove Harbour Board -kpc 2nd RedOb.
1978-93 l»pc • ..

Drayton Cons. Tst DO. 2^pc (Pero.l -

Dunlop Teotllei 6ijKPf. 2.275k
E dinburgh American Assets 41tncPT.
1^75K - .

Electric and Gen. lnv. Db. 31Hie
FTrrt_ Scottlsh_. American Ttt. ,.3^pcPf.

, ../iPBIp' a- INTEREST PAYMeNJ*r .r .

American - Medltal- Int.. T3cts f. -• •:

.S0cwv. 14ye-.ftte.

Raimune Hoffmann Podarrf. jtp
'-.''

x* ’ :•!

.
•thursday-ffbhdary 4 ,

:

COMPANY MEETINGS— .

AEj^Je' Savor Hptcft W.C.. 4^0,
... _ _ .

and - Smtthers-- Austin.:
:
2-fi .Austin £.C£ fZSO

Bmrkhoaise-- victor - Work*; ifflhftisWf* . BttmmIcK.' 3.00
..8;own IMitthmO.- Trafalgq* . HMet 'Cie ; !Barrvd-Gate. ftlngbny,'. -,2.oo- >;

-' ' •

.FaMTne
, BM8.' .- The s*«:

IU.Y

• bofoaqbr 3*M ,

t:^ .-

. Ggeensll.. WWttey,' 'Lord
Dereshnrv Warrlntrtoq,

Guinness TArtburl. The Toucan rtBowl Brwkrr N.W- -245,':

1.75pc Ln. Zhjx

SIrpc

.Biundell- Pern

Fo-elon and lonlaJ lnv. Tst Dbs.' '5p£

iundell-Perrhoolaae- ^;- .. fT'.-
1

T-onsd*le. tlnhrenal ' Jr;
-Scottish Agricultural Inds. -rinif.-.
Interims:

UlsxGtd. Kinta Keffas Robber PaL-

'

. - n jjjjgysig R ubber
. . ..v

- r •

.

.. Smith Btrjj; -- - >- —r‘ v’‘•"'-••'r

1

5V>c Red. stoneMH . . .. - . .. - 1

e* .IJ^reBCBTJATMewto^ 1

Axroyti_and Smlthet. IQO

Grant Bros. 71:pcP!.2.B2Sk
Great Ouse Water Airthortty
stk. IBflfr-M 2 ?«>c .....
G

,
r«^« BoC StabUlsatJon and R^uow .Ln.
1 9Z3 3PC

GuteholtnimBShurie Oversees NV 7l4PcGtd,
Bds. 1981-88 31ik '

Hralnr Slddriev Grp. SkpcPt 1.925k
Mmwortb u.) and Son-SpcPf. 2.1'pc.
API. 2-SSpc. 10KBPI. B.5k

fJSf-
1

9

r-
85- fl7 Hz* J^Lr- Co«£ ^MBnr'TilHeBSE

.

fCL Littf. . Finance 7'2DcGW.Ms^ 1&78-02 - Pfu ^
34lOC

7pc- Basy sotp ;.....

?l>Zi?
or

<s]l^;l-G2,‘L.M,«tet sA-sGsabj

M'Si

reniMt^”0^ D*«’- -SA.95373P-.yv" .

‘iSTt
1

:, 5S^
haI l "dS- Spc”: ,ntj SM- rits.

j™-. p
sf.

l£Jrs,

£f ass,
La w^ Deberrtur* Corp. Z^SpcPf. 1.925k .

- —
Gen- Ass. 7%pCBds-

.
1B8&

Lewis fjohni smh 1
• t?SJ.t*rV House

• COMS>ANY: MBET
, . ....

. _ . DuWOer. . WlrKhmlrr
2aspc

Uo,u0 SBCPr- t -7S®c*. 7p6M- Q-«o.
Lewis .John) Props. Db. 2oc

‘

• lend. t3!ob
BVPCPf. 3D823BC --

77--tilbdon
;

.

^*e'^5eoblm» Hotel.

-MteTfNGs^ '

; :

’.

5pcPT. 1 .75k.
Lfwls/JolMO Props. Db. 20c
Macallan-Glen IIvet B-VocPf. .

Re^'Stk. mrhijocrM
i
e522?le ,n*- T**- <pcpf. 1 -4Pc.. SpcPt. assoc:. Pfah

M
thK°lltTO Wjwr N#w River 3PCDH. M? HoMhws .

Wat^ Db^ *.**
r P?s»' A«*»J c

v

H2S Sww.t’y imeaiik-. - : . •;
—» flitiibr 1. -j^so. c

'

W. ii>j: 9fnt .Tjgp f \ ", "J

+. *
: 3nn<

%
n
-r31 iMtSi'* W««

0«wlch lnv. Tst SJSpc
’-’5 PC. 4 -2K tfmlyT
5j42^c (fmJv. 71«pc3

-IQPCPf. 5pc. Dbs. 2<rPitman .njpcw. 5pc .

Quebec Central Railway Db^XpeSemuel W-J
_BocPf tIpc

Santfrik
Saneers
2.625k

atritcm fStr

'

hemr^mr-j,5

:0i

SllOCPf. I'JiSpt., 7?3PCPf. '

S
1^i3

,

7^rt0,hHriM ®“2,i i*PCpfc:
'
~

D

t*on'
•TOwM^-

Scottish u. lnv, Spcpf. t 75^1
r

SKIS'.
*•"**-

^int^Rnaece nV.S^c.^^;

;

Shtil Tmnsoort and Tradhaf 7ud»f. a-asnk '{ftSSSST«3?™SSt

fl*Groi8> h

|oush teaws DbT^S: . -

T* Sg*' >5^%
pS&pss$g*;***\^:
s
n2£? tigftgs**: ***:<***.

t&siS^Jai
0^^ f V; v '

Unwgy 3ML 1 .*&&&&
WH4tbre»d lnv. Ob. bupc

'-aa^-aikS- 2.o^cWtim inv. ’p- iTp^Pf. ;i^s
R«W«rv-4api3»t;SLllse.

COMPANY
ife - Royal. H,ICI_ Cal

board; iS

as*- .....

.

KSSfiSf r
-

intotas: *
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; “Igf&s ajsd EXHiBraoNs
Este 1 -

r
TMft'o.. •

’'•
'.•v"i ’••' Vcpoft

GffPent .... . Bobby Pair (01-701 7127) (until

___v
?’''. • ' * .- ....;. Easis Court

IS li- ----v-v, Exhibition (01-688 7785) ... EsfttMtfcui Centre, Harrogate
g8HE8<Mtnmttc Components EiMbi-

„ , ii =? - i tkto ..; American Snbassy
™{-Il ..yw 2gten«ta»al spring Pair-Ctffe COT-855 9201) ... NEC. Birmingham
Fen..8-12 » ylnfacxnatlott, Technology and Management EsMbi-

*82 (OlrOT 1001) BaiWcan Exhibition Centre

IS - ~*vr< ««•«« 80*}) —- Exhibition Centro, Bristol
F«j 10-12 .;..,v^. i CwEn3C“TlleEihibitlon aiid Conference—TTLEX
- -

’ ’• r‘ f ....... Wembley Conference Centre
£* 12-14 .^..y. Crafts DofflSww <0i493 7838) ._ ; Esute Court
Feo 14-17 ' Jnfettiatlonal Men’s and. Boy*6 Wear Exhibition

.
. TIB 6707) ....„ Olympia

?®S ifS :
-«--:• ItoaJjOTaoEjtliSlition (0202 ,28475) Assembly Rooms, Worthing

IS SS -'-— ' FS? $*%£FfLSi±0'* <®*« 2500) Heathrow Hotel

IS £'£ frvr^^SS^1 ^fUFsir rm-855 9201) ' Kelvin Hall, Glasgow
Process Plant ExMbitioD

m . : -V* .
S8^!) i - Bloomsbury Centre, London

Feb 28-Mar1 4 .., ;]Wfiniatomal Light Show (0248 88396) Olympia
Mar 1-4 and Pneumatics Exhibttfcm (01-839

. ^ v v
1
- 50d)/. .v, ...^ NEC. Birmingham

™r. 2-8
_

Internffitmnad Production . Engjneezing aztd Pxvduc-
;. £ %.tivity Exfrtbitfoa and Conference (01-747 3131) Olympia'« —*

-

-Mwaonel Glazing Exhibition (01-086 2699) Canard InternatdonaJ
Mar 7-9 y i- Footwear* and accessories show (01-739 2071) Exhibition Centre, Harrogate

OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
PS -Hi ..~.;:.y,..;InternatIonaI Boat Show (01-486 : 1951)

‘ Helsinki
F.eb 9:18. .Equipment and apparatus for drug production and

•'

s'-

w

*
jesting exhibition (01-235 2423) .t Moscow

Feb 10-13 *_ ,!>*.*.. :
mte^tionalr Trade Fair for.HousehoM Appliances,

r. Fittings and components—DOMOTECHNICA
• (01-409 0956) _ Cologne

Fdb 1348- International Trade Fair for Watches, Jevyettery
and Silverware—INHORGENTA (01-486 1951) .Munich

Feb. 15-1S Middle East Machine Maintenance, t.fght Eogineer-
: ing andBandling Show—MEM (01-486 1951) ... Bahrain

Feb 23-27 International Rubber and Plastics Exhibition for
• *;• ' '

. Asia <01-839 5041) .Singapore
Feb 25-28 Scandinavian Menswear Fair and Fashion Week

(01-540 UQ1) ; Copenhagen
Mar

1
5-8 J:..- Whiter Sports Fashion. Extaiistion (01-439 3964) ... Fans

Feb 1-2 Metal . Btdletfn ; Congresses; Middle East Metals
. and Minerals (01-633 0525) 1 1 Dubai

Feb 2 ............... Oyez: Company Finance for the Executive Secre-
- tery <01-242 2481) ..... Portmam Hotel, W1

Feb 34 FT Conference: The Seventh Pensions Conference
,

?•'

,

(01-6211355) GrosvBXKW House, W1
Feb 4 ...L......:— IPS: Energy (0990 23711) — Tower Hotel, El
Feb 8- :. American Tax Institute in Europe: Finance/Leasing

undier new TJ.Si.tax laws (Paris 256 33 70) ... Waldorf Hotel. WC2
Feb 9-12 INFO -*S2—The «4>an<mgft of Information Tech*

... - .
..' udogy (057282 2711) Barbican Centre

Feb 9-10 FT Conference: The Euromarkets in 1982
(01-6211355) - Inter-Continemal Hotel, W1

Feb 9-12 Offshore South East Asia Conference (01-546 5144) Singapore
Feb 10-11 ...—....- . Spearhead’ Exhibition: UK Offshore Safety Con-

ference (01-549 5831). - Eastbourne
Feb 11 ............ American Tax Instittee in Europe: Foreign invest-

meat in D.S. recfl property (Paris 256 3370)
.
Amsterdam

Feb 15-17 ~
- AMR' International: Management Skills 'and Tech-

.
’ nxques for Women in Business (01-262 2732) Kensington Hilton Hotel

Feb 16-17 i........ Crown Eagle Communieationa: Gaining Value from
- Overhead Costs (01-636 0617) «... Hilton Hotel, W1

Feb 17 .......... iHfe and ADen Conmmnicarons: CBT Techniques
and Uses—An Appreciation (01-240 1307) London

Feb 18-19
.
-- • Intemstaonatt Chamber of Commerce: The inter-

national, effects of nationalisations (Paris
’ - -- 26185.97) Paris

Feb - 25-26 :—«. The. Economist: The World Market protectionism
- or cooperation and expansion? (01-839 7000) ... Hyde Park Hotel, W1

Feb 25 «, The Banker/OPC/LCCI: Growing Pains—Resolving
; the pri*lems. facing International Banks of

• establishing abd developing a physical presence
in the' CUy of London (01-629 2483) Cannon Street. EC4

Feb 25 .Dun and : Bradstreet Fundamentals of crwfit
.• -. management-^for credit personnel and those

: ;
- ' concerned with trade decors (01-247 4377) Albany Hotel. Birmingham

Mar 1-2 FT Conference: The Fourth World Motor Con-
ference (03-621 1355) Geneva

Iter 3 DEBC <UK): The', credit analysis of internatimal _ ^ _
. Anv&ut wishing to jtttead ja*f/ ’of the throve

,
events- is advised to teleffcone the organisers to

ensure dutt-diere Tips been no change in die details' published.
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This week in Parliament
TODAY

Commons: Debate on the nuclear
power programmer
Lords: Mental Health (Amend-
ment) Bill, Committee; Fishing
Vessels (Acquisition and Im-
provement) Grants Scheme.
Select Committees: Foreign
Affairs: Subject* Caribbean and
Central America: British ap-
proach to stability

.

security and
development Witness: Miss J.

Pearce (Room 8, 420 pm>.
Treasury and Civil Service:

Subject Budgetary Reform in
the UK Witnesses: Treasury
officials (Room. 15, 430 pm).

TOMORROW
Commons: Coal Industry BQI,
Second Reading; New Towns
BiB, remaining stages.

Lords: Currency Bill, Committee
and remaining stages. Social

Security Contributions Bill,

Report and Third Reading; Civic

Government (Scotland) Bill,

Committee; Rates Amendment
(Nl)' Order. Electricity Service
(Finance) (NI) Order.

Select Cxxmudtfee: Environment:
Subject: Private Rented Housing
Sector. Witnesses: Small Land?
lords Association (at 4 pm);
Professor David Doxmison (at

5 pm) (Room T6, '4 pm).
WEOMESDASL

Commons: Local Government

(Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill,

remaining stages; Electricity

Service -(Finance) • (Northern

Ireland) Order; Lloyds Bill,

Report

Lords: Debates on the effects

of market forces on society, and

on, part-time higher education.

Select-Committees; Defence v

—

Subject: Ministry of Defence

Organisation and" Procurement

Witnesses: British Shipbuilders

(Room 15, 1030 am). Scottish

Affairs — Subject: Rural Road
Passenger Transport and Ferries

in Scotland. Witnesses: Scottish

Office (Room 5, 1030 am). Home
Affairs — Subject Police com-
plaints procedure. Witnesses:

Association of Chief Police

Officers; Director of Public Pro-

secutions-. (Room S, 10.45 am).

Public Accounts —1 Subject Uni-
versity Grants Committee con-

trol of' university- building

projects; Assessment of Univer-

sity grant needs. Witnesses: Sir

James Hamilton, Department of

Education -and Science; Dr E.
Parkes, University Grants Com-
mittee (Room 18, 4.00 pm).
Social Services — Subject; The
age of retirement. Witnesses:

Confederation of British Indus-

try. (Room.21* 4J5 pm). Trans-,
port — Subject- Transportation

in Loudon. Witnesses: London
Transport Executive (at 4.15

pm); Sir Peter Masefield and Sir.

Peter Parker (at 530 pm)
(Room 17, 4.15 pm). Employ-
ment — Subject: The proposed
industrial relations legislation.

Witness: Rt Hon Norman Tebhit

MP, Secretary of State for

Employment (Room 10, 430
pm). Energy — .

Subject; Com-
bined Heat and Power Witnes-

ses: The Marshall Committee (at

4.30 pm); Department of Energy
(Room 6, 430 pm). Welsh
Affairs — Subject Water in
Wales. Witnesses: Welsh Water
Authority Land Drainage Com-
mittee and Caldicot . and
Wentlooge Levels Drainage
Board (Room 18, 430 pm).

THURSDAY
Common^; debate on help for

the elderly.

Lords: debate on the Scaxman
Report

Select Committee: Agriculture
—Subject: Less Favoured Areas.
Witnesses: Agriculture Develop-
ment and Advisory Service; Hill
Farming Research Organisation;
Exeter University (Room 16,

1L00 am).

FRIDAY
.

. Commons: Private Members’
Bills.

Isle of Man drafting five-year plan
BY OUR ISLE OF MAN CORRESPONDENT

THE Isle of Man is drafting a
five-year plan to cover the
period to toe next House of
Keys general election, under
toe guidance of Mr Percy Rad-
cliffe. first chairman of the

Manx Government’s Executive
Council, its cabinet He was

formerly chairman of the
Finance Board.
Mr Radcliffe wants toe Boards

of Tynwald to submit depart-

mental plans cm which an
overall scheme can be form-
ulated. He said: “The less

government interferes in pri-

vate business the better it is

for- toe business. And Uie end
result is more revenue for
government”
He plans to promote toe

island's advantages as mi indus-
trial and finance centre — low
taxation and stability.

Financial Times Conferences

THE FOURTH WORLD MOTOR CONFERENCE
Geneva— I and 2 March 1982
This pro Motor Show Conference will be opened by Dr Umberto Agnelli, Chairman, Fiat Auto SpA.
Other speakers will include Mr Hideo Kamio, Managing Director, Toyota Motor Sales Company,
Mr R. Stempel, Managing Director, Adam Opel AG; Mr R. Horrocks, Chairman and Chief Executive,
Cars Group, BL Public Limited Company; and Mr Corrado Innocacti, Managing Director, Alfa Romeo
SpA. The Conference is being arranged in association with Boos, Alien and Hamilton.

THE PT-CfTY COURSE ...
London— 22 April to 24 June 1982
This course, toe 24th in the series, is arranged with the City University and is designed to provide a
broader understanding of all aspects of the'operations of the City and the factors that have made it a
pre-eminent financial and trading centre. The coarse comprises ten afternoon sessions and each lecture
is given by a leading authority in his field. - , . .

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS
London— 29 and 30 April 1982
Professor Sir John Wood of the Univexsity of Sheffield will chair and address this Conference which
will consider the principal issues of concern in the industrial relations field. The distinguished panel
of speakers will include Mr J. P. Lowry, Chairman of ACAS and Professor B. C. Roberts of the LSE.
All enquiries should be addressed to:

The Financial Times limited
Conference Organisation
Minster House, Arthur Street
London EC4R 9AX

Tel: 01-621 1355
Telex: 27347 FTCONF G
Cables: FINCONF LONDON

INSURANCE

Pru increases motor

premium rates 9.3%
BY BltC SHORT

THE • Prudential Assurance
Company increases its motor
premium*: rates for private cars

today by 93 per cent

This rise, which the Pru has

kept very quiet about, 5s signi-

ficant for two reasons. With
600,000 motorists oh its books,

it is the first major motor
insurer to put up its premiums
this year. Indeed, it is toe first

to increase its rates for several
months.

Second, toe previous motor
rate increase was made 12

months ago, when the Pro put
up its rates by 9.3 per cent
Ibis was the first time for

several years that toe company
had held its rates for 12 months.
Previously, it had changed its

rates every six months.

Last year’s increase was well
below the rate of price inflation.

Even so, the Pru was able to

bold its rates for a year. How
was this possible, and what did
it cost?

Possible answers are given in

toe annual review of UK motor
insurance by stockbrokers Rowe
and Pitman.

There is little doubt why the
Prudential held its* rates for a
year. All the major composite
insurance companies are
engaged in keen competition for
personal nos-lafe business. The
UK insurance market is about
the only major one offering

prospects of a decent return

—

and the personal sector, with
its index-linked premiums, is

the fastest growing.
Any competition for such

business must centre on motor
insurance. For some insurance
companies, it is toe most
important part of their world
business, as toe Rowe and Pit-

man survey highlights.
For example, in 1980 UK

motor insurance premiums
accounted for 273 per cent of
the worldwide premium income
of General Accident while for
Eagle Star the proportion was
23.8 per cent and for Phoenix
233 per cent
• The Prudential is predomin-
antly a life company with a sub-

stantial non-life portfolio and
UK motor accounted for 24.7

per cent of non-life premiums.
The report shows that the

importance of UK motor busi-

ness has grown in the past five

years. In 1976 it accounted for

8.9 per cent of the combined
worldwide premium income for

the seven major quoted com-
posites. By 1980 this had grown
to 14.9 per cent.

The survey illustrates the
effects of growing competition,
with increases falling behind

the rate of inflation. Motor
premiums last year rose on

average by 7.3 per cent com-

pared with 19.6 per cent in 1980

and 18.1 per cent in 1979.

Most of last year’s rate rises

came in the tost six months.

Market conditions became more
competitive as the year pro-

gressed and there were few

increases in toe second half of

the year.

But far from piling up under-

writing losses as might be

expected, the brokers estimate

that losses last year will be cut

to £9m for the UK motor insur-

ance account, against nearly

£50m in 1980.

There are several explana-

tions. First, toe influences on
motor claims costs have been
favourable. The rates of in-

crease in new car prices, cost

of spare parts and garage
charge-out rates (labour costs)

have fallen sharply from their

high levels in 1979.

Second, claims frequencies

—

the ratio of the number of
claims to the number of cars

insured—have also been falling

from toe peak levels of 1979.

The survey shows the claims

expressed as a percentage of

exposure fell from 21.0 per cent
in 1979 to 19.9 per cent in 1980,

with a further 2 point fall likely

for 1981. Up to 1979, claims

frequencies had risen steadily.

The better .weather last year,

toe higher cost of petrol and
the reduced use of cars because*

of the recession influenced this

trend.

Finally, there is a consider-

able time lag between insurance

companies putting up premiums
rates and toe effect coming
through in the accounts.

The bad weather last month,
and the price war at the petrol

pumps have ended the favour-

able underwriting experience.

Claims frequencies can be
expected to rise again and put
pressure on insurance com-
panies for a premium rate in-

crease.

On the other hand, competi-
tive pressures are just as strong,

and few companies want to be
the first to put up their rates.

Companies are therefore
waiting to see what the General
Accident will do. Britain's

largest motor insurer last

changed its rate on August 1

1980. The impression is that a

rise will come once the 1981
results are known.
Rowe and Pitman anticipate

rather modest premium
increases this year—about 10
per cent.

Febrtmy 1, i982 .

FIRST PENNSYLVANIA
MORTGAGE TRUST

. (A Massachusetts business trust)

has become.-.

ATLANTIC METROPOLITAN
CORPORATION
(a Delaware Corporation)

NYSE TICKER SYMBOL—ATM

Bank of India

announce that on and

after 1st February, 1982

the following rates will apply

:

BaseRate ....141% p«Annum

(Decreased from 15%).

Deposit rate (basic) 12%
perAnnum

(Decreased from 13%)

Bank of

COMPANY NOTICES

C 1TOH AND CO. LIMITED
TO THE HOLDERS OF

BEARER DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS
^e«e noteCattheGompagy to ignglihefoPo»1ncMDP.iilament lo afl C. lioh & Co. Licmidd itaefcoUm:

PUBLIC NOTICE OF RESOLUTIONS OF THE BOARD OF
DIRECTORS CONCERNING THE ISSUANCE Of BONDS

... WITH WARRANTS
To: AH StodMUca
FIe*se be advised that theinane ofBands doe 19*7 with Wamnis to sobsoibe Common Siode of ihrCompujvlhe jnrricnlan of wfaidl «re described

.

hetcondo*, wtc door approved Rt UKrtigg of tbc fiaaxd ofDktoon bdd an Janatry S and January 22, 19ri2, respective!*.

C. ITOH A CO. LOOTED
68. ratakywaroowefai 4-Qiogjc.
HJgashj-Ks. O&k*

SeadToaJd
Prestdmi and Director

PartoSan of tbc Bond* doe Wt7m*Warns to nbicribe Comaou Stack of On Company
US5SOJXXLOOOmd ibe asn Equal to the lout priodpalsnood ofrepUcemen: Bonds to toe inaed in cascof1. AswwtoAmountofIbbe equal u> tbc I ..
loss, theft or dcaronto of the Booth, subject to appropriate evidence and md^nwity being obtained.
10Mb of the par value oT the Boada.
lift ptr annum of the par value of the Bonds.

2. fesucPike
X Uaaatjutc
4. Dote foe Subscription Payment

and Dam of Issuance
5. tinal Redemption Dale
6. Zfcealfa of tbc Warrants .

(I) Total luce Pike of Share per Warrant.
The total tameprice ofSham that nay besntartbed upon the emefae ofa Warrant shall be 327.120 Yea fUne amount bring obtained by translating
thepm vahe of the Bond at the exchangeme of 227-15 Yen for USXIDO) per Bond with a par value of IALS1.000.

Tebroaty 9. t9C (London tune)
February 15, 1987.

, no fraction of j Share will be cozed upon the caerose of

«

CO Istae Price (Warctat Exerase Price) afShane issaed upon tie aercae of a Wamnr.
The bddal Warrant fimtiae Price ihaB be 3Ci Yen per Shane, accept in certaincm
Warrant.

(3) Adjustment of the Waitant Batcrrix Price.

Tit faitfjj Waamt Extras; Price perSanrmay bcadjt&cd front time to time at accordance the faltering formula in theevent that after the
inuce ofthe Bonds tho Company atafll isane new Shires of its Common Stock tor a consitiaatipn to than then then current market price

Nosibcr Qf
• * Shores io X CosHKkmksa

beiiaxd per State

Number ofShares
+ -

WSnrantBator
Trice After
Adjustment

VbtrtEeermc
PrioentetQ

Oment Maact ftice per Stare

Numbers of
Starts Issued

Number of Stares
to be Issued

(9 Description Ofthe

2ntheeventofstocktfiridesds. theftcedatribmioa ofStares, thoisnance oftoy convertibleBonds noth
nt market pricei« upon the occurence ofodw specified evaus. However, unless pennined byto, the
beMenor to the py salon per Share of Common Stock of theCompany.ro taaa not be manor to the par vamn

taned npoa the eoeidse ofa,%BTant-
Slade with par tuloe oftheCompany (par value per Share of 50.Yen).

Warrantmapbe depositedtotec
a Warrant Bara*eN<Uio

.19*7.1

neroa and afterMarch 1. 1982. up tomid behuflntJammy 20. 19*7 (local time of the place where
oridedthai ifthe: Bendy ismed therewth become namcrfialffr due and repayable at any rime prior
r any event of default the Warrants may be depcst«a to be acercisad at any time prior to the dateuy time prior I

also Uai iS tbc Warrant and Warreni

totbesnbscrir«icobank(TheDai-IcliiKmigro
to nave been aerated trithin the Warranty Emnfee Period.

jpaytneot ofthe prfncfari amount of 1

caeNottearedepe^cdoitfaintbeWa

*.
tbercato, theWarms

Wbziwn mar be onatfarod separator ftom the Bonds.-
9. Partial Expose of Warrants

- Partial Brardse ofa Warrant ispenufated. In saeb a ease, however, the right to etcrrisesndi Warrant shall nevettheless be folly exhausted in respect
of socb Wanant end the bolder ofsneh Warrant shall not be entitled to subscribe any further shares in respect thereof.

Mfc Place of Offering
-

Oveotas Mgtet (atcfe»feig the but prinarily In Europe. . . -

11« Ottering Metood
PnhUc offnrna by nnricrarjtrraf an a W h» rh* Thrirraritaa wirlmfinv the fhilaaring

THE MKKO SECURITIES CO. (EUROPE) LIMITED
MORGAN GUARANTY UMITH)
BANQUEDB PARIS ET MS PAYS-BAS
DEUTSCHE BANK AltiTENCaSSELLSCHAFT - -

KLSNWORT BENSON UNITED
MORGAN GRENFELL ft CO. LIMITED .' ' ~ ' "
SALOMON BROTHERS INTERNATIONAL
J. HENRY SCHRODER WAGG * CO. LIMITED
SMITH BARNEY, HARRIS UPHAM & CO. INCORPORATED
ALGEMENEJ3ANK NEDERLAND N.v.
DAHCHI KANGYO INTERNATIONAL UMTTED
DAJWA EUROPE LIMITED . . .

DSEXEL BURNHAM LAMBERT INCORPORATED
KUWAIT INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT CO. S^t-K.

. .

NOMURAINTERNATIONAL LIMITED
SUMITOMO FXNANQINTERNATIONAL
SWISS BANKCORPORATION INTERNATIONAL LIMHTD

CJUSSE NATIONAL Dfi

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

r 125300,

L50%19i1972-1994

Tho redemption Instalment or FFr.
25.000.000.- Jot on March 1. 1982
has been curtly nee by.norctaej in
the market to the nominal value of
PF
%Z'

t
ti!iUnce'ot FFr. 17370MQ.-

tas Men met by » drew ay to on
junrv 13, 1982 fa aw presence

SwSaDRAS^BY ton
Noe. 1451 to 18425 Mush*

when aidns pterion* wutannena into

SSwUNUNG AMOUNT AFTER
MARO* 1. 1982s •

BONMWllJL^RE^MABLE AT

PRESENTED FOR REPAYMENTS
nutriment at IJMli

NOS. 9913 to 14489

- CA6SE NATIQNALEDE
TELECOMMUNICATIONS

US$2tMfflC^O)Xoan
8% 1971-1986

U&OoSSSS^See ?!

cto *£* *e
e
n^?to

Y
to

,,^ oontoi

’TiffiS?—« been mac by a draw by lot on
jammry 13, 1982 In the fieesenee o I

DRAWN BY LOT)
Nos. 2294 n 10086 rflriwhw vrbw

tridfts prevtons insaimeots Into
yrrveTTV

OUTSTANDING AMOUNT AFTER
MARCH 1, 19821 -

^Wbrr^emableat
TOTH COUPONS AT MAJJgjL 19BS
AND SUBSEQUENTS ATTACHED
REDEEMAoLe BONOS^NOT VET
PRESENTED roe REPAYMENT:
Inrtaimurt as ot iJOJOt,

No*. 4884-61 . .

rfebiunt as of 1.0SJJI.'

paysMRN8SWS
Dt LUXEMBOURG

BANQUE NATtONALE

OE PARES

Rooting Rate Note Issue of

U5$2S0 miffnsn

.
January 1980/88

The rata of interest applicable for

Uia three month period beginning

January-29th, T982 end-set -by the

referenoe agent is 15*»% annually.

CLUBS

Xie ootftad the attar* taeanse of a
soHcr of lair play and value for money.

Simper from 70-3JO am. Dbco and top

muafclMS. gUmoroae hostssaes, etcWns
•oorthows. 18B RUMt St 754 0557.

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 TO 1981

NOTICE TO DISSENTING SHAREHOLDERS

Pursuant to Section 209(1) of the Companies Act 1948

In the matter of

PROVIDENT LIFE ASSOCIATION OF LONDON LIMITED
OrareiMltar called the transferor jmpoiy

Notice by WINTERTHUR SWISS INSURANCE COMPANY
(beretaafter called * the mastaee company **)

To: THE HOLDERS OF SHARE WARRANTS TO BEARER FOR 3.S PER CENT
(FORMERLY Sr PER . CENT .GROSS) CUMULATIVE PREFERENCE SHARES
OF £5 FACH.
WHEREAS op 30th Sepceower. 1981. the iranste ee company made an

Offer to aN the holder* el the 3-5 per cent itormcrty S per cent greul
Cumulative Preference Shares of £5 each C-’ Preference Shares *7 hi the
tratmeror company to aatuto all thdr sale Preference Shares lor a purchase
consideration of 250p In cash tor each Preference share In the transferor
company.

AND WHEREAS up to 3tW> October. 1981. tafno • date wtzbin tour
months of the date of the maklnu thereof such offer was approved by the
holdcrt of not less than nine-tenths In value of the said Preference Shares of
the transferor company (other than stares already held at the date of the offer
by. or by a nominee for. the tnwftrtv company or lu subsidiary).

NOW THEREFORE the transferee company In pursuance of the provisions
of Section 209 <11 of the Companies Act 1948. hereby Blves you notice that
It destrea to acQu.ro the Preference Shares heW by you In the uantferor
company And further take notice that unless upon an application being nude
no the Court by you urKMp one month from the date on which this notice is
Otveo the Court thinks *t to oroer otherwise the transferee company will be
entitled and bound to aeoufre the Preference Shares held by you In the
transferer company on the terms of the Offer approved by the approving
holders of the said shares.

For the Transferee Company
HANS BRAUNSCHWEILER

Director.
• ' Winterthur Swiss Insurance Company.

'General Guisan strasse 40.
CH-8401 Winterthur.

Switzerland.

Dated this -1st day of Febnrary* 19B2
All communications regarding this Notice should be addressed to Samuel
Montagu & Co. Limited. New Issue Department. Augustine House. Austin
Friars. London. EC2N 2JU

TENDERS FCR GREATER LONDON BILLS

1. The Greater London Council hereby
sJve notire that Tenders will be received
at the Chief Registrar's Crfico (Bank
Buildings!. Bank of England. London.
EC2R BEU. on Monday. 8th February.
19B2. at 12 noon for Greater London
Bills to be issued In conformity with Che
Greater London Council (General Powers!
Act. 1967. to the amount of £35.000.000.

2. The Bills will be in amounts of
£5,000. £10,000. £25.090. £50.000.
£100,009 or £250.000. They will be
dated Thursday. 11th February. 1982. and
will be due 91 days after date, without
davi of grace.

3. Each Tender must be for an amount
not less than £25.003. end mat specify
the net amount per rent njHna a multiple
of one new halfpenny) which Will be given
lor the amount applied lor.

4. Tenders must he made through a
London Banker, Csconnt Ho-St or. Broker.

5. The Bills will be issued and paid at
the Banv of Fngland.

6. Ncrrifi ration fill be sent by post. OP
»*ie same dtv as Tcrders ire received, to
the ne-sons whose Tenders are accepted
In whnle or in part and navmcttt In toll
of the Amounts due In respect Of such
arreetnd Tenders must he made to the
Rrni. of Emri-nri. bv merits of cafh or hr
draft or rbnnie drawn on fhc Rank of
Ena>»nd. not In**- Minn 1 “0 pm. on
Tli-Jfw. lift, Fcbrua-v. 1983.

7. Tende-s must be made on the printed
fr—m« uh'-h may be cite . oetf either from
th- Ranh p* Fnn'-nd. o r *-nm the Council's
OfVms at The Coontv Hall.

B. The Greater London Council reserve
the right of relesilm any Tavw,.

M. F. ETOhirFROST.
Comptroller of Finance.

Th» County H.li
London SE1 7PB
1st Fobniary. 1982.

PUBLIC NOTICES

METROPOLITAN BOROUGH
OF WIRRAL BILLS

C2m Bills ir&m 27th January. 1932 10

28ih Aoril. 19B2 at 53 35< Wths oar cent.
Annlihxlinn film

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

LEMBAGA 1ETR1K NEGARA TANAR MEiAYU

NATIDNAL ELECTRICITY BOARD OF THE STATES OF MALAYA

TRENGGANU HYDROELECTRIC PROJECT
CONTRACT NO. 1854(24—CABLING AND EARTHING

LEMBAGA LETRIK NEGARA-- TANAH MELAYU invites applications (ram
suitably qualified and experienced contractors wishing to ba registered as
tenderers for the following contract far tits Trenggsnu Hydroelectric
Project in Trengganu. Malaysia:

CONTRACT No. 1854/24— CABLING AND EARTHING
This contract comprises the design, manufacture, factory testing, delivery,
erection, testing and delect liability for the following glancerection, tasting end delect liability tor the

• Cabling and earthing for Power Station
• Cabling and northing, ter Pressure Tunni:lng. tor Pressure Tunnel Inlet Structure

Interconnecting cabling between Power Station. Sub-station. Pressure
Tunnel Inlet Structure and Dam Instrumentation Terminal Structures

LEMBAGA L£TRIK NEGARA through die Government cl Malaysia nas
applied for a loan from the Overseas Economic Co-operation Fund Japan
under the Filth Yen Credit on an untied basis to finance the foreign
currency portion of theae Contracts. Applications tor registration will ba
considered from interested contractors ol the following countries:

1} Member countries of the Organisation for Economic Co-operation *

and Development {OECD)
Developing countries in general subject to individual notification2)
of approval by LEMBAGA LETRIK NEGARA

for registration should be submitted not later thanFormal applications

1 April 1332. It is expecied that tender documents will be issued to
.
registered tenderers about May 1982.- Tenders will be required to be
submitted about 3 month* thereafter.

Tenderers must have had approved previous experience In tho design,
manufacture and erection of similar equipment in large power stations.
Full datells of manufacturers’ experience and their technics! and financial
'competence must be forwarded whh.tha applications. Applications must
be accompanied by a banker’s order or draft for SA250 payable to
SNOWY MOUNTAINS ENGINEERING CORPORATION 8« 8 documentation
fee for each contract The documentation fee will be refunded only to
applicants not Hsued whh under documents.

Applications must be forwarded to:

Project Manager
Trenqganu Hydroelectric Project

Snowy Mountains Engineering Corporation
PO Box 356
Coome North, NSW 2330
Australia

with a copy to:
Project Engineer
Trengganu Hydroelectric Project
National Electricity Board
PO Box 1003

’
•• Kuala Lbmpur, Malaysia -

'

LEMBAGA LETRIK NEGARA 'iff. dot liable for costs Incurred by applicants
in preparing applications and will not be liable for costs incurred by
registered tenderers In preparing tenders.

Housing

Executive

Tenders are invited lor the supply,
delivery, instoflaiion and com-
missioning of Computer Terminal
Equipment.

Tender forms, specifications etc.,
may ba obtained from the Office
Services Department, The Housing
Centre, 2 , Adelaide Street. Belfast
BT3 BPS (telephone no. Belfast
(0332) 40588 extensions 2185/6).
and completed tenders, seeled in
envelope provided. must be
returned to this address not later
than 3.00 pm. Tuesday, 16th Feb-
ruary, 1962.

The Executive is not bound to
accept the lowest or any lender.

J. R. GORMAN
Chief Executive

AH. TENDERS Delivered m ;mr j*,TNT CauTtffr System. DIAL 100 tad
tor Freephone 4368.

ART GALLERIES

JWW5E 4 DARBY. 19 Cork St.. W1734 7984. PHILIP SUTTON WltaStoura.'

iefevje Gallery. 30. Brunei st. wi.01*495 ,572- AM EXHJGlTlCiv neIMPORTANT XIX aM XX CENTURvWORKS OF ART? Mw.-F*. ,0 -5 .

RY

M
Al §L *Ssmarte St., wi.

In 19th century and
Paintings hi ARABIA. “WOBSOftuy

covent Garden galusv 4. _
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money markets

more help
A LITTLE extra help was pro-
vided to the London money
market by the authorities on two
days last week. Possibly the late

intervention on Monday and
"Wednesday was considered too
small to warrant inclusion in

the regular market report, but
If only about £ 10m worth of
bills were involved on Wednes-
day the secretive nature of the
operation seems; to have merely
led to unnecessary suspicion.

The published assistance on
Monday was £23‘2m on an indi-

cated shortage of a round £330m,
with all the bill purchases con-

fined to bands 1 and 2. This rlso

led in suggestions lirat liie F-jcfc

of England was trying to keep
the market rieht even though
it was probabfv a reflection of
the faer that longer term bills

were offered to the authorities

at unacceptable rates, and trial

conditions were very nervreis
feilov.ing another set t»f

disappointing U.S. money supply

figures.

Help of £430m on an expected

shortage of £4G0m was provifed

on Tuesday, and of £275m on a

shortage of £250m on Thursday.

Substantial assistance of £43Sm
was provided on Friday, but
rc/ne band 3 bills were bought

st IS].- per cent, representing a

further cut of iV per cent in

the Bank of England market
dealing rate.

During the week three-month
interbank money was unchanged
,\t 14; per cent, while seven-day
money fell by A per cent to
14 per cent.

Tn Peris call money rose to

15: per cent from 15 per cent,

snd period rates were around
; per cent firmer, hut in Frank-
furt the shorter periods fell

nuite sharply. Gne-montii
finished at 9.90 per cent eom-
pirert with 10-30 per cent,

although call money finned to

10.05 per cent from 9.S75 per

cent.

In New York Treasury bill

rates showed an easier trend by
the end of the week, and the

Federal funds overnight rate

was little changed at around 14

per cent despite strong upward
pressure on earlier days. Com-
ments by members of the U.S.

COLIN MILLHAM

Administration, including Mr
Paul Volcker, chairman of the
Federal Reserve Board, suggest-
ing that the recent alarming
money supply growth will soon
be reversed was seen as a
hopeful sign in Europe, con-
tributing to the bullish senti-
ment in London's gilt-edged
market

‘‘RIGHTS”

EQUITIES
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l»ue ==-g c 1981/2 ;

price o^Sio 1

p e«-.5Sq!
, High; Low

fsauft i
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P ; <A

i Latest
I Routine.
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-
1

1981/2
. j

liLJLj fflBh.f.'Low
J

WEEKLY CHANGE IN WORLD INTEREST RATES

*30 F.P.
ioo ;f.p.

1 F.P.

80 F.P.
- :fj.
56i2;fj>.

iso ;f.p,

if If FJ».
USS5.80 F.P,

*10 F.P.

» F.P.
115 |F.P.
- FJ».
46 'F.P.

,
12/2 30
12/2

' 90
- 335

13/1
;
84

_ ' 10
26i2 63

4/1 165
- 63

12/2 :30S

10/12 18li
-

; 10
29/1 124

. —
! 5

1

29i: Asset Spaal 103.-.--
96 Bail lie GiHordJ n

315 i&Eldridge Pope *s—
1 81 i=.Equips iQp ...

7 FftC Enter.Warrants

!
58ie Fledgeling Invs

H56 :*Hayters £1—

—

52 *MaraY«an 77« 5p ...

260 'Newmarket (19Blj5e

; 14 .^owners Abroad 1Op
4i- peek Hldgs..

—

117 spayhawk.10p~
312 Vi ners lp

47 -E-York Mount

i
9.5- 2.924.1 UL2

bdS.l 2.1 5.442.6-

2.18 1 JO, 4^! —
. 10.5 * t S.ffi 4
.. - ; - ; - -1L4.

b0.5 3.1; 4.1 9.6
.
- - _-6.7

bd7.0 SL6j 8.1. 5.6

b45I ii'lEl", —

Nil! 1 93pm 60pm;G5.R
F.P.-26/1 17/2l' l§- MBMffCb.
Nil 18/2 6/s 56pm ' SOpmjGdast
Nil i — .— i

85pm
— - *

FJ1. 185/1 1S/2- 4& .

FJ> '39/1 26/2] 252. 212
F.pJ 8/1 13J2| .53, ..

,-;48'

NM ill/2 26/3j-58pm

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER

5/l/s on offer*. 4:100m
.
illOQ/n Top accepted

Total of rate of discount 13.537
applications £36j.4Tni W44.<45m Average

Total allocated.... UlOOm iZOOm rata of discount 13.51 2 2=£

Minimum Average yield 13.93*
accepted bid £96.625* £96.625 Amount on offer

Allotment at ^ at next tender.„ £100m
minimun level. - 27

S

e2~-

* 92 day bills allotted at £96.59

LONDON
Base rates
7 day Interbank
3 mth Interbank
Treasury Bril Tender
Band 1 Bills
Band 2 Bills

Band o Bills

3 Mth. Treasury Bills
1 Mth. Bank Bills

3 Mth. Bank Bills

TOKYO
One month Bills

Three month Sills

BRUSSELS
One month
Three month

AMSTERDAM
One month
Three month

I Jan. 29 | change'

[14 'Unch'd!
14ie-14S* *

|14
Ii-l4.yr Unch'd.

,13.5122 -0.0047
ii3ra Unch'd;
13rg Unch’d!
13fi TK

13ia-13iJ :—^ I

13*i-13^

6.71875
;6.59375

-0.0625
Unch'd

'Unch'd;
f Ifl

I NEW YORK
Prime rates

: Federal funds
< 3 mth Treasury Bills
6 Mth. Treasury Bills

:
3 Mth. CO
‘FRANKFURT
:
Special Lombard
One Mth. Interbank
Three month
PARIS
Intervention Rate
1 Mth. interbank
Three month
MILAN
One month
Three month
DUBLIN
One month
Three month

j

Jen. 29 [change

jl5S*
! Unch'd

!l3TB-14l B ’ + ’8

<18.23 1-0.59
112.61 -0.66
13M —0.05

Unch'd
-0.40
—0.05

! Unch'd
-ife

r*
'+58
, Unch'd
i

Unch'd
;
Unch'd

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Issue Ea gE°- 1981,3
price ! o2 °

ed
£ i E« 5«ti

< ft * High Low

,

13.5371%

13.51697
13.99%

97.48 £25 ;

100 F.P." F.P.
•I F.P.

1912 £10
JlOO F.P.

;

*10Q FJ>. !

4100 FJ>. ;

69 FJ».
70 F.P. :

100 F.P. ,

- F.P.
1

30.4 27lj
25/2 104
12,3 97
26/2 112
— . 13
- 1001=
— IOO
— 1004;
8/3 78
8-3 SI
2/2 102
— 113

23 Caisse Nat Dos Auto. 163 GW. Ln. 27i£ ; +

1

102 Essex Water 102 Red. Prt. 1936. _..103lat
86 habitat 9?2 Gonv. Uns. Ln. ’98-2001^.;; 97 1 + B
102 NaslemereEst 9pa.ConvUnsLn.2B01.1H 112 ,+ ia

12 Mid-Kent Water Sj? Red. Prf. 1987 12V. ....
99 Nat'wide Sdg. Society 15i%Bds (24/1 1/82/,100 ;

99^ Do- 15i% Bds. !13 12 82) ;,1Q0 /

London—band 1 bills mature in up to 14 days, band 2 billa 15 to 33 days, and
band 3 bills 34 to 63 days. Rates quoted' represent Bank of England

1

buying or
selling rates with the money market. In other centres rates era generally deposit
rates in the domestic money market, and their respective changes during the

week.

FT LONDON
INTERBANK FIXING

3 months U.S. dollars

bid 14 5.15 > offer 14 II. Ie

6 months U.S. dollars

bid 15 ME offer 15:. 16

Tr.e filing rates (Jan 23) are the anth-
mstic mj:ns. rjunded to the nearest
ons-siyraenin, of bid and offered

rates for SlCm quoted by the market to
five :elerente banks at 11 am east
working day. Tr.e. banks are National
Wasanintter Bank. Bank ol Tokyo.
Deutcsi'.e 3ank, Enrique National do
Pans ond Morgan Guaranty Trust

LONDON MONEY RATES^ ^*^Tcca^^TocaRutR!^T!nanc?
Jar.. 29 Certificate Interbank Authority negotiable House
1982 of deposit

i
deposits 1 bonds Deposits

Discount 1 [Eligible
-

; Fine
Market Treasury Bank • Trade
Deposits! Bills * Bills# Bills#

143fl-14ij
14u

14 is-14 ie

1412

1412-15 :1312.141s, —

15-143*
! 15-1453

. 15-1458
1418-1372

i 145.-14J8
1412-141*

14ls-1418 137b-14
1 — ! - j

l

14ir-147B 14 13a-13^'15R-13^
|

147a 1358-133* 13ii-15ji 13^-13^
147a ,131«-13S8 1312-13^,13^-13^- ; -

|

- ,13^3^:

Overnight. — 3.16 14 ij- 14 is i —
2 days notice.. — i

— 14ij
;

—
7 days or_ —

;
— / —

;

—
7 days r.otica... — , 143a 144* •• 14is-14ii i

—
ana month 141:-14^r I4J3-I4rit . 14I2 15-143t

Two months.... 14,;:-14i* ,
l4 rV-14fit — i 15-1453

Three month a. 14..
;
-l4-V i 14-.i,-14 14lj 15-1458

Six months.. 14,r-l4ij > 14^-147-^ J4iz
,

14ia-137s
Nine months 14l*-14ia l lCrc-i+rV ;

—
i 14!*-14is

One year 14i«-14ia 14^-14-* 145a • 14i2-14i*

LrtsI authcr.ties end finance houses seven days' notice, others seven days fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage
rates nom nal/y :nrce years 14V per cent: four years 14% par cent; five years 14% per cent. #Bank bill rates in table
.'re Gjy.ng rates fer prime paper. Buying rates for four-month bank bi!is IS^-ISV per cent; lour month; trade bills

'.Vz oer cent.
Aporox mate sailing rate for one month Treasury bills 13^ per cent; two months 13ni*-15% per cent: three months

•r-%1-13*;* per cent. Approximate selling rate lor one month bank bills 1 2^**- 1 per cent; two months 13°u-13% per
cent; or.d t.nrce mantlis 130«-13*u per cent: one month trade b«(is 14l

j percent: two months 14% per cent; three months
14; per cent

Fincnee Houses Base Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association) 15% per cent from February 1. 1982.
Clearing Bank Deposit Rates for sums at seven days' notice ll‘z-12 per cent. Clearing Bank Ram for lending 14 per
ce.1::. Treasury Bills; Average lender rates ol discount 13.5122 per cent.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

Jan. 29 1

Sterling
U.S. Dollar

Canadian
Dollar

1 i

1

Dutch Guilderj Swiss Franc
West German;

Mark French Franc
||

Italian Ura
|

[Belgian Franc.
1 Convertible .

Snort term Mlf-243?
; 25.f-24'e

- ' 14-15 • 9-5*-971 > 3*4-4*4
1

978-10 147s-15ia
;[

18-31 Jg 13-15 ;

7 days' notice : 14*.-14*a
' 15'j(4le . 14-15 , 9"a-10 l

5)*.53* 1478-15

{

2U*-22U 13)2-15)2
j

Month 14-,.14.-, i 14?8-14Se • !4i*-14Sa 9HS-10* |
S.n-Brn 10-lOlfl 15-151* 21l3-227a ieia-171* I

Threu months ... 14':i-iaf; 14 »
s-14 ,

•

14is-15lj ! ioi3-io« [ Srt-a. 10^-104 155fl-15ia 22ln-23< B 18)2-19)2 1

Six months Wri-145*
,

147v 15! 3 15Sq-15ij 1 101*-10,-; « 8^-Ba,
1

10'8-10‘a 16S«-167S 23)8-233* 183* 193*
j

One Year 14=9- I4 r; 15-15:* 15TB-15*s > 1014-1038 • 8)4-338 10^-10ri 17-17*8
!!

2338-231* 17l2-181i 1

SDR -linked dtpcsits: one month psr cent; three months la^-ISV per cent; six months 13%-13 !
* per cent; one year 13V13% per cent.

ECU linked depos.ts; one •msr.th 12%.!:*, per cent: three months 13% -14% per cent; six months f4%-14‘s per cent; one year 14%-T4% per cent.

As. an S (clcsing rates in Smqcpcrci: one month 14%-14% per cent: three months 14’i*-14i%* per cent; six months 15%-15% per cent; one year 15aa-15 :'j* per
cant. Lang-ierm Eurodollar two years 151rl5% per cent; three years 15=5-15% par cent;- lour years 15%-15'» per cent; five years 15V16% per cent nominal closing

"fhe fcllr-vir.g rates v/ere quoted lor Landan dollar certificates of deposit: one month 13.95-14.C5 per cent- three months 14.35-14.46 per cent; six monrns 14.60-

14.70 par cent; ;ne year 15.00-15.10 per sen*-

CURRENCIES AND GOLD

Dollar mixed

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
Day's

Jan 29 spread

The dollar improved against

several currencies last week,
including the Japanese yen and
the members of the European
Monetary System. It lost ground
to sterling and the Swiss franc

however amid confused trading

reflecting doubts about the

future direction of U.S. interest

rates.

An » unexpected rise in U.S.

money supply pushed up the

dollar on Monday, but this trend
was reversed on Tuesday as New
York and Eurodollar rates fell.

Despite doubts about Federal
Reserve Board policy on interest

rates ' after its intervention in

the Federal funds market, the
foreign exchange market took
heart from the statement by Mr
Volcker. the Fed chairman, that

there was no plan to raise the
discount rate.

The dollar’s trade-weighted
index, as calculated by the Bank
of England, rose to 109.S from
109.3. It rose to DM 2.3155 from
DW 2.3065 against the D-mark,
and to FFr 5.S960 from FFr 5.S7

against the French franc. The
U.S. currency also rose to

GOLD

Y22S.25 from Y227 against the
Japanese yen, but fell to

SwFr 1.S475 from SwFr' 1.S525
against the Swiss franc.

Sterling rose 80 points to

S1.SS05-1B815, and its trade-

weighted index, on Bank of

England figures, improved to 91.7

from 90.9. The pound fell to a
low of SI.8480-1 .8490 at the
beginning of the week, but then
rose fairly steadily, to a high
point of S1.8S80-1.8890 on Friday.

Tbe Irish punt weakened
slightly within the European
Monetary System, but did not
come under any heavy pressure

after the defeat of the Irish

Government The Belgian franc

fell sharply on Friday, and
remained the weakest EMS mem-
ber, considerably below any
other currency, but still within
its divergence limit. The French
franc and Dutch guilder were
almost level at the top of the
system.

Gold rose $12 to S3S6J-3S7},
after showing a firmer trend for
most of the week. It fell to a
low point of $370-371 on Monday.

Canada 2.2480-2.2560 2-2500-2.2510 0.05-0. 1 5c dis

NetWnd. 4.76-4.80 4.77Ir4.78% 1%-1%c pm
Belgium 73.90-74.50 74.40-74.50 6-2Sc dis

Domna rk 14.23-14,29 14.27-14.28 V7ioro dm
Ireland 1.2345-1.2430 1.2375-1.2400 0.29-O.41pda
W. Gor. 4.34-4.37 4.35%-4.36% I'j-I^pr pm
Portugal 126.00-1Z7.50 126.15-1Sfl.45 33-1 50c dis

185.20-185.70 185.30-185.50
2.330-2,339 2-331 -2J33

11.04-

11.10 11.04V1 1-06H

11.05-

11.10 11.08*«-11.O9%

Sweden 10.63-10.68
Japan 428-435
Austria 30.40-30.60
Switz. 3.48-3.49

185.30-185.50 3-2Bc dis

2-331-2-333 13-16 lira dis

11.04V1 1-06H lore pm-par
11.08*4-11.09% Vt%cdls
10.63*1-10.64*1 1%-l*jore pm
.429-430
3042-30.47
3.47-3.48

2.85-2.56y pm
14-llgro pm
1VI*icpm

% Three %
p.a- months p.a.

“0.13 0.D7-0.17dis -0.2S
—0.53 0-25-0. 40dis -0.5B
3.76 5%-4\ pm 4.08

-2.42 80-100 die ”4.83
—0.58 1%-2% dis -0.61
-339 1.U2-1.18dis -3.55
3.79 4%-4*» pm 4.02

-8.69 117-385 dis -7.95
-0.94 35-60 dis -1.02
-7.46 44V4T-idis -7.B9
0.54 1%-% pm 0.45

— 0.B5 3-4 dis -1.26
1.62 5V5% pm 2.09

7.54 6.40-S.10pm 7.68
4.93 37-30 pm 4.40
4.75 4*i-4 pm 4.88

Be/greit rate is lor convertible francs. Financial franc 82.45-82.55.

Six-month forward dollar 0.48-0.58c dis. 12-month 1.00-1 .20c dis.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

1.8790-1.8890 1-8805-1.8615 0.03c pm-0.07dls -0.13 0.07-0.17dis -0.25
irelandt 1.5180-1.5255 1^180-1.5210 0.50-0.40G pm
Canada 1.1864-1.197D 1.1955-1.1960 0.02-0.05c d Is

Nethlnd. 23300-2.5400 2.5360-2.5400 0.91 -031c pm
Belgium 39.26-39.59 39.57-3939 ll-TSc dis
Denmark 7.5566-7.5800 7.5586-7.5635 %-*jore dis

W. Ger. 23020-23175 23150-23180 0.75-O.TOpf pm
Portugal B7.10-97.30 67.70-6730 20-SOcdia
Spain 98.15-98^0 98.25-98.35 10-20c dis

Italy 1.277-1,242 1,240-1,292 7-7% lire dis
Norway 5.8700-5.8870 5.B72S-E.8826 0.35-0. lOore pm
Franca 5.8625-53985 5.8935-5.8985 Q.3S-0.5QC dis

Sweden 5.6510-5.6625 5.6525-5.6625 0.85-0. TOore pm
Japan 227.60-228.50 228.20-228.30 1. 50-1 35y pm
Austria 16.16-16.19 16.17-16.18 6.80-5.70gro pm
Switz. 1.8380-1.8480 1.8470-1.8480 0.85-0.75c pm

20-90cdia
10 -20c dis
7-7% lire die

in 227.60-228.50 228.20-228.30 1.50-135ypm 749 4.55-4.40 pm
Iria 16.16-16.19 16.17-16.18 6.80-5.70grc pm 4.64 20-17 pm
z. 1 .8380-1.8480 1.8470-1.8480 0.85-0.75c pm 5.20 2.55-2.55 pm

1 UK and Ireland ore quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
dlscounta apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

FORWARD RATES AGAINST STERLING

Gold Bullion (One ounoel

Close (8366^-38 71a (£805.3-2053) S383J<-384U

Opening S589ia390ia (£306is-ap7) 83B1 ia-382 ij

Morning fixing— 8363.25 (£206.077) 8381.50

SSSmIStelWB?* {£203.305) S303.BO

Krugsrrand
1/2 Krugerrand
7/4 Krugerrand
V10 Krugerrand
Mapleleaf
New Sovereigns..
King Sovereigns.!
Victoria Sova
Fronch 20^. I

68 pesos Mexico
XOO Cor. Auatria.1

S20 Eagles

8399400
8205-206
6104 >2-105 >a

S42i,43S*
5400401
686-95*2
6108-109
9108-109
893-102
S478ia-4S3is
8376-379
S5 13-5 18

(£206.077)
(£205.305)

I Coins

(£218)3-213)
(£109 J1091*)
(£55*2-561
(C22U-23U)
(£212)3-213)
t£50te-50S*i
i£573e-57TB i

l£fi73fl-5778 )

(£48^-54Ul
l£254U-256>4)
l£199i*-20H*]
(£27213-275)*)

(BBD4.BSOS'lt
(£204.3-2043)
(£204.087)
(£204.588)

Spot 1 month 3 month 6 month 12 month
Dollar 1.8812 1.8822 1.8863 1.8920
D-Mark 4.3438 4.3138 4.2696 4.1843

French Franc 11.0875 11.0963 11.1225 11.1869 11.3343
Swiss Franc 3.4750 3.4613 3.4325 3.3810 3.2777
Japanese Yen 426.8 421-2 413.8 399.6

EN1S EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

8395-396
8203 >3-204 te

S 103^4 -1045,
S42U431*
S3 9 6-397
S94-94lz
8107-108
8107-108
692-102
8475478
6575-376
8504-509

(£211-21Hr)
(£10034-10914)
(£5513-56)
(£22ig -2 3)
(£21113-212)
(£50 « -501i)
(£89-591;)
(£59-59)3)
(£49-5413)
(£253*3-25514)
(£199-2003*)
(£269-2713*)

1 Belgian Franc ...

Danish Krona —
German D-Mark
French Franc ...

Dutch Guilder ...

Irish Punt
Italian Lira

ECU
central
rates

Currency
amounts

against ECU
January 29

,% change
from
central

rate

40.7S72 41.6745 +2.25
7.91117 8.01921 +1.37
2.40989 2.44390 +1.41
6.17443 6.21992 +0.74
2.66382 2.68384 +0.75
0.684452 0.685699 +1.B4
1300.07 1311.46 +0.83

OTHER CURRENCIES

-Argentina PesoZll8,S76.ia,997l 10,D50-IO,1DOt|Austria™—

.

AuetrallaDo1lar.Jl.725D 1.7300 0.9165 0.9175) Belgiunt^.^.^
Brazil Cruzeiro.. ..[2 52.22 -2 5 5.2 3 133.77-134.44 , Denmark
Finland Markka..| 8.318 8.552 4.41904.4210 France
Greek Drachma-.1C9.858- 113.201 59.80-60.00 Gem.viy.
HongK3nsDoneri1Q-MU-lO.SBi4 5.7000-5.7850 Italy

Iran Rial-.—.....—-' 150.00* 80.20* Japan
KuwaitDinar/KD)i 0,532-0.533 0,28376.2840J Netherlands-.
Luxembourg Fr... 74*0-74.50 ^|9.5r39 S9 Norway.
Malaysia Dollar... 4.2775-4.2375 3J27S5-2JI745 Portugal ... ......

New Zealand Dlr.|3.3320 2.3360 1^590-1.9400 Spain —
Saudi Arab. Rlyar 6.4B-6.48 3.4190-3.4310 Sweden-
Singapore DollarJ3.9060-3.9150 2.0745-2.0765 Switzerland

St h. African Rand, 1.8275-1.8295 Q.971543,9725 United 8tates-M

UJLE. Dirham—j. .6.9O-6.96__|3.67103.67M_Yugwlmrifegsti

t Now one rate. * Selling rate.

exchange cross rates

£
Note Rates

30.35.50.56
81.VB2.5,
14.21-14.55
11.02-11.12
4.ooic-4J7lj
2320-2430
430436
4.754.79
11.04-11.14
228-133
185-195

10.62 -10.72
3.46-5.50

1.8734-1.M54
98-104

Changes ere lor ECU, therafere positive change denotes a
t
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Timas.

Sterling/ECU rets (or January 29 0.581985

CURRENCY RATES

Sterling.— —
J 0.60E

U.S. F 12 i 1.141
Canadian £Jl4.59l 1.S7J
Austria Seh. 65*' ls.5£
Belgian F,— 14 1 43.15
Danish Kr._J 11 .8.681
D mark—J 71(1 2.645
Guilder— 8!j' 2,90£
French Fr.... 9m 5.743
Lira—.— IB :1421
Yen siaI264.s
Norwgn. Kr. 9 6.75E
Spanish Pts. 8 113.C
Swedish Xr. 11 6.4BI
Swiss Fr. S 2.111
Greek Dr*chJ 8Qtg —

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS
Bank of Morgan

Jan. 29 England Guaranty
Index Changes!,

Sterling 91.7 —52.5
U.S. etaSlar 109.8 + 2.8

Canadian dollar.... 88.7 — i6.e

Austrian schilling. 116.7 + 24.6

Belgian franc_ 104.3 '+7.6

Danish kroner. 86.1 -11.3
Deuteahe mark 121.8 +43.5
Swiss franc.. 153.5 +104.0

114.2 + 19.8
French franc 80.0 -16.2
Ura 55.1 -57.7
Yen ^ 141.2 +35.6

Based on trade weighted dtangea frana

Washlngttm agreement Decmibac. 1971.

Bank of Rvilanri index tham* WWfll
1976-100).

PoundSfrlingi U.S. Dollar
|
Deutocham’ki Japan’seYenl FrenohFran

alli'iii ilii lliiaHTITSEBCT

i55 1.35-1.20 pm 335
-036 0.08-0.13dis -0.35
4.07 2.85 -2.75 pm 4.41

-3.86 43-48 dia -4.62
-0.59 %-% diB

' -0.»
3.76 2.50-2.45 pm 4.27

-8.93 BO-200 dia -7.7*
-1.83 25-40 dis -1.32
-7.14 23-25 dia -7.75
0.46 1-*s pm 0.51

-0.87 1.25-1 .BOdis -1-00
1.64 3.80-3.65 pm 2.63
7.43 4.55-4.40 pm 7.84

4.64 20-17 pm 4.57
5.20 2.65-2.55 pm 5.63

% change
adjusted for Divergence
divergence limit %
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Efotty A Law Un. Tr. M. (a) <W <e>
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Barclays Life Assar. Co. Ltd,
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4ft SL Mwtto Irene, WC2. Deattnp 0705 27733

01-5345544
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Finds In Cent*
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Public Tnotae.'KiognRy. WC2.

061-8342332.
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Peodm B^aa^l
ManaUfc Management Ltd.

St George’s Way, Stevenage- 043856101
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28 St. Andnws Sq. EdUmrgh 081-556 9101
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Canada Lite Assonnee Co.

26, HWi SL POtten Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51122

ffiMfeSAa . ilft I :d =
Canada Life Assurance Co of A Britain

26 HWiSLPottm Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51122
rtMapedPoiFOTd-ll-^ LOTI .. 4 -
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A FINANCIALTIMESSURVEYI
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The Financial Times is planning to publish a Survey on
International Capital Markets in its issue of March 15th,

1982. The provisional editorial synopsis is set out below.

Introduction Activity on the international bond and
eurocredit markets was running at record levels in 1981
despite the high level of world interest rates, while the
bond markets entered a more optimistic phase as the
year wore on, there were increasing signs of concern in

thft eurocredit market over the heavy indebtedness of
some borrowers and the low profitability of arranging
deals at low margins. The outlook for 1982.
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The New York Bond TheJapanese Bond
Market Market

The International Bond The So-Called Minority
Markets Cult Markets

INTERNATIONALCREDITS

The Eurocredit Market TheUK Bankers

Export Credits Acceptance Market

Project Financing and Co- The Certificate of Deposit

Financing Market

The CommercialPaper The Main lenders in the

Market in the U.S. Eurocredit Market

New York Offshore Borrowingby Region

BankingFacilities *

Copy dale: March 1st 1982

Forfurther information and aduertising ratesplease contact

Adrian Blackshaw

Financial Times, Bracken House 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
Tel: 01-248 8000 Ex. 3389 Telex: 880533 FTNTIM G

The size, contents and publication dates of surveys in the

Financial Times are subject io change at the discretion of the Editor.
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UK gives Indonesia £125m credit
BY RICHARD COWPER IN JAKARTA

LORD CARRINGTON, the

Foreign Secretary, signed Bri-

tain’s biggest ever trade credit

11> Indonesia at the weekend.

He is in Jakarta on the first

leg of a two-week tour of coun-

tries belonging to the Associa-

tion of South-East Asian

Nations (Asean). .

He also lent weight to a Bri-

tish industry bid to boost trade

and investment with A&ean's

largest and potentially richest

nation.

The credit agreement will

proride up to S225m (£125m)

to help pay for a Slbn. (£550ml

expansion of Indonesia’s oil

refiner.- at Balikpapan in East
Kalimantan. The British sub-

sidiary of the American-owned

Bechtel group won the contract

to construct a 200,000-barreIs-

per-day refinery expansion last

year following the successful

solution of a major trade dis-

pate between Britain and
Indonesia over textile quotas.

Announcing the deal Lord
Carrington said Britain had a

skirmish in Indonesia in 1980

over textile imports, but that

now relations between the two

countries had never been better,

“ More than 100 British

firms will supply a wide variety

of goods for Bechtel t Great

Britain! the main contractors.

I think this is a striking

example of the increasing com-

petitiveness of British financial

services and of British manu-

facturers." he said-

The credit negotiations were
conducted by Lloyds Bank Inter-

national with support from the

British Government through the

Export Credits Guarantee
Department (ECGD), and the

interest rate is understood to

be per cent over 10 years.

The largest single British sub-

contract connected with the
refinery expansion was won
recently by Farmers Boilers,

which will supply furnaces
worth £19m.
Lord Carrington brought with

him seven prominent British

businessmen who are battling

for Indonesian contracts worth
more than $3bn.

Earlier, in a speech hosted by

the Indonesian Foreign Minister

he said that they had the British

Government's “wholehearted
support" in their attempts to
biuld on therr existing involve-

ment in Indonesia. There was
undoubted “ potential for
increasing many times ” the
interchange' of goods and ser-

vices

Lord Carrington and the

seven businessmen had econo-

mic talks with Professor Dr
Snbroto, Indonesia’s Minister

for Mines and Energy and Pro-

fessor Sumartin, one of Indo-

nesia’s most senior economic
planners.
The ' chairman of Davy

Corporation, Balfour Beatty,

and British Aerospace, were

among the businessmen.

British Aerospace
_

is also

understood to be hoping to in-

crease its sales of Hawker
Siddeley jet trainers to Indo-

nesia which has already bought

about a. dozen in. the last year.

British officials said they are

optimistic about prospects for

further sales. .

Opportunities for Bntisn

energy and industrial executives

was one of.the topics discussed.

The British engineering com-

pany of Davy Corporation is

bidding for a cold steel rolling

mil l as part of an extension to

Indonesia’s SS.obn Krakatau

Steel Works.
The contract could be worth

about $400m.

Hill Samuel to make S. African changes
BY CHRISTINE MOIR IN LONDON AND BERNARD SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG

HILL SAMUEL, the UK
merchant bank and financial

services group, is to relinquish

control of its 71.5 per cent-

ovmed South African subsidiary

and merge it with a more
broadly based financial services

group in which it will own
40.6 per cent.

The company said yesterday

that it intends to take over

Board of Executors, a Cape-

town financial group with

interests ranging from admini-

stration of trusts, to participat-

ing mortgage business, money
market operations and a small

Port Elizabeth commercial

bank. Fidelity Bank, which

specialises in instalment credit

and leasing.

The takeover would leave

Hill Samuel, which has a net

worth of RISm compared with

Board of Executors’ RIOm or so.

as the senior partner in the new
company.
However, in a further stage,

Southern Life Association, a

leading South African insur-

ance company, is to increase its

holding in Board of Executors'

ultimate parent to 30 per cent.

The cash injection will be used

to buy a further 35 per cent

in the expanded Hill Samuel
Group.
As a result. Board of

Executors will own 46.5 per

cent. Hill Samuel 40.6 per cent,

with the South African public

owning the remaining 12.9 per

cent.

The transactions are aimed
at improving Hill Samuel’s

market penetration in South

Africa and getting it back into

a growth position after the

plateau it appears to have

reached.

In the year to March 1979,

Hill Samuel SA made pre-tax

profits of R22m in its first year

under the direction of Mr
Christopher Castleman. By-

March 1980 this had grown to

R3.4m and by March 1981 to

R4m when Mr Castleman
returned to the UK as group
chief executive.

In the first half of the cur-

rent financial
.
year pre-tax

profits dropped from R2.16m
to RUffim. Mr Castleman said

yesterday that full year profits

could be somewhat below R4m.
Three years ago Hill Samuel

pulled but of insurance broking

and pensions administration in

South Africa to concentrate on

merchant banking. But Mr
Castleman said yesterday that

the group now saw belter growth

prospects through becoming a

“smaller part of a larger group."

In any case, under local bank-

ing regulations, Hill Samuel

would probably have had to

reduce its British ownership to

50 per cent by 1986.

That would still have left it

having to operate under British

banking ratios which are more

stringent titan those applying

in South Africa. In addition,

Mr Castleman said both Board

of Executors and Fidelity had

unutilised capital which could

increase lending capacity and

ease further capital raising.

The banking operation will

still be known as Hill Samuel

and will be beaded by Mr
Richard Crick. managing
director of Hill Samuel SA. Mr
Neil Chapman, chief executive

of Board of Directors, will be

overall chief executive of the

new group.

Tebbit Bill faces onion challenge
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

LEADERS of Britain’s three

largest trade unions yesterday

gave the clearest threat so far

that strikes will be used tp

overturn Mr Norman Tebbit s

Employment Bill if it becomes

law.
Mr Moss Evans, general

secretary of the Transport

Workers, Mr Terry Duffy, presi-

dent of the Engineers, and Mr
David Basnett, general secretary

of the General and Municipal

Workers, were interviewed on

ITV’s Weekend World pro-

gramme. along with Mr Bill Sirs

of the Iron and Steel Trades

Confederation.

All four, who normally repre-

sent a considerable spread of

opinion, were united in predict-

ing a confrontation over Mr
Tebbit's proposed law, which

would expose union funds to

civil suits for damages and
would attempt to weaken the

closed shop.
Mr Basnett expressed confi-

dence that a series of strikes

would overturn the law. Among
proposals bring considered by
the TUC for fighting the Tebbit

Bill is a GMWU plan for the

TUC to coordinate protest

action throughout an entire

industry if one employer in that

industry sues a union.

Mr Duffy said that, sadly,

“ the whole of the trade union

movement could become
involved in a national strike.”

Mr Evans said the unions

would find themselves "in the

same sort of uncharted mine-

field that we found ourselves

in with the 1971 Industrial

Relations Act"
He said strikes against Mr

Tebbit's provisions would be

political only in so far as the

Employment Secretory was set-

ting out to define legitimate

trade union aims as criminal.

But he agreed there would
be strikes “if there is a posi-

tive desire on the part of 13m
trade unionists in Britain' on

matters beyond pay and condi-

tions.

Mr Tebbit interviewed

separately, said it was “very

doubtful” that union leaders

would be able to bring their

members out in opposition to

the legislation. .

“ You see, the legislation

doesn’t bit at the rights of

Individual trade unionists. It

may have some implications for

the corporate bodies, for the

bureaucracies of trades unions,

but not the individual mem-
bers.”
Mr Duffy said that when we

request our people to show their

loyalty to the trade union move-

ment, that loyalty will be forth-

coming.”

U.S. ‘has

no allies’

in United

Nations
By Our Washington

Correspondent

U.S. rates Continued from Page 1

and with the expected budget

deficit of between $90bn and
$100bn.

However, Fed officials have

frequently warned that some

of the technical changes which

Mr Began appears to favour

to improve short-term control

of monetary aggregates would

in fact make interest rates

even more volatile than they

are now.

The ambiguous signals on

monetary policy coming from

the Administration were un-

derlined yesterday by Mr
David Stockman, the Budget
Director, who said in another

television interview, that the

Administration would “ not

want to see the Fed retreat

or backtrack” now that the
“ inflationary spiral has been

broken.”

Both Mr Stockman and Mr
Regan are believed to .have

advised the President to

increase taxes In the forth-

coming budget to narrow the

budget deficit and reduce the

.pressure on credit markets.

The Fed believes that this is

the necessary condition- for a
significant fall in interest

rates.

But Mr Regan said yester-

day that the P resident had
decided, as part of his pro-

posal for transferring Federal
responsibilities to the states

that -
M borrowing instead of

taxing was equally as good an
.option,” w hen the President’s

advisers had suggested that

tax Increases might be tied

in with the new federalism

Mr Began said that ‘he now
agreed with the President.

Both he and Mr Stockman
said that the large budget
deficits were partly a reflec-

tion of the Administration's

success in curbing inflation.

This accounts for a $25bn re-

duction in revenues by fiscal

1984.

Mr Regan also said that

the deficit projections to he
published, in the next week’s

budget would be based on
“ very conservative ” fore-

casts of economic growth-

Mail City Editor

on ££m salary
By Christine Hoir

MR PATRICK Sergeant, city

editor of the Daily Mail and a

director of Associated News-

papers Group, 'the Mail's ulti-

mate parent, received a total

salary of £255,646 in the year

to last September.
The report and accounts of

ANG, published over the week-

end, show that the salary of

Mr Sergeant, the highest paid

director in the group, rose by

£112,104 during the year.

Mr Sergeant receives most of

his earnings from Euromoney
Publications, which publishes

the Euromoney magazine. He
is not only a director of EP and

its overseas subsidiary, but he

also owns a small number of

management shares.

When the magazine was set

up 300 special management
shares were created with the

right to half the pre-tax profits

distributed as a bonus. Mr
Sergeant has sold all but 36 of

bis original 150 management
shares

THE U.S. is “without reliable

allies,” and is ignored, des-

pised and ' reviled in the

United Nations, according, to

Mrs Jeanne Kirkpatrick, chief

U.S. delegate to the UN.

The Soviet Union has more in-

fluence with the developing

countries than the U.S.. Mrs

Kirkpatrick said, partly be-

cause it exacts a “price for

disagreement," something

that the U.S. has never done.

Mrs Kirkpatrick's remarks,

made in a television interview

which marked the completion

of her first year at the UN,
reflect the growing hostility

of the Reagan Administration

to the way the UN is organ-

ised and to the rising influ-

ence of small developing

countries which are opposed

to U.S. interests in many
international organisations.

Her comments follow a recent

warning from senior Admini-

stration officials that the State

Department would keep

records of the way countries

voted at the UN on issues

affecting U.S. interests. This

has been interpreted as an

implied threat that countries

which consistently defy the

U.S. on major issues may
suffer when it comes to their

economic relationships with

the U.S.

Mrs Kirkpatrick said that the

trouble with U.S. tactics at

the UN had been that “we
are a country without a

party. We have many good
friends and no allies, no
reliable allies at the UN."

She also deplored the fact that
Israel is regarded as “ a
pariah ” in the UN and com-
mented that there is concern
in certain UN delegations
about the number of Jews in
the U.S. mission.

British Gas seeks French supplies
BY RAY QAFTEft, ENERGY EDITOR

THE British Gas Corporation

has begun crucial negotiations

for new North Sea gas supplies.

They will provide an acid test

of government pricing policies.

The corporation seeks

deliveries of natural gas from

a French-operated field in the

knowledge the Government
wants to raise prices Bo

encourage a faster pace of

exploration mid production.

Topdevel negotiations have

begun with Compagme
Fnangoise des Petioles (Total)

and Elf-Aquiteine. These com-

panies hoM the majority share

of oil and gas reserves in the

North Alwyn field, 110 miles

east of the Shetiond Islands in

the British sector of the North

Sea.

The price agreed will not

only set the tone of negotiations

with other potential gas sup-

pliers, it.wiU reflect the corpora-

tion’s attitude to the Govern-

ment's initiative.

It is expected. Bntiai i*as

will pay between 20p and 25fl

a therm, more than twice the

average price now being paid

for supplies.
Gas-industry observers said

at the weekend an agreement of

about 25p a therm would indi-

cate the corporation was pre-

pared to accede to the producers’

plea for greater incentives. On
the other hand, -a settled price

of about 20p wouM demonstrate

a continuation of the corpora-

tion's previous tough stance on
pricing.

To create more competition

and more market-related pric-

ing for supplies, Mr Nigel Law-
son, Energy Secretary, ns push-
ing through the Oil and Gas
(Enterprise) BUL The Mil
will break the Gas Corporation’s

monopoly right to supplies.

Producers, like Total and Elf,

would be free to sell their gas

directly to factories 4n the UK.
The North Alwyn negotiations

are the first to he influenced

by this legislation. The field is

expected to be exploited at a

cost of about £L.5bn with pro-

duction beginning in the second

half of the 1980s.

According to industry esti-

mates, recoverable gas reserves

are between 750bn and l,000bn

cubic feet. In addition, the

field is thought to contain

between 110m and 150m barrels

of recoverable oiL

It is understood that Total and

Elf are putting the finishing

touches to a formal development
application to the Energy
Department These plans will

probably also involve a portion

of the field’s reserves which

lie in Texaco’s block 34 imme-
diately north of the Total-Elf

concession.
Gas from the North Alwyn

field will be transported ashore

by means of the existing Frigg

field gas-line in which Total and

Elf have major interests.

British Gas is expected to

agree terms on -the basis of gas

delivered '.at the St Fergus
terminal in Scotland. The
agreed price will rise, and per-

haps fafli, in line .with the move-

ment of other fuel prices.

British Gas pays about lOp
a therm for its North Sea sup-
plies. Producers of gas in the
mature fields of the southern
sector of the North Sea are
thought to be receiving an
average of 5p to 6p a therm
although some companies are
stm being paid much less.

In .
the more recently

developed fields in the northern
sector of tire North Sea, pro-
ducers are thought to be receiv-

ing up <o ISp to 19p a therm.

A base price of 16.5p a therm
is thought to have been agreed
recently by British Petroleum,
the producer of Magnus field

gas, and the Gas Corporation.
British Petroleum has been

among the offshore companies
seeking a minimum price for

new supplies of at least 25p a
therm. The companies claim
that higher prices are needed to

justify exploration and develop-

ment expenditure.

Soviet gas. Page 2;
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Prior begins

new talks

on Ulster

initiative
By . Brendan Keenan in Dublin

MR JAMES PRIOR, the Nor-

thern Ireland Secretary, will

begin a new, and possibly final,

round of talks with Ulster poli-

ticians today. He still faces a

wide gap between -the parties in

trying to frame a new political

initiative.

There is surprise in Ulster

about the suggestion that a

Governor of Northern Ireland

might be reappointed. The
suggestion has not occurred in

any of the discussions so far.

Unionists are attached to the

office of Governor because he

represented the Crown but, by

the same token. Nationalists

regarded him as a divisive

symbol. It is thought unlikely

that Mr Prior would wish to

raise the issue when he has so

many other political difficulties.

Among these is the demand

by the Social Democratic

Labour Party for a significan

Irish dimension in any initia-

tive. It has suggested the

establishment of a parliament-

ary tier to the inter-govern-

mental Anglo-Irish Council and
have suggested that security

powers be devolved to the.

Council.
This is in hue with the posi-

tion taken by the SDLP at the

Sunningdale negotiations in

1973 when it wanted a security

role for a Council of Ireland

as a way of making the.secunty

forces acceptable to Northern
Catholics.

The Official Unionists, who
meet Mr Prior today are

believed to have had difficulties

in deciding whether to proceed

with the discussions.

In the event, they are ex-

pected to tell Mr Prior that

they are opposed to any role

for the minority beyond the

representation on committees

proposed in the Northern
Ireland Convention Report.

They will resist any “undemo-
cratic system”—a phrase which
would include power sharing

and possibly weighted

majorities.
Editorial comment. Page 14

UK TODAY
MOSTLY dry and rather cloudy

with some sunny interval.
Very mild.

London. SJEL, E- N-E. England
Mostly dry. Max 12C (54F).

S.W, N.W. England. Wales,
S.W. Scotland
Generally cloudy, sunny inter-

vals inland. Max 12C (54FJ.

Rest of Scotland, N. Ireland

Occasional rain or drizzle.

. Max 11C 152F).

Outlook: Dry and bright in
many parts, some rain in

North and West.
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THE LEX COLUMN

up in arms -—iV. - ), -

“THEBE ARE many ih the

(3tv and elsewhere who regard

the Council for the Securities

Industry as a fifth wheel, on
the coach with little, prospect

of ever becoming anything

more useful.” Thus Professor

Jim Gower in his document on
investor protection last week—
and many would put it a lot

more strongly than that. Some
senior merchant bankers now
regard the CSI as a disaster

—

on a scale that could threaten

the whole process of self-

regulation in the securities

market

The many changes levelled

against the CSI include the sug-

gestion that it reacts to changing

market practices by piling rule

upon rule, ih a stifling and con-

fusing manner. Behind this lies

the notion that the CSI is ill-

equipped to deal with, the com-

plexities of the corporate

finance market. There also

seems to be an old fashioned

personality clash between

senior council figures and the

practitioners.

Another bone of contention

is the CSTs keenness to pub-

lish codes of conduct. Professor

Gower echoed a common view

when he suggested that such

codes encouraged loose drafting,

since a degree of imprecision:

wbtih would be unacceptable in

rules is thought to suffice in

codes of conduct. If a code is

described as minimum standard

of behaviour, there is a danger
that the minimum will become

the norm. -

The particular bone of con-

tention right now is the CSTs
new rules on buying shares

during a takeover. These,

typically, seem to attack the

symptons rather than the

disease and protect poor

managements as much as

innocent shareholders.

There was a genuine problem

to be tackled here in that tire

readiness of fund mmiagers to

sell shares in market raids was
making it possible for com-
panies to change hands in. a

matter of 'hours. But instead

of putting tire pressure on. fund
managers to behave responsibly,

the CSI chose to introduce

further constraints on a bidders

freedom to buy shares in the

market.
It has also thrown in a rule

covering the treatment of
irrevocable acceptances which
has already got the backroom
boys looking for loopholes.

These will presumably be
plugged with yet more rules.

Not everyone feels as

strongly as tire issuing.-houses.

The investing institutions, .for

instance, seem to have gone

along quite happily the-.-

Iatest rotes, womb in .some

ways will make Shear Jiyte <:

easier. J -
:

But it is a serious matter:for

the CSI to have tost-the con-

fidence of leading practflLoncrs;.

in the market Tte Meorer.
Panel succeeded partly because

it was seen it© be in everyone s

interest, for it TO work. Seif--,

regulation depends on a con-

sensus approach.' and : could be -

in (trouble.-'if that reaDy has
disappeared.

North Sea
The North Sea goats are being,

sorted, from the sheep. , As the

cash pressures- among ; the

exploration companies build

up, the* sector is likely to see-

a further- round of rights issue

and farm-in deals, while tax

and development —
the profits from-any 'UK^ off-

shore producing field.

• The lSreiasmp/Oil Exjfcra-V,.
tion deal was one^of the ; first - .

tax-encouraged mernefo Lagroo
; ;

was moving towards heavyrash . -

flow from Ninian while pa Ex
had a variety ©f eXptoratioh^hd
development projects jhihaad.3. ;

-

In' recent months’ 8*mfiajr;4ix •

.considerations have played: a»-
.

important part in other de$3sj~ . V

notably The Clyde purchase ni .

two oil businesses from ^Sty - v

Investing and - the Candela/ -

Tarmac arrangement. . ; ? '/
-.- 1.

The prime candidate for

takeover are those .companies : A
short of cash with heavy Sagffik -

ties- such as‘ fields te-devefe>p, - ,>

\An added ."urgency existswfcere ;.j

Ebences- oblige thehs to fimta®
exploration ... . ^drilling- -

0

ilire 1980 1981

considerations give an
.
added

incentive for concluding mer-
gers^ ‘ The pressures have^been
reflected in the stock market.

Where there has- been . a. sharp
downrating - of -.some' of the'

.vulnerable companies. . . .
-

* As if softer ba prices .were,

not enough, the North. Sea
exploration companies also have
to contend with a slowdown in
Government r •. 'development
approvals, which

.
pushes their,

prospective cash flows iurther
into the future. .. Moreover,,
exploration costs have probably

’

doubled in the past three years;

so some of the smaller com*,
panics ere finding- Jthemselves

outclassed by the scale of their .

obligations. :

The tax regime -provides a
r

heavy inducement for mergers..
There is nothing companies can
do on this front to’ duck PRT-
and SPD. but the corporation
tax ring fence surrounds’, the
whole of the North Sea. So
companies can offset exploration 1

part __r:- -

possibly unsuccessful ranar ~

also be attractive^, sin i':*
31 *u

carry with,them the .

tax -losses.- : v. JsjfcS'f
HDn the ather side. the.'pre.

dators will have actual-or paten-

-fia) cash flow from proshicifig ; <±

; fields . to shelter, and" - .

"

.particularly - attracted .ip'donh
panics vrith. promising

• In a buyers’ market*.^

is - unlikely - to be much'
'way. of premium, paid-’

takeovers. Oil 'Ex.

20 per cent premium OHM'1

price ruling before thei^rwere
expectations of a bid. and-thal

,

is. likely to loot generous.'
. - r;

;

in .‘contrast to nonnaLtakeover • ..% . -

experience, tfie
:

sharehplddiss:i&-.!:;;.

predator companies are^JficelyS

to' do. better than . those of the;
“ victims: •'

s . Uertainly. this-?s the. message ;. j
“

.of-the stock. .market.^.. Chartei--^
~
:7-~*cV

house Betroleum, for
:

instahee. V

Is an - obvious: predator, wife -v
£3Qm of cash and a corporation

"

lax liability-about to.be created-.
' by .

Thistle revenue^ It is.

standing within

its 1581: W^ cbmffH*tobiy dot-
, .

performing ^the oil index. Other- .._y.j:cn

exploration' stocks in a simitar .-

position include Candecca andirvt .

Carless Gapel. : • .

- •
..

'

: .

By contrast,' "Piet Tetnri^HH-;

:

1
.

with its tax' losses,' and .Atw-
Energy, • which -is facing- the .. -

heavy costs- of exploration
.
m

Irish waters, are both-. stapding _j.;m „ w
-at below a .txiird -odF ’ thenr

-

highs. ' :Buf.: the- share price of
.

"

Berkeley Expteration;.wbk* :is

short of cash mad wluBe^profi:

.

directive earnings from.its^attracr ,-.
:
-

tivb assets : have been; pnsbed: f

further and
;
further into the $:J.

future,- is somehow- / de&ipg- r?-,
gravity; • Vv /

’’

REDEMPTION NOTICE J y •

The Republicof the Philippines

9% Notes Due 1984 S

"v- V/V.-'PfOpf
j,-4 .>

. ,
'jr/

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, puesuantto the Fiscal AgencyA'greementdated as'of16thEpbroai^^77-V','.
;i f. „

,

under which the above 'described Nates were issued that Scandinavian Bank Limited, r*

Branch, Bahrain, as Fiscal Agent, has selected for redemption onlst Maiuh. 19S2 BD2,«O3,0db brifrdpal .

'

amountofsaid Nates at the redemption price oflOO i>eicehtofthe principal aruounctiiei-eo f, togetjW:with >
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or ot 1 beUmted btates ofAmerica, (ifanv holder ofaNote advises
-

1982 ofthis election pureuant to Clause 6 ofth^ Ntites) a8.Uthe:

tuued£pa>T^?M-D
paymentthereinofpublicand privatedebts, upon presentrtiondud eurrend^offfidraidNdtes with«H'.- ...

t...

coupons apperiaming thereto maturing after 1st
‘
f-v

P.O.BOX 5345.R1ANAMA.CBNTBE.EASrwiNO^NTPANrfR

g

BAHRAIN.Paymentofthe Notes,(subject to applicable lawsand J;-.’
offices of National Bank of Bahrain, P-Q. Bhy- tfo - i

Luxembourg; 14 Rue Aldringer, Luxembouig,by chBous on ‘fr^daWnt, ojjtya*-*?/
"

transferto aBahrain Dinar orDollar
York Cityrespectively.
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On and after 1stMarch, 1982, thedatofi-^ fn-t^v^a^ipri
,

Coupons maturingonorpriorto 1stMarch, 1982 sh6uld&ede&&iac
paymentin the usual manner.
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